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SUBLEASE AGREEMENT 

This SUBLEASE AGREEMENT (this "Sublease"), dated for reference purposes as of 
April 1, 2014, is by and between SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER, 
a California nonprofit corporation ("Sublessor") and THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO ("Sublessee" or "City"), a municipal corporation. 

RECITALS 

A. 1238 Sutter Street, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Master Lessor") 
owns that certain real property located at 3450 Third Street, San Francisco, California further 
described as Block 5211, Lot 032 and Lot 033 (the "Property"). 

B. Sublessor leases the Property (the "Premises") pursuant to that certain Standard 
Multi-Tenant Office Lease - Gross, dated as of September 1, 2011, by and between and 
Sublessor and Master Lessor (the "Original Lease"), as amended by that certain First Amendment 
to Lease dated as of October 19, 2011, that certain Second Amendment to Lease dated as of 
December 13, 2012, that certain Third Amendment to Lease dated as of February 28, 2013, that 
certain Fourth Amendment to Lease dated as of March 27, 2013, and that certain Fifth 
Amendment to Lease dated as of September 7, 2013 (as amended, the "Master Lease") .. The 
Premises are described in the Master Lease and comprised of approximately 26,094 square feet. 

C. The Master Lease granted Sublessor an expansion option with respect to a portion 
of the Property that was not originally part of the Premises, which expansion option Sublessor 
exercised on October 26, 2012. The Master Lease grants Sublessor associated parking and other 
rights in the Property. 

D. Sub lessor has divided the Premises into the "Building Amenity Area", the 
"Building Service Area", the "Parking Areas" (collectively the "Non-Exclusive Areas"), the 
"Occupant Storage", the "Reserved Premises", the "Subleased Premises'', the "CYW Partner 
Premises," and the "CPMC Partner Premises," all as shown on Exhibit A attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

E. Sublessee desires to exclusively sublease from Sublessor the Subleased Premises, 
which is comprised of approximately 6,024 square feet, and the non-exclusive license to use the 
Non-Exclusive Areas. Sublessor has agreed to sublease the Subleased Premises to Sublessee and 
to grant such license to the Non-Exclusive Areas upon the terms, covenants and conditions 
herein set forth. · 

In consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and for valuable consideration, 
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as 
follows. 

AGREEMENT 

1. Sublease; License. 

1.1. Sublessor hereby subleases and demises to Sublessee and Sublessee hereby hires 
and takes from Sublessor the Subleased Premises subject to the terms, conditions and covenants 
contained in this Sublease. Sublessor shall deliver the Subleased Premises to Sublessee in a 



broom clean and good condition on the Effective Date. The acceptance of possession of the 
Subleased Premises by Sublessee shall be conclusive evidence as against Sublessee that, at the 
time such possession was so taken, the Subleased Premises were in a broom clean and good 
condition. 

1.2. Sublessor hereby grants Sublessee a non-exclusive license to use Amenity Area 
and Building Service Area during the term of this Sublease subject to the terms, conditions and 
covenants contained in this Sublease. The Building Amenity Area will be used exclusively at 
different times in connection with the Agreed Use (as defined in the Master Lease) by (i) 
Sublessor, (ii) the Center for Youth Wellness, (iii) Sutter Pacific Medical Foundation, (iv) 
Sublessee, and (v) each of their successors and assigns (each, a "Participating Party" and 
collectively, the "Participating Parties"). The Building Service Area is comprised of the common 
area space within the Property that is used non-exclusively by the Participating Parties (e.g. 
hallways, bathrooms, lobbies). 

2. Term. 

2.1. The term of this Sublease (the "Sublease Term") shall commence on April 1, 2014 
(the "Commencement Date"). Subject to the provisions of this Sublease, the Sublease Term 
shall expire at 11 :59 p.m. San Francisco time on March 26, 2023 unless the Master Lease is 
earlier terminated by either Master Lessor or Sublessor or earlier expires pursuant to the terms of 
the Master Lease, in which case the Sublease Term shall expire on such earlier date (the 
"Sublease Expiration Date"). In no event shall the Sublease Expiration Date exceed the date on 
which the Master Lease expires or earlier terminates. Sublessor represents and covenants that it 
timely exercised its right to extend the term of the Master Lease pursuant to the terms of the 
Master Lease and the current term of the Master Lease expires on March 26, 2023 (the "Master 
Lease Expiration Date"). 

2.2. Sublessee acknowledges that Sublessor has certain rights under the Master Lease 
to terminate the Master Lease prior to the Master Lease Expiration Date (each, an "Early 
Termination Right"). Sublessor agrees that it shall not exercise any Early Termination Right 
without delivering written notice of such exercise to Sublessee at the same time such notice is 
delivered by Sublessor to Master Lessor. Sublessee acknowledges in the event Sublessor 
exercises the Early Termination Right under the Master Lease, this Sublease shall terminate 
coterminous with the termination of the Master Lease. Subject to Section 2.4 of this Sublease, 
Sublessor agrees that it shall be solely responsible for paying any termination fees that Sublessor 
may owe to Master Lessor for exercising an Early Termination Right, and Sublessee shall have 
no obligation to reimburse Sublessor for any such fees. 

2.3. Sub lessee acknowledges that Sub lessor has the right under the Master Lease to 
purchase the Premises at any time during the term of the Master Lease. In the event that 
Sublessor purchases the Premises during the term of this Sublease, this Sublease shall remain in 
effect, and, at Sublessor' s option, Sub lessee shall enter into a new lease with Sub lessor on the 
same terms and conditions as this Sublease. 

2.4. Sublessee's Early Termination Option. Sublessee may terminate this Sublease (the 
"Sublessee's Early Termination Option") at any time on or after March 26, 2018, by delivering 
(i) no less than one (1) year's prior written notice to Sublessor (the "Termination Notice") of its 
exercise of Sublessee's Early Termination Option and (ii) a resolution from Sublessee's Mayor 
and Board of Supervisors ratifying the delivery of the Termination Notice within ninety (90) days 
of Sublessee's delivery of the Termination Notice. If Sublessee delivers a Termination Notice, 
but does not deliver such resolution within such ninety (90) day period, such Termination Notice 
shall automatically be nullified. If Sublessee exercises the Sublessee's Early Termination 
Option, Sublessee shall pay the Termination Fee (defined as follows) on or before the Sublease 
termination date specified in the Termination Notice (the "Specified Termination Date"). If the 
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Specified Termination Date is March 26, 2018 (the "Initial Eligible Termination Date"), the 
"Termination Fee" shall be $632,513.33 (the "Full Termination Amount"). If the Specified 
Termination Date is after the Initial Eligible Termination Date, the "Termination Fee" shall be 
reduced by (i) the number of days by which the Specified Termination Date exceeds the Initial 
Eligible Termination Date multiplied by (ii) 346.5826301. By way of example, ifthe Specified 
Termination Date is March 31, 2019, the "Termination Fee" shall be $504,277.76. Sublessor 
acknowledges that the Sublessee's Early Termination Option is in addition to City's termination 
rights under Section 33.3 below, and notwithstanding City's obligation to pay the Termination 
Fee for exercising the Sublessee's Early Termination Option pursuant to this Section, City shall 
have no obligation to pay the Termination Fee, or any other fee or compensation to Sublessor if 
City terminates this Sublease pursuant to Section 33.3 below. 

2.5. Sublessor represents that, as of the date first written above, to Sublessor's 
knowledge, the Master Lease is in full force and effect and neither Sublessor nor Master Lessor is 
in default thereunder. 

3. Rent. 

3.1. Fixed Monthly Rent. Sublessee shall pay rent during the Sublease Term to 
Sub lessor in the monthly amount of $22, 113 .10, which amount shall increase by three percent 
(3%) on each anniversary of the Commencement Date during the Sublease Term (as adjusted, 
''Fixed Monthly Rent"). Commencing on the first day of the month immediately following the 
Effective Date, the Fixed Monthly Rent shall be payable on or before the first day of each month, 
in advance, at the address· specified in Section 3.10 below. If the expiration of the Sublease Term 
occurs on a day other than the last day of a calendar month, then the monthly payment of the 
Fixed Monthly Rent for such fractional month shall be prorated based on a thirty (30)-day month. 

3.2. Additional Charges. Sublessee shall pay to Sublessor any charges or other 
amounts required under this Sublease as additional rent ("Additional Charges"), including any 
charges for Operating Costs as provided for hereinbelow. All such Additional Charges shall be 
payable to Sublessor at the place where the Fixed Monthly is payable. Sublessor shall have the 
same remedies for a default in the payment of any Additional Charges as for a default in the 
payment of Fixed Monthly Rent. The Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Charges are 
sometimes collectively referred to below as "Rent." 

3.3. Defmitions. For purposes hereof, the following terms shall have the meanings 
hereinafter set forth: 

(a) "Base Year" means the period between January 1, 2014, and December 31, 
2014. 

(b) "Citv's Percentage Share" means the 64.2%. 

(c) "Expense Year" means each calendar year commencing January 1st of 
each year during the Sublease Term, including any partial year in which this Sublease 
commences; provided that Sublessor, upon advance written notice to Sublessee, may change the 
Expense Year to any other twelve (12) consecutive month period and, in the event of any such 
change, City's PeJcentage Share of Operating Costs shall be equitably adjusted for the Expense 
Years involved in any such change. Expense Year shall not include the Base Year. · 

.( d) · "Operating Costs" means the total reasonable and prudent costs and 
expenses actually paid or incurred by Sublessor in connection with the management, operation, 
maintenance and repair of the Premises in performing its obligations under the Master Lease or 
this Sublease, including, but not limited to: (1) the cost of air conditioning, electricity, steam, 
water, heating, mechanical, telephone, ventilating, escalator and elevator systems and all other 
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utilities and refuse and recycling services, (2) the cost of repairs and all labor and material costs 
related thereto, and the cost of general maintenance, cleaning a:nd service contracts and the cost 
of all supplies, tools and equipment required in connection therewith, (3) the cost incurred by 
Sublessor for all insurance required to be carried on the Building or the use or occupancy thereof, 
( 4) wages, salaries, payroll taxes and other labor costs and employee benefits relating to 
employees of Sublessor or its Agents (as defined in Section 10 below) engaged in the operation, 
repair, or maintenance of the Premises, allocated in proportion to the percentage of such person's 
working time actually spent working in connection with the Premises, (5) reasonable 
management fees, ( 6) fees, charges and other costs of all independent contractors engaged by 
Sublessor, allocated in proportion to the percentage of such person's working time actually spent 
working in connection with the Premises, (7) homeowner association fees for the Premises, (8) 
the cost of security services and alarm systems reasonably required for the Premises, (9) Real 
Estate Taxes, and (10) any other expenses reasonably incurred in connection with the 
management, operation, maintenance or repair of the Premises (other than any services for which 
Sub lessor is separately and directly reimbursed by Sub lessee or other subtenants in the Premises) 
which would, under generally accepted accounting principles, be considered an operating 
expense. The computation of Operating Costs shall be made in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles. Notwithstanding the foregoing, "Operating Costs" shall exclude 
the items described on the attached Exhibit B. The budget for Operating Costs for Base Year is 
attached hereto as Exhibit E. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Sublease, 
"Operating Costs" shall include the items described on Exhibit E. 

(e) "Real Estate Taxes" means all taxes, assessments and charges levied upon 
or with respect to the Premises that Sublessor is required to pay under the Master Lease or 
Sublessor' s interest in the Premises. Real Estate Taxes shall include, without limitation, all 
general real property taxes and general and special assessments, charges, fees, or assessments for 
transit, housing, police, fire, or other governmental services thereof, service payments in lieu of 
taxes that are now or hereafter levied or assessed against Sublessor by the United States of 
America, the State of California or any political subdivision thereof, public corporation, district, 
or any other political or public entity, and shall also include any other tax, fee or other excise, 
however described, that may be levied or assessed as a substitute for, or as an addition to, in 
whole or in part, any other Real Estate Taxes. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Real Estate Taxes 
shall exclude (1) franchise, transfer, inheritance, gross receipts, or capital stock taxes or income 
taxes of Sublessor from all sources unless, due to a change in the method of taxation, any of such 
taxes is levied or assessed against Sublessor as a substitute for, or as an addition to, in whole or 
in part, any other tax that would otherwise constitute a Real Estate Tax, (2) any penalties, fines, 
interest or charges attributable to the late payment of any taxes, except to the extent attributable 
to Sublessee's failure to pay its portion of Real Estate Taxes hereunder, (3) any personal property 
taxes payable by Sub lessee hereunder or by any other tenant or occupant of the Premises, or ( 4) 
any increase in Real Estate Taxes due to any reassessment upon a transfer of any of Sub lessor's 
interest in the Premises or Sublessor' s interest in the real property on which the Premises is 
located provided that any increase in Real Estate Taxes due to any reassessment upon a transfer 
of Master Lessor's interest in the real property on which the Premises is located shall not be 
excluded from Real Estate Taxes. 

3.4. Payment of Percentage Share of Operating Costs. During the Sublease Term, 
commencing after the end of the Base Year, Sublessee shall pay to Sublessor eac~ month, as 
Additional Charges, one twelfth (1/12) of City's Percentage Share of the amount, if any, by 
which Operating Costs for each Expense Year exceed the Operating Costs for the Base Year. On 
or before each December 1 of the Sublease Term, Sublessor shall deliver to Sublessee a written 
estimate, with reasonable details, of any anticipated increases of Operating Costs for the 
following Expense Year over Operating Costs for the Base Year. Sublessee shall make such 
payments, in advance, in an amount estimated by Sublessor in such written estimate delivered to 
Sublessee. Sublessor may revise such estimates of Operating Costs from time to time and 
Sublessee shall thereafter make payments on the basis of such revised estimates, provided that no 
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such revisious shall be retroactive and Sublessor may not make any such revisions more than 
twice in any given Expense Year and no such revision may be made any earlier than four (4) 
months subsequent to the prior estimate for such Expense Year. With reasonable promptness not 
to exceed uinety (90) days after the expiration of each Expense Year, Sublessor shall furnish 
Sublessee with a statement (herein called the "Expense Statement"), prepared by a qualified 
professional (who, for purposes of clarity, need not be an independent certified public 
accountant) in accordance with generally accepted accounting procedures ("GAAP"), setting 
forth in reasonable detail the Operating Costs for such Expense Year and City's Percentage Share 
thereof. If City's Percentage Share of the actual Operating Costs for such Expense Year exceeds 
the estimated Operating Costs paid by Sublessee for such Expense Year, Sublessee shall pay to 
Sublessor (whether or not this Sublease has terminated) the difference between the amount of 
estimated Operating Costs paid by Sub lessee and City's Percentage Share of the actual Operating 
Costs within thirty (3 0) days after the receipt of the Expense Statement. If the total amount paid 
by Sublessee for any such Percentage Share of Operating Costs exceeds City's Operating Costs 
Share of the actual Operating Costs for such Expense Year, such excess shall be credited against 
the next instalhnents of Operating Costs due from Sublessee to Sublessor hereunder, or refunded 
to Sublessee, at Sublessee's option. 

3.5. Proration. If the Cominencement Date or Expiration Date shall occur on a date 
other than the first or last day of an Expense Year, City's Percentage Share of Operating Costs 
for the Expense Year in which the Commencement Date or Expiration Date occurs, shall be 
prorated based on a three hundred sixty-five (365)-day year. 

3 .6. Audits. Sublessee shall have the right, upon not less than ten (10) business days' 
notice to Sublessor, to audit the books and records of the Building related to Operating Costs. If 
such audit discloses any discrepancies which would result in a reduction of City's Percentage 
Share of Operating Costs for any Expense Year, Sublessor shall immediately refund to Sublessee 
the amount of any overpayment by Sublessee. Sublessee shall pay the cost of such audit, 
provided that if such audit discloses any discrepancies which result in a reduction of City's 
Percentage Share of Operating Costs of three percent (3%) or more for any Expense Year, then 
Sublessor shall pay the costs of such audit. 

3.7. Records. Sublessor shall maintain, within fifty (50) miles of the City and County 
of San Francisco, in a safe, complete and organized manner all of its records pertaiuing to this 
Sublease, Operating Costs and any other charges paid by Sublessee pursuant hereto, for a period 
of not less than three (3) years following expiration of the Sublease Term. Sublessor shall 
maintain such records on a current basis and in sufficient detail to facilitate adequate audit and 
review thereof. All such books and records shall be available for inspection, copying and audit 
by Sublessee and its representatives, at Sublessee's expense, subject to the provisions of Section 
3.6 above. 

3.8. Amounts Due upon Execution. Concurrently with the full execution and delivery 
of this Sublease, Sublessee shall deliver to Sublessor the monthly Fixed Monthly Rent 
instalhnents payable for the period between the Commencement Date and the last day of the 
month in which the Effective Date occurs. 

3.9. Securitv Deposit. No security deposit shall be required from Sublessee to 
Sublessor. 

3.10. Pavment. Except for the Fixed Monthly Rent instalhnents payable for the period 
between the Commencement Date and the last day of·the month in which the Effective Date 
occurs, which shall be paid pursuant to Section 3.9 above, Rent shall be paid to Sublessor 
promptly on the first day of each calendar month during the Sublease Term, without deduction, 
abatement, counterclaim or setoff of any amount for any reason whatsoever except as otherwise 
expressly set forth in this Sublease. In the event that the Sublease Term begins or ends on a date 
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which is not the first day of a month, Rent shall be prorated as of such date based on a thirty (30) 
day month. Rent shall be paid to Sublessor in lawful money of the United States at its address 
set forth below, or to such address as Sublessor may from time to time designate by notice 
delivered to Sublessee within no less than fourteen (14) days of such effective address change: 

San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center 
c/o CBRE 
111 Sutter St., Suite 350 
San Francisco, CA 94194 
Attn: Asset Services 

Any payment by Sublessee or receipt by Sublessor of an amount less than the amount 
stipulated hereunder for Rent or other charges shall be deemed a payment on account of such 
amount(s) payable. An endorsement or statement by Sublessee on any check or letter shall not be 
deemed to create an accord and satisfaction, and Sublessor may accept any such check . or 
payment without prejudice to Sublessor' s right to recover the balance due or to pursue any other 
remedy available to it. All amounts payable hereunder by Sublessee shall be payable directly to 
Sublessor, subject to Master Lessor's rights under the Master Lease. 

3 .11 Personal Property Taxes. If Sub lessee is legally liable for personal property taxes, 
(a) Sublessee shall pay prior to delinquency all taxes properly assessed against and levied upon 
all Sublessee's :furnishings, equipment, and other personal property of Sublessee ("Sublessee 
Personal Property") contained in the Premises and (b) when possible, Sublessee shall cause the 
Sublessee Personal Property to be assessed and billed separately from the real property on which 
the Premises is located. If Sublessee is legally liable for personal property taxes and any of the 
Sublessee Personal Property shall be assessed with the real property on which the Premises is 
located, Sublessee shall pay to Sublessor, as an Additional Charge, one hundred percent (100%) 
of the taxes attributable to the Sublessee Personal Property within ten (10) days after receipt of a 
written statement setting forth the taxes applicable to the Sublessee Personal Property. 

4. Use. Sublessee covenants and agrees to use the Subleased Premises solely for the Agreed 
Use in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Master Lease and this Sublease and in 
compliance with all applicable laws. Sublessor acknowledges and agrees that investigating and 
prosecuting child abuse cases, providing governmental services to abused children, and 
performing child welfare activities are components of the Agreed Use. 

5. Master Lease. 

5.1. A copy of the Master Lease is attached hereto as Exhibit C. Sublessee's use of the 
Premises and this Sublease shall be subject in all respects to the terms of, and the rights and 
obligations of the Master Lessor under, the Master Lease, and shall be subject and subordinate to 
any Security Device (as defined in the Master Lease). Sublessee shall not have any rights 
pursuant to this Sublease with respect to the Subleased Premises and the Non-Exclusive Areas 
pursuant to this Sublease greater than Sub lessor's rights under the Master Lease with respect 
thereto. 

5.2. Sublessee recognizes that Sublessor is not in a position to render any of the 
services or to perform any of the obligations required of the Master Lessor by the terms of the 
Master Lease. Therefore, notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Sublease, 
Sublessee agrees that performance by Sublessor of its obligations under this Sublease are 
conditional to the extent such performance is impeded by Master Lessor's failure to perform its 
corresponding obligations under the Master Lease and Sublessor shall not be liable to Sublessee 
for any default of the Master Lessor under the Master Lease. Sublessee shall not have any claim 
against Sub lessor by reason of the Master Lessor's failure or refusal to comply with any of the 
provisions of the Master Lease unless such failure or refusal is a result of Sublessor's failure to 
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act. This Sublease shall remain in full force and effect notwithstanding the Master Lessor's 
failure or refusal to comply with any such provisions of the Master Lease and Sublessee shall pay 
the Rent and all other charges provided for herein without any abatement, deduction or setoff 
whatsoever, except to the extent that the rent and other charges to be paid by Sublessor to Master 
Lessor under the Master Lease are abated or reduced under the Master Lease or otherwise granted 
by Master Lessor for such failure or refusal, and such failure or refusal by Master Lessor shall not 
give rise to any constructive eviction. 

5.3. Sublessor shall have no obligation to expend any money for the maintenance, 
repair or restoration of the Subleased Premises other than Sublessor's obligation (i) to pay rent 
under the Master Lease, (ii) to perform its obligations under the Master Lease and Section 6 of 
this Sublease, and (iii) to repair any damage to the Subleased Premises to the extent such damage 
results from the acts of Sublessor or its Agents in the Subleased Premises or the remainder of the 
Premises. 

5.4. Sublessee covenants and warrants that it fully understands and agrees to use the 
Subleased Premises and the Non-Exclusive Areas in accordance with the covenants, agreements, 
terms, provisions and conditions of the Master Lease applicable thereto (the "Master Lease 
Terms"). Notwithstanding anything contrary in the foregoing, .if Sublessor fails to comply with 
the Master Lease Terms ·or there is any breach of any of Sub lessor's representations, covenants or 
warranties in the Master Lease, Sublessee shall have no obligation to take any action to cure such 
failure or breach, except to the extent such failure or breach by Sublessor is caused by 
Sublessee's default of its obligations under this Sublease. 

5.5. Sublessee and Sublessor each covenant not to take any action or do or perform 
any act or fail to perform any act which would result in the failure or breach of any of the 
covenants, agreements, terms, provisions or conditions of the Master Lease on the part of the 
Lessee thereunder. 

5.6. If Sublessee requests Sublessor's consent or approval for any matter that would 
require the consent or approval of Master Lessor under the Master Lease, Sublessor agrees to use 
commercially reasonable efforts to obtain such consent on behalf of Sublessee, provided that 
Sublessor shall not be required to commence any litigation nor incur any costs. 

5.7. Sublessor covenants not to modify the ·Master Lease so as to adversely affect 
Sublessee's rights or obligations hereunder. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Sublessee agrees 
that Sublessor does not control the HOA (as defined in the Master Lease) or any changes made 
by the HOA in the use or operation of the Property and that the terms and conditions imposed by 
the HOA on the Premises are subject to change pursuant to the CC&Rs (as defined in the Master 
Lease) at any time during the term of this Sublease. 

5.8. Within three (3) business days of Sublessor's receipt thereof, Sublessor shall 
deliver to Sub lessee a copy of any notice of default, or of any matter affecting the use of the Non
Exclusive Areas or the Subleased Premises delivered by Master Lessor to Sublessor pursuant to 
the Master Lease. 

6. Maintenance; Janitorial. 

6 .1 Sub lessor shall repair and maintain the interior portions of the Subleased Premises · 
in a first class, clean, safe and sanitary condition and in good working order. Sublessor shall 
make any such required repairs and replacements (i) by contractors or mechanics selected by 
Sublessor and reasonably approved by Sub lessee, (ii) so that same shall be at least substantially 
equal in quality, value and utility to the original work or installation prior to damage thereof, (iii) 
in a manner and using equipment and materials that will reasonably minimize interference with 
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or impairment of the operations, use or ·occupation of the Subleased Premises, and (iv) in 
compliance with all applicable Laws. 

6.2 Sublessor shall provide janitorial service in the Subleased Premises in accordance 
with the specifications contained in Exhibit D attached hereto. 

6.3 
following. 

Sub lessor shall maintain the Non-Exclusive Areas m compliance with the 

(a) Sublessor shall maintain the Non-Exclusive Areas in a first class, clean, and good 
working condition, and perform any maintenance or replacements required to comply with such 
maintenance obligation. 

(b) Sublessor shall operate the Building Amenity Area in a manner that facilitates the 
performance of the Agreed Use by the Participating Parties. Sub lessor shall permit the 
Participating Parties and their respective invitees to use the Building Amenity Area and Building 
Service Area in connection with their respective performance of the Agreed Use and in 
compliance with the rules and regulations for the Building Amenity Area and Building Service 
Area (the "Rules and Regulations"), which Rules and Regulations shall be provided to Sublessee 
by Sublessor within the first year of the Sublease Term. The Rules and Regulations shall be 
uniformly enforced by Sublessor as to each of the Participating Parties, and Sublessor shall 
provide a copy thereof to each of the Participating Parties. Sublessee agrees to abide by and 
conform to the Rules and Regulations and shall use its best efforts to cause its employees, 
suppliers, shippers, customers, contractors, and invitees using the Building Amenity Area and 
Building Service Area to so abide and conform. Sublessor shall not be responsible to Sublessee 
for noncompliance with the Rules and Regulations by any of the Participating Parties other than 
Sublessor; provided, however, that Sublessor shall take reasonable steps to enforce compliance 
with the. Rules and Regulations by each of the Participating Parties. Sublessor shall have the 
right to make reasonable modifications to the Rules and Regulations to provide for the 
management, safety, care and cleanliness of the Building Amenity Area and Building Service 
Area, the preservation of good order, as well as for the convenience of all Participating Parties; 
provided, however, that such modifications shall not become effective against Sublessee until 
seven (7) days following Sub lessor's delivery of such modifications in writing to Sublessee. 

(c) Sublessor shall have the right (i) to close temporarily any of the Non-Exclusive 
Areas for maintenance or safety purposes, and (ii) to make changes to the Non-Exclusive Areas, 
including making improvements or modifications to the Non-Exclusive Areas as Sublessor may, 
in the exercise of its reasonable discretion, deem to be appropriate, so long as reasonable access 
to the Subleased Premises remains available and Sublessor delivers not less than five (5) days 
prior written notice of such closure or change to Sublessee; provided, however, that in the event 
of a temporary closure of or change to the Non-Exclusive Areas for the purpose of maintenance, 
safety, or response to an emergency, Sublessor shall only be required to provide reasonable 
notice. Sublessor shall control and manage the Building Amenity Area in a manner that allows 
the Participating Parties to have equal access to and use of the Building Amenity Area, consistent 
with the Rules or Regulations Sublessor may adopt. 

6.4. Sublessor shall provide all other services consistent with a first class office building for 
the Subleased Premises and Non-Exclusive Areas. 

6.5. City reserves the right to request that Sublessor, at City's cost, perform minor Sublease
related services or incur additional expenses not covered under this Sublease that City may 
require from time to time, as requested by City in writing and approved by the Director of 
Property. City shall reimburse Sublessor for such expenses as they are incurred, at rates agreed
upon in advance in writing. 
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7. Alterations. 

7.1 Non-Exclusive Areas. Sublessor shall not modify the Non-Exclusive Areas in any 
material respect without the prior written consent of Sublessee, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or conditioned. 

7.2 Subleased Premises. Sublessee shall not make or cause, suffer or permit the 
making of any alteration, addition, change, replacement, installation or addition in or to the 
Subleased Premises (a "Proposed Alteration") without obtaining the prior written consent of 
Sublessor and (if approved by Sublessor and required under the Master Lease) the prior written 
consent of Master Lessor in each instance. Any approved Proposed Alteration shall be made 
only in compliance with the Master Lease. Upon the expiration or earlier termination of the 
Sublease Term, Sublessee shall restore the Subleased Premises to its condition as of the start of 
the Sublease Term, except for any change resulting from reasonable wear and tear or damage or 
destruction (unless such damage or destruction is caused by Sublessee's default of its obligations 
under this Sublease or Sublessee's use of the Premises pursuant to this Sublease) and any 
Proposed Alteration that is owned by Master Lessor pursuant to the Master Lease. In the event 
that Sublessee fails to restore the Subleased Premises as required by the immediately preceding 
sentence, and such failure continues for more than thirty (30) days following Sublessor's delivery 
of written notice of such failure to Sublessee, Sublessor may perform such restoration and all 
reasonable costs incurred by Sublessor shall be reimbursed to Sublessor by Sublessee, as 
additional rent, not later than thirty (30) days after Sublessor's _demand therefor. The provisions 
of this.Section shall survive the Sublease Expiration Date or earlier termination of this Sublease. 

8. Utilities. Sublessor shall furnish the following utilities and services to the Subleased 
Premises and the Building Amenity Area: (a) heating, air conditioning and ventilation in amounts 
required for Sublessee's comfortable use and occupancy thereof during the period from 8:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, except holidays generally recognized in San Francisco; (b) 
electric current in amounts required for normal lighting and for the operation of personal 
computers and other normal office machines and equipment, on a twenty-four (24) hours-a-day, 
three hundred sixty-five (365) days-a-year basis ("Daily Basis"); (c) elevator service on a Daily 
Basis; and ( d) water for lavatory, kitchen and drinking purposes on a Daily Basis. Without 
limiting Sublessor's obligations hereunder, Sublessor shall furnish all utilities and services 
required under this Sublease in a manner consistent with such utilities and services normally 
provided in other first class buildings similar to the Building in the San Francisco Bayview 
District. 

9. Defaults. 

9 .1. Event of Default by Sub lessee. The occurrence of any of the following shall be an 
"Event of Default" unless such matter is cured within the time periods specified herein: 

(a) Sublessee abandons the Subleased Premises (within the meaning of 
California Civil Code Section 1951.3). 

(b) Sublessee fails to make any timely payment of Rent and to cure such 
nonpayment within five (5) business days after receipt of written notice thereof from Sublessor, 
provided that for the first two (2) monthly payments of Rent at the beginning of the Sublease 
Term and for the first monthly payment of Rent after the beginning of each new fiscal year for 
Sublessee or after arty adjustment of Rent pursuant to this Sublease, Sublessee shall have twenty 

· (20) days to cure any such nonpayment after written notice thereof from Sublessor. 

( c) Sublessee fails to perform any other affirmative duty or obligation of 
Sublessee hereunder (not involving the payment of money) and, if such failure does not cause 
Sublessor to be in Default (as defined in the Master Lease) under the Master Lease, Sublessee 
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fails to cure such non-performance within the cure period twenty (20) days of the date of receipt 
of notice thereof from Sublessor, provided that if more than twenty (20) days are reasonably 
required for such cure, no event of default shall occur if Sublessee co=ences such cure within 
such period and diligently prosecutes such cure to completion. 

( d) Sublessee fails to perform any other covenant or obligation of Sublessee 
hereunder (not involving the payment of money) and, if such failure would be a Default under the 
Master Lease, Sublessee fails to cure matter within the applicable grace period set forth in the 
Master Lease. 

9.2 Sublessor Remedies for Event of Default. Upon the occurrence of any Event of 
Default that is not cured within the applicable grace period as provided above, Sublessor shall 
have all rights and remedies available pursuant to law or granted hereunder, including the 
following: 

(a) The rights and remedies provided by California Civil Code Section 1951.2 
(damages on termination for breach), including, but not limited to, the right to terminate 
Sublessee's right to possession of the Subleased Premises and to recover the worth at the time of 
award of the amount by willch the unpaid Rent for the balance of the Sublease Term after the 
time of award exceeds the amount of rental loss for the same period that Sublessee proves could 
be reasonably avoided, as computed pursuant to subsection (b) of such Section 1951.2. 

(b) The rights and remedies provided by California Civil Code Section 1951.4 
(continuation of lease after breach and abandonment), willch allows Sublessor to continue tills 
Sublease in effect and to enforce all of its rights and remedies under tills Sublease, including the 
right to recover Rent as it becomes due, for so long as Sublessor does not terminate Sublessee's 
right to possession, if Sublessee has the right to sublet or assign, subject only to reasonable 
limitations. 

9.3 Sublessor's Default. If Sublessor fails to perform any of its obligations under tills 
Sublease, then (without limiting any of Sublessee's other cure rights under tills Sublease) 
Sublessee may, at its sole option, cure such default at Sublessor's expense if such default 
continues after twenty (20) days from the date Sublessee gives notice to Sublessor of Sublessee's 
intention to perform such cure; provided, however, that if such action requires the consent of 
Master Lessor under the Master Lease, Sublessee shall not cure such default uuless it has first 
obtained such Master Lessor consent. However, in the case of a default willch for causes beyond 
Sublessor's control (excluding any financial inability to perform) cannot with due diligence be 
cured within such twenty (20)-day period, such twenty (20)-day period shall be extended if 
Sublessor, promptly upon receipt of Sublessee's notice, advises Sublessee of Sublessor's 
intention to take all steps required to cure such default, and Sublessor promptly co=ences such 
cure and diligently prosecutes the same to completion. Subject to the other provisions of this 
Sublease relating to abatement of Rent, if Sublessor fails to cure any default within the cure 
period provided above, then, whether or not Sub lessee elects to cure Sub lessor's default as 
provided herein, the Rent and any other charges hereunder shall be abated based on the extent to 
willch such default interferes with Sublessee's ability to carry on its business at the Subleased 
Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any such default by Sublessor continues for sixty 
(60) days and impairs Sublessee's ability to carry on its business in the Subleased Premises, then 
Sublessee shall have the right to terminate tills Sublease upon written notice to Sublessor within 
thlrty (30) days after the expiration of such sixty (60)-day period. Sublessee's rights hereunder 
shall not limit in any way any of its other rights and remedies hereunder or at law or in equity. 

10. Hazardous Substances. Neither Sublessee nor any agents, employees, officers and 
contractors ("Agents") of Sub lessee shall permit or cause any Hazardous Substance (as defined 
in the Master Lease) to be brought upon, kept, used, stored, generated or disposed of in, on or 
about the Subleased Premises, or transported to or from the Property, in violation of any 
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applicable laws; provided that Sublessee may use such substances in such limited amounts at the 
Subleased Premises as are customarily used in offices so long as such use is in compliance with 
all applicable laws. If Sublessee knows, or has reasonable cause to believe, that Sublessee or its 
Agents have caused a Reportable Use (as defined in the Master Lease) at the Property, Sublessee 
shall immediately give written notice of such matter to Sublessor, together with a copy of any 
report, notice, claim or other documentation that Sublessee has concerning such Reportable Use. 
If Sublessee breaches its obligations contained in this Section, or if Sublessee or its Agents cause 
Reportable Use from, in, on or about the Subleased Premises or the Property that requires 
remediation under any applicable laws, then Sub lessee shall Indemnify (as defined in Section 11) 
Sublessor against any and all Claims (as defined in Section 11), including, without limitation, 
diminution in value of the Premises, loss of rental income from the Premises, removal, repair, 
corrective action, or cleanup expenses, removal or management of any asbestos brought into the 
Premises or disturbed in breach of the requirements of this Section, to the extent such removal or 
management is required by applicable laws, arising during or after the Sublease Term as a result 
of such Reportable Use by Sub lessee or its Agents, except to the extent Sub lessor or its Agents or 
invitees is responsible for the Reportable Use. The foregoing Indemnity shall not include any 
Claims resulting from the non-negligent aggravation by Sublessee, its Agents or invitees of 
physical conditions of the Premises, or other parts of the Property, existing prior to the Effective 
Date. The obligations of Sublessee under this Section shall survive any tennination or expiration 
of this Sublease. 

11. Indemnity. Sublessee hereby agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless 
("Indemnify") Sublessor and its directors, supervisors, volunteers, and Agents (each, including 
Sublessor, a "Sublessor Indemnified Party") from and against any and all claims, losses, 
liabilities, costs, expenses and damages, whether insured against or not, including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements and any Master Lessor claims 
(collectively, "Claims"), made against or incurred by a Sublessor Indemnified Party as a result of 
(a) Sublessee's use of the Subleased Premises, (b) any default by Sublessee in the performance of 
any of its material obligations under this Sublease, or ( c) any negligent acts or omissions of 
Sublessee or its Agents in, on or about the Premises; provided, however, Sublessee shall not be 
obligated to Indemnify any Sublessor Indemnified Party to the extent any Claim arises out of the 
gross negligence or willful misconduct of a Sublessor Indemnified Party. In any action or 
proceeding brought against a Sublessor Indemnified· Party by reason of any Claim to be 
Indemnified by Sublessee pursuant to this Section, Sublessee may, at its sole option, elect to 
defend such Claim by attorneys in its Office of the City Attorney, by other attorneys selected by 
Sublessee, or both. Sublessee shall have the right to control the defense and to detennine the 
settlement or compromise of any action or proceeding, provided that Sublessor shall have the 
right, but not the obligation, to participate in the defense of any such Claim at its sole cost. 

Sublessor hereby agrees to Indemnify Sublessee and its supervisors, and Agents (each, 
including Sublessee, a "Sublessee Indemnified Party") from and against any and all Claims, 
made against or incurred by a Sublessee Indemnified Party as a result of (a) any default by 
Sublessor in the performance of any of its material obligations under this Sublease or, except to 
the extent caused by Sublessee's failure to perform its duties or obligations under this Sublease,. 
the Master Lease, or (b) any negligent acts or omissions of Sublessor or its Agents in, on or about 
the Premises (including the Subleased Premises); provided, however, Sublessor shall not be 
obligated to Indemnify any Sublessee Indemnified Party to the extent any Claim arises out of the 
gross negligence or willful misconduct of a Sublessee Indemnified Party. 

The provisions of this Section 11 shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Sublease. 

12. Parking. 
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12.1 Internal Parking. The Premises includes the fifteen 15 parking spaces located in 
the ground floor parking area of the Premises (the "Internal Parking Spaces"). Subject to Section 
33.7, Sublessee shall have the right to use eight (8) of the Internal Parking Spaces (the "Sublessee 
Parking Spaces") at all times during the Sublease Term; provided, however, that in the event one 
of the Participating Parties desires to expand the Reserved Premises, CYW Partner Premises, or 
CPMC Partner Premises into the space currently occupied by the Sublessee Parking Spaces to 
improve or increase services to the Children's Advocacy Center, Sub lessor may terminate 
Sublessee's right to use the Sublessee Parking Spaces provided that the Fixed Monthly Rent shall 
be decreased by $75 for each of the Sublessee Parking Spaces for which Sublessee's parking 
rights are so terminated. Sublessee shall have no right to use any of the other parking spaces 
located in the ground floor parking area of the Premises unless Sublessee is authorized to do so 
pursuant to a parking space rental agreement by and between Sublessor and Sublessee. 
Sublessee agrees to pay its pro rata share (based on the number of Sublessee Parking Spaces 
divided by the number of Internal Parking Spaces) of any parking taxes or bond costs paid by 
Sublessor for the Internal Parking Spaces to the extent such taxes are not associated with running 
a for-profit garage for parking by individuals that are not tenants. 

12.2 External Parking. Reference is made to the parking spaces located outside of the 
Premises and assigned to the Premises by the HOA (the "External Parking Spaces"). Sublessee 
shall have no right to use any of the External Parking Spaces unless Sub lessee is authorized to do 
so pursuant to a parking space rental agreement by and between Sublessor and Sublessee, 
provided that any such parking space rental agreement shall terminate if the rented parking space 
is no longer assigned to the Premises by the HOA. 

12.3 Temporarv Use. It is understood by the parties that Sublessor may, in its sole 
discretion, temporarily authorize Sublessee to use Internal Parking Spaces or External Parking 
Spaces that are not leased by Sublessee pursuant to a parking space rental agreement to the extent 
that there are spaces available; provided, that Sublessor, in its sole discretion, may revoke such 
temporary authorization for any reason at any time. 

13. Assignment, Subletting and the Granting of Licenses. 

13.l Consent of Master Lessor and Sublessor. Subject to all of the rights of the Master 
Lessor under the Master Lease and the restrictions contained in the Master Lease, Sublessee shall 
not be entitled to assign this Sublease, sublet all or any portion of the Subleased Premises, or 
grant a license for use of or access to all or any portion of the Subleased Premises without the 
prior written consent of Sublessor and Master Lessor. Sublessor shall not unreasonably 
withhold, condition, or delay its consent to a request by Sublessee to grant a license for use of or 
access to all or any portion of the Subleased Premises to any non-profit entity that would perform 
any of the Agreed Uses pursuant to an agreement with Sublessee (a "Private Provider''); 
provided, however, that it shall be reasonable for Master Lessor to withhold its consent to 
Sub lessee's proposed license to (i) a Private Provider that does not have experience in 
competently providing the proposed Agreed Uses to be performed by such Private Provider or 
(ii) a Private Provider for whom the proposed Agreed Uses to be performed by such Private 
Provider are deemed to be incompatible with the operation of the Children's Advocacy Center at 
the Premises, which determination of compatibility shall be made by Sublessor in its reasonable 
discretion. With respect to any person or entity that is not a Private Provider, Sublessor may 
withhold its consent to Sublessee's request in its sole discretion. Sublessee acknowledges that 
under the Master Lease, Master Lessor's consent is required in order for Sub lessee to sublease 
the Subleased Premises. Any license entered into by Sublessee shall be in a form reasonably 
acceptable to Sublessor. 

13 .2 Consequences of Assignment/Subletting. If this Sublease shall be assigned or if 
the Subleased Premises or any part thereof shall be sublet or occupied pursuant to a license 
agreement by any person or persons other than the original Sublessee named herein, then 
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Sublessor may collect rent from any such assignee, sublessee or occupant after first delivering 
prior written notice to Sublessee of such action, and apply the net amounts collected to Rent and 
other amounts payable pursuant to this Sublease, but no such assignment, occupancy or 
collection shall be deemed a waiver of any of the provisions of this Section, an acceptance of the 
assignee, sublessee or occupant as Sublessee hereunder, or a release of any person from the 
further performance by such person of the obligations of Sublessee under this Sublease. 

13.3 Consent not Waiver. The consent by Sublessor or Master Lessor to any 
assignment, subletting or license shall not constitute a waiver of the necessity for such consent to 
any subsequent assignment, subletting or license. 

13 .4 Recapture. Except in the event of a license granted to a Private Party pursuant to 
Section 13 .1, in the event that Sublessee seeks to assign this Sublease, sublease any or all of the 
Subleased Premises, or grant a license for use of or access to all or any portion of the Subleased 
Premises, Sublessor shall have the right to recapture at its option all of the Subleased Space or 
that portion to be subleased or licensed by providing written notice to Sublessee ("Recapture 
Notice") within 30 days of Sublessee's request for Sublessor's consent to· the proposed 
assignment, subletting or license. If Sublessor delivers a timely Recapture Notice then this 
Sublease and Sublessee's obligations regarding the assigned, subleased, or licensed portion of the 
Subleased Premises will terminate as of the date set forth in the Recapture Notice. 

13.5 No Release. No subletting or grant of license shall cause Sublessee to be released 
from its obligations under this Sublease. 

13.6 Insurance and Additional Costs. As a condition to Sublessor's grant of its consent 
to any sublease or assignment of the Subleased Premises or grant of license, Sub lessor shall have 
the right to require that the insurance required under any such sublease or license include 
Sublessor and its Affiliates as additional insureds and indemnify Sublessor for such sublessee or 
assignee's activities at the Premises. In addition, any increases to Additional Expenses or any 
commercially reasonable administrative cost increases caused by such sublessee, assignee, or 
licensee's use of the Subleased Premises shall be borne by Sublessee or its sublessee, assignee, or 
licensee. 

14. Damage and Destruction; Emioent Domain. All initially-capitalized, undefined terms 
used in this Section shall have the meanings given to such terms in the Master Lease. 

14.1 Rent Abatement. If there is any Premises Partial Damage, Premises Total 
Destruction, or Hazardous Substance Condition for which Sublessor is not responsible under the 
Master Lease, the Fixed Monthly Rent payable during the period required for repairing, 
remediating, or restoring such damage shall be abated in proportion to the degree to which 
Sublessee's use of the Subleased Premises and the Building Amenity Area is impaired; provided, 
however, that such abatement shall not exceed the amount that the rent due to Master Lessor 
under the Master Lease is abated pursuant to Section 9.6(a) of the Master Lease. If any portion 
of the Subleased Premises is takeu by Condemnation, the Fixed Monthly Rent shall be reduced in 
proportion to the reduction in utility of the Subleased Premises and the Building Amenity Area 
caused by such Condemnation. Sublessee acknowledges and agrees that Fixed Monthly Rent 
shall not be abated as a result of any abatemeut of rent granted to Sublessor pursuant to Section 
2.6 of that certain Fifth Amendment to Lease dated as of September 7, 2013. 

14.2 Termination Rights. If Master Lessor is obligated to repair or restore the 
Subleased Premises under the Master Lease due to any Premises Partial Damage, Premises Total 
Destruction, or Hazardous Substance Condition, but fails to commence such repair or restoration 
in a meaningful way within ninety (90) days after such obligation accrues, Sublessee shall have 
the right to terminate this Sublease by delivering written notice of such termination at any time 
prior to the commencement of such repair or restoration, which termination shall be effective on 
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the later to occur of the date specified in such notice or the sixtieth ( 60th) day following 
Sublessee' s delivery of such notice; provided, however, that if Master Lessor commences such 
repair and restoration within thirty (30) days of Sublessee's delivery of such termination notice to 
Sublessor, Sublessee's termination notice shall be deemed to be automatically rescinded. 

If Sublessor is obligated to repair or restore the Subleased Premises under the Master 
Lease due to any Premises Partial Damage, Premises Total Destruction, or Hazardous Substance 
Condition, but fails to commence such repair or restoration in a meaningful way within ninety 
(90) days after such obligation accrues, Sublessee shall have the right to terminate this Sublease 
by delivering written notice of such termination at any time prior to the commencement of such 
repair or restoration, which termination shall be effective on the later to occur of the date 
specified in such notice or the sixtieth (60th) day following Sublessee's delivery of such notice; 
provided, however, that if Sub lessor commences such repair and restoration within thirty (3 0) 
days of Sublessee's delivery of such termination notice to Sublessor, Sublessee's termination 
notice shall be deemed to be automatically rescinded. 

If more than ten percent (10%) of the rentable floor area of the Subleased Premises, or 
more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the Internal Parking Spaces rented by Sublessee, are 
taken by Condemnation, Sublessee may, at its option, to be exercised within ten (10) days after 
Sublessor delivers written notice of such Condemnation to Sublessee (or in the absence of such 
notice, within ten (10) days after the condemning authority takes such possession) terminate this 
Sublease as of the date the condemning authority takes such possession. 

15. Insurance. The parties recognize Sublessee is a self-insured entity and, as such will not 
be required to acquire any third party insurance hereunder. Sublessee will, however, provide 
Sublessor with a certificate or letter of coverage or other letter evidencing its self-insurance. 
Sublessee's self-insurance shall be sufficient to provide comprehensive general liability coverage 
on an occurrence basis providing single limit coverage in an amount not less than $2,000,000 per 
occurrence and with an annual aggregate of not less than $4,000,000. Such self-insurance shall 
also be sufficient to cover all of Sublessee's personal property at the Premises at full replacement 
cost coverage with a deductible of not to exceed $1,000 per occurrence. In addition, Sublessee 
shall maintain worker's compensation insurance in such amount as may· be required by 
applicable law. Sublessee acknowledges and agrees that Sublessor shall have no obligation 
under this Sublease to maintain general liability, property, crime, or worker's compensation 
insurance benefiting Sublessee with respect to the Subleased Premises except to the extent 
required of Sublessor under the Master Lease. 

All insurance proceeds received by Sublessor under the Master Lease shall be deemed to 
be the property of Sublessor. 

16. Brokers. The parties hereto represent and warrant to each other that neither party dealt 
with any broker or finder in connection with the consummation of this Sublease, and each party 
agrees to indemnify, hold and save the other party harmless from and against any and all claims 
for brokerage connnissions or finder's fees arising out of either of their acts in connection with 
this Sublease. The provisions of this Section shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of 
this Sublease. 

17. Insurance and Condemnation Proceeds. Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Master Lease to the contrary, as between Sublessor and Sublessee only, all insurance proceeds or 
condemnation awards received by Sublessor under the Master Lease shall be deemed to be the 
property of Sublessor, and Sublessor shall have no obligation to restore or rebuild the Subleased 
Premises. 

18. Notices. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Sublease, any notice given 
under this Sublease shall be in writing and given by delivering the notice in person, by overnight 
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commercial courier, next business day service requested, or by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, with postage prepaid, to the following addresses, or any other address either Sublessor 
or Sublessee may designate as its new address for such purpose by notice given to the other in 
accordance with this Section: 

If to Sub lessor: 

Ifto Sublessee: 

and: 

San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center 
17 57 Waller St. 
San Francisco, CA 94117 
Attn: Katie Albright 

Real Estate Division 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Attn: Director of Property 

Human Services Agency 
170 Otis Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Attn: Director of Contracts and Facilities 

Any notice so delivered shall be deemed to have been given and received two (2) days after the 
date when it is mailed if sent by certified mail, one business day after the date when it is mailed if 
·sent by overnight commercial courier, or upon the date personal delivery is made. · 

19. .filgm. Sub lessee shall not hang, post or otherwise display any signage of any kind at the 
Premises that is visible from outside the Premises without the prior approval of Sublessor, which 
approval shall be at Sublessor' s sole and absolute discretion. 

20. Estoppel Certificates. Sublessee and Sublessor (individually, as a "Responding Party") 
shall at any time and from time to time as requested by Sublessee, Sublessor or Master Lessor or 
their designee (individually, as the "Requesting Partv") upon not less than ten (I 0) business days 
prior written notice, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the Requesting Party, a statement in 
writing certifying that this Sublease is unmodified and in full force and effect (or if there have 
been modifications that the same is in full force and effect as modified and stating the 
modifications, if any) certifying the dates to which Rent has been paid, and stating whether or 
not, to the best of Responding Party's knowledge, the Requesting Party is in default beyond any 
applicable grace period provided herein in performance of any of its obligations under this 
Sublease, and if so, specifying each such default of which the Responding Party may have 
knowledge, it being intended that any such statement delivered pursuant hereto may be relied 
upon by others with whom the party requesting such certificate may be dealing. 

21. Authoritv. Sublessee represents and warrants that it is a validly existing municipal 
corporation, duly organized under the laws of California, and following approval of legislation by 
the Sublessee's Board. of Supervisors authorizing the execution of this Sublease, the signatory 
named in such legislation is duly authorized to execute this Sublease on its behalf. Sublessor 
represents and warrants that it is a validly existing non-profit corporation, duly organized under 
the laws of California, and the signatory hereto is duly authorized to execute this Sublease on its 
behalf. 

22. Attorneys' Fees. If either Sublessor or Sublessee fails to perform any of its obligations 
under this Sublease or if a dispute arises concerning the meaning or interpretation of any 
provision of this Sublease, the defaulting party or the non-prevailing party in such dispute, as the 
case may be, shall pay the prevailing party reasonable attorneys' and experts' fees and costs, and 
all court costs and other costs of action incurred by the prevailing party in connection with the 
prosecution or defense of such action and enforcing or establishing its rights hereunder (whether 
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or not such action is prosecuted to a judgment). For purposes of this Sublease, reasonable 
attorneys' fees of the City's Office of the City Attorney shall be based on the fees regularly 
charged by private attorneys with the equivalent number of years of experience in the subject 
matter area of the law for which the City Attorney's services were rendered who practice in the 
City of San Francisco in law finns with approximately the same number of attorneys as 
employed by the Office of the City Attorney. The term "attorneys' fees" shall also include, 
without limitation, all such fees incurred with respect to appeals, mediations, arbitrations, and 
bankruptcy proceedings, and whether or not any action is brought with respect to the matter for 
which such fees were incurred. The term "costs" shall mean the costs and expenses of counsel to 
the parties, which may include printing, duplicating and other expenses, air freight charges, 
hiring of experts, and fees billed for law clerks, paralegals, and others not admitted to the bar but 
performing services under the supervision of an attorney. 

23. Holding Over. In the event Sub lessee holds over in its possession of the Subleased 
Premises after the Sublease Expiration Date or earlier termination of this Sublease, such 
possession shall be deemed unlawful unless expressly consented to by Sublessor in writing, and 
Sublessor shall be entitled to any and all remedies in law or in equity by reason of such unlawful 
holding over by Sub lessee. In the event that Sublessee holds over without Sub.lessor's written 
consent, the Fixed Monthly Rent shall automatically increase as of the Sublease Expiration Date 
or earlier termination of this Sublease to an amount equal to one hundred fifty percent (150%) of 
the Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Sublessee the calendar month immediately prior to the date 
when Sublessee commences such holding over (the "Holdover Rent"). The Holdover Rent shall 
be paid during such period as Sub lessee retains possession of the Subleased Premises without the 
written consent of Sublessor. However, Sublessee's payment of such Holdover Rent, and 
Sublessor' s acceptance thereof, shall not constitute a waiver by Sub lessor of any of Sub lessor's 
rights or remedies with respect to such holding over without written consent, nor shall it be 
deemed a consent by Sublessor to Sublessee's continued occupancy or possession of the 
Subleased Premises past the time period covered by Sublessee's payment of the Holdover Rent. 
Sublessee agrees to indemnify and save Sublessor harmless from and against any and all losses, 
costs, expenses and liabilities incurred by Sublessor under the Master Lease by reason of any 
such holding over, including, but not limited to any attorneys' fees and court costs, but excluding 
consequential damages (unless Sublessor is liable for such consequential damages pursuant to the 
Master Lease), suffered by either Sublessor, Master Lessor, or any prospective tenant or 
sublessee of either party. 

24. Waiver of Jury Trial. To the extent permitted by law, the parties hereto hereby waive trial 
by jury in any action, proceeding or counterclaim brought by either of them against the other on 
any matters whatsoever arising out of or in any way connected with this Sublease, the 
relationship of Sublessor and Sublessee, Sublessee' s use or occupancy of the Subleased 
Premises, any claim of injury or damage, or the enforcement of any remedy under any statute, 
emergency or otherwise. 

25. No Waiver. The failure of a party hereto either to insist in any one or more cases upon 
the strict performance or observance of any obligation of another party under this Sublease, or to 
exercise any right contained in this Sublease, shall not be construed as a waiver or 
relinquishment for the future of any rights or obligations under the Sublease. A party's receipt 
and acceptance of performance, of any other obligation by another party hereto, with knowledge 
of the other party's breach of any provision of this Sublease, shall not be deemed a waiver of 
such breach. No waiver by a party hereto of any term, covenant or condition of this Sublease 
shall be deemed to have been made unless expressed in writing and signed by such party. The 
acceptance of Rent by Sublessor shall not be deemed a waiver of any Event of Default by 
Sublessee or any breach of Sublessee's duties or obligations under this Sublease. 

26. Entire Agreement; Waiver. This Sublease contains the entire agreement between the 
parties hereto with respect to the Subleased Premises and the Premises and shall be binding upon 
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and inure to the benefit of their respective heirs, representatives, successors and permitted 
assigns. Any agreement hereinafter made shall be ineffective to change, modify, waive, release, 
discharge, terminate or effect an abandonment hereof, in whole or in part, unless such agreement 
is in writing and signed by the parties hereto. 

27. Effective Date. The date on which this Sublease shall become effective (the "Effective 
Date") is the date upon which (a) Sublessee's Mayor and Board of Supervisors, in their sole and 
absolute discretion, adopt a resolution approving this Sublease in accordance with all applicable 
laws and (b) this Sublease is duly executed by the parties hereto. 

28. Condition of the Premises. Sublessee has made its own inspection of and inquiries 
regarding the Subleased Premises and is accepting the Subleased Premises in its "as is" 
condition. Sublessee further acknowledges that Sublessor has made no currently effective 
representation or warranty, express or implied regarding the condition, suitability or usability of 
.the Subleased Premises for the purposes intended by Sublessee. Pursuant to California Civil 
Code Section 1938, Sublessee is hereby notified that, as of the date hereof, the Subleased 
Premises has not undergone an inspection by a "Certified Access Specialist." 

29. Successors and Assigns. Subject to Section 13 above, the provisions of this Sublease, 
except as herein otherwise specifically provided, shall extend to, bind and inure to the benefit of 
the parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

30. No Offer Until Delivery. This Sublease shall not become effective against the Sublessor 
until Sublessor receives: (i) a fully executed counterpart of this Sublease, (ii) the payment due to 
Sub lessor pursuant to Section 3 .5 of this Sublease. 

31. Quiet Enioyment. Sublessor covenants and represents that it has full right, power and 
authority to grant the subleasehold estate hereunder, and covenants that Sublessee, upon paying 
the Rent hereunder and performing the covenants hereof, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold 
and enjoy the Subleased Premises and all appurtenances during the full Sublease Term as against 
all persons or entities claiming by and through Sublessor or on account of any action, inaction or 
agreement of Sublessor or its Agents. Without limiting the provisions of Section 11, Sublessor 
agrees to Indemnify Sublessee and its Agents against Claims arising out of any assertion that 
would interfere with Sublessee's right to quiet enjoyment as provided in this Section. 
Sublessor's obligations under this Section shall survive the termination or expiration of this 
Sublease.· 

32. Miscellaneous. (a) Captions to the Sections and Subsections in this Sublease are included 
for convenience only and are not intended and shall not be deemed to modify or explain any of 
the terms of this Sublease. (b) All capitalized words and phrases not otherwise defined or 
described in this· Sublease shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Master Lease. ( c) This 
Sublease shall be governed by and in all respects construed in accordance with the internal laws 
of the State of California and the San Francisco City Charter. ( d) This Sublease may be executed 
in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together 
shall be deemed one and the same instrument. ( e) If any term or provision of this Sublease or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstances shall, to any extent, be invalid and 
unenforceable, the remainder of this Sublease or the application of such term or provision to 
persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid or unenforceable, shall 
not be affected thereby and each term or provision of this Sublease shall be valid and be enforced 
to the fullest extent permitted by law. (f) Time is of the essence with respect to all provisions of 
this Sublease in which a definite time for performance is specified. 

33. Special City Provisions. 
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33.1 Non-Liability of Sublessee Officials, Employees and Agents. Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary in this Sublease, no elective or appointive board, commission, member, 
officer, employee or agent of Sublessee shall be personally liable to Sublessor, its successors and 
assigns, in the event of any default or breach by Sublessee or for any amount which may become 
due to Sublessor, its successors and assigns, or for any obligation of Sublessee under this 
Sublease. 

33.2 MacBride Principles - Northern Ireland. The City and County of San Francisco 
urges companies doing business in Northern Ireland to move toward resolving employment 
inequities and encourages them to abide by the MacBride Principles as expressed in 
San Francisco Administrative Code Section 12F.l et seq. The City and County of San Francisco 
also urges San Francisco companies to do business with corporations that abide by the MacBride 
Principles. Sublessor acknowledges that it has read and understands the above statement of the 
City and County of San Francisco concerning doing business in Northern Ireland. 

33.3 Controller's Certification of Funds. The terms of this Sublease shall be governed 
by and subject to the budgetary and fiscal provisions of the City and County of San Francisco 
Charter. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Sublease, there shall be no 
obligation for the payment or expenditure of money by Sublessee under this Sublease unless the 
Controller of the City and County of San Francisco first certifies, pursuant to Section 3.105 of 
the City and County of San Francisco Charter, that there is a valid appropriation from which the 
expenditure may be made and that unencumbered funds are available from the appropriation to 
pay the expenditure. Without limiting the foregoing, if in any fiscal year of Sublessee after the 
fiscal year in which the Effective Date occurs, sufficient funds for the payment of Rent and any 
other payments required under this Sublease are not appropriated, then Sublessee may terminate 
this Sublease, without penalty, liability or expense of any kind to Sublessee, as of the last date on 
which sufficient funds are , appropriated. Sublessee shall use its reasonable efforts to give 
Sublessor reasonable advance notice of such termination. 

3 3 .4 Prevailing Wages for Construction Work. Sub lessor agrees that any person 
performing labor in the construction of any improvements to the Subleased Premises that 
Sublessor provides under this Sublease shall be paid not less than the highest prevailing rate of 
wages as required by Section 6.22(E) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, shall be subject 
to the same hoµrs and working conditions, and shall receive the same benefits as in each case are 
provided for similar work performed in San Francisco County. Sublessor shall include, in any 
contract for construction of such improvements to the Subleased Premises, a requirement that all 
persons performing labor under such contract shall be paid not less than the highest prevailing 
rate of wages for the labor so performed. Sublessor shall require any contractor to provide, and 
shall deliver to Sublessee upon request, certified payroll reports with respect to all persons 
performing labor in the construction of any improvements to the Subleased Premises. 

33.5 Non Discrimination in City Contracts and Benefits Ordinance 

(a) In the performance of this Sublease, Sublessor agrees not to discriminate 
against any employee of, any Sublessee employee working with Sublessor, or applicant for 
employment with Sublessor, or against any person seeking accommodations, advantages, 
facilities, privileges, services, or membership in all business, social, or other establishments or 
organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a person's race, color, creed, religion, 
national origin, ancestry, age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic 
partner status, marital status, disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status 
(AIDS/HIV status), or association with members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for 
opposition to discrimination against such classes. 

(b) Sublessor shall include in all subcontracts relating to the Subleased 
Premises a non-discrimination clause applicable to such subcontractor in substantially the form 
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of subsection (a) above .. In addition, Sublessor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts 
the provisions of Sections 12B.2(a), 12B.2( c )-(k) and 12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Sub lessor's failure to 
comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Sublease. 

( c) Sublessor does not as of the Effective Date and will not during the 
Sublease Term, in any of its operations in San Francisco, on real property owned by Sublessee, or 
where the work is being performed for the Sublessee or elsewhere within the United States, 
discriminate in the provision of bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, 
membership or membership discounts, moving expenses, pension and retirement benefits or 
travel benefits, as well as any benefits other than the benefits specified above, between 
employees with domestic partners and employees with spouses, and/or between the domestic 
partners and spouses of such employees, where the domestic partnership has been registered with 
a governmental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing such registration, subject to the 
conditions set forth in Section 12B .2(b) of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

(d) As a condition to this Sublease, Sublessor shall execute the "Chapter 12B 
Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits" form (Form HRC-12B-101) with 
supporting documentation and secure the approval of the form by the San Francisco Human 
Rights Commission (the "HRC"). Sublessor hereby represents that prior to execution of the 
Sublease: (a) Sublessor executed and submitted to the HRC Form HRC-12B-101 with 
supporting documentation, and (b) the HRC approved such form. 

( e) The provisions of Chapters l 2B and 12C of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code relating to non-discrimination by parties contracting for the lease of 
property to Sublessee are incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part of this 
Sublease as though fully set forth herein. Sublessor shall comply fully with and be bound by all 
of the provisions that apply to this Sublease under such Chapters of the Administrative Code, 
including but not limited to the remedies provided in such Chapters. Without limiting the 
foregoing, Sublessor understands that pursuant to Section 12B.2(h) of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code, a penalty of Fifty Dollars ($50) for each person for each calendar day 
during which such person was discriminated against in violation of the provisions of this 
Sublease may be assessed against Sublessor and/or deducted from any payments due Sublessor. 

33.6 Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. The City and County of 
San Francisco urges companies not to import, purchase, obtain or use for any purpose, any 
tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood, or virgin redwood wood 
products. Except as expressly permitted by the application of Sections 802(b) .and 803(b) of the 
San Francisco Environment Code, neither Sublessor nor any of its contractors shall provide any 
items to Sublessee in the performance of this Sublease which are tropical hardwood, tropical 
hardwood wood products, virgin redwood, or virgin redwood wood products. 

In the event Sublessor fails to comply in good faith with any of the provisions of 
Chapter 8 of the San Francisco Environment Code, Sublessor shall be liable for liquidated 
damages for each violation in an amount equal to .its net profit on the contract, or five percent 
(5%) of the total amount of the contract dollars, whichever is greatest. Sublessor acknowledges 
and agrees that the liquidated damages assessed shall be payable to the City and County of 
San Francisco upon demand and may be set off against any monies due to Sublessor from any 
contract with the City and County of San Francisco. 

33.7 Bicycle Parking Facilities. Article 1.5 of the San Francisco Planning Code (the 
"Planning Code") requires the provision of bicycle parking at Sublessee-leased buildings at no 
cost to Sublessor during the Term. Sublessee may install the Class 1 Bicycle Parking Spaces and 
Class 2 Bicycle Parking Spaces (both as defined in Planning Code) required of Sublessee under 
the Planning Code, which installations shall be made at Sublessee's sole cost and shall be part of 
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Sublessee's personal property. Sublessor shall, at no cost to Sublessor, reasonably cooperate 
with Sublessee regarding the installation and location of such bicycle parking spaces in 
Sublessee's compliance with such requirements of the Planning Code. In the event that there is 
insufficient space at the Premises for the required number of bicycle parking spaces, the number 
of Sublessee Parking Spaces shall be reduced in order to provide the space needed for the bicycle 
parking spaces to the extent the Zoning Admiuistrator of the City and County of San Francisco 
approves of placing such bicycle parking spaces in any of the Sub lessee Parking Spaces. 

33.8 Resource-Efficient City Buildings. Sublessor acknowledges that the City and 
County of San Francisco has enacted San Francisco Environment Code Sections 700 to 713 
relating to green building requirements for the design, construction, and operation of buildings 
owned or leased by Sublessee. Sublessor hereby agrees that it shall comply with all applicable 
provisions of such code sections. 

33 .9 Certification by Sub lessor. By executing this Sublease, Sublessor certifies that 
neither Sublessor nor any of its officers or members have been suspended, disciplined or 
disbarred by, or prohibited from contracting with, any federal, state or local governmental 
agency. In the event Sublessor or any of its officers or members have been so suspended, 
disbarred, disciplined or prohibited from contracting with any governmental agency, it shall 
innnediately notify Sublessee of same and the reasons therefore together with any relevant facts 
or information requested by Sublessee. Any such suspension, disbarment, discipline or 
prohibition may result in the termination or suspension of this Sublease. Sublessor 
acknowledges that this certification is a material term of this Sublease. 

33.10 Sunshine Ordinance. In accordance with Section 67.24(e) of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code, contracts, contractors' bids, leases, agreements, responses to Requests for 
Proposals, arid all other records of communications between Sublessee and persons or finns 
seeking contracts will be open to inspection innnediately after a contract has been awarded. 
Nothing in this provision requires the disclosure of a private person's or organization's net worth 
or other proprietary financial data submitted for qualification for a contract, lease, agreement or 
other benefit until and unless that person or organization is awarded the contract, lease, 
agreement or benefit. Information provided which is covered by this Section will be made 
available to the public upon request. 

3 3 .11 Conflicts of Interest. Through its execution of this Sublease, Sub lessor 
acknowledges that it is familiar with the provisions of Section 15 .103 of the San Francisco 
Charter, Article III, Chapter 2 of the San Francisco Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, 
and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the Government Code of the State of 
California, and certifies that it does not know of any facts which would constitute a violation of 
said provisions, and agrees that if Sublessor becomes aware of any such fact during the Sublease 
Term, Sublessor shall innnediately notify Sublessee. 

33.12 Preservative-Treated Wood Containing Arsenic. Sublessor may not purchase 
preservative-treated wood products containing arsenic in the performance. of this Sublease unless 
an exemption from the requirements of Environment Code, Chapter 13 is obtained from the 
Department of Environment under Section 1304 of the Environment Code. The term 
"preservative-treated wood containing arsenic" shall mean wood treated with a preservative that 
contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper combination, including, but not limited 
to, chromated copper arsenate preservative, ammoniac copper zinc arsenate preservative, or 
ammoniacal copper arsenate preservative. Sublessor may purchase preservative-treated wood 
products on the list of environmentally preferable alternatives prepared and adopted by the 
Department of Environment. This provision does not preclude Sublessor from purchasing 
preservative-treated wood containing arsenic for saltwater innnersion. The term "saltwater 
innnersion" shall mean a pressure-treated wood that is used for construction purposes or facilities 
that are partially or totally innnersed in saltwater. 
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33.13 Not Retroactive. 
requirements in this Section 33 
Commencement Date, 

For the purpose of clarity, all of the obligations and 
shall only apply to Sublessor and its actions on or after the 

34, Access. Sublessor and Sublessor's Agents and Master Lessor and Master Lessor's 
Agents shall have the right to enter the Subleased Premises at any time, in the case of an 
emergency, and otherwise at reasonable times after reasonable prior notice for the purpose of 
showing the same to prospective purchasers, lenders, tenants, or donors, and making such 
alterations, repairs, improvements or additions to the Subleased Premises as Sublessor or Master 
Lessor may deem necessary or desirable and the erecting, using and maintaining of utilities, 
services, pipes and conduits through the Subleased Premises as long as there is no material 
adverse effect on Sublessee's use of the Subleased Premises or Non-Exclusive Areas. All such 
activities shall be without abatement of rent or liability to Sublessee, except that if any such entry 
causes damage to the Subleased Premises or City's Personal Property, Sublessor, at no cost to 
Sublessee, shall cause such damage to be promptly repaired. 

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank; signatures appear on following pages] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Sublease is executed by the parties on the date first 
written above. 

SUBLESSEE: City and County of San Francis , 
a municipal corporation 

Trent orer, Executive Director 
Human Services Agency 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

DENNISJ. HE 

! 

By: 
Caro 

[SIGNATURES CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE] 

[Signature Page to Sublease] 
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SUBLESSOR: San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center, 
a California nonprofit corporation 

Date: 
2 2()\l\ 

\ 

Title: 

Date: t Z 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

D t ')~·· <.>- ·• t' l "I ae: , v.~, i 

[Signature Page to Sublease] 
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EXHIBIT A 

Depiction of Subleased Premises, Non-Exclusive Ar_eas, Reserved Premises, 
Subleased Premises, CYW Partner Premises, and CPMC Partner Premises 

[Diagram Attached] 
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EXHIBITB 

Exclusions from Operating Costs 

1. Costs of capital repairs, capital improvements and_equipment, except for those 
(i) required by laws enacted on or after the date of the Sublease amortized over the useful life of 
the improvement and/or equipment, together with interest at the actual interest rate incurred by 
Sub lessor in connection with such capital improvements, or (ii) acquired to cause, in Sub lessor's 

· good faith judgment, an immediate (i.e., co=encing within the first year after completion of 
such repairs or improvements or installation of such equipment) reduction in other Operating 
Costs, amortized over the useful life of such improvements at an annual rate reasonably · 
calculated to equal the amount of Operating Costs to be saved in each calendar year throughout 
the Sublease Term (as determined.at the time Sublessor elected to proceed with the capital 
improvement or acquisition of the capital equipment to-reduce operating expenses), together with 
interest at the actual interest rate incurred by Sublessor; 

2. Rentals and other related· expenses for items (except when needed in connection with 
normal repairs and maintenance of permanent systems) which if purchased rather than rented, 
would constitute a capital improvement which is specifically excluded in item 1 above 
(excluding, however, equipment not affixed to the Premises which is used in providing janitorial 
or similar services); 

3. Costs incurred by Sub lessor for the repair of damage to the Premises, to the extent that 
Sublessor is reimbursed by insurance proceeds (excluding any deductible) and costs occasioned 
by the exercise of the right of eminent domain; 

4. Costs, including, without limitation, permit, license and inspection costs, incurred with 
respect to the installation of improvements made for other tenants or occupants of the Premises 
or incurred in renovating or otherwise improving, decorating, painting or redecorating vacant 
space for other tenants or occupants in the Premises; 

5. Depreciation, amortization and interest payments, except to the extent provided herein 
pursuant to items 1 (i) and 1 (ii) above and except on materials, tools, supplies and vendor-type 
eqUipment purchased by Sublessor to enable Sublessor to supply services Sublessor might 
otherwise contract for with a third party where such depreciation, amortization and interest 
payments would otherwise have been included in the charge for such third party's services, all as 
determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied (as 
applied to co=ercial real estate), and when depreciation or amortization is permitted or 
required, the item shall be amortized over its reasonably anticipated useful life (as reasonably 
determined by Sublessor); 

6. Leasing commissions, attorneys' and other professionals' fees, space planning costs and 
all other costs and expenses in connection with negotiations with present or prospective tenants 
or other occupants in the Premises or any present or future ground lessors or holders of any 
mortgages or other encumbrances affecting any of the Premises or the defense of Sub lessor's or 
Master Lessor's title to the Premises or the real property on which it is located; 

7. Expenses in connection with services or other benefits which are not offered to City or for 
which City is charged directly but which are provided to another tenant or occupant of the 
Premises; 



8. Costs incurred by Sublessor due to violation by Sub lessor or any other tenant or occupant 
of the Premises of applicable laws, rules or regulations, the terms and conditions of any lease, 
ground lease, mortgage or deed of trust, or other covenants, conditions or restrictions 
encumbering the Premises or the real property on which it is located; 

9. Overhead and profit increments paid to Sub lessor or to subsidiaries or affiliates of 
Sublessor, or to any party as a result of a non-competitive selection process, for management, or 
other services, supplies or materials, to the extent the same exceed the costs of such goods and/or 
services rendered by unaffiliated third parties on a competitive, arms-length basis; 

10. Any ground lease rental or rental under any other underlymg leases; 

· 11. Except as specifically permitted by items 1 (i) and 1 (ii) above, interest, principal, points 
and fees on debts or amortization on any mortgage, deed of trust or any other debt instrument 
encumbering any of the Premises or the real property on which it is located; · 

12. Any compensation paid to ckrks, attendants or other persons in co=ercial concessions 
operated by Sublessor or in the parking garage at the Premises; 

13. All items and services for which City or any other tenant or occupant of the Premises 
separately reimburses Sub lessor (other than through such tenant's or occupant's proportionate 
share of operating expenses), or which Sublessor provides selectively to one or more other 
tenants or occupants without reimbursement, or which are not provided in reasonable proportion 
to the space leased by City but which Sublessor provides to another tenant or other occupant of 
the Premises; 

14. Advertising or promotional expenditures, and the costs of acquiring and installing signs 
in or on any of the Premises identifying the owner of the Premises or any other tenant or 
occupant of the Premises; 

15. Electric power costs for which any tenant or occupant directly contracts with the local 
public service company (provided that the charge for such services shall be computed for 
purposes of the gross-up provision of this Sublease (i.e., expenses to be grossed up to reflect full 
occupancy of the Premises) to reflect an average charge for power costs); 

16. Except as otherwise specified in Section 12.1 of the Sublease to which this Exhibit Bis 
attached, services provided, taxes attributable to, and costs incurred in connection with the 
operation of retail, restaurant and garage operations in the Premises; 

17. Costs incurred in connection with upgrading the Premises to comply with disabled access, 
life, :fire and safety codes in effect prior to the date of the Lease, and costs-incurred in connection 
with upgrading the Premises to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and 
Title 24 of the California Code ofRegulations (or its successor), the San Francisco Sprinkler 
Ordinance and the San Francisco Umeinforced Masonry Building Ordinance; 

18. Tax penalties incurred as a result of the negligence, inability or unwillingness of 
Sublessor to make payments when due; 

19. Costs arising from the presence of Hazardous Material in or about the Premises including, 
without limitation, groundwater or soil conditions, except if such Hazardous Material is brought 
onto the Premises by City in violation of applicable laws; · · 

20. Charitable or political contributions; 
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21.. To the extent the following costs arise during any applicable warranty periods, costs as a 
result of repairs of latent defects in the building core and shell or improvements of the Premises 
installed by or for Sublessor or in the building systems at the Premises, and any costs incurred by 
Sublessor in the event any portion of the Premises is made untenantable by fire or other casualty 
required to be insured against pursuant_ to the terms of the Sublease; 

22. Capital costs for sculpture, paintings or other objects of art; 

23. Costs (including, without limitation, all attorneys' fees and costs of settlement, judgments 
and payments in lieu thereof) arising from claims, disputes or potential disputes, including, 
without limitation, tax disputes where the tenants of the Premises would receive benefits if 
Sub lessor prevails) in connection·with potential or actual claims, litigation or arbitrations 
pertaining.to Sublessor or the Premises; 

24. All direct cost of refinancing, selling, exchanging or otherwise transferring ownership of 
the Premises or the real property on which it is located or any interest therein or portion thereof, 
including broker commissions, attorney's fees and plosing costs; 

25. Reserves for bad debts, rent loss,' capital items or further Operating Costs; 

26. Sublessor's general corporate overhead and general and administrative expenses not 
related to the operation or management of the Building; and 

27. Any other expense that under generally accepted accounting principles would not be 
considered a maintenance or operating expense. 
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EXHIBITC 

MASTER LEASE 

[See attached] 





) Exhibit C 

STANDARD MULTI-TENANT OFFICE LEASE - GROSS 
AIR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION 

1. Basic Provisions {"Basic Provisions"}. 
1.1 Parties: This Lease ("Lease"), dated for reference purposes only _S_e~p_t_e_m_b_e_r __ l~,_2_0_1_1 ___________ _ 

ismadebyandbetween 1238 Sutter Street LLC, a California limited liability company 

("Lessor") 

and San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center, a C0lifornia nonprofit corporation 

("Lessee"), 

(collectively the "Parties", or individually a "Party"). 

1.2(a) Premises: See Addendum, 
M"Rll3ers(s) L'\ am! 2B 

Paragraph 51. TAat sertaiR ~ertieR ef tfie Prejest (as <lefiRe<I 13elew), 

fleer(s), eeAsistiA§I ef a1313re:~ifflately 

IXA9'1/A as 2:1:1ite 

reRtaBle sei1:1ai:e 

lesater.:I at feet aAE:i a1313reiri1=t:1ately lc:lseal31e SEJ1:1are feet("PFemises"). TAe PFeFAises are 

In addition to Lessee's rights to use and occupy the 

Premises as hereinafter specified, Lessee shall have non-exclusive rights to the Common Areas (as defined in Paragraph 2.7 below) as hereinafter 

specified, but shall not have any rights to the roof, the exterior walls, the area above the- dropped ceilings, or the utility raceways of the building 

containing the Premises ("Building") or to any other buildings in the Project. The Premises, the Building, the Common Areas, the land upon which they 

are located, along with all other buildings and improvements thereon, are herein collectively referred to as the "Project." TAe Pnajeet eeAslsts ef 

apf)roximately FeAta91e SEtblare feet (See also Paragraph 2) 

1.2(13) ParkiRg: blAFeS9FVeEI aAEI 

13er lolRreseFVeEl ·sraase aAEi $ 

1.3 Term: 1 ---------------

FeseP•eEI veAisle 13arkiA§I s13aees at a meAtAly eest ef.--

f)eF reseFVeEi s13aee. (See Para§lra13A 2.6) 

years and 6 months ("Original Term") 

commencing September 1, 2011 ("Commencement Date") and ending February 2 8, 2013 

("Expiration Date"). (See also Paragraph 3) 

1.4 Early Possession: If the Premises are available Lessee may have non-exclusive possession of the Premises commencing 
upon the mutual execution of this Lease ("Early Possession Date"). (See also Paragraphs 3.2 and 3.3) 

1.5 Base Rent: $13, 5 0 0 . 0 0 per month ("Base Rent)", payable on the first day of each month 

commencing September 1, 2011 . (See also Paragraph 4) 

0 If this box is checked, there are provisions in this Lease for the Base Rent to be adjusted. See Paragraph -------
1.6 Lessee's Share of Operating Expense Increase: seventy-five percent (TI_%) ("Lessee's 

Share"). In the event that that size of the Premises and/or the Project are modified during the term of this Lease, Lessor shall recalculate Lessee's 
Share to reflect such modification. 

1. 7 Base Rent and Other Monies Paid Upon Execution: 
(a) Base Rent: $13, 500, 00 for the period September 1 - 30, 2011 

(b) Security Deposit: $13, 500, 00 ("Security Deposit"). (See also Paragraph 5) 

(c) 

(<I) 01h>e8c========-'~=================~ 
(e) Total Due Upon Execution of this Lease: $~2~7~,_0~0~0~·~0~0'-----------------------

1.8 Agreed Use: Philanthropic, social service, multi-disciplinary interview center 

and integrated child advocacy and wellness center, medical clinic and general office. 
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(See also Paragraph6. 

1.9 Base Year; Insuring Party. The Base Year is 2011 Lessor is the "Insuring Party". (See also Paragraphs 4.2 and 8) ------
1.10 Real Estate Brokers: (See also Paragraph 15) 

(a) Representation: The following real estate brokers (the "Brokers") and brokerage relationships exist in this transaction (check 
applicable boxes): 
0 HC&M Commercial Properties, Inc. 

0 Kidder Matthews 

D -------------------------------

represents Lessor exclusively ("Lessor's Broke(/; 

represents Lessee exclusively ("Lessee's Broker''); or 
represents both Lessor and Lessee ("Dual Agency'). 

(b) Payment to Brokers: Upon execution and delivery of this Lease by both Parties, Lessor shall pay to the Brokers for the brokerage 

services rendered by the Brokers the fee agreed to in the attached separate written agreement or if no such agreement is attached, the sum of 

or % of the total Base Rent payable for the Original Term, the sum of or of the total Base 

Rent payable during any period of time that the Lessee occupies the Premises subsequent to the Original Term, and/or the sum of ______ _ 

or 0/o of the purchase price in the event that the Lessee or anyone affiliated with Lessee acquires from Lessor any rights to the Premises. 

1.11 Gwaranter. TRe el31igatiens ef tRe bessee Hn9er tRis bease sRall 13 

1.12 !lusiAess MauFS far ttie !luildiA§: a.ffi. ta p.ffi., MeAdays tRFG'l§A FFidays (exsept !luilaiA§ elaliaays) aAd 

a.m. ta p.ffi. eA Saturtlays (exeept !luilaiA§ elaliaays). "!luilaiA§ Malidays" sllall meaA tile aates al eeservatieA sf New 

Year's Day, Presisel#s-Oay, Memorial Day, IRElepeAEleAGe Day, LaeeF Day, Tf1aAlm§iViA§ Day, GflFistmas Day, aAEl 

1.13 Lessor Supplied Services. Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 11.1, Lessor is NOT obligated to provide the following 
within the Premises: 
0 Janitorial seivices 

0 Electricity 

D Other (specify): 
---------------~-----~~--------------------------1. 14 Attachments. Attached hereto are the following, all of which constitute a part of this Lease: 

0 an Addendum consisting of Paragraphs 5 0 through 6 6 

0 a plot plan depicting the Premises; 
D a current set of the Rules and Regulations; 

D a Work Letter; 

D a janitorial schedule; 

------

0 other (specify): Option to Purchase. A purchase and sale agreement is attached as Exhibit A to 

the Option to Purchase, and the purchase and sale agreement includes its own addendum. 

2. Premises. 
2.1 Letting. Lessor hereby leases to Lessee, and Lessee hereby leases from Lessor, the Premises, for the term, at the rental, and 

upon all of the terms, covenants and conditions set forth in this Lease. While the approximate square footage of the Premises may have been used in 
the marketing of the Premises for purposes of comparison, the Base Rent stated herein is NOT tied to square footage and is not subject to adjustment 
should the actual size be determined to be different. Note: Lessee is advised to verify the actual size prior to executing this Lease. 

2.2 Condition. Lessor shall deliver the Premises to Lessee in a clean condition on the Commencement Date or the Early Possession 
Date, whichever first occurs ("Start Date"), and warrants that the existing electrical, plumbing, fire sprinkler, lighting, heating, ventilating and air 
conditioning systems ("HVAC"), aAG all etRer iterns v;hish tRe besser is e91i,gateEI te seAstrl:lGt ~blFSl:laRt te tl'.Je 'P.'erl( Letter attasReEI l'.Jei:ete, if any, ether 
than tRese seRstr1o1steG 9y bessee, shall be in good operating condition on said date, that the structural elements of the roof, bearing walls and 
foundation of the Unit shall be free of material defects, and that the Premises do not contain hazardous levels of any mold or fungi defined as toxic under 
applicable state or federal law. · 

2.3 Compliance. Lessor warrants to the best of its knowledge that the improvements comprising the Premises and the Common Areas 
comply with the building codes that were in effect at the time that each such improvement, or portion thereof, was constructed, and also with all 
applicable laws, covenants or restrictions of record, regulations, and ordinances ("Applicable Requirements") in effect on the Start Date. Said warranty 
does not apply to the use to which Lessee will put the Premises, modifications which may be required by the Americans with Disabilities Act or any 
similar laws as a result of Lessee's use (see Paragraph 49), or to any Alterations or Utility Installations (as defined in Paragraph 7.3(a)) made or to be 
made by Lessee. NOTE: Lessee is responsible for determining whether or not the zoning and other Applicable Requirements are appropriate 
for Lessee's intended use, and acknowledges that past uses of the Premises may no longer be allowed. If the Premises do not comply with said 
warranty, Lessor shall, except·as otherwise provided, promptly after receipt of written notice from Lessee setting forth with specificity the nature and 
extent of such non-compliance, rectify the same. If the Applicable Requirements are hereafter changed so as to require during the term of this Lease the 
construction of an addition to or an alteration of the Premises, the -remediation of any Hazardous Substance, or the reinforcement or other physical 
modification of the Premises ("Capital Expenditure"), Lessor and Lessee shall allocate the cost of such work as follows: 

(a) Subject to Paragraph 2.3(c) below, if such Capital Expenditures are required as a result of the specific and unique use of the 
Premises by Lessee as compared with uses by tenants in general, Lessee shall be fully responsible for the cost thereof, provided, however that if such 

Capital Expenditure is required during the last 2 years of this Lease and the cost thereof exceeds e 4 months' Base Rent, Lessee may instead tenninate 
this Lease unless Lessor notifies Lessee, in writing, within 10 days after receipt of Lessee's tennination notice that Lessor has elected to pay the 

difference between the actual cost thereof and the amount equal to 4 e months' Base Rent. If Lessee elects termination, Lessee shall immediately 

cease the use of the Premises which requires such Capital Expenditure and deliver to Lessor written notice specifying a termination date at least 90 
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days thereafter. Such termination date shall, however, in no event be earlier than the last day that Lessee could legally utilize the Premises without 
commencing such Capital Expenditure. 

(b) If such Capital Expenditure is not the result of the specific and unique use of the Premises by Lessee (such as, governmentally 
mandated seismic modifications), then Lessor shall pay for such Capital Expenditure and Lessee shall only be obligated to pay, each month during the 
remainder of the term of this Lease or any extension thereof, on the date that on which the Base Rent is due, an amount equal to 1/144th of the portion 
of such costs reasonably attributable to the Premises. Lessee shall pay Interest on the balance but may prepay its obligation at any time. If, however, 
such Capital Expenditure is required during the last 2 years of this Lease or if Lessor reasonably determines that it is not economically feasible to pay its 

share thereof, Lessor shall have the option to terminate this Lease upon 150 W days prior written notice to Lessee unless Lessee notifies Lessor, in 
writing, within 1 O days after receipt of Lessor's termination notice that Lessee will pay for such Capital Expenditure. If Lessor does not elect to terminate, 
and fails to tender its share of any such Capital Expenditure, Lessee may advance such funds and deduct same, with Interest, from Rent until Lessor's 
share of such costs have been fully paid. If Lessee is unable to finance Lessor's share, or if the balance of the Rent due and payable for the remainder 
of this Lease is not sufficient to fully reimburse Lessee on an offset basis, Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Lease upon 30 days written notice 
to Lessor. 

(c) Notwithstanding the above, the provisions. concerning Capital Expenditures are intended to apply only to nonvoluntary, 
unexpected, and new Applicable Requirements. If the Capital Expenditures are instead triggered by Lessee as a result of an actual or proposed change 
in use, change in intensity of use, or modification to the Premises then, and in that event, Lessee shall either: (i) immediately cease such changed use or 
intensity of use and/or take such other steps as may be necessary to eliminate the requirement for such Capital Expenditure, or (ii) complete such 
Capital Expenditure at its own expense. Lessee sRall Rot Rave aRy Fight to terffliRate tRis Lease. 

2.4 Acknowledgements. Lessee acknowledges that: (a) it has been given an opportunity to inspect and measure the Premises, (b) 
Lessee has been advised by Lessor and/or Brokers to satisfy itself with respect to the size and condition of the Premises (including but not limited to the 
electrical, HVAC and fire sprinkler systems, security, environmental aspects, and compliance with Applicable Requirements), and their suitability for 
Lessee's intended use, (c) Lessee has made such investigation as it deems necessary with reference to such matters and assumes all responsibility 
therefor as the same relate to its occupancy of the Premises, (d) it is not relying on any representation as to the size of the Premises made by Brokers or 
Lessor, {e) the square footage of the Premises was not material to Lessee's decision to lease the Premises and pay the Rent stated herein, and ·(f) 
neither Lessor, Lessor's agents, nor Brokers have made any oral or written representations or warranties· with respect to said matters other than as set 
forth in this Lease. In addition, Lessor acknowledges that: (i) Brokers have made no representations, promises or warranties concerning Lessee's ability 
to honor the Lease or suitability to occupy the Premises, and (ii) it is Lessor's sole respo_nsibility to investigate the financial capability and/or suitability of 
all proposed tenants. 

2.5 Lessee as Prior Owner/Occupant. The warranties made by Lessor in Paragraph 2 shall be of no force or effect if immediately 
prior to the Start Date, Lessee was the owner or occupant of the Premises. In such event, Lessee shall be responsible for any necessary corrective 
work. 

2.6 Vehicle Parking. So leA§ as Lessee ls Aet iA Elefa1:1lt, aREI s1:19jeet te tRe Rules aAEI Re§ulatieRs attaeReS Rerete, aREI as estal31isReEi 
9y LessGr frGffl tiffle ta time, Lessee sRall 130 entitleEi to r:ent and use tRe Rl:lm9er Gf parkiR§l spaees speeifieEI in ParagrapR 1.2(13) at tRe rental rate 
appliea'31e froffl tiffle to time fer fflORtAly pai:king as set 13y besser aREl/er its lieensee. 

(a) Jf Lessee cemITTits, f!ermits ei: a!levlS any ef tRe proAil3iteEi activities Eleseri9eEI in tRe Lease er U:ie rHles tAen iA effeGt, tRen 
h€sser sAaU Rave tAe r~@Rt, 'Nithel:lt-ootiee, in aell:JitieR te c1:1eh ether rights aRe' remee'ies tRat it may Ra'le, ro r:emeve er tev1 a·1iay the '.'e/:iiele iAvelver1 aRd 
cRar§e tRe eest te bessee, wRieA east sRall 13e immeEliately paya91e l:IJ30A EiemaAEi 13y bosser. 

(9) · The meAUily reAt per parl<iA§ space speeitiea iA Para§raph 1.2(13) is s"l>jeet te ehaR§e "PeA 2G says prier wrill€A Aetiee le 
Lessee. TRe reRt fer tRe 13arkiR§ is 13ayal3le eRe mentR in aElvaRse 13rior to tRe first Elay ef eaeR ealen8ar mentR. 

2.7 Common Areas - Definition. The tenn "Common Areas" is defined as all areas and facilities outside the Premises and within the 
exterior boundary line of the Project and interior utility raceways and installations within the Premises that are provided and designated by the Lessor 
from time to time for the general nonexclusive use of Lessor, Lessee and other tenants of the Project and their respective employees, suppliers, 
shippers, customers, contractors and invitees, including, but not limited to, common entrances, lobbies, corridors, stairwells, public restrooms, elevators, 

parking areas, loading and unloading areas, trash areas, roadways, walkways, driveways and landscaped areas. lhe term 11Com mon Areas11 

shall also include that portion of the ground floor of Unit 2B that is not included in the definition of Premises (as defined 
in the Addendum to this Lease.) 

2.8 Common Areas - Lessee's Rights. Lessor grants to Lessee, for the benefit of Lessee and its employees, suppliers, shippers, 
contractors, customers and invitees, during the term of this Lease, the nonexclusive right to use, in common with others entitled to such use, the 
Common Areas as they exist from time to time, subject to any rights, powers, and privileges reserved by Lessor under the terms hereof or under the 
terms of any rules and regulations or restrictions governing the use of the Project. Under no circumstances shall the right herein granted to use the 
Common Areas be deemed to include the right to store any property, temporarily or pennanently, in the Common Areas. Any such storage shall be 
permitted only by the prior written consent of Lessor or Lessor's designated agent, which consent may be revoked at any time. In the event that any 
unauthorized storage shall occur then Lessor shall have the righ~ without notice, in addition to such other rights and remedies that it may have, to 
remove.the property and charge the cost to Lessee, which cost shall be immediately payable upon demand by Lessor. 

2.9 Common Areas - Rules and Regulations. Lessor or such other person(s) as Lessor may appoint shall have the exclusive control 
and management of the Common Areas and shall have the right, from time to time, to adopt, modify, amend and enforce reasonable rules and 
regulations ("Rules and Regulations") for the management, safety, care, and cleanliness of the grounds, the parking and unloading of vehicles and the 
preservation of good order, as well as for the convenience of other occupants or tenants of the Building and the Project and their invitees. The Lessee 
agrees to abide by and conform to all such Rules and Regulations, and shall use its best efforts to cause its employees, suppliers, shippers, customers, 
contractors and invitees to so abide and conform. Lessor shall not be responsible to Lessee for the noncompl~ance with said Rules and Regulations by 
other tenants of the Project. ' 

2.10 Common Areas - Changes. Lessor shall have the right, in Lessor's sole discretion, from time to time: 
(a) To make changes to the Common Areas, including, without limitation, changes in the location, size, shape and number of 

the lobbies, windows, stairways, air shafts, elevators, escalators, restrooms, driveways, entrances, parking spaces, parking areas, loading and unloading 
areas, ingress, egress, direction of traffic, landscaped areas, walkways and utility raceways; 

(b) To close temporarily any of the Common Areas for maintenance purposes so long as reasonable access to the Premises 
remains available; 

(c) To designate other land outside the boundaries of the Project to be a part of the Common Areas; 
(d) To add additional buildings and improvements to the Common Areas; 
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(e) To use the Common Areas while engaged in making additional improvements, repairs or alterations to the Project, or any 
portion thereof; and 

(f) To do and perform such other acts and make such other changes in, to or with respect to the Common Areas and Project 
as Lessor may, in the exercise of sound business judgment, deem to be appropriate. · 

(g) Prior to exercising any of its rights under this paragraph that may impact Lessee's use or 

occupancy of the Premises, Lessor shall give Lessee reasonable advance notice of the actions to be taken, and shall use 

reasonable efforts to cooperate with Lessee to minimize the impact of such actions upon Lessee's use and occupancy of 

the Premises, which shall not materially interfere with Lessee's use of, or access to, the Premises. 
3. Term. 

3.1 Term. The Commencement Date, Expiration Date and Original Term of this Lease are as specified in Paragraph 1.3. 
3.2 Early Possession. Any provision herein granting Lessee Early Possession of the Premises is subject to and conditioned upon the 

Premises being available for such possession prior to the Commencement Date. Any grant of Early Possession only conveys a non-exclusive right to 
occupy the Premises. If Lessee totally or partially occupies the Premises prior to the Commencement Date, the obligation to pay Base Rent shall be 
abated for the period of such Early Possession. All other terms of this Lease (including but not limited to the obligations to pay Lessee's Share of the 
Operating Expense Increase) shall be in effect during such period. Any such Early Possession shall not affect the Expiration Date. 

3.3 Delay In Possession. Lessor agrees to use its best commercially reasonable efforts to deliver possession of the Premises to 
Lessee by the Commencement Date. If, despite said efforts, Lessor is unable to dellver possession by such date, Lessor shall not be subject to any 
liability therefor, nor shall such failure affect the validity of this Lease or change the Expiration Date. Lessee shall not, however, be obligated to pay Rent 
or perform its other obligations until Lessor delivers possession of the Premises and any period of rent abatement that Lessee would otherwise have 
enjoyed shall run from the date of delivery of possession and continue for a period equal to what Lessee would otherwise have enjoyed under the terms 
hereof, but minus any days of delay caused by the acts or omissions of Lessee. If possession is not delivered within 60 days after the Commencement 

Date, as U1e saFAe FAay 13e e>EtendeEI 1:1nEler tRe terFAs ef aRy 'JVeFlc Letter eKee1:1teEI Se Parties, Lessee may, at its option, by notice in writing within 20 4Q 

days after the end of such 60 day period, cancel this Lease, in which event the Parties shall be discharged from all obligations hereunder. If such written 

notice is not received by Lessor within said 4Q 20 day period, Lessee's right to cancel shall tenninate. If possession of the Premises is not delivered 
within 120 days after the Commencement Date, this Lease shall terminate unless other agreements are reached between Lessor and Lessee, in writing. 

3.4 Lessee Compliance. Lessor shall not be required to deliver possession of the Premises to Lessee until Lessee complies With lts 
obligation to provide evidence of insurance (Paragraph 8.5). Pending delivery of such evidence, Lessee shall be required to perfonn all of its obligations 
under this Lease from and after the Start Date, including the payment of Rent, notwithstanding Lessors election to withhold possession pending receipt 
of such evidence of insurance. Fb!rtRer, if Lessee is FOEJl::liFOd-tG 13eriorFfl any etRer GonditieRs prior te or sone1::1rrcnt witR tRe Start Qate, tAe StaFf--Qate 
shall eee1:1r l31:1t Lesser may eleet t-e 'NltF\AelEl pessessien l:lntil s1.::1ch cenGRions are satisfied. 
4. Rent. 

4.1. Rent Defined. All monetary obligations of Lessee to Lessor under the terms of this Lease (except for the Security Deposit) are 
deemed to be rent ("Rent"). 

4.2 Operating Expense Increase. Lessee shall pay to Lessor during the term hereof, in addition to the Base Rent, Lessee's Share of 
the amount by which all Operating Expenses for each Comparison Year exceeds the amount of all Operating Expenses for the Base Year, such excess 
being hereinafter referred to as the "Operating Expense Increase", in accordance with the following provisions: 

(a) "Base Year" is as specified in Paragraph 1.9. 
(b) "Comparison Year'' is defined as each calendar year during the term of this Lease subsequent to the Base Year; 

provided, however, Lessee shall have no obligation to pay a share of the Operating Expense Increase applicable to the first 12 months of the Lease 
Term (other than such as are mandated by a governmental authority, as to which government mandated expenses Lessee shall pay Lessee's Share, 
notwithstanding they occur during the first twelve (12) months). Lessee's Share of the Operating Expense Increase for the first and last Comparison 
Years of the Lease Term shall be prorated according to that portion of such Comparison Year as to which Lessee is responsible for a share of such 
increase. 

(c) The following costs relating to the ownership and operation of the Project, calculated as if the Project was at least 95% 
occupied, are defined as "Operating Expenses" : 

(i) Costs relating to the operation, repair, and maintenance in neat, clean, safe, good order and condition, but not 
the replacement (see subparagraph (g)), of the following: 

(aa) The Common Areas, including their surfaces, coverings, decorative items, carpets, drapes and 
window coverings, and including parking areas, loading and unloading areas, trash areas, roadways, sidewalks, walkways, stairways, parkways, 
driveways, landscaped areas, striping, bumpers, irrigation systems, Common Area lighting facilities, building exteriors and roofs, fences and gates; 

(bb) All heating, air conditioning, plumbing, electrical systems,. life safety equipment, communication 
systems and ,other equipment used in common by, or for the benefit of, tenants or occupants of the Project, including elevators and escalators, tenant 
directories, fire detection systems including sprinkler system maintenance and repair. 

(cc) All other areas and improvements that are within the exterior boundaries of the Project.but outside of 
the Premises and/or any other space occupied by a tenant. 

(ii) The cost of trash disposal, janitorial and security services, pest control services, and the costs of any 
environmental inspections; 

(iii) The cost of any other service to be provided by Lessor that is elsewhere in this Lease stated to be an 
"Operating Expense"; 

(iv) The cost of the premiums for the insurance policies maintained by Lessor pursuant to paragraph 8 and any 
deductible portion of an insured loss concerning the Building or the Common Areas; 

(v) The amount of the Real Property Taxes payable by Lessor pursuant to paragraph 1 O; 
(vi) The cost of water, sewer, gas, electricity, and other publicly mandated services not separately metered; 
(vii) Labor, salaries, and applicable fringe benefits and costs, materials, supplies and tools, used in maintaining 

and/or cleaning the Project and accounting and management fees attributable to the operation of the Project; 
(viii) The cost of any capital improvement to the Building or the Project not covered under the provisions of 

Paragraph 2.3 provided; however, that Lessor shall allocate the cost of any such capital improvement over a 12 year period and Lessee shall not be 
required to pay_ more than Lessee's Share of 1 /144th of the cost of such Capital Expenditure in any given month; 
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessee may use any ordinary and customary materials reasonably required to be used in the normal course of the 
Agreed Use such as ordinary office supplies (copier toner, liquid paper, glue, etc.) and common household cleaning materials, so long as such use is in 
compliance with all Applicable Requirements, is not a Reportable Use, and does not expose the Premises or neighboring property to any meaningful risk 
of contamination or damage or expose Lessor to any liability therefor. In addition, Lessor may condition its consent to any Reportable Use upon 
receiving such additional assurances as Lessor reasonably deems necessary to protect itself, the public, the Premises and/or the environment against 
damage, contamination, injury and/or liability, including, but not limited to, the installation (and removal on or before Lease expiration or termination) of 
protective modifications (such as concrete encasements) and/or increasing the Security Deposit. 

(b) Duty to Inform Lessor. If Lessee knows, or has reasonable cause to believe, that a Hazardous Substance has come to be 
located in, on, under or about the Premises, other than as previously consented to by Lessor, Lessee shall immediately give written notice of such fact to 
Lessor, and provide Lessor with a copy of any report, notice, claim or other documentation which it has concerning the presence of such Hazardous 
Substance. 

(c) Lessee Remediation. Lessee shall not cause or permit any Hazardous Substance to be spilled or released in, on, under, or 
about the Premises (including through the plumbing or sanitary sewer system) and shall promptly, at Lessee's expense, comply with all Applicable 
Requirements and take all investigatory and/or remedial action reasonably recommended, whether or not formally ordered or required, for the cleanup of 
any contamination of, and for the maintenance, security and/or monitoring. of the Premises or neighboring properties, that was caused or materially 
contributed to by Lessee, or pertaining to or involving any Hazardous Substance brought onto the Premises during the term of this Lease, by or for 
Lessee, or any third party. 

(d) Lessee Indemnification. Lessee shall indemnify, defend and hold Lessor, its agents, employees, lenders and ground lessor, if 
any, harmless from and against any and all loss of rents and/or damages, liabilities, judgments, claims, expenses, penalties, and attorneys' and 

consultants' fees arising out of or involving any Hazardous Substance brought onto the Premises by or for Lessee, er aAy tl=!ir€1 13aF1:y or any of 

Lessee's employees, agents, or invitees, during the Term of this Lease, or any extension thereof (provided, however, that Lessee 
shall have no liability under this Lease with respect to underground migration of any Hazardous Substance under the Premises from areas outside of the 
Project not caused or contributed to by Lessee). Lessee's obligations shall include, but not be limited to, the effects of any contamination or injury to 
person, property or the environment created or suffered by Lessee, and the cost of investigation, removal, remediation, restoration and/or abatement, 
and shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease. No termination, cancellation or release agreement entered into by Lessor and Lessee shall 
release Lessee from its obligations under this Lease with respect to Hazardous Substances, unless specifically so agreed by Lessor in writing at the time 
of such agreement. 

(e) Lessor Indemnification. Lessor and its successors and assigns shall indemnify, defend, reimburse and hold Lessee, its 

employees, directors, agents and lenders, harmless from and against any and all environmental damages, including the cost of remediation; which 
result from Hazardous Substances which existed on the Premises prior to Lessee's occupancy or which are caused by the gross negligence or willful 
misconduct of Lessor, its agents or employees. Lessor's obligations, as and when required by the Applicable Requirements, shall include, but not be 
limited to, 'the cost of investigation, removal, remediation, restoration and/or abatement, and shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease. 

(f) Investigations and Remediations. Lessor shall retain the responsibility and pay for any investigations or remediation measures 
required by governmental entities having jurisdiction with respect to the existence of Hazardous Substances on the Premises prior to Lessee's 
occupancy, unless such remediation measure is required as a result of Lessee's use (including "Alterations", as defined in paragraph 7.3(a) below) of 
the Premises, in which event Lessee shall be responsible for such payment. Lessee shall cooperate fully in any such activities at the request of Lessor, 
including allowing Lessor and Lessor's agents to have reasonable access to the Premises at reasonable times in order to carry out Lessor's investigative 
and remedial responsibilities. 

(g) Lessor Termination Option. If a Hazardous Substance Condition (see Paragraph 9.1 (e)) occurs during the term of this Lease, 
unless Lessee is legally responsible therefor (in which case Lessee shall make the investigation and remediation thereof required by the Applicable 
Requirements and this Lease shall continue in full force and effect, but subject to Lessor's rights under Paragraph 6.2(d) and Paragraph 13), Lessor 
may, at Lessor's option, either (i) investigate and remediate such Hazardous Substance Condition, if required, as soon as reasonably possible at 
Lessor's expense, in which event this Lease shall continue in full force and effect, or (ii) if the estimated cost to remediate such condition exceeds 12 
times the then monthly Base Rent or $100,000, whichever is greater, give written notice to Lessee, within 30 days after receipt by Lessor of knowledge 
of the occurrence of such Hazardous Substance Condition, of Lessor's desire to terminate this Lease as of the date 60 days following the date of such 
notice. In the event Lessor elects to give a termination notice, Lessee may, within 10 days thereafter, give written notice to Lessor of Lessee's 
commitment to pay the amount by which the cost of the remediation of such Hazardous Substance Condition exceeds an amount equal to 12 times the 
then monthly Base Rent or $100,000, whichever is greater. Lessee shall provide Lessor with said funds or satisfactory assurance thereof within 30 days 
following such commitment. In such event, this Lease shall continue in full force and effect, and Lessor shall proceed to make such remediation as soon 
as reasonably possible after the required funds are available. If Lessee does not give such notice and provide the required funds or assurance thereof 
within the time provided, this Lease shall terminate as of the date specified in Lessor's notice of termination. 

6.3 Lessee's Compliance with Applicable Requirements. Except as otherwise provided in this Lease, Lessee shall, at Lessee's sole 
expense, fully, diligently and in a timely manner, materially comply with all Applicable Requirements, the requirements of any applicable fire insurance 
underwriter or rating bureau, and the recommendations of Lessor's engineers and/or consultants which relate in any manner to the Premises, without 
regard to whether said requirements are now in effect or become effective after the Start Date. Lessee shall, within 10 days after receipt of Lessor's 
written request, provide Lessor with copies of all pennits and other documents, and other information evidencing Lessee's compliance with any 
Applicable Requirements specified by Lessor, and shall immediately upon receipt, notify Lessor in writing (with copies of any documents involved) of any 
threatened or actual claim, notice, citation, warning, complaint or report pertaining to or involving_ the failure of Lessee or the Premises to comply with 
any Applicable Requirements. Likewise, Lessee shall immediately give written notice to Lessor of: (i) any water damage to the Premises and any 
suspected seepage, pooling, dampness or other condition conducive to the production of mold; or (ii) any mustiness or other odors that might indicate 
the presence of mold in the Premises. 

6.4 Inspection; Compliance. Lessor and Lessor's "Lender" (as defined in Paragraph 30) and consultants shall have the right to enter 

into Premises at any time, in the case of an emergency, and otherwise at reasonable times, after reasonable written notice of not less than 
twenty-four (24) hours, for the purpose of inspecting the condition of the Premises and for verifying compliance by Lessee with this Lease. The 

cost of any such inspections shall be paid by Lessor, unless a violation of Applicable Requirements, or a Hazardous Substance Condition (see 

paragraph 9.1e) is found to exist or be imminent, or the inspection is requested or ordered by a governmental authority due to the conduct of 
Lessee. In such case, Lessee shall upon request reimburse Lessor for the cost of such inspection, so long as such inspection is reasonably related to 
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(ix) The cost to replace equipment or improvements that have a useful life for accounting purposes of 5 years or 
less. 

(x) Resei:ves set asiEie fer maiRteRaRse, re13air aREiler ro13lasemeRt ef CemFReR Area iFRf)ravorneRts aREi eqYi13meRt. 
(d) Any item of Operating Expense that is specifically attributable to the Premises, the Building or to any other building in the 

Project or to the operation, repair and maintenance thereof, shall be allocated entirely to such Premises, Building, or other building. However, any such 
item that is not specifically attributable to the Building or to any other building or to the operation, repair and maintenance thereof, shall be equitably 
allocated by Lessor to all buildings in the Project. 

(e) The inclusion of the improvements, facilities and services set forth in Subpa'ragraph 4.2(c) shall not be deemed to impose 
an obligation upon Lessor to either have said improvements or facilities or to pr'ovlde those services unless the Project already has the same, Lessor 
already provides the services, or Lessor has agreed elsewhere in this Lease to provide the same or some of them. 

(f) Lessee's Share of Operating Expense Increase is payable monthly on the same day as the Base Rent is due hereunder. 
The amount of such payments shall be based on Lessor's estimate of the Operating Expense Expenses. Within 60 days after written request (but not 
more than once each year) Lessor shall deliver to Lessee a reasonably detailed statement showing Lessee's Share of the actual Common Area 
Operating Expenses for the preceding year. If Lessee's payments during such Year exceed Lessee's Share, Lessee shall credit the amount of such 
over-payment against Lessee's future payments. If Lessee's payments during such Year were less than Lessee's Share, Lessee shall pay to Lessor the 

amount of the deficiency within 30 4G days after delivery by Lessor to Lessee of said statement. Lessor and Lessee shall forthwith adjust between 
them by cash payment any balance determined to exist with respect to that portion of the last Comparison Year for which Lessee is responsible as to 
Operating Expense Increases, notwithstanding that the Lease term may have tenninated before the end of such Comparison Year. 

(g) Operating Expenses shall not include the costs of replacement for equipment or capital components such as the roof, 
foundations, exterior walls or a Common Area capital improvement, such as the parking lot paving, elevators, fences that have a useful life for 
accounting purposes of 5 years or more. 

(h) Operating Expenses shall not include any expenses paid by any tenant directly to third parties, or as to which Lessor ·1s 
otherwise reimbursed by any third party, other tenant, or by insurance proceeds. 

4.3 Payment. Lessee shall cause payment of Rent to be received by Lessor in lawful money of the United States on or before the day 
on which it is due, without offset or deduction (except as specifically permitted in this Lease). AH monetary amounts shall be rounded to the nearest 
whole dollar. In the event that any invoice prepared by Lessor is inaccurate such inaccuracy shall not constitute a waiver and Lessee shall be obligated 
to pay the amount set forth in this Lease. Rent for any period during the term hereof which is for less than one full caleridar month shall be prorated 
based Upon the actual number of days of said month. Payment of Rent shall be made to Lessor at its address stated herein or to such other persons or 
place as Lessor may from time to time designate in writing. Acceptance of a payment which is less than the amount then due shall not be a waiver of 
Lessor's rights to the balance of such Rent, regardless of Lessor's endorsement of any check so stating. In the event that any check, draft, or other 
instrument of payment given by Lessee to Lessor is dishonored for any reason, Lessee agrees to pay to Lessor the sum of $25 in addition to any Late 
Charge anEi Lesser, at its e13tieA, may Feq1:1ire all f1:1tYFe Rent 9e 13aiEi Sy easAier's GRe£k:. Payments will be applied first to accrued late charges and 
attorney's fees, second to accrued interest, then to Base Rent and Common Area Operating Expenses, and any remaining amount to any other 
outstanding charges or costs. 
5. Security Deposit. Lessee shall deposit with Lessor upon execution hereof the Security Deposit as security for Lessee's faithful performance 
of its obligations under this Lease. If Lessee fails to pay Rent, or otheiwise Defaults under this Lease, Lessor may use, apply or retain all or any portion 
of said Security Deposit for the payment of any amount already due Lessor, for Rents which will be due in the future, and/ or to reimburse or compensate 
Lessor for any liability, expense, loss or damage which Lessor may suffer or incur by reason thereof. If Lessor uses or applies all or any portion of the 

Security Deposit, Lessee shall within 204G-days after written request therefor deposit monies with Lessor sufficient to restore said Security Deposit to 
the full amount required by this Lease. If the Base Rent increases during the term of this Lease, Lessee shall, upon written request from Lessor, deposit 
additional monies with Lessor so that the total amount of the Security Deposit shall at all times bear the same proportion to the increased Base Rent as 
the initial Security Deposit bore to the initial Base Rent. Should the Agreed Use be amended to accommodate a material change in the business of 
Lessee or to accommodate a sublessee or assignee, Lessor shall have the right to increase the Security Deposit to the extent necessary; in Lessor's 
reasonable judgment, to account for any increased wear and tear that the Premises may suffer as a result thereof. If a change in control of Lessee 
occurs durin9 this Lease and following such change the financial condition of Lessee is, in Lessor's reasonable judgment, significantly reduced, Lessee 
shall deposit such additional monies with Lessor as shall be sufficient to cause the Security Deposit to be at a commercially reasonable level based on 

such change in financial condition. Lessor shall not be required to keep the Security Deposit separate from its general accounts. Within 30 00-days 
after the expiration or termination of this Lease, Lessor shall return that portion of the Security Deposit not used or applied by Lessor. No part of the 
Security Deposit shall be considered to be held in trust, to bear interest or to be prepayment for any monies to be paid by Lessee under this Lease. 
6. Use. 

6.1 Use. Lessee shall use and occupy the Premises only for the Agreed Use, or any other legal use which is reasonably comparable 
thereto, and for no other purpose. Lessee shall not use or permit the use of the Premises in a manner that is unlawful, creates damage, waste or a 
nuisance, or that disturbs occupants of or causes damage to neighboring premises or properties. Other than guide, signal and seeing eye dogs, Lessee 
shall not keep or allow in the Premises any pets, animals, birds, fish, or reptiles. Lessor shall not unreasonably withhold or delay its consent to any 
written request for a modification of the Agreed Use, so long as the same will not impair the structural integrity of the improvements of the Building, will 
not adversely affect the mechanical, electrical, HVAC, and other systems of the Building, and/or will not affect the exterior appearance of the Building. If 
Lessor elects to withhold consent, Lessor shall within 7 days after such request give written notification of same, which notice shall include an 
explanation of Lessor's objections to the change in the Agreed Use. 

6.2 Hazardous Substances. 
(a) Reportable Uses Require Consent. The term "Hazardous Substance" as used in this Lease shall mean any product, 

substance, or waste whose presence, use, manufacture, disposal, transportation, or release, either by itself or in combination with other materials 
expected to be on the Premises, is either: (i) potentially injurious to the public health, safety or welfare, the environment or the Premises, (ii) regulated or 
monitored by any governmental authority, or (iii) a basis for potential liability of Lessor to any governmental agency or third party under any applicable 
statute or common law theory. Hazardous Substances shall include, but not be limited to, hydrocarbons, petroleum, gasoline, and/or crude oil or any 
products, byproducts or fractions thereof. Lessee shall not engage in any activity in or on the Premises which constitutes a Reportable Use of 
Hazardous Substances without the express prior written consent of Lessor and timely compliance (at Lessee's expense) with all Applicable 
Requirements. "Reportable Use" shall mean (i) the installation or use of any above or below ground storage tank, (ii) the generation, possession, 
storage, use, transportation, or disposal of a Hazardous Substance that requires a permit from, or with respect to which a report, notice, registration or 
business plan is required to be filed with, any governmental authority, and/or (iii) the presence a~ the Premises of a Hazardous Substance with respe.ct to 
which any Applicable Requirements requires that a notice be given to persons entering or occupying the Premises or neighboring properties. 
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the violation or contamination. In addition, Lessee shall provide copies of all relevant material safety data sheets (MSDS) to Lessor within 30 4-0 days 
of the receipt of written request therefor. 
7. Maintenance; Repairs; Utility Installations; Trade Fixtures and Alterations. 

7 .1 Lessee's Obligations. Notwithstanding Lessor's obligation to keep the Premises in good condition and repair, Lessee shall be 
responsible for payment of the cost thereof to Lessor as additional rent for that portion of the cost of any maintenance and repair of the Premises, or any 
equipment (wherever located} that seives only Lessee or the Premises, to the extent such cost is attributable to abuse or misuse. Lessee shall be 
responsible for the cost of painting, repairing or replacing wall coverings, and to repair or replace any improvements within the Premises.--besser FAay, at 
+ts--ep#en, 1:113on reasonaSle netise, elest to Rave Lessee 13orferffi any 13aFtis.1:1lar s1=1sR FAaiAtenanse er re13aiFS tAo oest of y,·AisR is etAeAA·iso Lessee's 
respensi9ility 1'lere1:1n9er. ' 

7.2 Lessor's Obligations. Subject to the provisions of Paragraphs 2.2 (Condition), 2.3 (Compliance), 4.2 (Operating Expenses), 6 
(Use), 7.1 (Lessee's Obligations), 9 (Damage or Destruction) and 14 (Condemnation), Lessor, subject to reimbursement pursuant to Paragraph 4.2, shall 
keep in good order, condition and repair the foundations, exterior walls, structural condition of interior bearing walls, exterior roof, fire sprinkler system, 
fire alarm and/or smoke detection systems, fire hydrants, and the Common Areas. Lessee expressly waives the benefit of any statute now or hereafter 
in effect to the extent it is inconsistent with the terms of this Lease. 

7.3 Utility Installations; Trade Fixtures; Alterations. 
(a) Definitions. The teITTl "Utility Installations" refers to all floor and window coverings, air lines, vacuum lines, power panels, 

electrical distribution, security and fire protection systems, communication cabling, lighting fixtures, HVAC equipmen~ and plumbing in or on the 
Premises. The term "Trade Fixtures" shall mean Lessee's machinery and equipment that can be removed without doing material damage to the 
Premises. The term "Alterations" shall mean any modification of the improvements, other than Utility Installations or Trade Fixtures, whether by addition 
or deletion. "Lessee Owned Alterations and/or Utility Installations" are defined as Alterations and/or U-tility Installations made by Lessee that are not 
yet owned by Lessor pursuant to Paragraph 7.4(a). 

Lessor acknowledges that Lessee intends to construct tenant improvements in the Premises consistent 
with the Agreed Use, and Lessor acknowledges Lessee's right to construct such improvements in the Premises, subject 
to Lessor's rights set forth herein. 

(b) Consent. Lessee shall not make any Alterations or Utility Installations to the Premises without Lessor's prior written consent, 

which shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Lessee may, however, make non-structural Alterations or Utility 
Installations to the interior of the Premises (excluding the roof) without such consent but upon notice to Lessor, as long as they are _not visible from the 
outside, do not involve puncturing, relocating or removing the roof, ceilings, floors or any existing walls, will not affect the electrical, plumbing, HVAC, 

and/or life safety systems, and the s"m"lali>1e cost thereof does not exceed $10,000 in any one year, and the cumulative cost during 

this Lease as extended does not exceed $50,000.00~. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessee shall not make or permit any roof penetrations 
and/or install anything on the roof without the prior written approval of Lessor. lessor may, as a f3FeseAElitieA to fJFaAtiA§ SYGl:l appFeval, r-e~uire Lessee 
te 1:1tilize a sontrastor shoseR anEl/.er a1313reve8 l:'Jy Lesser. Any Alterations or Utility Installations that Lessee shall desire to make and which require the 

consent of the Lessor shall be presented to Lessor in written form with detailed plans. Subject to the rights of Lessee to make 
non-structural Utility Installations without approval as set forth above, Lessor shall have a period of fifteen (15) days 
from receipt of the plans within which to approve the proposed Alteration( s) after which time they shall be deemed 
approved by Lessor. Any Alteration made by Lessee after consent has been given, and any fixtures (except Trade 
Fixtures) installed as part of the construction, shall throughout the Lease remain the property of Lessee, but shall, at 
Lessor's option, become the property of Lessor on the expiration or other earlier termination of this Lease, as provided 
for in Paragraph 7.4(b), below. Consent shall be deemed conditioned upon Lessee's: (i) acquiring all applicable governmental penmits, (ii) 
furnishing Lessor with copies of both the peITTlits and the plans and specifications prior to commencement of the work, and (iii) compliance with all 
conditions of said peITTlits and other Applicable Requirements in a prompt and expeditious manner. Any Alterations or Utility Installations shall be 
perfoITTled in a workmanlike manner with good and sufficient materials. Lessee shall promptly upon completion furnish Lessor with asbuilt plans and 
specifications. For VJerk wRisR sects an arne1:1nt in OX"Gess ef one ffiORtR's Base Rent, Lesser may senc:litien its oenseAt 1:1r:ion Lessee r:ireviElin§ a lien anti 
wrn13letioR l:JenEI in an ame1:1nt eE(t1al ta 1139~4. af tRe estimates sast of s1:10R /\lteratien or Utility Installation aREif.er 1:113en lessee's 13ostin§! an aEl9itional 
aeo1=1rity De13esit \NitR Lesser. 

(c) Liens; Bonds. Lessee shall pay, when due, all claims for labor or materials furnished or alleged to have been furnished to or for 
Lessee at or for use on the Premises, which claims are or may be secured by any mechanic's or materia!men's lien against the Premises or any interest 
therein. Lessee shall give Lessor not less than 10 days notice prior to the commencement ·of any work in, on or about the Premises, and Lessor shall 
have the right to post notices of non-responsibility. If Lessee shall contest the validity of any such lien, claim or demand, then Lessee shall, at its sole 
expense defend and protect itself, Lessor and the Premises against the same and shall pay and satisfy any such adverse judgment that may be 
rendered thereon before the enforcement thereof. If Lessor shall require, Lessee shall furnish a surety bond in an amount equal to 150°/o of the amount 
of such contested lien, claim or demand, indemnifying Lessor against liability for the same. If Lessor elects to participate in any such action, Lessee 

shall pay Lessor's reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. 
7.4 Ownership; Removal; Surrender; and Restoration. 

(a) Ownership. Subject to Lessor's right to require removal or elect ownership as hereinafte-r provided, all Alterations and Utility 
Installations made by Lessee shall be the property of Lessee, but considered a part of the Premises. Lessor may, at any time, elect in writing to be the 
owner of al! or any specified part of the Lessee Owned Alterations and Utility Installations. Unless otherwise instructed per paragraph 7 .4(b) hereof, all 
Lessee Owned Alterations and Utility Installations shall, at the expiration or termination of this Lease, become the property of Lessor and be surrendered 
by Lessee with the Premises. 

(b) Removal. By delivery to Lessee of written notice from Lessor not earlier than 180 W and not later than 120 ;;Q days prior to 
the end oft.he term of this Lease, Lessor may require that any or all Lessee Owned Alterations or Utility Installations be removed by the expiration or 
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termination of this Lease. Lessor may require the removal at any time of all or any part of any Lessee Owned Alterations or Utility Installations made 
without the required consent. 

(c) Surrender; Re~toration. Lessee shall surrender the Premises by the Expiration Date or any earlier termination date, with all of 
the improvements, parts and surfaces thereof clean and free of debris, and in good operating order, condition and state of repair, ordinary wear and tear 
excepted. "Ordinary wear and tear" shall not include any damage or deterioration that would have been prevented by good maintenance practice. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if this Lease is for 12 months or less, then Lessee shall surrender the Premises in the same condition as delivered to 
Lessee on the Start Date with NO allowance for ordinary wear and tear. Lessee shall repair any damage occasioned by the installation, maintenance or 
removal of Trade Fixtures, Lessee owned Alterations and/or Utility Installations, furnishings, and equipment as well as the removal of any storage tank 
installed by or for Lessee. Lessee shall also completely remove from the Premises any and all Hazardous Substances brought onto the Premises by or 
for Lessee, or any third party (except Hazardous Substances which were deposited via underground migration from areas outside of the Premises) even 
if such removal would require Lessee to perform or pay for work that exceeds statutory requirements. Trade Fixtures shall remaih the property of Lessee 
and shall be removed by Lessee. ·Any personal property of Lessee not ~emoved on or before the Expiration Date or any earlier terinination date shall be 
deemed to have been abandoned by Lessee and may be disposed of or retained by Lessor as Lessor may desire. The failure by Lessee to timely vacate 
the Premises pursuant to this Paragraph 7.4(c) without the express written consent of Lessor shall constitute a holdover under the provisions of 
Paragraph 26 below. 
8. Insurance; Indemnity. 

8.1 Insurance Premiums. The cost of the premiums for the insurance policies maintained by Lessor pursuant to paragraph 8 are 
included as Operating Expenses (see paragraph 4.2 (c)(iv)). Said costs shall indude increases in the premiums resulting from additional coverage 
related to requirements of the holder of a mortgage or deed of trust covering the Premises, Building and/or Project, increased valuation of the Premises, 
Building and/or Project, and/or a general premium rate increase. Said costs shall not, however, include any premium increases resulting from the nature 
of the occupancy of any other tenant of the Building. If the Project was not insured for the entirety of the Base Year, then the base premium shall be the 
lowest annual premium reasonably obtainable for the ·required insurance as of the Start Date, assuming the most nominal use possible of the Building 

. and/or Project. In no event, however, shall Lessee be responsible for any portion of the premium cost attributable to liability insurance coverage in 
excess of $2,000,000 procured under Paragraph 8.2(b). 

8.2 Liability Insurance. 
(a) Carried by Lessee. Lessee shall obtain and keep in force a Commercial General Liability policy of insurance protecting Lessee 

and Lessor as an additional insured against claims for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage based upon or arising out of the ownership, 
use, occupancy or maintenance of the Premises and all areas appurtenant thereto. Such insurance shall be on an occurrence basis providing single 

limit coverage in an amount not less than $24,000,000 per occurrence with an annual aggregate of not less than $M,OOO,OOO. Lessee shall add Lessor 
as an additional insured by means of an endorsement at least as broad as the Insurance Service Organization's "Additional Insured-Managers or 
Lessors of Premises" Endorsement and coverage shall also be extended to include damage caused by heat, smoke or fumes from a hostile fire. The 
policy shall not contain any intra-insured exclusions as between insured persons or organizations, but shall include coverage for liability assumed under 
this Lease as an "insured contract" for the performance of Lessee's indemnity obligations under this Lease. The limits of said insurance shall not, 
however, limit the liability of Lessee nor relieve Lessee of any obligation hereunder. Lessee shall provide an endorsement on its liability policy(ies) which 
provides that its insurance shall be primary to and not contributory with any similar insurance carried by Lessor, whose insurance shall be considered 
excess insurance only. 

(b) Carried by Lessor. Lessor shall maintain liability insurance as described in Paragraph 8.2(a), in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
the insurance required to be maintained by Lessee. Lessee shall not be named as an additional insured therein. 

8.3 Property Insurance - Building, Improvements and Rental Value. 
(a) Building and Improvements. Lessor shall obtain and keep in force a policy or policies of insurance in the name of Lessor, with 

loss payable to Lessor, any ground-lessor, and to any Lender insuring loss or damage to the Building and/or Project. The amount of such insurance 
shall be equal to the full insurable replacement cost of the Building and/or Project, as the same shall exist from time to time, or the amount required by 
any Lender, but in no event more than the commercially reasonable and available insurable value thereof. Lessee Owned Alterations and Utility 
Installations, Trade Fixtures, and Lessee's personal property shall be insured by Lessee not by Lessor. If the coverage is available and commercially 
appropriate, such policy or policies shall insure against all risks of direct physical loss or damage (except the perils of flood and/or earthquake unless 
required by a Lender)-, including coverage for debris removal and the enforcement of any Applicable Requirements requiring the upgrading, demolition, 
reconstruction or replacement of any portion of the Premises as the result of a covered loss. Said policy or policies shall also contain an agreed 
valuation provision in lieu of any coinsurance clause, waiver of subrogation, and inflation guard protection causing an increase in the annual property 
insurance coverage amount by a factor of not less than the adjusted U.S. Department of Labor Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the 
city nearest to where the Premises are located. If such insurance coverage has a deductible clause, the deductible amount shall not exceed $5,000 per 
occurrence. 

(b) Rental Value. Lessor shall also obtain and keep in force a policy or policies in the name of Lessor with Joss payable to Lessor 
and any Lender, insuring the loss of the full Rent for one year with an extended period of indemnity for an additional 180 days ("Rental Value 
insurance"). Said insurance shall contain an agreed valuation provision in lieu of any coinsurance clause, and the amount of coverage shall be 
adjusted annually to refiect the projected Rent otherwise payable by Lessee, for the next 12 month period. 

(c) Adjacent Premises. Lessee shall pay for any increase in the premiums for the property insurance of the Building and for the 
Common Areas or other buildings in the Project if said increase is caused by Lessee's acts, omissions, use or occupancy of the Premises. 

(d) Lessee's Improvements. Since Lessor is the Insuring Party, Lessor shall not be required to insure Lessee Owned Alterations 
and Utility Installations unless the item in question has become the property of Lessor under the terms of this Lease. 

8.4 Lessee's Property; Business Interruption Insurance; Worker's Compensation Insurance. 
(a) Property Damage. Lessee shall obtain and maintain insurance coverage on all of Lessee's personal property, Trade Fixtures, 

and Lessee Owned Alterations and Utility Installations. Such insurance shall be full replacement cost coverage with a deductible of not to exceed 
$1,000 per occurrence. The proceeds from any such insurance shall be used by Lessee for the replacement of personal property, Trade Fixtures and 
Lessee Owned Alterations and Utility ·installations. Lessee shall provide Lessor with written evidence that such lnsuran~ is in force. 

(b) Worker's Compensation Insurance. Lessee shall obtain and maintain Worker's Compensation Insurance in such amount as 
may be required by Applicable Requirements. 

(c) Business Interruption. Lessee shall obtain and maintain loss of income and extra expense insurance in amounts as will 
reimburse Lessee for direct or indirect loss of earnings attributable to all perils commonly insured against by prudent lessees in the business of Lessee 
or attributable to prevention of access to the Premises as a result of such perils. 

(d) No Representation of Adequate Coverage. Lessor makes no representation that the limits or forms of coverage of insurance 
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specified herein are adequate to cover Lessee's property, business operations or obligations under this Lease. 
8.5 Insurance Policies. Insurance required herein shall be by companies maintaining during the policy term a "General Policyholders 

Rating" of at least A-, VII, as set forth in the most current issue of "Best's Insurance Guide", or such other rating as may be required by a Lender. 
Lessee shall not do or permit to be done anything which invalidates the required insurance policies. Lessee shall, prior to the Start Date, deliver to 
Lessor certified copies of policies of such insurance or certificates with copies of the required endorsements evidencing the existence and amounts of 
the required insurance. No such policy shall be cancelable or subject to modification except after 1 O days prior written notice to Lessor. Lessee shall, at 
least 30 days prior to the expiration of such policies, furnish Lessor with evidence of renewals or "insurance binders" evidencing renewal thereof, or 
Lessor may order such insurance and charge the cost thereof to Lessee, which amount shall be payable by Lessee to Lessor upon demand. Such 
policies shall be for a term of at least one year, or the length of the remaining term of this Lease, whichever is less. If either Party shall fail to procure 
and maintain the insurance required to be carried by it, the other Party may, but shall not be required to, procure and maintain the same. 

8.6 Waiver of Subrogation. Without affecting any other rights or remedies, Lessee and Lessor each hereby release and relieve the 
other, and waive their entire right to recover damages against the other, for loss of or damage to its property arising out of or incident to the perils 
required to be insured against herein. The effect of such releases and waivers is not limited by the amount of insurance carried or required, or by any 
deductibles applicable hereto. The Parties agree to have their respective property damage insurance carriers waive any right to subrogation that such 
companies may have against Lessor or Lessee, as the case may be, so long as the insurance is not invalidated thereby. 

8.7 Indemnity. Except for Lessor's gross negligence or willful misconduct, Lessee shall indemnify, protect, defend and hold harmless 
the Premises, Lessor and its agents, Lessor's master or ground lessor, partners and Lenders, from and against any and all claims, loss of rents and/or 
damages, liens, judgments, penalties, attorneys' and consultants' fees, expenses and/or liabilities arising out of, involving, or in connection with, the u.se 
and/or occupancy of the Premises by Lessee. If any action or proceeding is brought against Lessor by reason of any of the foregoing matters, Lessee 
shall upon notice defend the same at Lessee's expense by counsel reasonably satisfactory to Lessor and Lessor shall cooperate with Lessee in such 
defense. Lessor need not have first paid any such claim in order to be defended or indemnified. 

8.8 Exemption of Lessor and its Agents from Liability. Notwithstanding the negligence or breach of this Lease by Lessor or its 

agents, neither Lessor nor its agents shall be liable under any circumstances (unless caused by Lessor or its agents' gross negligence) 
for: (i) injury or damage to the person or goods, wares, merchandise or other property of Lessee, Lessee's employees, contractors, invitees, customers, 
or any other person in or about the Premises, whether sue~ damage or injury is caused by or results from fire, steam, electricity, gas, water or rain, 
indoor air quality, the presence of mold or from the breakage, leakage, obstruction or other defects of pipes, fire sprinklers, wires, appliances, plumbing, 
HVAC or lighting fixtures, or from any other cause, whether the said injury or damage results from conditions arising upon the Premises or upon other 
portions of the Building, or from other sources or places, (ii) any damages arising from any act or neglect of any other tenant of Lessor or from the failure 
of Lessor or its agents to enforce the provisions of any other lease in the Project, or (iii) injury to Lessee's business or for any loss of income or profit 
therefrom. Instead, it is intended that Lessee's sole recourse in the event of such damages or injury be to file a claim on the inst.irance policy(ies) that 
Lessee is required to maintain pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 8. 

8.9 Failure to Provide Insurance. Lessee acknowledges that any failure on its part to obtain or maintain the insurance required herein 
will expose Lessor to risks and potentially cause Lessor to incu.r costs not contemplated by this Lease, the extent of which will be extremely difficult to 
ascertain. Accordingly, for any month or portion thereof that Lessee does not maintain the required insurance and/or does not provide Lessor with the 
required binders or certificates evidencing the existence of the required insurance, the Base Rent shall be automatically increased, without ·any 
requirement for notice to Lessee, by an amount equal to 10% of the then existing Base Rent or $100, whichever is greater. The parties agree that such 
increase in Base Rent represents fair and reasonable compensation for the additional risk/costs that Lessor will incur by reason of Lessee's failure to 
maintain the required insurance. Such increase in Base Rent shall in no event constitute a waiver of Lessee's Default or Breach with respect to the 
failure to maintain such insurance, prevent the exercise of any of the other rights and remedies granted hereunder, nor relieve Lessee of its obligation to 
maintain the insurance specified in this Lease. · 
9. Damage or Destruction. 

9.1 Definitions. 
(a} "Premises Partial Damage" shall mean damage or destruction to the improvements on the Premises, other than Lessee Owned 

Alterations and Utility Installations, which can reasonably be repaired in 9 .d. months or less from the date of the damage or destruction, and the cost 

thereof does not exceed a sum equal to 50/o of the replacement cost €i ffiSRth's Base ReRt. Lessor shall notify Lessee in writing within 30 days 
from the date of the damage or destruction as to whether or not the damage is Partial or Total. 

(b) "Premises Total Destruction" shall mean damage or destruction to the improvements on the Premises, other than Lessee 

Owned Alterations and Utility Installations and Trade Fixtures, which cannot reasonably be repaired in 9 ~ months or less from the date of the damage 

or destruction and/or the cost thereof exceeds a sum equal to50/o of the replacement cost €i ffiSRth's Base ReRt. Lessor shall notify Lessee in 
writing within 30 days from the date of the damage or destruction as to whether or not the damage is Partial or Total. 

(c) "Insured Loss" shall mean damage or destruction to improvements on the Premises, other than Lessee Owned Alterations and 
Utility Installations and Trade Fixtures, which was caused by an event required to be covered by the insurance described in Paragraph 8.3(a), 
irrespective of any deductible amounts or coverage limits involved. 

(d) "Replacement Cost" shall mean the cost to repair or rebuild the improvements owned by Lessor at the time of the occurrence to 
their condition existing immediately prior thereto, including demolition, debris removal and upgrading required by the operation of Applicable 
Requirements, and without deduction for depreciation. 

(e) "Hazardous Substance Condition" shall mean the occurrence or discovery of a condition involving the presence of, or a 
contamination by, a Hazardous Substance, in, on, or under the Premises which requires restoration. 

9.2 Partial Damage " Insured Loss. If a Premises Partial Damage that is an Insured Loss occurs, then Lessor shall, at Lessor's 
expense, repair such damage (but not Lessee's Trade Fixtures or Lessee Owned Alterations and Utility Installations) as soon as reasonably possible 
and this Lease shall continue in full force and effect; provided, however, that Lessee shall, at Lessor's election, make the repair of any damage or 
destruction the total cost to repair of which is $5,000 or less, and, in such event, Lessor shall make any applicable insurance proceeds available to 
Lessee on a reasonable basis for that purpose. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the required insurance was not in force or the insurance proceeds are 
not sufficient to effect such repair, the Insuring Party shall promptly contribute the shortage in proceeds as and when required to complete said repairs. 
In the event, however, such shortage was due to the fact ·that, by reason of the unique nature of the improvements, full replacement cost insurance 
coverage was not commercially reasonable and available, Lessor shall have no obligation to pay for the shortage in insurance proceeds or to fully 
restore the unique aspects of the Premises unless Lessee provides Lessor with the funds to cover same, or adequate assurance thereof, within 10 days 
following receipt of written notice of such shortage and request therefor. lf Lessor receives said funds or adequate assurance thereof within said 10 day 
period, the party responsible for making the repairs shall complete them as soon as reasonably possible and this Lease shall remain in full force and 
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effect. If such funds or assurance are not received, Lessor may nevertheless elect by written notice to Lessee within 10 days thereafter to: (i) make 
such restoration and repair as is commercially reasonable with Lessor paying any shortage in proceeds, in which case this Lease shall remain in full 
force and effect, or (ii) have this Lease terminate 30 days thereafter. Lessee shall not be entitled to reimbursement of any funds contributed by Lessee 
to repair any such damage or destruction. Premises Partial Damage due to flood or earthquake shall be subject to Paragraph 9.3, notwithstanding that 
there may be some insurance coverage, but the net proceeds of any such insurance shall be made available for the repairs if made by either Party. 

9.3 Partial Damage - Uninsured Loss. If a Premises Partial Damage that is not an Insured Loss occurs, unless caused by a negligent 
or willful act of Lessee (in which event Lessee shall make the repairs at Lessee's expense), Lessor may either: (i) repair such damage as soon as 
reasonably possible at Lessor's expense, in which event this Lease shall continue in full force and effect, or (ii) terminate this Lease by giving written 
notice to Lessee within 30 days after receipt by Lessor of knowledge of the occurrence of such damage. Such termination shall be effective 60 days 
following the date of such notice. In the event Lessor elects to terminate this Lease, Lessee shall have the right within 1 O days after receipt of the 
termination notice to give written notice to Lessor of Lessee's commitment to pay for the repair of such damage without reimbursement from Lessor. 
Lessee shall provide Lessor with said funds or satisfactory assurance thereof within 30 days after making such commitment. In such event this Lease 
shall continue in full force and effect, and Lessor shall proceed to make such repairs as soon as reasonably possible after the required funds are 
available. If Lessee does not make the required commitment, this Lease shall terminate as of the date specified in the termination notice. 

9.4 Total Destruction. Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, if a Premises Total Destruction occurs, this Lease shall terminate 
60 days following such Destruction. If the damage or destruction was caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Lessee, Lessor shall have 
the right to recover Lessor's damages from Lessee, except as provided in Paragraph 8.6. 

9.5 Damage Near End of Term. If at any time. during the last 6 months of this Lease there is damage for which the cost to repair 
exceeds one month's Base Rent, whether or not an Insured Loss, Lessor may terminate this Lease effective 60 days following the date of occurrence of 
such damage by giving a written termination notice to Lessee within 30 days after the date of occurrence of such damage. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, if Lessee at that time has an exercisable option to extend this Lease or to purchase the Premises, then Lessee may preseive this Lease by, 
(a) exercising such option and (b) providing Lessor with any shortage in insurance proceeds (or adequate assurance thereof) needed to make the 
repairs on or before the earlier of (i) the date which is 10 days after Lessee's receipt of Lessor's written notice purporting to terminate this Lease, or (ii) 
the day prior to the date upon which such option expires. If Lessee duly exercises such option during such period and provides Lessor with funds (or 
adequate assurance thereof) to cover any shortage in insurance proceeds, Lessor shall, at Lessor's commercially reasonable expense, repair such 
damage as soon as reasonably possible and this Lease shall continue in full force and effect. If Lessee fails to exercise such option and provide such 
funds or assurance during such period, then this Lease shall terminate on the date specified in the termination notice and Lessee's option shall be 
extinguished. 

9.6 Abatement of Rent; Lessee's Remedies. 
(a) Abatement. In the event of Premises Partial Damage or Premises Total Destruction or a Hazardous Substance Condition for 

wh'1ch Lessee is not responsible under this Lease, the Rent payable by Lessee for the period required for the repair, remediation or restoration of such 
damage shall be abated in proportion to the degree to which Lessee's use of the Premises is impaired, but not to exceed the proceeds received from the 
Rental Value insurance. All other obligations of Lessee hereunder shall be performed by Lessee, and Lessor shall have no liability for any such 
damage, destruction, remediation, repair or restoration except as provided herein. 

(b) Remedies. If Lessor is obligated to repair or restore the Premises and does not commence, in a substantial and meaningful 
way, such repair or restoration within 90 days after such obligation shall accrue, Lessee may, at any time prior to the Commencement of such repair or 
restoration, give written notice to Lessor and to any Lenders of which Lessee has actual notice, of Lessee's election to terminate this Lease on a date not 
less than 60 days following the giving of such notice. If Lessee gives such notice and such repair or restoration is not commenced within 30 days 
thereafter, this Lease shall terminate as of the date specified in said notice. If the repair or restoration is commenced within such 30 days, this Lease 
shall continue in full force and effect. "Commence" shall mean either the unconditional authorization of the preparation of the required plans, or the 
beginning of the actual work on the Premises, whichever first occurs. 

9.7 Termination; Advance Payments. Upon termination of this Lease pursuant to Paragraph 6.2(g) or Paragraph 9, an equitable 
adjustment shall be made concerning advance Base Rent and any other advance payments made by Lessee to Lessor. Lessor shall, in addition, return 
to Lessee so much of Lessee's Security Deposit as has not been, or is not then required to be, used by Lessor. 
10. Real Property Taxes. 

10.1 Definitions. As used herein, the term "Real Property Taxes" shall include any form of assessment; real estate, general, special, 
ordinary or extraordinary, or rental levy or tax (other than inheritance, personal income or estate taxes); improvement bond; and/or license fee imposed 
upon or levied against any legal or equitable interest of Lessor in the Project, Lessor's right to other income therefrom, and/or Lessor's business of 
leasing, by any authority having the direct or indirect power to tax and where the funds are generated with referef)ce to the Project address and where 
the proceeds so generated are to be applied by the city, county or other local taxing authority of a jurisdiction within which the Project is located. "Real 
Property Taxes" shall also include any tax, fee, levy, assessment or charge, or any increase therein: (i) imposed by reason of events occurring during 
the term of this Lease, including but not limited to, a change in the ownership of the Project, (ii) a change in the improvements thereon, and/or (Hi) levied 
or assessed on machinery or equipment provided by Lessor to Lessee pursuant to this Lease. 

10.2 Payment of Taxes. Except as otherwise provided in Paragraph 10.3, Lessor shall pay the Real Property Taxes applicable to the 
Project, and said payments shall be included in the calculation of Operating Expenses in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 4.2. 

10.3 Additional Improvements. Operating Expenses shall not include Real Property Taxes specified in the tax assessor's records and 
work sheets as being caused by additional improvements placed upon the Project by other lessees or by Lessor for the exclusive enjoyment of such 
other lessees. Notwithstanding Paragraph 10.2 hereof, Lessee shall, however, pay to Lessor at the time Operating Expenses are payable under 
Paragraph 4.2, the entirety of any increase in Real Property Taxes if assessed solely by reason of Alterations, Trade Fixtures or Utility Installations 
placed upon the Premises by Lessee or at Lessee's request or by reason of any alterations or improvements to the Premises made by Lessor 
subsequent to the execution of this Lease by the Parties. 

10.4 Joint Assessment. If the Building is not separately assessed, Real Property Taxes allocated to the Building shall be an equitable 
proportion of the Real Property Taxes·for all of the land and improvements included within the tax parcel assessed, such proportion to be determined by 
Lessor from the respective valuations assigned in the assessor's work sheets or such other information as may be reasonably available. Lessor's 
reasonable determination thereof, in good faith, shall be conclusive. 

10.5 Personal Property Taxes. Lessee shall pay prior to delinquency all taxes assessed against and levied upon Lessee Owned 
Alterations and Utility Installations, Trade Fixtures, furnishings, equipment and all personal property of Lessee contained in the Premises. When 
possible, Lessee shall cause its Lessee Owned Alterations and Utility Installations, Trade Fixtures, furnishings, equipment and all other personal 
property to be assessed and billed separately from the real property of Lessor. If any of Lessee's said property shall be assessed with Lessor's real 
property, Lessee shall pay Lessor the taxes attributable to Lessee's property within 10 days after receipt of a written statement setting forth the taxes 
applicable to Lessee's property. 
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11. Utilities and Services. 
11.1 Servises PrevideG by Lesser. Lesser sRall proviEie ReatiA§, veAtilatiaR, air eeR8itiaRiA§1, reasoAable amo1o1nts of electrieity fer 

normal li§Ating anEI affise rnasRines, \Nater fer reasena81e anEI nerrAal EIAFH4Ag anEI !avatar/ 1o1se in senneetien 'Vith an efflse,aOO-r-eplaserAent light 81:Jl8s 
andtor f11;.1aressent t1;.18es anEi Ballasts fur stanElartl overheaEI f-ixtures. Lesser shall also previEie janitariakervises ta U1e Premises an8 Gemmen Areas €i 
tin=ies per week, eJ(G!t::tEling !91:Ji1EliA§ HaliElays, er 131.::1rs1:1aAt te tl:ie aUasReEl janitorial ssRe9Hle, if any. Lesser sRall net, Fle\vever, Se reqHireEf to previEle 
janiterial services te kiteRens er storage areas insk::tde8 \Vithin the Premises. 

11.2 Servises Exslwsive ta Lessee. Lessee sRall pay fer all \Yater, §as, li§Ri, power, te-leyHooe anGI otl=ler 1::1tilities anGI services spesiatly-ef 
e>es!1:1sively s1::113plie8 anEl/er n=ietereEf eJ~GlHsive!y te tRe Premises er ta Lessee, ta§etAeF \VitR any taxes tl=1ereon. If a servise is Elelete8 13y Paragra13A 1.12 
anEI Sb!Gh service is net se13arately rAetereEI to the PreFAises, .Lessee sAall 13ay at Lessor's option, eit!:ier Lessee's Sftare or a reasaAaB~ortion te be 
€feterFAineEI by Lesser af all shaF§es fer s1::1eR jointly metereEI service. 

11.d Me1:1rs af Servise. SaiEf serviees anEf 1:.1tilities sRall 13e previEleEI EhJFiR§ times set fertR in Para0ra13h 1.12. Utillties anEI services FOq1:JireEf 
at otRer tiFAes sRall 13e s1o18jest ta aEfvanse requ~ment Sy Lessee ta Lessor of tRe east tRereef. 

11. 4 Exsess Usa§Je by Lessee. Lessee shall Rot FAake seAnestieA to the 1:1tilities e>(GOpt 13y er thre1:1§h eKistin§ a1:1tlets anEI sRall Rot iAstalJ er 
use maol=linery er eq1o1iprneAt iR or al3a1:1t tAe PreFAises tAat 1::1ses eJtsess 'Nater, li§Atin§ or pe'NOr, er s1.::1ffer er pern=iit aRy ast that sauses ei:tra 81::1rtleR 
1;1pen the 1::1tilities or services, incl!dtlin§ But net lirAiteEf te ses1:1rity anti trasR servises, ever stanElarEf effise !dsaga fer the Projest. Lessor sRall FOE!!dire 
Lessee ta reiml31:.1rse Lessor fer aAy eJEGess eHpenses er easts tRat FAay arise e1::1t of a breasR of tRis s!dl3para§raph Sy Lessee. Lesser may, in its sole 
Elissretien, install at Lessee's e:(13ense s1:JppleFAeAtal eq1:.1i13n=ient anEl!or separate n=ietering applisal3Je to Lessee's eKcess usa§e er le~ 

nterruptiens. There sl'lalf Se AG al3aten:ient of rent and bosser s/:laU-oot be /ial;J/e iA aAy rospect 't,'fla'fseever for tAo iAar:ieqYacy, 
stoppa§e, interr1o1ption er G!iscontin1:1anse of any 1:.1tility er servise Guo to riet, strike, la8er Efisp1;.1te, 13rea!H:iown, aseiG!ent, repair or other cause 13eyonEf 
lessor's reasonal31e eentral or iA cooperation witA gevernrneAtal roq1:.1est er EfireetioAs. 
12. Assignment and Subletting. 

12.1 Lessor's Consent Required. 
(a) Lessee shall not voluntarily or by operation of law assign, transfer, mortgage or encumber (collectively, "assign or assignment") 

or sublet all or any part of Lessee's interest in this Lease or in the Premises without Lessor's prior written consent, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 

{b) Unless Lessee is a corporation and its stock is publicly traded on a national stock exchange, a change in the control of Lessee 

shall constitute an assignment requiring consent. The transfer, on a cumulative basis, of 50~0/o or more of the voting control of Lessee shall constitute 

a change in control for this purpose. 
(c) The involvement of Lessee or its assets in any transaction, or series of transactions (by way of merger, sale, acquisition, 

financing, transfer, leveraged buyout or otherwise), whether or not a formal assignment or hypothecation of this Lease or Lessee's assets occurs, which 
results or will result in a reduction of the Net Worth of Lessee by an amount greater than 25°/o of such Net Worth as it was represented at the time of the 
execution of this Lease or at the time of the most recent assignment to which Lessor has consented, or as it exists immediately prior to said transaction 
or transactions constituting such reduction, whichever was or is greater, shall be considered an assignment of this Lease to which Lessor may withhold 
its consent. "Net Worth of Lessee" shall .mean the net worth of Lessee (excluding any guarantors) established under generally accepted accounting 
principles. 

(d) An assignment or subletting without consent shall, at Lessor's option, be a Default curable after notice per Paiagraph 13.1(c), or 
a noncurable Breach without the necessity of any notice and grace period. If Lessor elects to treat such unapproved assignment or subletting as a 
noncurable Breach, Lessor may either: (i) terminate this Lease, or (ii) upon 30 days written notice, increase the monthly Base Rent to 110°/o of the Base 
Rent then in effect. Further, in the event of such Breach and rental adjustment, (i) the purchase price of any option to pyrchase the Premises held by 
Lessee shall be subject to similar adjustment to 110% of the price previously in effect, and (ii) all fixed and non-fixed rental adjustments scheduled during 
the remainder of the Lease term sha!I be increased to 110% of the scheduled adjusted rent. 

requested. 

(e) Lessee's remedy for any breach of Paragraph 12.1 by Lessor shall be limited to compensatory damages and/or injunctive relief. 
(f) Lessor may reasonably withhold consent to a proposed assignment or subletting if Lessee is in Default at the time consent is 

(g) Notwithstanding the foregoing, allowing a de minimis portion of the Premises, i e. 20 square feet or less, to be used by a third 
party vendor in connection with the installation of a vending machine or payphone shall not constitute a subletting. 

(h). f'ermltted Tranefere. Gee Addendum, f'aragraph 5!3. 
12.2 Terms and Conditions Applicable to Assignment and Subletting. 

(a) Regardless of Lessor's consent, no assignment or subletting shall: (i) be effective without the express written assumption by 
such assignee or sublessee of the obligations of Lessee under this Lease, (ii) release Lessee of any obligations hereunder, or (iii) alter the primary 
liability of Lessee for the payment of Rent or for the perfo.rmance of any other obligations to be performed by Lessee. 

(b) Lessor may accept Rent or performance of Lessee's obligations from any person other than Lessee pending approval or 
disapproval of an assignment. Neither a delay in the approval or disapproval of such assignment nor the acceptance of Rent or performance shall 
constitute a waiver or estoppal of Lessor's right to exercise its remedies foi" Lessee's Default or Breach. 

(c) Lessor's consent to any assignment or subletting shall not constitute a consent to any subsequent assignment or subletting. 
(d) In the event of any Default or Breach by Lessee, Lessor may proceed directly against Lessee, any Guarantors or anyone else 

responsible for the performance of Lessee's obligations under this Lease, including any assignee or sublessee, without first exhausting Lessor's 
remedies against a_ny other person or entity responsible therefore to Lessor, or any security held by Lessor. 

(e) Each request for consent to an assignment or subletting shall be in writing, accompanied by infonnation relevant to Lessor's 
determination as to the financial and operational responsibility and appropriateness of the proposed assignee or sublessee, including but not limited to 
the intended use and/or required modification of the Premises, if anY, together with a fee of $500 as consideration for Lessor's considering and 
processing said request. Lessee agrees to provide Lessor with such other or additional information and/or documentation as may be reasonably 
requested. (See also Paragraph 36) 

(f) Any assignee of, or sublessee under, this Lease shall, by reason of accepting such assignment, entering into such sublease, or 
entering into possession of the Premises or any portion thereof, be deemed to have assumed and agreed to conform and comply with each and every 
term, covenant, condition and obligation herein to be observed or performed by Lessee during the tenn of said assignment or sublease, other than such 
obligations as are contrary to or inconsistent with provisions of an assignment or sublease to which Lessor has specifically consented to in writing. 

(g) Lessor's consent to any assignment or subletting shall not transfer to the assignee or sublessee any Option granted to the 
original Lessee by this Lease unless such transfer is specifically consented to by Lessor in writing. (See Paragraph 39.2) 
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12.3 Additional Terms and Conditions Applicable to Subletting. The following terms and conditions shall apply to any subletting by 
Lessee of all or any part of the Premises and shall be deemed included in all subleases under this Lease whether or not ~xpressly incorporated therein: 

(a) Lessee hereby assigns and transfers to Lessor a[[ of Lessee's interest in all Rent payable on any sublease, and Lessor may 
collect such Rent and apply same toward Lessee's obligations under this Lease; provided, however, that until a Breach shall occur in the performance of 
Lessee's obligations, Lessee may collect said Rent. In the event that the amount collected by Lessor exceeds Lessee's then outstanding obligations any 
such ·excess shall be refunded to Lessee. Lessor shall not, by reason of the foregoing or any assignment of such sublease, nor by reason of the 
collection of Rent, be deemed liable to the sublessee for any failure of Lessee to perform and comply with any of Lessee's obligations to such sublessee. 
Lessee hereby irrevocably authorizes and directs any such sublessee, upon receipt of a written notice from Lessor stating that a Breach exists in the 

performance of Lessee's obligations under this Lease, to pay to Lessor all Rent due and to become due under the sublease. Sublessee shall rely upon 
any such notice from Lessor and shall pay all Rents to Lessor without any obligation or right to inquire as to whether such Breach exists, notwithstanding 
any claim from Lessee to the contrary. . 

(b) In the event of a Breach by Lessee, Lessor may, at its option, require sublessee to attorn to Lessor, in which event Lessor shall 
undertake the obligations of the sublessor under such sublease from the time of the exercise of said option to the expiration of such sublease; provided, 
however, Lessor shall not be liable for any prepaid rents or security deposit paid by such sublessee to such sublessor or for any prior Defaults or 
Breaches of such sublessor. 

(c) Any matter requiring the consent of the sublessor under a sublease shall also require the consent of Lessor. 
(d) No sublessee shall further assign or sublet all or any part of the Premises without Lessor's prior written consent. 
(e) Lessor shall deliver a copy of any notice of Default or Breach by Lessee to the sublessee, who shall have the right to cure the 

Default of Lessee within the grace period, if any, specified in such notice. The sublessee shall have a right of reimbursement and offset from and 
against Lessee for any such Defaults cured by the sublessee. 
13. Default; Breach; Remedies. 

13.1 Default; Breach. A "Default" is defined as a failure by the Lessee to comply with or perform any of the terms, covenants, 
conditions or Rules and Regulations under this Lease. A "Breach" is defined as the occurrence of one or more of the following Defaults, and the failure 
of Lessee to cure such Default within any applicable grace period: 

(a) The abandonment of the Premises; or the vacating of the Premises without providing a commercially reasonable level of 
security, or where the coverage oft.he property insurance described in Paragraph 8.3 is jeopardized as a result thereof, or without providing reasonable 
assurances to minimize potential vandalism. 

(b) The failure of Lessee to make any payment of Rent or any S~curity Deposit required to be made by Lessee hereunder, whether 
to Lessor or to a third party, when 9ue, to provide reasonable evidence of insurance or surety bond, or to fulfill any obligation under this Lease which 

endangers or threatens life or property, where such failure continues for a period of~ 5 business days following written notice to Lessee. THE 
ACCEPTANCE BY LESSOR OF A PARTIAL PAYMENT OF RENT OR SECURITY DEPOSIT SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE A WAIVER OF ANY OF 
LESSOR'S RIGHTS, INCLUDING LESSOR'S RIGHT TO RECOVER POSSESSION OF THE PREMISES. 

'(c) The failure of Lessee to allow Lessor and/or its agents access to the Premises or the commission of waste, act or acts 
constituting public or private nuisance, and/or an illegal activity on the Premises by Lessee, where such actions continue for a period of 3 business days 
following written notice to Lessee. 

(d) The failure by Lessee to provide (i) reasonable written evidence of compliance with Applicable Requirements, (ii) the ser.'iGo 
GGAtraGts, (iii) the rescission of an unauthorized assignment or subletting, (iv) an Estoppel Certificate GF HAaAGial stateFAoAts, (v) a requested 
subordination, (vi) eviEleAee ceRcerAiAg aAy @l:laFaAty aAElJer GHaraAtsr, (vii) any document requested under Paragraph 41, (viii) material data safety 
sheets (MSDS), or (ix) any other documentation or information which Lessor may reasonably require of Lessee under the terms of this Lease, where any 

such failure continues for a period of 20 4-G-days following written notice to Lessee. 
(e) A Default by Lessee as to the terms, covenants, conditions or provisions of this Lease, or of the rules adopted under Paragraph 

2.9 hereof, other than those described in subparagraphs 13.1(a), (b) or (c), above, where such Default continues for a period of 30 days after written 
notice; provided, however, that if the nature of Lessee's Default is such that more than 30 days are reasonably required for its cure, then it shall not be 
deemed to be a Breach if Lessee commences such cure within said 30 day period and thereafter diligently prosecutes such cure to completion. 

(f) The occurrence of any of the following events: (i) the making of any general arrangement or assignment for the benefit of 
creditors; (ii) becoming a "debtor" as defined in 11 U.S.C. § 101 or any successor statute thereto (unless, in the case of a petition filed against Lessee, 
the same is dismissed within 60 days); (iii) the appointment of a trustee or receiver to take possession of substantially all of Lessee's assets located at 
the Premises or of Lessee's interest in this Lease, where possession is not restored to Lessee within 30 days; or (iv) the attachment, execution or other 
judicial seizure of substantially all of Lessee's assets located at the Premises or of Lessee's interest in this Lease, where such seizure is not discharged 
within 30 days; provided, however, in the event that any provision of this subparagraph is contrary to any applicable law, such provision shall be of no 
force or effect, and not affect the validity of the remaining provisions. 

(g) The discovery that any financial statement of Lessee or of any Guarantor given to Lessor was materially false. 
(h) If the performance of Lessee's obligations under this Lease is guaranteed: (i) the death of a Guarantor, (ii) the termination of a 

Guarantor's liability with respect to this Lease other than in accordance with the terms of such guaranty, (iii) a Guarantor's becoming insolvent or the 
subject of a bankruptcy filing, (iv) a Guarantor's refusal to honor the guaranty, or (v) a Guarantor's breach of its guaranty obligation on an anticipatory 
basis, and Lessee's failure, within 60 days· following written notice of any such event, to provide written alternative assurance or security, which, when 
coupled with the then existing resources of Lessee, equals or exceeds the combined financial resources of Lessee and the Guarantors that existed at 
the time of execution of this Lease. 

13.2 Remedies.. If Lessee fails to perform any of its affirmative duties or obligations, within 20 4G days after written notice (or in case of 
an emergency, without notice), Lessor may, at its option, perform such duty or obligation on Lessee's behalf, including but not limited to the obtaining of 
reasonably required bonds, insurance policies, or governmental licenses, permits or approvals. Lessee shall pay to Lessor an amount equal to 115% of 
the costs and expenses incurred by Lessor in such performance upon receipt of an invoice therefor. In the event of a Breach, Lessor may, with or 
without further notice or demand, and without limiting Lessor in the exercise of any right or remedy which Lessor may have by reason of such Breach: 

(a) Terminate Lessee's right to possession of the Premises by any lawful means, in which case this Lease shall terminate and 
Lessee shall immediately surrender possession to Lessor. In such event Lessor shall be entitled to recover from Lessee: (i) the unpaid Rent which had 
been earned at the time of termination; (ii) the worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid rent which would have been earned after 
termination until the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental loss that the Lessee proves could have been reasonably avoided; (iii) the worth at 
the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid rent for the balance of the term after the time of award exceeds the amount of such rental loss that 
the Lessee proves could be reasonably avoided; and (iv) any other amount necessary to compensate Lessor for all the detriment proximately caused by 
the Lessee's failure to perform its obligations under this Lease or which in the ordinary course of things would be likely to result therefrom, including but 
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not limited to the cost of recovering possession of the Premises, expenses of reletting, including necessary renovation and alteration of the Premises, 
reasonable attorneys' fees, and that portion of any leasing commission paid by Lessor in connec~ion with this Lease applicable to the unexpired term of 
this Lease. The worth at the time of award of the amount referred to in provision (iii) of the immediately preceding sentence shall be computed by 
discounting such amount at the discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of the District within which the Premises are located at the time of award plus 
one percent. Efforts by Lessor to mitigate damages caused by Lessee's Breach of this Lease shall not waive Lessor's right to recover damages under 
Paragraph 12. If termination of this Lease is obtained through the provisional remedy of unlawful detainer, Lessor shall have the right to recover in such 
proceeding any unpaid Rent and damages as are recoverable therein, or Lessor may reserve the right to recover all or any part thereof in a separate 
suit. If a Rotise aREf graee 13eri0Ef reqHire9 HR9er Para§raph 13.1 was not previo1;1sly §iVOR, a Aotiee to pay reRt or €!Hit, or to 13erform or '91:lit giveA to 
Lessee l:lAEier the 1:1nlav-.4HI EletaiAer stat!:Jte shall also eoAstittite the Aotise FeE11:JireEf Eiy Para§ra13h 13.1. lR S!:JGh ease, the ap13!isal3le graee perieG 
req1:1ire8 By Paragraph 1d.1 an9 the l:IAlawful EietaiRer statl:lte shall Fl:lA eene1:1rreRtly, aAEI tRe faill:lre of Lessee to Gl:lre tRe Defal:llt 'NithiR tAe greater of the 
'PA'El Sl:IGJ:l §Faso perio9s shall eonstlt1:1te Eioth an l:lRlavlR::l! Eletainer an9 a Breash of this Lease eAtitlin§ Lessor to the rem6rues proviEleEI fur in this Lease 
anEl/or By saiEf stat1::1te. 

(b) Continue the Lease and Lessee's right to possession and recover the Rent as it becomes due, in which event Lessee may sublet 
or assign, subject only to reasonable limitations. Acts of maintenance, efforts to relet, and/or the appointment of a receiver to protect the Lessor's 
interests, shall not constitute a termination of the Lessee's right to possession. 

(c) Pursue any other remedy now or hereafter available under the laws or judicial decisions of the state wherein the Premises are 
located. The expiration or termination of this Lease and/or the termination of Lessee's right to possession shall not relieve Lessee from liability under 
any indemnity provisions of this Lease as to matters occurring or accruing during the term hereof or by reason of Lessee's occupancy of the Premises. 

13.3 Inducement Recapture. Any agreement for free or abated rent or other charges, or for the giving or paying by Lessor to or for 
Lessee of any cash or other bonus, inducement or consideration for Lessee's entering into this Lease, all of which concessions are hereinafter referred 
to as "Inducement Provisions", shall be deemed conditioned upon Lessee's full and faithful performance of all of the terms, covenants and conditions 
of this Lease. Upon Breach of this Lease by Lessee, any such Inducement Provision shall automatically be deemed deleted from this Lease and of no 
further force or effect, and any rent, other charge, bonus, inducement or consideration theretofore abated, given or paid by Lessor under such an 
Inducement Provision shall be immediately due and payable by Lessee to Lessor, notwithstanding any subsequent cure of said Breach by Lessee. The 
acceptance by Lessor of rent or the cure of the Breach which initiated the operation of this paragraph shall not be deemed a waiver by Lessor of the 
provisions of this paragraph unless specifically so stated in writing by Lessor at the time of such acceptance. 

13.4 Late Charges. Lessee hereby acknowledges ·that late payment by Lessee of Rent will cause Lessor to incur costs not 
contemplated by this Lease, the exact amount of which will be extremely difficult to ascertain. Such costs include, but are not limited to, processing and 
accounting charges, and late charges which may be imposed upon Lessor by any Lender. Accordingly, if any Rent shall not be received by Lessor 
within 5 days after such amount shall be due, then, without any requirement for notice to Lessee, Lessee shall immediately pay to Lessor a one-time late 

charge equal to 770 -1-Q% of each such overdue amount or $100, whichever is greater. The parties hereby agree that such late charge represents a fair 
and reasonable estimate of the costs Lessor will incur by reason of such late payment. Acceptance of such late charge by Lessor shall in no event 
constitute a waiver of Lessee's Default or Breach with respect to such overdue amount, nor prevent the exercise of any of the other rights and remedies 
granted hereunder. In the event that a late charge is payable hereunder, whether or not collected, for 3 consecutive installments of Base Rent, then 
notwithstanding any provision of this Lease to the contrary, Base Rent shall, at Lessor's option, become due and payable quarterly in advance. 

13.5 Interest Any monetary payment due Lessor hereunder, other than late charges, not received by Lessor, when due as to scheduled 
payments (such as Base Rent) or within 30 days following the date on which it was due for nonscheduled payment, shall bear interest from the date 
when due, as to scheduled payments, or the 31st day after it was due as to nonscheduled payments. The interest ("Interest") charged shall be 
computed at the rate of 1 Oo/o per annum but shall not exceed the maximum rate allowed by law. Interest is payable in addition to the potential late 
charge provided for in Paragraph 13.4. 

13.6 Breach by Lessor. 
(a} Notice of Breach. Lessor shall not be deemed in breach of this Lease unless Lessor fails within a reasonable time to perform 

an obligation required to be performed by Lessor. For purposes of this Paragraph, a reasonable time shall in no event be less than 30 days after receipt 
by Lessor, and any Lender whose name and address shall have been furnished Lessee in writing for such purpose, of written notice specifying wherein 
such obligation of Lessor has not been performed; provided, however, that if the nature of Lessor's obligation is such that more than 30 days are 
reasonably required for its performance, then Lessor shall not be in breach if performance is commenced within such 30 day period and thereafter 
diligently pursued to completion. 

(b} Performance by Lessee on Behalf of Lessor. In the event that neither Lessor nor Lender cures said breach within 30 days 
after receipt of said notice, or if having commenced said cure they do not diligently pursue it to completion, then Lessee may elect to cure said breach at 
Lessee's expense and offset from Rent the actual and reasonable cost to perform such cure, provided however, that such offset shall not exceed an 
amount equal to the greater of one month's Base Rent or the Security Deposit, reserving Lessee's right to seek reimbursement from Lessor for any such 
expense in excess of such offset. Lessee shall document the cost of said cure and supply said documentation to Lessor. 
14. Condemnation. If the Premises or any portion thereof are taken under the power of eminent domain or sold under the threat of the exercise 
of said power (collectively "Condemnation"), this Lease shall terminate as to the part taken as of the date the condemning authority takes title or 
possession, whichever first occurs. If more than 1 Oo/o of the rentable floor area of the Premises, or more thc;i.n 25o/o of Lessee's Reserved Parking 
Spaces, if any, are taken by Condemnation, Lessee may, at Lessee's option, to be exercised in writing within 10 days after Lessor shall have given 
Lessee written notice of such taking (or in the absence of such notice, within 10 days after the condemning authority shall have taken possession) 
terminate this Lease as of the date the condemning authority takes such possession. If Lessee does not terminate this Lease in accordance with the 
foregoing, this Lease shall remain in full force and effect as to the portion of the Premises remaining, except that the Base Rent shall be reduced in 
proportion to the reduction in utility of the Premises caused by such Condemnation. Condemnation awards and/or payments shall be the property of 
Lessor, whether such award shall be made as compensation for diminution in value of the leasehold, the value of the part taken, or for severance 
damages; provided, however, that Lessee shall be entitled to any compensation paid by the condemner for Lessee's relocation expenses, loss of 
business goodwill and/or Trade Fixtures, without regard to whether or not this Lease is terminated pursuant to the provisions of this Paragraph. All 
Alterations and Utility Installations made to the Premises by Lessee, for purposes of Condemnation only, shall be considered the property of the Lessee 
and Lessee shall be entitled to any and all compensation which is payable therefor. In the event that this Lease is not terminated by reason of the 
Condemnation, Lessor shall repair any damage to the Premises caused by such Condemnation. 
15. Brokerage Fees. 

15.1 Additional Commission. If a separate brokerage fee agreement is attached then in addition to the payments owed pursuant to 
Paragraph 1.10 above, and unless Lessor and the Brokers otherwise agree in writing, Lessor agrees that: (a) if Lessee exercises any Option, (b) if 
Lessee or anyone affiliated with Lessee acquires from Lessor any rights to the Premises or other premises owned by Lessor and located within the 
Project, (c) if Lessee remains in possession of the Premises, with the consent of Lessor, after the expiration of this Lease, or (d) if Base Rent is 
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increased, whether by agreement or operation of an escalation clause herein, then, Lessor shall pay Brokers a fee in accordance with the schedule 
attached to such brokerage fee agreement. 

15.2 Assumption of Obligations .. Any buyer or transferee of Lessor's interest in this Lease shall be deemed to have assumed Lessor's 
obligation hereunder. Brokers shall be third party beneficiaries of the provisions of Paragraphs 1.10, 15, 22 and 31. If Lessor fails to pay to Brokers any 
amounts due as and for brokerage fees pertaining to this Lease when due, then such amounts shall accrue Interest. IA aEIElitioR, if bessor fails te 13ay 
aAy amo1:1Ats te bessee's Srol<er 1t1heA E11:1e, bessee's Broker may seAEI YIFitteA AOtise to bosser aAEI Lessee of s1:1eh faih,1re aAd if Lessor fails to pay s1:1sh 
amo1:1Ats 'NitRiA 10 days after saiEi Retise, Lessee sRal! pay saiEI moAies to its .Broker aAEI offset s1:1eR ame1:1Rts agaiRst ReRt. In addition, Lessee's Broker 
shall be deemed to be a third party beneficiary of any commission ·agreement entered into by and/or between Lessor and Lessor's Broker for the lirliited 
pUrpose of collecting any brokerage fee owed. 

15.3 Representations and Indemnities of Broker Relationships. Lessee and Lessor each represent and warrant to the other that it 
has had no dealings with any person, firm, broker or finder (other_than the Brokers, if any) in connection with this Lease, and that no one other than said 
named Brokers is entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection herewith. Lessee and Lessor do each hereby agree to indemnify, protect, 
defend and hold the other harmless from and against liability for compensation or charges which may be claimed by any such unnamed broker, finder or 
other similar party by reason of any dealings or actions of the indemnifying Party, including any costs, expenses, attorneys' fees reasonably incurred with 
respect thereto. 
16. Estoppel Certificates. 

(a) Each Party (as "Responding Party") shall within 10 days after written notice from the other Party (the "Requesting Party") 
execute, acknowledge and deliver to the Requesting Party a statement in writing in form similar to the then most current "Estoppel Certificate" form 
published by the AIRCommercial Real Estate Association, plus such additional information, confirmation and/or statements as may be reasonably 
requested by the Requesting Party. 

(b) If the Responding Party shall fail to execute or deliver the Estoppel Certificate within such 10 day period, the Requesting Party 
may execute an Estoppal Certificate stating that: (i) the Lease is in full force and effect without modification except as may be represented by the 
Requesting Party, (ii) there are no uncured defaults in the Requesting Party's performance, and (iii) if Lessor is the Requesting Party, not more than one 
month's rent has been paid in advance. Prospective purchasers and encumbrancers may rely upon the Requesting Party's Estoppel Certificate, and the 
Responding Party shall be estopped from denying the truth of the facts contained in said Certificate. 

(c) If Lessor desires to finance, refinance, or sell the Premises, or any part thereof, Lessee and all Guarantors shalt within 10 days 
after written notice from Lessor deliver to any potential lender or purchaser designated by Lessor such financial statements as may be reasonably 
required by such lender or purchaser, including but not limited to Lessee's financial statements for the past 3 years. All such financial statements shall 
be received by Lessor and such lender or purchaser in confidence and shall be used only for the purposes herein set forth. 
17. Definition of Lessor. The term "Lessor'' as used herein shall mean the owner or owners at the time in question of the fee title to the 
Premises, or, if this is a sublease, of the Lessee's interest in the prior lease. In the event of a transfer of Lessor's title or interest in the Premises or this 
Lease, Lessor shall deliver to the transferee or assignee (in cash or by credit) any unused Security Deposit held by Lessor. Upon such transfer or 
assignment and delivery of the Security Deposit, as aforesaid, the prior Lessor shall be relieved of all liability with respect to the obligations and/or 
covenants under this Lease thereafter to be performed by the Lessor. Subject to the foregoing, the obligations and/or covenants in this Lease to be 
performed by the Lessor shall be binding only upon the Lessor as hereinabove defined. 
18. Severability. The invalidity of any provision of this Lease, as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction, shall in no way affect the validity 
of any other provision hereof. 
19. Days. Unless otheiwise specifically indicated to the contrary, the word "days" as used in this Lease shall mean and refer to calendar days. 
20. Limitation on Liability. The obligations of Lessor under this Lease shall not constitute personal obligations of Lessor or its partners, 
members, directors, officers or shareholders, and Lessee shall look to the Project, and to no other assets of Lessor, for the satisfaction of any liability of 
Lessor with respect to this Lease, and shall not seek recourse against Lessor's partners, members, directors, officers or shareholders, or any of their 
personal assets for such satisfaction. 
21. Time of Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to the performance of all obligations to be performed or observed by the Parties under 
this Lease. 
22. No Prior or Other Agreements; Broker Disclaimer. This Lease contains all agreements between the Parties with respect to any matter 
mentioned herein, and no other prior or contemporaneous agreement or understanding shall be effective. Lessor and Lessee each represents and 
warrants to the Brokers that it has made, and is relying solely upon, its own investigation as to the nature, quality, character and financial responsibility of 
the other Party to this Lease and as to the use, nature, quality and character of the Premises. Brokers have no responsibility with respect thereto or with 
respect to any default or breach hereof by either Party. 
23. Notices. 

23.1 Notice Requirements. All notices required or permitted by this Lease or applicable law shall be in writing and may be delivered in 
person (by hand or by courier) or may be sent by regular, certified or registered mail or U.S. Postal Service Express Mail, with postage prepaid, or by 
facsimile transmission, and shall be deemed sufficiently given if served in a manner specified in this Paragraph 23. The addresses noted adjacent to a 
Party's signature on this Lease shall be that Party's address for delivery or mailing of notices. Either Party may by written notice to the other specify a 
different address for notice, except that upon Lessee's taking possession of the Premises, the Premises shall constitute Lessee's address for notice. A 
copy of all notices to Lessor shall be concurrently transmitted to such party or parties at such addresses as Lessor may from time to time hereafter 
designate in writing. 

23.2 Date of Notice. Any notice sent by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, shall be deemed given on the date of delivery 
shown on the receipt card, or if no delivery date is shown, the postmark thereon. If sent by regular mail the notice shall be deemed given 72 hours after 
the same is addressed as required herein and mailed with postage prepaid. Notices delivered by United States Express Mail or overnight courier that 
guarantees next day delivery shall be deemed given 24 hours after delivery of the same to the Postal Service or courier. Notices transmitted by facsimile 
transmission or similar means shall be deemed delivered upon telephone confirmation of receipt (confirmation report from fax machine is sufficient), 
provided a copy is also delivered via delivery or mail. If notice is received on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, it shall be deemed received on the 
next business day. 
24. Waivers. 

(a) No waiver by Lessor of the Default or Breach of any term, covenant or condition hereof by Lessee, shall be deemed a 
waiver of any other term, covenant or condition hereof, or of any subsequent Default or Breach by Lessee of the same or of any other term, covenant or 
condition hereof. Lessor's consent to, or approval of, any act shall not be deemed to render unnecessary the obtaining of Lessor's consent to, or 
approval of, any subsequent or similar act by Lessee, or be construed as the basis of an estoppal to enforce the provision or provisions of this Lease 
requiring such consent. 

(b) The ac~ptance of Rent by Lessor shall not be a waiver of any Default or Breach by Lessee. Any payment by Lessee 
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· may be accepted by Lessor on account of moneys or damages due Lessor, notwithstanding any qualifying statements or conditions made by Lessee in 
connection therewith, which such statements and/or conditions shall be of no force or effect whatsoever unless specifically agreed to in writing by Lessor 
at or before the time of deposit of such payment. 

(c) THE PARTIES AGREE THAT THE TERMS OF THIS LEASE SHALL GOVERN WITH REGARD TO ALL MATTERS 
RELATED THERETO AND HEREBY WAIVE THE PROVISIONS OF ANY PRESENT OR FUTURE STATUTE TO THE EXTENT THAT SUCH 
STATUTE IS INCONSISTENT WITH THIS LEASE. 
25. Disclosures Regarding The Nature of a Real Estate Agency Relationship. 

(a) When entering into a discussion with a real estate agent regarding a real estate transaction, a Lessor or Lessee should 
from the outset understand what type of agency relationship or representation it has with the agent or agents in the transaction. Lessor and Lessee 
acknowledge being advised by the Brokers in this transaction, as follows: 

(i) Lessor's Agent. A Lessor's agent under a listing agreement with the Lessor acts as the agent for the Lessor 
only. A Lessor's agent or subagent has the following affirmative obligations: To the Lessor: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty, and 
loyalty in dealings with the Lessor. To the Lessee and the Lessor: a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in perforrriance of the agent's 
duties. b. A duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith. c. A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability 
of the property that are not known to, or within the diligent attention and observation of, the Parties. An agent is nor obligated to reveal to either Party 
any confidential information obtained from the other Party which does not involve the affinnative duties set forth above. 

(ii) Lessee's Agent. An agent can agree to act as agent for the Lessee only. In these situations, the agent is not 
the Lessor's agen~ even if by agreement the agent may receive compensation for services rendered, either in full or in part from the Lessor. An agent 
acting only for a Lessee has the following affirmative obligations. To the Lessee: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty, and loyalty in 
dealings with the Lessee. To the Lessee and the Lessor: a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent's duties. b. A 
duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith. c. A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the 
property that are not known to, or within the diligent attention and observation of, the Parties. An agent is not obligated to reveal to either Party any 
confidential information obtained from the other Party which does not involve the affirmative duties set forth above. 

(lii) Agent Representing Both Lessor and Lessee. A real estate agent, either acting directly or through one or more 
associate licenses, can legally be the agent of both the Lessor and the Lessee in a transaction, but only with the knowledge and consent of both the 
Lessor and the Lessee. In a dual agency situation, the agent has the following affirmative obligations to both the Lessor and the Lessee: a. A fiduciary 
duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty and loyalty in the dealings with either Lesser or the Lessee. b. Other duties to the Lessor and the Lessee as 
stated above in subparagraphs (i) or (ii). In representing both Lessor and Lessee, the agent may not without the express permission of the respective 
Party, disclose to the other Party that the Lessor will accept rent in an amount less than that indicated in the listing or that the Lessee is willing to pay a 
higher rent than that offered. The above duties of the agent in a real estate transaction do not relieve a Lessor or Lessee from the responsibility to 
protect their own interests. Lessor and Lessee should carefully read all agreements to assure that they adequately express their understanding of the 
transaction. A real estate agent is a person qualified to advise about real estate. If legal or tax advise is desired, consult a competent professional. 

(b) Brokers have no responsibility with respect to any default or breach hereof by either Party. The Parties agree that no 
lawsuit or other legal proceeding involving any breach of duty, error or omission relating to this Lease may be brought against Broker more than one year 
after the Start Date and that the liability (including court costs and attorneys' fees), of any Broker with respect to any such lawsuit and/or legal proceeding 
shall not exceed the fee received by Such Broker pursuant to this Lease; provided, however, that the foregoing limitation on each Broker's liability shall 
not be applicable to any gross negligence or willful misconduct of such Broker. 

(c) Lessor and Lessee agree to identify to Brokers as "Confidential" any communication or information given Brokers that is 
considered by such Party to be confidential. 
26. No Right To Holdover. Lessee has no right to retain possession of the Premises or any part thereof beyond the expiration or tennination of 
this Lease. In the event that Lessee holds over, then the Base Rent shall be increased to 150o/o of the Base Rent applicable immediately preceding the 
expiration or termination. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as consent by Lessor to any holding over by Lessee. 
27. Cumulative Remedies. No remedy or election hereunder shall be deemed exclusive but shall, wherever possible, be cumulative with all other 
remedies at law or in equity. 
28. Covenants and Conditions; Construction of Agreement. All provisions of this Lease to be observed or perfonned by Lessee are both 
covenants and conditions. In construing this Lease, all headings and titles are for the convenience of the Parties only and shall not be considered a part 
of this Lease. Whenever required by the context, the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. This Lease shall not be construed as if prepared 
by one of the Parties, but rather according to its fair meaning as a whole, as if both Parties had prepared it. 
29. Binding Effect; Choice of Law. This Lease shall be binding upon-the Parties, their personal representatives, successors and assigns and be 
governed by the laws of the State in which the Premises are located. Any litigation between the Parties hereto concerning this Lease shall be initiated in 
the county in which the Premises are located. 
30. Subordination; Attornment; Non-Disturbance. 

30.1 Subordination. This Lease and any Option granted hereby shall be subject and subordinate to any ground lease, mortgage, deed 
of trust or other hypothecation.or security device (collectively, "Security Device"), now or hereafter placed upon the Premises, to any and all advances 
made on the security thereof, and to all renewals, modifications, and extensions thereof. Lessee agrees that the holders of any such Security Devices 
(in this Lease together referred to as "Lender") shall have no liability or obligation to perform any of the obligations of Lessor under this Lease. Any 
Lender may elect to have this Lease and/or any Option granted hereby superior to the lien of its Security Device by giving written notice thereof to 
Lessee, whereupon this Lease and such Options shall be deemed prior to such Security Device, notwithstanding the relative dates of the documentation 
or recordation thereof. 

30.2 Attornment. In the event that Lessor transfers title to the Premises, or the Premises are acquired by another upon the foreclosure 
or termination of a Security Devise to which this Lease is subordinated (i) Lessee shall, subject to the non-disturbance provisions of Paragraph 30.3, 
attorn to such new owner, and upon request, enter into a new lease, containing all of the tenns and provisions of this Lease, with such new owner for the 
remainder of the term hereof, or, at the election of the new owner, this Lease will automatically become a new lease between Lessee and such new 
owner, and (ii) Lessor shall thereafter be relieved of any further obligations hereunder and such new owner shall assume all of Lessor's obligations, 
except that such new owner shall not: (a) be liable for any act or omission of any prior lessor or with respect to events occurring prior to acquisition of 
ownership; (b) be subject to any offsets or defenses which Lessee might have against any prior lessor, (c) be bound by prepayment of more than one 
month's rent, or (d) be liable for the return of any security deposit paid to any prior lessor which was not paid or credit8d to such new owner. 

30.3 Non-Disturbance. With respect to Security Devices entered into by Lessor after the execution of this Lease, Lessee's 
subordination of this Lease shall be subject to receiving a commercially reasonable non-disturbance agreement (a "Non-Disturbance Agreement") from 
the Lender which Non-Disturbance Agreement provides that Lessee's possession of the Premises, and this Lease, including any options to extend the 
term hereof, will not be disturbed so long as Lessee is not in Breach hereof and attorns to the record owner of the Premises. Further, within 60 days 
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after the execution of this Lease, Lessor shall, if requested by Lessee, use its commercially reasonable efforts to obtain a Non-Disturbance Agreement 
from the holder of any pre-existing Security Device which is secured by the Premises. In the event that Lessor is unable to provide the Non-Disturbance 
Agreement within said 60 days, then Lessee may, at Lessee's option, directly contact Lender and attempt to negotiate for the execution and delivery of a 
Non-Disturbance Agreement. 

30.4 Self-Executing. The agreements contained in this Paragraph 30 shall be effective without the execution of any further documents; 
provided, however, that, upon written request from Lessor or a Lender in connection with a sale, financing or refinancing of the Premises, Lessee and 
Lessor shall execute such further writings as may be reasonably required to separately document any subordination, attornment and/or Non-Disturbance 
Agreement provided for herein. 
31. Attorneys' Fees. If any Party or Broker brings an action or proceeding involving the Premises whether founded in tort, contract or equity, or to 
declare rights hereunder, the Prevailing Party (as hereafter defined) in any such proceeding, action, or appeal thereon, shall be entitled to reasonable 
attorneys' fees. Such fees may be awarded in the same suit or recovered in a separate suit, whether or not such action or proceeding is pursued to 
decision or judgment. The term, "Prevailing Party" shall include, without limitation, a Party or Broker who substantially. obtains or defeats the relief 
sought, as the case may be, whether by compromise, settlement, judgment, or the abandonment by the other Party or Broker of its claim or defense. 
The attorneys' fees award shall not be computed in accordance with any court fee schedule, but shall be such as to fully reimburse all attorneys' fees 
reasonably incurred. In addition, Lessor shall be entitled to attorneys' fees, costs and expenses incurred in the preparation and service of notices of 
Default and consultations in connection therewith, whether or not a legal action is subsequently commenced in connection With such Default or resulting 
Breach ($200 is a reasonable minimum per occurrence for such services and consultation). 
32. Lessor's Access; Showing Premises; Repairs. Lessor and Lessor's agents shall have the right to enter the Premises at any time, in the 
case of an emergency, and otherwise at reasonable times after reasonable prior notice for the purpose of showing the same to prospective purchasers, 
lenders, or tenants, and making such alterations, repairs, improvements or additions to the Premises as Lessor may deem necessary or desirable and 
the erecting, using and maintaining of utilities, services, pipes and conduits through the Premises and/or other premises as long as there is no material 
adverse effect on Lessee's use of the Premises. All such activities shall be without abatement of rent or liability to Lessee. 
33. Auctions. Lessee shall not conduct, nor permit to be conducted, any auction Upon the Premises without Lessor's prior written consent. 
Lessor shall not be obligated to exercise any standard of reasonableness in determining whether to permit an auction. 
34. Signs. Lessor may place on the Premises ordinary "For Sale" signs at any time and ordinary "For Lease" signs during the last 6 months of the 
term hereof. Lessor may not place any sign on the exterior of the Building that covers any of the windows of the Premises. Except for ordinary "For 
Sublease" signs which may be placed only on the Premises, Lessee shall not place any sign upon the Project without Lessor's prior written consent. All 
signs must comply with all Applicable Requirements. 
35. Termination; Merger. Unless specifically stated otheiwise in writing by Lessor, the voluntary or other surrender of this Lease by Lessee, the 
mutual termination or cancellation hereof, or a termination hereof by Lessor for Breach by Lessee, shall automatically terminate any sublease or lesser 
estate in the Premises; provided, however, that Lessor may elect to continue any one or all existing subtenancies. Lessor's failure within 10 days 
following any such event to elect to the contrary by written notice to the holder of any such lesser interest, shall constitute Lessor's election to have such 
event constitute the termination of such interest. 
36. Consents. Except as otheiwise provided herein, wherever in this Lease the consent of a Party is required to an act by or for the other Party, 
such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Lesser's ast1:1al FOaseAal31e eests aREf e~cpeRses (iRslt:1EiiA§ 81:1t Ast limlteEI te arsRiteots', 
atterAeys', OR§JiReers' aAEI etAer oeRstiltaRts' fees) lRol:lrreEf iR tRe oeAsiEferatieA ef, er respeAse te, a FO!il:lest Sy Lessee fer aRy Lesser oeRSeRt, iRolt:1EliR§ 
bldt Rel liFAite9 le ceRseffis tG aR assi@RffiORl, a Sl:ll3!ettlR§ er \fie preseRGO er 1:1se ef a \.o\azarQel:ls S1:18&taAse, sAaH Be paif! 8'} Lessee 1:1peR.reGOi13t of aA 
iAveioe aAEf sl:lppeRiR§J EleGl:lffleRtatieR tRerefer. Lessor's consent to any act, assignment or subletting shall not constitute an acknowledgment that no 
Default or Breach by Lessee of this Lease exists, nor shall such consent be deemed a waiver of any then existing Default or Breach, except as may be 
otheiwise specifically stated in writing by Lessor at the time of such consent. The failure to specify herein any particular condition to Lessor's consent 
shall not preclude the imposition by Lessor at the time of consent of such further or other conditions as are then reasonable with reference to the 
particular matter for which consent is being given. In the event that either Party disagrees with any determination made by the other hereunder and 
reasonably requests the reasons for such determination, the determining party shall furnish its reasons in writing and in reasonable detail within 1 O 
business days following such request. 
37. Guarantor. 

37.1 Exesl:ltiGR. TRe G1:1araAtGrs, if aRy, sRall easR exe01:1te a @l:laraRty iR tRe form most reseRtly f3l:ISlisheGI 9y tho .A.IR Caff!meroial Real 
Estate AsseeiatioR. 

~7.;;J: DefaYlt. It sRall ceRstitblte a Defa1:1lt of tRe Lessee if aRy G1:1araRter fails er refuses, l:lflOA req1:1est ta previG!e: (a) evitleRoo ef tRe 
O)COGl:ltieR ef the @l;JaFaRty, iRelt:1Efin§l the awtRerity ef tRe paRy si§ffiR§ OR G1:1araRteF'£...behalf to e81igate G1:1arantar, aREI iA tRe oase o-f a GOFflerate 
GblaraRter, a sertifieEI sopy et a resol1:1tieR ef its Seara ef Eliresters a1:1tReriziR§J tRe maldRg of s1:10R §Jl:laraRty, (S) Gl:IFFeAt HRaRaial statements, (s) aR 
Eslef313el Certifieate, er (El} writteA ooAfirmatioR that tRa §t:1araAty is still iR e#aGt: 
38. Quiet Possession. Subject to payment by Lessee of the Rent and performance of all of the covenants, conditions and provisions on Lessee's 
part to be observed and performed under this Lease, Lessee shall have quiet possession and quiet enjoyment of the Premises during the term hereof. 
39. Options. If Lessee is granted an Option, as defined below, then the following proVisions shall apply. 

39.1 Definition. "Option" shall mean: (a) the right to extend or reduce the term of or renew this Lease or to extend or reduce the term of 
or renew any lease that Lessee has on other property of Lessor; (b) the right of first refusal or first offer to lease either the Premises or other property of 
Lessor; (c) the right to purchase, the right of first offer to purchase or the right of first refusal to purchase the Premises or other property of Lessor. 

39.2 Options Personal To Original Lessee and Permitted Tranafera. Any Option granted to Lessee in this Lease is personal to 

the original Lessee and/or a Permitted Transferee, and cannot be assigned or exercised by anyone other than said original Lessee and/or a 
Permitted Transferee and only while the original Lessee or Permitted Transferee is in full possession of the Premises and, if requested by 

Lessor, with Lessee or the Permitted Transferee certifying that it ~has no intention of thereafter assigning or subletting. 
39.3 Multiple Options. In the event that Lessee has any multiple Options to extend or renew this Lease, a later Option cannot be 

exercised unless the prior Options have been validly exercised. 
39.4 Effect of Default on Options. 

(a) Lessee shall have no right to exercise an Option: (i) during the period commencing with the giving of any notice of Default and 
continuing until said Default is cured, (ii) during the period of time any Rent ls unpaid ~-t-r-e§J-aftl te wRetRer Retise tl=leFOef is §i'JOR Lessee), (iii) 
OOAAg the time Lessee is iR Breaeh ef this bease, or (iv) in the event that Lessee has been given 3 or more notices of separate Default, .whether or not 
the Defaults are cured, during the 12 month period immediately preceding the exercise of the Option. 

(b) The period of time within which an Option may be exercised shall not be extended or enlarged by reason of Lessee's inability to 
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exercise an Option because of the provisions of Paragraph 39.4(a). 
(c) An Option shall te1T11inate and be of no further force or effect, notwithstanding Lessee's due and timely exercise of the Option, if, 

after such exercise and prior to the commencement of the extended term or completion of the purchase, (i) Lessee fails to pay Rent for a period of 30 
days after such Rent becomes due (without any necessity of Lessor to give notice thereof), er (ii) if Lessee semmits a BreasR ef tRis Lease. 
40. Security Measures. Lessee hereby acknowledges that the Rent payable to Lessor hereunder does not include the cost of guard service or 
other security measures, and that Lessor shall have no obligation whatsoever to provide same. Lessee assumes all responsibility for the protection of 
the Premises, Lessee, its agents and invitees and their property from the acts of third parties. In the event, however, that Lessor should elect to provide 
security seivices, then the cost thereof shall be an Operating Expense. 
41. Reservations. 

(a) Lessor reseives the right: (i) to grant, without the consent or joinder of Lessee, such easements, rights and dedications that 
Lessor deems necessary, (ii) to cause the recordation of parcel maps and restrictions, (iii) to create and/or install new utility raceways, so long as such 
easements, rights, dedications, maps, restrictions, and utillty raceways do not unreasonably interfere with the use of the Premises by Lessee. Lessor 
may also: change the name, address or title of the Building or Project upon at least 90 days prior written notice; provide and install, at Lessee's expense, 
Building standard graphics on the door of the Premises and such portions of the Common Areas as Lessor shall reasonably deem appropriate; grant to 
any lessee the exclusive right to conduct any business as long as such exclusive right does not conflict with any rights expressly given herein; and to 
place such signs, notices or displays as Lessor reasonably deems necessary or advisable upon the roof, exterior of the Building or the Project or on 
signs in the Common Areas. Lessee agrees to sign any documents reasonably requested by Lessor to effectuate such rights. The obstruction of 
Lessee's view, air, or light by any structure erected in the vicinity of the Building, whether by Lessor or third parties, shall in no way affect this Lease or 
impose any liability upon Lessor. 

(13) Lesser alse FOserves tRe rigRt ts meve Lessee ts etAer Sf3ace ef cemf3aral31e size in the 81:1i!Efing er-Pfejest. Lesser rn1o1st 13reviEle 
at least 4€i Elays 13rier written netiee sf s1:1eli meve, anEf the nevi s13aee rn1:1st sentain imf)revements ef ce~le q1:1alil~' te tRese sentaineEl witRin tRe 
Premises. Lesser sRall 13ay tRe reasenal3le e1::1t 9f f39Ck.et casts tt:iat Lessee ine1:1FS \NitR re§laFd ts s1o1ch reJecatioo,-ine!1::1Eling the ex13enses ef 1Tieving anEf 
neeessary statienary FOVisien cests. In ne event, Re'11ever, sRall Lesser be FOE:jl:lireEl te 13ay aA ameunt in e;csess ef twe mentRs E!ase ReAt. Lessee may 
net '3e relecateGI mere tRan eRGe4tfrin§ the term sf tRis Lease. 

(c) Lessee shall not: (i) 1:1se a re13resentatien (13Reteg-rapRis er etRerwise) ef the 81:1.ilding er Prejest er tReir name(s) in sennestfen. 
'NitR Lessee's i;>1:1:siRess; er (ii) suffer or permit anyone, except in emergency, to go upon the roof of the Building. 
42. Performance Under Protest. If at any time a dispute shall arise as to any amount or sum of money to be paid by one Party to the other under 
the provisions hereof, the Party against whom the obligation to pay the money is asserted shall have the right to make payment "Linder protest" and such 
payment shall not be regarded as a voluntary payment and there shall survive the right on the part of said Party to institute suit for recovery of such sum. 
If it shall be adjudged that there was no legal obligation on the part of said Party to pay such sum or any part thereof, said Party shall be entitled to 

recover such sum or so much thereof as it was not legally required to pay. A Party who does not initiate suit for the recovery of sums paid "under protest" 
within 6 months shall be deemed to have waived its right to protest such payment. 
43. Authority; Multiple Parties; Execution 

(a) If either Party hereto is a corporation, trust, limited liability company, partnership, or similar entity, each individual executing this 
Lease on behalf of such entity represents and warrants that he or she is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Lease on its behalf. Each Party shall, 
within 30 days after request, deliver to the other Party satisfactory evidence of such authority. 

(b) If this Lease is executed by more than one person or entity as "Lessee", each such person or entity shall be jointly and severally 
liable hereunder. It is agreed that any one of the named Lessees shall be empowered to execute any amendment to this Lease, or other document 
ancillary thereto and bind all of the named Lessees, and Lessor may rely on the same as if all of the named Lessees had executed such document. 

(c) This Lease may be executed by the Parties in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together 
shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
44. Conflict. Any conflict between the printed provisions of this Lease and the typewritten or handwritten provisions shall be controlled by the 
typewritten or handwritten provisions. 
45. Offer. Preparation of this Lease by either party or their agent and submission of same to the Other Party shall not be deemed an offer to lease 
to the other Party. This Lease is not intended to be binding until executed and delivered by all Parties hereto. 
46. Amendments. This Lease may be modified only in writing, signed by the Parties in interest at the time of the modification. As long as they do 
not materially change Lessee's obligations hereunder, Lessee agrees to make such reasonable nonmonetary modifications to this Lease as may be 
reasonably required by a Lender in connection with the obtaining of normal financing or refinancing of the Premises. 

47. Waiver of Jury Trial. TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE THEIR RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO 
TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING INVOLVING THE PROPERTY OR ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT. 
48. Arbitration of Disputes. An Addendum requiring the Arbitration of all disputes between the Parties and/or Brokers arising out of this Lease 

D is 0 is not attached to this Lease. 
49. Americans with Disabilities Act. Since compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is dependent upon Lessee's specific use 
of the Premises, Lessor makes no warranty or representation as to whether or not the Premises comply with ADA or any similar legislation. In the event 
that Lessee's use of the Premises requires modifications or additions to the Premises in order to be in ADA compliance, Lessee agrees to make any 
such necessary modifications and/or additions at Lessee's expense. 

LESSOR AND LESSEE HAVE CAREFULLY READ AND REVIEWED THIS LEASE AND EACH TERM AND PROVISION CONTAINED HEREIN, AND 
BY THE EXECUTION OF THIS LEASE SHOW THEIR INFORMED AND VOLUNTARY CONSENT THERETO. THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE THAT, 
AT THE TIME THIS LEASE IS EXECUTED, THE TERMS OF THIS LEASE ARE .COMMERCIALLY REASONABLE AND EFFECTUATE THE INTENT 
AND PURPOSE OF LESSOR AND LESSEE WITH RESPECT TO THE PREMISES. 

ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTATION OR RECOMMENDATION IS MADE BY THE AIR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION OR BY ANY 
BROKER AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY, LEGAL EFFECT, ORT AX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS LEASE OR THE TRANSACTION TO WHICH IT 
RELATES. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO: 
1. SEEK ADVICE OF COUNSEL AS TO THE LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS LEASE. 
2. RETAIN APPROPRIATE CONSULTANTS TO REVIEW AND INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION OF THE PREMISES. SAID INVESTIGATION 
SHOULD INCLUDE BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO: THE POSSIBLE PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, THE ZONING AND SIZE OF THE 
PREMISES, THE STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY, THE CONDITION OF THE ROOF AND OPERATING SYSTEMS, COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND THE SUITABILITY OF THE PREMISES FOR LESSEE'S INTENDED USE. 
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WARNING: IF THE PREMISES ARE LOCATED IN A STATE OTHER THAN CALIFORNIA, CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE LEASE MAY NEED TO 
BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH THE PREMISES ARE LOCATED. 

The parties hereto have executed this Lease at the place and on the dates specified above their respective signatures. 
Executed at: Executed at: 

~-------------------

On: September ' 2011 On: September ' 2011 

By LESSOR: By LESSEE: 

1238 Sutter Street, LLC San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center, 
-----------~---------------

a California limited liability company a California nonprofit corporation 

By: -----------------------
Name Printed: Michael Ching 

Title: Member 

Telephone:( __ ) _________________ _ 

Facsimile:( __ ) ___________________ _ 

Email: 
---------------------~ 

Email: 
---------------------~ 

Federal ID No. --------------------

LESSOR'S BROKER: 

HC&M Commercial 

Attn: Jay Cahan 

Address: 1234 Mariposa Street 

San Francisco, California 94107 

By: -----------------------
Name Printed: Katie Albright 

Title: Executive Director 

By: -----------------------
Name Printed: Chris Keane 

Title: Chair, Board of Directors 

Address: -----------------------

Telephone:( __ ) __________________ _ 

Facsimile:( __ 

Email: 
-------~--~-----------

Em a i: ----------------------
Feder a I ID No. --------------------

LESSEE'S BROKER: 

Kidder Matthews 

Attn: Paul L. Picciani 

Address: 100 Spear Street, Suite 2100 

San Francisco, California 94105 

Telephone:( 4 l 5)-"8~6~5~--6=lcc0.=2______________ Telephone:( __ ) _________________ _ 

Facsimile:( __ )____________________ Facsimile:( __ ) ___________________ _ 

Email: j cahan@hcmcorrunercial.com Email: ----------------------
Broker/ Agent DRE License #: ~O~l~0~0~0-"5-"1~3_0 ___________ Broker/Agent DRE License #: ---------------

NOTICE: These forms are often modified to meet changing requirements of law and industry needs. Always write or call to make sure you are 
utilizing the most current form: AIR Commercial Real Estate Association, 800 W 6th Street, Suite 8001 Los Angeles, CA 90017. Telephone No. 
(213) 687-8777. Fax No.: (213) 687-8616. 

©Copyright 1999-By AIR Commercial Real Estate Association. 
All rights reserved. 

No part of these works may be reproduced in any fonn without permission in writing. 
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AIR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION 

OPTION TO PURCHASE 
Standard Lease Addendum 

Dated September 1, 2011 

By and Between (Lessor) 1238 Sutter Street, LLC, a California limited 
liability company 

(Lessee) San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center, a 
California non-profit corporation 

Address of Premises: 3450 Third Street, Uni ts 2A and 2B, 
San Francisco, California (the "Premises") 

APN 5211-032 I 5211-033 

Paragraph._5_0 __ 

. (a) Lessor hereby grants to Lessee an option to purchase the Premises upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. 

(b) In order to exercise this option to purchase, Le~see must give .s- sixty (60) days advance written notice (the 110ption 
Notice11

) of the exercise of the option to Lessor during the period from September 1, 2011 to 

the end of the Term, of the Lease, as it may be extended pursuant to Paragraph 53, below., (the 

"Option Period"), time being of the essence. If such notice is not so given, this option shall automatically expire. At the same time the option is 

exercised, Lessee must deliver to Lessor a cashier's check in the amount of $100, 000. 00 payable to 
Escrow Holder , as and for the Deposit referred to in paragraph 4.1 of the Standard Offer, 

Agreement and Escrow Instructions for the Purchase of Real Estate. Lessor shall execute (including initialing Paragraph 33) and deliver 
to Lessee and Old Republic Title Company a copy of the Purchase Agreement (attached hereto as Exhibit A) within three 

(3) business days after receipt of Lessee's Option Notice; provided however, Lessor's failure to so execute and deliver 

shall not invalidate such exercise and Lessor shall nonetheless be bound by the terms and conditions set forth in the 

Purchase Agreement. Within three (3) business day of delivery of the Option Notice Lessee shall execute (including 

initialing Paragraphs 32 and 33) and deliver to Lessor and Old Republic Title a copy of the Purchase Agreement so 

executed; provided, however, Lessee's failure to so execute and deliver shall not invalidate its exercise of this Option to 

Purchase and Lessee shall nonetheless be bound by the terms and conditions set forth in the Purchase Agreement. The 

Purchase Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, all of which will constitute the same writing. 

(c) The provisions of paragraph 39, including those relating to Lessee's Default set forth in paragraph 39.4 of this Lease are conditions 
· of this Option. 

(d) If Lessee elects to exercise this option to purchase as provided above, the transfer of title to Lessee shall occur on the close of 

escrow and until that time the terms of this Lease shall remain in full force and effect. 

(e) If Lessee elects to exercise this option to purchase, the purchase price to be paid by Lessee shall be as provided in 

Paragraph 28 of the Purchase Agreement. 
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(f) Within 10 days after this option to purchase is exercised, Lessor and Lessee shall give instructions to consummate the-sale to 

Old Republic Title Company , located at 2 65 Montgomery Street, San 

Francisco, CA 94104 , who shall act as escrow holder, on the normal and usual escrow forms 

then used by such escrow holder, as follows: 

(i) Escrow shall close as provided in Paragraph 29, of the Purchase Agreement-4()-ef=====-G;oys 
after the eneroise sf tF1e eptieA te p1:1rsRase by Lessee; 

(ii) Lessor shall deposit the check referred to in paragraph (b) into escrow upon opening thereof, with the balance of the 
purchase price to be deposited into escrow no later then 2:00 P.M. on the last business day prior to the expected closing date; 

(iii) The parties agree to execute any additional instructions as are normal and usual; 
(iv) The balance of the terms and conditions of sale shall be as set forth in the AIR Commercial Real Estate Association 

"STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE", a copy of which is attached hereto, 

eXGefll-IG•r-ll><>-Mlewif~============================================================ 
and paragraphs 4.2; 5; 6; 9.1 a,b,c,d,e,h,j,k and I; and 20, which do not apply. 

(g) €i!Hef Lessor and Bf-Lessee shall, Y~eA FO~Yest el toe otoeF, execute, acknowledge and deliver and record ts toe steer a short 

form memorandum of this Lease for recording purposes. Lessee TRs PaFty FOEjl:lestiR§J rsserElatisA shall be responsible for payment of any fees 

applicable thereto. 

(h) In the event that this option to purchase is not exercised by Lessee in a timely fashion, the Lessee shall, upon request of Lessor, 

execute, acknowledge and deliver to Lessor a quit claim deed releasing Lessee's interest in such option. Lessor shall be responsible for the preparation 

of such deed and the payment of any fees applicable to the recording thereof. 

WARNING: 

LESSEE SHOULD NOT EXERCISE THIS OPTION UNTIL LESSEE HAS COMPLETED SUCH INVESTIGATION AS MAY BE 

APPROPRIATE, OBTAINED ANY NECESSARY FINANCING, AND IS OTHERWISE IN A POSITION TO COMPLETE SUCH PURCHASE. 

NOTICE: These forms are often modified to meet changing requirements of law and industry needs. Always write or call to make sure you are 
utilizing the most current form: AIR Commercial Real Estate Association, 800 W 6th Street, Suite 800, Los Angeles, CA 90017. Telephone No. 
(213) 687-8777. Fax No.: (213) 687-8616. 
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ADDENDUM TO LEASE 
By and between 

1238 Sutter Street, LLC, a California limited liability company, as Lessor and 
San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center, Inc, a California nonprofit corporation 

as Lessee 
Property Address: 3450 Third Street, Units 2A and 2B, San Francisco, California 

This Addendum is incorporated into and made a part of tl1at certain lease dated September 
1, 2011, 2011 as described above. In the event of any conflict between the terms of the lease 
and the terms of this Addendum, the terms of this Addendum shall prevail. 

51. Project / Premises. 

a. The Project: consists of Units 2A and 2B at 3450 Third Street, City and 
County of San Francisco, and further described as Block 5211, Lot 032 and 
Lot 033. Lot 032 (Unit 2A) is generally described as an approximately 11,198 
rentable square foot, three (3) level commercial office condominium, with 
storage and parking on the ground level and office on the second and third 
levels. Lot 033 (Unit 2B) is described as an approximately 10,837 rentable 
square foot, three level office condominium, with storage and parking on the 
ground level and office on the second and third levels. 

b. The Premises. All of Unit 2A, and the second floor of Unit 2B, and fifty 
percent of the space on the ground floor for parking and storage of Unit 2B. 

52. Additional Rent. Lessor shall be responsible for payment of all amounts and 
charges that are assessed or levied against ilie Project by any applicable owner's 
association ("HOA Dues") during the Original Term and any Option Term. In the 
event Lessee exercises the Extended Zoning Term, then Lessee shall be responsible 
for payment of HOA Dues assessed against the Project during the Zoning Extension 
Term, unless Lessee has not leased the third floor of Unit 2B, in which case Lessor 
shall pay a pro rata share of HOA Dues assessed against Unit 2B (to be calculated by 
dividing the rentable square footage of Unit 2B that is not leased to Lessee by the 
total rentable square footage of Unit 2B and multiplying iliat number by ilie amount 
of HOA dues assessed against Unit 2B). 

53. Option to Extend Term. 

a. Lessee shall have the option to extend ilie term hereof for two (2) additional one 
(1) year periods (ilie "First Option Term" and the "Second Option Term", 
which are sometimes referred to as the "Option Terms") following the 
expiration of the Original 18 month term (the "Original Term"), by giving 
written notice of exercise of such option as provided in Paragraph 23 of the 
Lease. 

b. To exercise ilie option to extend the lease for the Option Term(s), Lessee shall 
provide written notice to Lessor not more than six (6) montl1s and not less than 
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two (2) months prior to the end of the Original Tetni or the First Option Term 
as applicable. 

c. Base Rent during the Option Term(s). 

i.) During the First Option Term Base Rent shall be $13,770.00 per 
month; if prior to the commencement of the first Option Term, or at 
anytime during the First Option Term Lessee has either exercised its 
Right of First Offer, or exercised its Expansion Option (as set forth 
below) the additional sum of $4,590.00 per month shall be due for 
the First Office Space or Expansion Space as may be applicable. 

ii.) During the Second Option Term Base Rent shall be $14,045.40 per 
month; if prior to the commencement of the Second Option Term 
Lessee has either exercised its Right of First Offer, or exercised its 
Expansion Option (as set forth below) the additional sum of 
$4,681.80 per month shall be due for the First Office Space or 
Expansion Space as may be applicable. 

d. Option to Extend Termin the Event of Re-Zoning Approval and/or Lessee's Use 
is otherwise found to be in compliance with present zoning. 
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1. Lessee shall, at its sole cost and expense, use commercially reasonable 
efforts to ensure that the Agreed Use of the Premises and Project is 
consistent with all applicable zoning and other governmental 
regulations as well as any CC&Rs and other restrictions affecting title, 
which efforts may include re-zoning the Premises and Project or such 
other actions as required to ensure that the Agreed Use is consistent 
with or otherwise complies with applicable zoning or other 
government regulations and restrictions affecting title. Lessor shall 
cooperate with Lessee in the processing all applications, including 
providing Lessee with written authorization to act as Lessor's agent 
for the purpose of filing applications for re-zonings, letters of 
determination, and other regulatory approvals, and approvals from 
any owner's association or board established by CC&Rs, and Lessee 
agrees to reimburse Lessor for all costs incurred in such application 
processes. 

11. Lessor, as owner of tl-1e Premises and Project, authorizes Lessee to 
file and process any applications with the San Francisco Planning 
Department or other government agencies that Lessee determines 
may be necessary or desirable to rezone the Premises or Project or 
otherwise make the Agreed Use consistent with zoning and other 
government regulations. 

111. Lessee shall keep Lessor reasonably informed of its progress and 
provide Lessor copies of all applications, correspondence and/ or 
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determinations exchanged between Lessee and the appropriate 
governmental agencies and/ or boards. 

1v. In the event that Lessee determines that the Agreed Use complies 
with existing zoning and CC&Rs and other restrictions affecting title, 
or in the alternative, acquires either a variance (or similar right which 
permits its use) or the Project is re-zoned to permit such use and any 
owners' association consents to or approves such use, Lessee, may, in 
its sole discretion and at any point during the Original Term, First 
Option Term, or Second Option Term extend the Term of the Lease 
for a period of Ten (10) years (the "Zoning Extension Term"). 
Lessee shall provide Lessor with written notice (the "Zoning 
Extension Notice") of its exercise of the Zoning Extension, and the 
Zoning Extension Term shall commence thirty (30) days after 
Lessor's receipt of the Zoning Extension Notice (the "Zoning 
Extension Commencement Date"). 

a. Rent during the Zoning Extension Term. 
Commencing on the Zoning Extension 
Commencement Date, Base Rent during the Zoning 
Extension Te1m shall be Eighteen Thousand and 
no/100 Dollars ($18,000.00) per month (prorated for 
any partial months), plus reimbursement of Lessor of 
the cost of HOA Dues (prorated for any partial 
months). 

b. Base Rent shall increase by two percent (2%) 
throughout the Zoning Extension Term on each 
anniversary of the Zoning Extension Commencement 
Date 

c. The "Base Year" shall be the year after in the year in 
which the Zoning Extension Commencement Date 
occurs. 

d. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, 
during the first fourteen (14) months of the Zoning 
Extension Term, Base Rent shall be abated by 50% of 
the amount that would otherwise be due. Lessor and 
Lessee agree tl1at this 14 month period of abated rent 
is in lieu of a tenant improvement allowance. 

2. If Lessee exercises the Zoning Extension Term, Lessor and 
Lessee shall confirm in writing as an amendment to this Lease 
the exercise of the Zoning Extension Term. 



iv. Early Termination Right Extinguished. If Lessee exercises the Zoning 
Extension Term, the right of early termination, set forth in Paragraph 57 
below, shall be extinguished and of no further force or effect. 

54. Right of First Offer to Lease. Lessor grants to Lessee the right of first offer 
("First Offer Right") with respect to all of the space on the third floor and 50% of 
the space on the ground floor of Unit 2B, which is currently occupied by Synertel. 
(the "First Offer Space"). Lessee's First-Offer Right shall be on the terms and 
conditions set forth in this section 54. 

a. Superior Rights. The First-Offer Right shall begin only after the expiration or 
earlier termination of the SynerTel lease (the "Superior Lease"). 1ne parties 
hereto acknowledge that the Superior Lease is a month-to-month tenancy 
and except as otherwise provided herein Lessor is not obligated to terminate 
said Superior Lease. Lessor shall not enter into a modification or 
amendment of the Superior Lease, or enter into a new lease with SynerTel 
(the existing lessee under the Superior Lease), that would extend the term of 
the Superior Lease or that would fail to give Lessor the right to terminate the 
Superior Lease upon thirty (30) days notice for any reason. 

b. Procedure for Lessor's Offer. Lessor shall provide Lessee with written notice 
("First-Offer Notice") from time to time when Lessor determines that the 
First Offer Space will become available for lease to third parties. Lessor shall 
provide the First-Offer Notice to Lessee within sixty (60) days before the 
First Offer Space will be available for lease. The First Offer Notice shall 
state the projected delivery date ("Projected Delivery Date". 

c. Procedure for Lessee's Acceptance. If Lessee wishes to exercise Lessee's First 
Offer Right with respect to the First Offer Space, Lessee shall, within ten 
(10) business days after delivery of the First-Offer Notice to Lessee deliver 
notice to Lessor of Lessee's intention to exercise its First Offer Right with 
respect to all of the First Offer Space ("Lessee's Notice of Intention to 
Exercise"). 

d. Effect of Lessee's Failure to Exercise First-Offer Right. If Lessee does not exercise 
its First Offer Right within the response period specified in subsection (c), 
the First Offer Right shall terminate for the First Offer Space and Lessor 
shall be free to lease that space to anyone on any terms at any time during the 
Lease Term, without further obligation to provide Lessee with a further right 
to lease that space 

e. Delivery of the First-Offer Space. If Lessee timely and validly exercises the First 
Offer Right, Lessor shall deliver the First Offer Space to Lessee on a date 
selected by Lessor that is no sooner than forty-five (45) days after receipt of 
Lessee's Notice of Intention to Exercise ("Delivery Date"). Lessor shall not 
be in default under this Lease if Lessor is unable to deliver the First Offer 
Space to Lessee on the Delivery Date due to the failure of any other lessee to 
timely vacate and surrender to Lessor the First Offer Space, provided that 
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Lessor shall use commercially reasonable efforts, including unlawful detainer 
proceedings, to promptly remove any other lessee, person, or entity from the 
First Offer Space and to deliver the First Offer Space to Lessee. 

f. Terms and Conditions Applicable to the First Offer Space. If Lessee timely and 
validly exercises the First Offer Right, then beginning on the Delivery Date, 
or such later date as Lessor delivers possession of the First Offer Space to 
Lessee, and continuing for the balance of the Lease Term (including any 
extensions): 

1. The First Offer Space shall be part of the Premises under this Lease 
(so that the term "Premises" in this Lease shall refer to the space in 
the Premises immediately before the Delivery Date plus the First 
Offer Space); and 

11. Lessee's lease of the First-Offer Space shall be on the same terms and 
conditions as affect the original Premises from time to time, except 
for Rent. Tenant's obligation to pay Rent with respect to the First 
Offer Space shall begin on the date that Lessor delivers possession of 
the First Offer Space to Lessee and shall be prorated for any partial 
months. Rent for the First Offer Space shall be equal to Four 
Thousand Five Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($4,500) per month 
during the Original Term, and shall be at the same pro rata rental rate 
as is in effect for the original Premises during any Option Term and 
the Zoning Extension Term. The First Offer Space shall be leased to 
Lessee in its "as-is" condition. Lessor shall not be required to 
construct any improvements in, or contribute any improvement 
allowance for the First Offer Space. 

111. If Lessee timely and validly exercises the First Offer Right, Lessor 
and Lessee shall, within fourteen (14) days after Lessor's delivery of 
the First Offer Space to Lessee, confirm in writing the addition of the 
First Offer Space to the Premises. The written confirmation shall 
confirm: 

1. The actual delivery date; 
2. The amount of Rent due and the rental commencement date 

for the First Offer Space 
3. Any other term that either party requests be confirmed with 

respect to the First Offer Space 

In no event shall any failure or refusal of either Lessor or Lessee to 
execute such confirmation affect the rights and obligation of Lessor 
and Lessee with respect to the First Offer Space. 

55. Expansion Option. Lessor grants to Lessee the option ("Expansion Option") to 
expand the Premises in accordance with and subject to the provisions of this section 
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55. The Expansion Option shall apply to all of the space on the third floor and 50% 
of the ground floor of Unit 2B (the "Expansion Space"). 

a. Lessee may exercise the Expansion Option only by giving irrevocable written 
notice of such exercise ("Expansion Notice") to Lessor at any time during 
the Original Term, any Option Term, or the Zoning Extension Term. 

b. If Lessee timely and validly exercises the Expansion Option, Lessor shall 
deliver the Expansion Space to Lessee on a date selected by Lessor (the 
"Expansion Delivery Date") that is no sooner than the first day of the 
month sixty (60) days after receipt of the Expansion Notice. Lessor shall not 
be liable to Lessee or otherwise be in default under this Lease if Lessor is 
unable to delivery the Expansion Space to Lessee on the projected 
Expansion Delivery Date due to failure of any other lessee to timely vacate 
and surrender to Lessor the Expansion Space, provided that Lessor promptly 
to terminates the Superior Lease or any other existing lease of the Expansion 
Space, and provided further that Lessor shall use commercially reasonable 
efforts, including unlawful detainer proceedings, to promptly remove any 
other lessee or person from the Expansion Space and deliver the Expansion 
Space to Lessee .. 

c. Lessor shall deliver the Expansion Space to Lessee broom clean and ill 
reasonably good condition. 

d. Terms and Conditions Applicable to the Expansion Space. If Lessee. timely 
and validly exercises the Expansion Option, then, beginning on the date that 
Lessor delivers the Expansion Space to Lessee and continuing for the 
balance of the Lease Term (including any extensions), the Expansion Space 
shall be part of the Premises under this Lease (so that the term "Premises" in 
this Lease shall refer to the space in the original Premises plus the Expansion 
Space). Lessee's lease of the Expansion Spac~ shall be on the same terms 
and conditions as affect the original Premises from time to time, except that 
Rent for the Expansion Space shall be equal to Four Thousand Five 
Hundred and no/100 Dollars ($4,500) per month, prorated for partial any 
months during the Original Term, and shall be at the same pro rata rental 
rate as is in effect for the original Premises during any Option Term and the 
Zoning Extension Term, prorated for any partial months. Lessee's 
obligation to pay Rent with respect to the Expansion Space shall begin on 
the date which Lessor delivers the Expansion Space to Lessee. 

e. The Expansion Space shall be leased to Lessee in its "as-is" condition. 
Lessor shall not be required to construct any improvements in, or contribute 
any improvement allowance for the Expansion Space. 

f. If Lessee timely and validly exercises the Expansion Option, Lessor and 
Lessee shall, within fourteen (14) days after Lessor's delive1y of the 
Expansion Space to Lessee, confirm in writing the addition of the Expansion 
Space to the Premises. The written confirmation shall confirm: 
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1. The actual delivery date; 
2. The amount of Rent due and the rental commencement date 

for the Expansion Space; and 
3. Any other term that either party requests be confirmed with 

respect to the Expansion Space. 

In no event shall any failure or refusal of either Lessor or Lessee to execute such 
confirmation affect the rights and obligation of Lessor and Lessee with respect to the 
Expansion Space. 

56. Right of First Refusal to Purchase. During the Original Term, Lessor shall not 
sell the Project or Property to any party other than Lessee or a Permitted Transferee, 
as applicable. If during any Option Term or the Zoning Extension Term Lessor 
receives an unsolicited offer to purchase the Property from any third party which 
Lessor wishes to pursue, Lessor may negotiate and execute a mutually acceptable 
purchase contract with such third party, provided that such contract includes an 
express provision disclosing Lessee's "Right of First Refusal to Purchase" set 
forth herein, and providing that such contract is subject to Lessee's waiver of such 
right. Upon execution, Lessor shall promptly submit the contract (with the identity 
of the offeror redacted) to Lessee. Within ten (10) days of such submission, Lessee 
shall have the right to execute a contract for the purchase of the Property on 
identical terms and conditions and purchase the Property pursuant thereto (but with 
the inclusion of not less than a 30-day contingency period for Lessee's completion of 
due diligence and investigation of the Property) by providing written notice to Lessor 
("Purchase Notice"), and the contract first negotiated by Lessor with such third 
party shall be null and void and of no further force or effect. Lessor may, however, 
accept such third party offer as a back up offer effective if, ancJ.only if, Lessee fails to 
consummate the described transaction. Lessee may assign its Right of First Refusal 
to a Permitted Transferee, as that term is defined in Paragraph 58, below. 

57. Lessee's Right of Early Termination. Except as otherwise provided herein, at any 
time after the Commencement Date Lessee shall have the option, on written notice 
to Lessor (the "Termination Notice"), to terminate this Lease with respect to all of 
the Premises or Project, as applicable, for any reason. For the purpose of 
clarification, and in no way limiting Lessee's early termination right, Lessee's early 
termination right shall apply if Lessee determines that the Agreed Use complies with 
existing zoning and CC&Rs and other restrictions affecting title, or in the alternative, 
acquires either a variance (or similar right which permits its use) or the Project is re
zoned to permit such use and any owners' association consents to or approves such 
use. The termination shall be effective 90 days after Lessee delivers the Termination 
Notice to Lessor (the "Lease Termination Date"). Within 15 days of Lessee's 
delivery of the Termination Notice to Lessor, Lessor shall notify Lessee of the 
amount of the "Lease Termination Fee" which shall be equal to any pre-paid and 
unamortized real estate commissions paid to Brokers. Within 15 days of such 
notification from Lessor, Lessee shall pay to Lessor the Lease Termination Fee. 
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58. Permitted Transfers. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease, Lessee 
shall have the right at any time during the Original Term, the Option Terms, or the 
Zoning Extension Te1m to sublease or assign all or any portion of the Premises or 
Project, if applicable, or .this Lease and the option to purchase granted under this 
Lease, upon notice, but without Lessor's prior written consent to Lessee's affiliates, 
organizations with which Lessee has an ongoing operational relationship, 
organizations participating in the Center for Youth Wellness, and/or Lessee's 
partner organizations, including but not limited to California Pacific Medical Center, 
Tipping Point Community, the Child Advocacy Center, the City and County of San 
Francisco, the Lucile Packard Children's Hospital, the Center for Youth Wellness, 
and the University of California, San Francisco (each a "Permitted Transferee"). 
Lessee shall retain 100% of the profits created by any such sublease or assignment. 

59. Diligence Documents. Within thirty (30) days of the execution of this Lease, 
Lessor shall deliver to Lessee the following documents (to the extent that they are in 
Lessor's possession or control: 

a., Surveys. Copies of all existing surveys and maps of the Premises and 
Project; b. Plans. Copies of all existing architectural, construction and other 
drawings, renderings, plans and specifications of the Premises and Project for 
the Improvements intended to be constructed on the Premises or Project 
(collectively, the "Plans"); c. Soils Reports. Any soils or geotechnical reports 
on the Premises or Project, including without limitation any reports on 
compliance with any soils work recommended to be done prior to 
constrnction of any Improvements; d. Engineers' Reports. Any structural, 
mechanical, environmental, geological or seismic studies or reports 
concerning the Property; f. Leases. Copies of all leases, licenses and 
concessions or other agreements relating to the use or occupancy of any 
portion of the Premises or Property as well as materials, files and 
correspondence relating thereto (collectively, "Leases"); g. Tax Bills. 
Receipts of paid real property tax bills and bills for any other assessments for 
the Premises or Property, as well as copies of such bills for the current tax 
year; h. Inspection Reports. Copies of all reports received by Seller within 
three (3) years prior to the execution of the Lease from Seller's insurance 
companies, any governmental agency or any other person or entity, which 
requires or demands correction of any condition, or requests modification in 
or termination of any uses of the Property, accompanied by Seller's summa1y 
of the present status of any matter noted in any report; i. Maintenance 
Records and Contracts. Copies of all maintenance contracts, maintenance 
records, service records, warranties, and reports pertaining to the roof, 
HV AC, elevators, plumbing, electrical system, and any other operating 
system of the Premises or Project. In addition, Lessor shall authorize Lessee 
to contact Seller's contractors and consultants and secure from them any 
such records or reports in the possession thereof. k Access Agreements. 
Copies of all easements, licenses, and access agreements permitting any party 
access to the Property for any reason, including without limitation, for 
environmental remediation or testing; 1. Environmental Records. Copies of 
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all records, reports, data surveys, maps, assessments and other 
documentation in the possession or control of Lessor or its contractors or 
consultants concerning the environmental condition of the Property or any 
Hazardous Material on or under or in the ambient air at the Property, or any 
claims by any party relating thereto. In addition, Seller shall authorize Buyer 
to contact Seller's contractors and consultants and secure from them any 
such records or reports in the possession thereof, including any Phase l and 
Phase II studies, construction reports, building inspection reports, permit 
history, engineering, and all other reports, studies and analyses. m. Income 
and Expense Statements for the last three (3) years as well as any vendor files 
and vendor invoices, utility billings, insurance billings, general ledgers, etc . 
. n. Insurance. Copies of existing insurance policies affecting the Premises and 
Project; o. Governmental Approvals. Appr6val and permits from 
governmental agencies which have jurisdiction over the Property, including, 
but not· limited to, permit and approvals required with respect to zoning, 
planning building, and safety, fire, police, and ADA; p. Owners Association. 
Copies of the associations by laws, articles of incorporation, current budget 
and financial statement q. Copies of any and all environmental notices, 
citations, or correspondence from any environmental or hazardous material 
agencies; r. Copies of all existing construction drawings, as built plans, and 
specifications for the Property; q. Copies of any materials related to pending 
or threatened litigation involving the Property or the Seller on account of 
ownership of the Property; s. Any notices from governmental authorities 
regarding road projects, condemnations, ad valorem taxes and assessments, 
and municipal code violations; t. ADA compliance records, building and use 
approval from the City and County of San Francisco, including certificates of 
occupancy; u. Evidence that Seller has the authority and is duly authorized to 
enter into the Agreement; v. estoppel certificates from any existing tenants or 
HOAs; w. a completed Property Information Sheet; x. a completed Seller's 
Mandatory Disclosure Statement and Natural Zones Disclosure Report; and 
y. a preliminary title report, and copies of all title exceptions 

If Lessor comes into possession or custody of documentation relating to (a) through 
(y) above during the Original Term, Option Term(s), and/or Extended Term, Lessor 
shall promptly provide the same to Lessee, and in no event more than 15 business 
days after Lessor comes into possession or control of the same. If Lessee exercises 
the Option to Purchase (as provided for in paragraph 50 of this Lease), then Lessor 
shall confirm in writing at such time that it has provided all documentation relating 
to (a) through (y) above to Lessee in its control or possession. 

60. Lessor Representations and Warranties. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
this Lease, Lessor represents and warrants that the representations and warranties 
made by Seller in Sections 12 and 35 of the Standard Offer, Agreement and Escrow 
Instructions for Purchase of Real Estate and Section are true as of the date this Lease 
is executed by the parties and will continue to be true at the Start Date. The term 
"lmowledge" is defined as set forth in Section 12 of the Purchase Agreement, 
attached as Exhibit A to the Option to Purchase. 
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61. Signage. Notwithstanding any other prov1s1on of this Lease, Lessee shall be 
permitted to install custom signage at Lessee's sole cost and expense subject to 
reasonable approval by Lessor, any owner's association, and the City and County of 
San Francisco. Such signage shall be generally consistent with the existing signage on 
other similar condominiums along Third Street. 

62. Bookkeeping and Audit Rights. Lessee and its authorized representatives shall 
have the right, at Lessee's sole cost and on no less than ten (10) days' prior w11tten 
notice to Lessor, to audit Lessor's records and books regarding the Operating 
Expenses. Such an audit shall be performed at Lessor's principal accounting offices 
by a "Big Four" or other national or San Francisco Bay Area certified public 
accounting firm. That firm's primary business must be certified public accounting, 
and that firm shall be selected by Lessee. There shall be no more than one (1) audit 
of the Operating Expenses records for any twelve-month (12-month) period. Lessee 
shall bear all fees and costs of the audit, unless the parties determine that the 
Operating Expenses taken as a whole for any calendar year were overstated by three 
percent (3%) or more. In that event Lessor shall pay for the reasonable costs of that 
audit. Pending resolution of any disputes over Operating Expenses, Lessee shall pay 
to Lessor any monies alleged to be owed from Lessee as reflected on Lessor's 
statement or any invoice issued on the basis of Lessor's statement. 

63. HV AC. Within execution 30 days of execution of this Lease, Lessor shall at its 
expense have the HV AC systems at Units 2A and 2B inspected by a qualified service 
technician to certify that the HVAC systems are in good working order. Lessor shall 
provide Lessee with copies of the service technician's reports. If the qualified service 
technician determines that any service, repairs, or replacement of the HV AC system 
is reasonably required, Lessor shall promptly arrange for and complete the same at 
Lessor's expense. 

64. Days. Unless othe1wise specifically indicated to the contrary, the word "days" as 
used in tlus Lease shall mean and refer to calendar days. 

65. Counterparts. This Agreement and any supplement, addendum, or modification, 
including any photocopy or facsimile, may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
all of which constitute the same writing. The parties hereto agree that mechanically 
reproduced facsimile signatures are treated the same as hand written signatures. 

66. Patriot Act. In compliance with Executive Order 13224 and the USA Patriot Act 
of 2001, Lessee affirmatively represents and warrants that (a) neither Lessee nor any 
officer, director, or principal of Lessee has committed or supported terrorist acts; or 
(b) neither Lessee nor any officer, director, or principal of Lessee is identified on the 
list of Specially Designated Nations and Blocked Persons generated by the Office of 
Foreign Assets Control. 

Signatures Appear on the Page Next Following: 
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Dated: September_, 2011 

LESSEE: 

SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE 

PREVENTION CENTER, A CALIFORNIA 

NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

By: 

Name Printed: Katie Albright 
Title: Executive Director 

By: 
Name Printed: Chris Keane 
Title: Chair, Board of Directors 
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September _, 2011 

LESSOR: 

1238 SUTTER STREET, LLC, A 

CALIFORNIA 

COMPANY 

By: 

LIMITED 

Name Printed: Michael Ching 
Title: Member 

LIABILITY 



STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE 

(Non-Residential) 
AIR Commercial Real Estate Association 

(Date for Reference Purposes) 
1. Buyer. 

1.1 

San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center, a California nonprofit corporati on , ( 
"Buyer") hereby offers to purchase the real property, hereinafter described, from the owner thereof ("Seller") (collectively, the "Parties" or individually, a 

"Party"), through an escrow ("Escrow") to close in accordance with Paragraph 29, below. JQ or <lays after tee waiVBF-GF 
expiratieA ef the B1:1yer's CeRtifl§leAsies, ("Expected Closing Date") to be held by 
Old Republic Title Company (Attn Annie Nobilione) ("Escrow Holder") whose address is 

265 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, CA 94104 
, Phone No. , Facsimile No. 

upon the terms and conditions set forth in this agreement ("Agreement"). Buyer shall have the right to assign Buyer's rights hereunder, but any such 
assignment shall not relieve Buyer of Buyer's obligations herein unless Seller expressly releases Buyer. 

1.2 The term "Date of Agreement" as used herein shall be the date when by execution and delivery (as defined in paragraph 20.2) of this 
document or a subsequent counteroffer thereto, Buyer and Seller have reached agreement in writing whereby Seller agrees to sell, and Buyer agrees to 
purchase, the Property upon terms accepted by both Parties. 
2. Property. 

2.1 The real property ("Property") that is the subject of this offer consists of (insert a brief physical description) two, three level, 

commercial condominiums 

is located in the City of San Francisco ------------------ , County of San Francisco 

St ate of California , is commonly known by the street address of 3450 Third Street, Uni ts 2A and 

2B 

~PN:5211-032, 5211-033 ). 

2.2 If the legal description of the Property is not complete or is inaccurate, this Agreement shall not be invalid and the legal description shall be 
completed or corrected to meet the requirements of ___________________________________ _ 
("Title Company"), which shall issue the title policy hereinafter described. 

2.3 The Property includes, at no additional cost to Buyer, the permanent improvements thereon, including those items which pursuant to 
applicable law are a part of the property, as well as the following items, if any, owned by Seller and at present located on the Property: electrical 
distribution systems (power panel, bus ducting, conduits, disconnects, lighting fixtures); telephone distribution systems (lines, jacks and connections 
only); space heaters; heating, ventilating, air conditioning equipment ("HVAC"); air lines; fire sprinkler systems; security and fire detection systems; 

carpets; window coverings; wall coverings; and-------------------------------------

_________________________________________ (collectively, the "Improvements").· 

2.4 The fire sprinkler monitor:D is owned by Seller and included in the Purchase Price, D is leased by Seller, and Buyer will need to negotiate a 

new lease with the fire monitoring company, D ownership will be determined during Escrow, or 0 there is no fire sprinkler monitor. 
2.5 Except as provided in Paragraph 2.3, the Purchase Price does not include Seller's personal property, furniture and furnishings, and 

which shall be removed by Seller prior to Closing. 

3. Purchase Price. See Addendum, Paragraph 28. 

d.1 TAe purGAase prise ("PuFGhase PFise") to-Ge paiEI Sy Buyer te 2:el!er fer tAe PrepeFty sMU-b,e-1f:============:-ri>airal>lle-as 
fullews; 

VIA 13aymeRt, iAel1.1EliA!3 tAe De13osit as ElefiAeEf iR para13rapA 1.3 (or if aA all easA 
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($/ri.<e if net 

app!isae.!ej (b) ArneHR! ef"Now boaR".as <lefiReo iR paragrape a.1, ifaRy: $ 
(o) B"yer seal! tal<e !itle te tee i>ropoFty s"l>jeot to aH<i/or ass""'" tee fallowiRg e><is!iRg <loe<i(s) of 

trnst ("existing geod(s) ef Trnst") seo"riRg !Re existiRg prernissory Roto(s) ("ExistiAg Neto(s)"): 
(i) AR ExistiRg Neto ("First Neto") wite aR "Rpai<l-j>fiRoipal .balaRoo as el tee -

------------->;ai'·Mirst ~lote is payable at$ per FASRtR,. 

~{., pier 3AAHFA 1::1Atil paiG-faREfJer the -{$f;i,l;s if ROI 

Of>l'liGae.'eJ 
iASl61EliR9 iAtOFOSt at tRe rate ef 

entire !:!Apai 

(ii) AR E"istiRg Mele ("Soso Rd Noto") wite aR "Rpaie priRoipal balaRee as of tee 

ClesiR§ sf appre~dma 

£aie £oooRd Noto is payable at $ 
iRsfudin§ iRterest at tAe rate ef 

13er meRtR, 

(d) B"yor seal! give $ollor a eeee of trnst ("PHFGease MeAey geed ef Trnst") OR !Ao -($/Filfe if Rot 
app.'ieahl&) 13reperty, tG seGblFe the premissory nete sf Buyer ts Seller EfeseribeEI iA para@rapR €l 

----------j(~"P~"~F~G~R~a&se~M<>fley-#<J>te'')-ifl-!Ae-.;;1m<""'"-el;.----------------------$================ 

d.2 If Buyer ls takiA@ title te tRe PropeFty s81ajest te, er ass1,11RiR§, aA EKistin§ DeeEI of Tr1:1st aAEI s1::1sR EleeEI ef trYst f)CFmits tl:ie beAef:isiar/ te 
EleITTaREI 13ayment ef fees insl1:1EliAg, but not limiteEI ts, 13eints, pFOsessiA§ fees, an8 a13pralsal fees as a seRElitien ts tRe traRsfer af the Praperty, B1::1yer 
a§rees te 13ay s1:1sh fees 1:1p tea FAaX"im1:Jm ef 1.§~{, ef tAe 1:1RpaiEf prinsi13al Salanse ef the applisaSle Existin§ ~Jete. 

4. Deposits. 

4.1 D Buyer has delivered to Seller - a check in the sum of $100, 000. 00 , payable to Escrow Holder, to be 

delivered by Seller .g.,:gkef-.-to Escrow Holder within 3 ~ ei:- business days after both Parties have executed this Agreement and the executed 

Agreement has been delivered to Escrow Holder, Q[ D within 2 or __ business days after- both Parties have executed this Agreement and the 
executed Agreement has been delivered to Escrow Holder Buyer shall deliver to Escrow Holder a check in the sum of 

$ . If Buyer does not deliver said check to Seller said eeook is Ret reoeivod by Eserow Holder 

witRiri saiEI time perieEI then Seller may elect to unilaterally terminate this transaction by giving written notice of such election to Escrow Holder 
whereupon neither Party shall have any further liability to the other under this Agreement. Should Buyer and Seller not enter into an agreement for 
purchase and sale, Buyer's check or funds shall, upon request by Buyer, be promptly returned to Buyer. 

4.2 MditieRal <loposits: 
(a) \l\qthin 5 S1:1siness Gays after tRe Date ef A13reement, B1::1yer sRa!I Gepesit 'NitR ~SGFG'// HelEler the aEIElitienal s1::1m ef 

$ to be applioo to tee P"rsease Prise at tee Clesi~ 
(S} 1AGthin 9 S1:1siness Gays after the sentln§ensles Elisst1sse9 in para§Jra13R 9.1 (a) thret1gh (I<:) are ap13raveEf er 1.vaiveEI, Bl:lyer shall Elepesit V\'itR 

essre_w HelEler tRe a99itienal cblr::i:i ef $ te Se applieEI te tRe Pt1rsRase Prise at tho Glesin§. 
4.3 Escrow Holder shall deposit the funds deposited with it by Buyer pursuant to paragraphs 4.1 and 4.2 (collectively the "Deposit"), in a State or 

Federally chartered bank in an interest bearing account whose term is appropriate and consistent with the timing requirements of this transaction. The 
interest therefrom shall accrue to the benefit of Buyer, who hereby acknowledges that there may be penalties or interest forfeitures if the applicable 
instrument is redeemed prior to its specified maturity. Buyer's Federal Tax Identification Number is . NOTE: Such 
interest bearing account cannot be opened until Buyer's Federal Tax Identification Number is provided. 
5. f-iftaR&ff:tg CeRtiRgeRsy. (&trH~ if Rat 8f313lieaf3.'ej 

9.1 Tl=tis offer is seAtiA§IOAt l:lf39R 81:1yer sStaiAiR§ frem an iAsl:lFaAee eemf3any, HnaReial iRstltl:ltieA er etl=ter leAEfer, a eemrnitmeAt te lend to Bt1yer a 
s1:1m OEjl:lal te at least ~4. sf tt:ie P1:1rshase Pr~ee, en terms reaseAaS!y aesepitable ta B1::1yer. Sl:lsh lean ("Me'.': beaR") sl=tall Se seel:lreEI 9y a 
first EleeEI ef tr1::1st er msrt§la§le an the Property. If tl=iis A§!reement 13revie.les fer Seller to sarry Basl'i joo-ier finanefn§, then Seller sRaJI Rave the rigAt to 
appireve tRe terms sf tRe New Lean. Seller sRa!I Rave 7 Gays H=em resei13t ef tRe sommitment settiR§ fertR tRe prof3oseEI teFR=is ef tRe Nei,v Lean ta 
~e er Efisa1313reve ef s1:1eR prspese9 teffils. If Seller fails ta notify li:ssrev1 l=lo!Eler, in \Vritin§, of tRe Elisapproval within sai9 7 Says it sl=!all So 
eenel1:1sively 13res1:1me9 tRat Seller Aas apf3FG''09 tAe terms of the Me\'\' bean. 

5.2 B1:1yer Rere9y. agrees ta Eiiligently 131:1rs1:1e 98taln-in§ tAe ~Jew bean. If Buyer shall fail to netify its Broker, Essroi,"/ Holder anft Se-Uer,iH-
v1ritiRg ·uithiR days fellovliRg the Date ef .'\greemeRt, that the Ne'A' bean has not bee A ebtaiRed, it st:lall Be senclusi11ely iares1::1med 
that Buyer has either obtained said Nev: Lean er has \\'aived tt:lis ~le'.\' bean saAtingency. 

5.d: If, after 91::1e Eliligense, g1:1yer sl:lall netify its Br81~er, li:serev1 HelEler anEI Soller, in writiR§, \VitRiA the timQ-Sf3esi#leEi in 13aragra13h 8.2 hereaf, .that 
Bt1yer has net aStaiReEi sai9 Mew beari, this Agreement sRal! Se terminateG;-af!EI B1::1yer sRall Se entit!eEI te the prem13t retl:lrn ef the De13esit, 13l1=1s any 
interest earAeEi tRereen, less enly li:sero\\' l=lel9er aAEi Title Gempany sansellatieR fees an9 sests, 'Nhish B1:1yer sl:lafl 13ay. 
G. Seller FiRaRsiRg (P"roease-MeRey Nete). (SIFil<o if not apr-!isaelf'J) 

9.1 If aeller a13preves Bt1yer's finaRsia!c {see para§1Fa13h 9.§) the P1:1rs!:!aso MeRoy Mete shall proviEie fQr iriterost an 1:1R13ai4-prineipal at the rate of 
q( per annl:lm, witR 13riAGipa.I ariEi interest pai9 as fQllev1s: 
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The P1:1Fohase MeRey Nete anEl P1:1F0Aase PAeney Deed ef Tr1:1st shall Be en tAe 01:1rrent ferFRs eeffimonly 1:1seEI b~· Eserew "4eldeF, anEI be j1:1nioF anEl 
sbl9erElinate only te the Existi-FI§ Nete(s) an8tor the Nevi Loan e}:13ress!y eal!eEI fer Sy this A@reement. 

6.2 TAe PblroAace f\1eney Neto anEl/eF tAe P1:1r0Aase Money Dees ef Tn:.rst cAall oontain 13revislens re§arElin§' tRe fe!lewin§ (see alee 13ara§ra13R 
1G.:l (13)): 

(a) ,Rre('a)menl. PFiRsipal may 13e pFepais iR whale eF iR part at aRy time withe"t peRalty, at the e~tieR ef the i!"yeF. 
I>) kale Cha'fle. A late GhaF@O ef 9% seall be payal31e with Fespest te aR~ipal, iRteFest, eF oteeF eAar@es, Rot maae will>iR-W 

8ays-alteF--i~ 
(e) Due OR &afe . . In the eveRt tl:ic Bt1yer sells er transfers title te Ute Pre13erty er any 13eFtion thcreef, then the Seller FRay, at Seller's e13tien, 

fO'l"iFe tee eRtiF<Hlfll*'i<l--BalaRGe ef sai8 No!e-le-B&j>aiG-iA-Mh 
6.d If tRe P1:1rel:iase MoRey blecEI ef Tr1:1st is to Be st1BorElinate to etRer Ananoin§, Essrev1 "4older sRall, at B1:1yer's Q)(pense rare13are anGI reeer8 on 

~e~est for notioe ef Elofa1:1lt and/er sale witR re§'arEI tG eaeR mGrt§la§O er EieeEI eftrblst te wAieA it 'A'ill l:le s1::18eFGffia.ts:. 
eA l"l.'\RMING: CAblFORNl.O. bA'l'I 90Ei:S NOT AbbOW 91ii:FICIENCY JIJ!:lGEMEllTS ON SibbiR FINANCING. IF i!IJYiR YbTIMP.TEbY 

!:lEl'AIJbTS ON THE bOAN, SebbER'S SObE ReMe!:lY IS TO l'OR!iCbOSe ON TME PROPeRTY. -
a.a Seller's eBJi§atien te 13reviEle finansin§ is eentin§Jent 1:1pan SelleF's reasenal31e a1313roval ef Buyer's finansial een9itien. Bt1yer te 13reviEle a 

s1:1rrent finaneial statement anEi se13ies ef its FeEleral ta)( rctblms f.or tAe last d years te Seller 'NitAiR 1 Q Elays fellewiR§ tAe blate ef /\§Feement. Seller Ras 
1Q Elays fe!le'NiR§ reseipt ef s1:10A Eles1::1meRtatien te satisfy itself \YltR regarEI ta B1::1yer's ARaRsial seRElitien ariEi te Ratify Essrew l=lelEler as ta whetAer er 
net B1:1yer's finaneial senElitien is asse13ta~e. If Seller fails ta netify Essrow l=lelEler, in v,rritiR§I, ef tRe Eiisap13reval ef tAis seRtiA§eRoy \Vithin saiEI time 
f)OfieEI, it sAa!I Be eaAslt1sively 13Fes1:1FReEi tl:iat Seller Ras apprevee B1:1yer's f:iF1aAcial seF18itiert If Seller i,s Ast saUsfieEI \'~iU=i Bt1yeF's fiRaAeial-eenElitien er if 
81::1yer fails te Eleliver U:ie FeE1UireEf doc1:1mentatieR thcR Seller may netify Eserow l=lelEier in writin§ that Seller FinaAelR§ v-till Rat Be availal31e, anEi B1:1yeF 
sAall Rave tRe e13tien, \'llthiR 1 Q Elays ef tt:ie reeei13t ef s1:10A Retioe, ta eitAer terminate tAis traRsaotieR er ta 131:1rsAasc the Pref!erty v1ltAeHt Seller fiRaReiR§. 
-#--BHj'er fails te netify ~screw l=lekfer 'Vitt:iiA saiGI tiR:ie 13erieEI ef its elestien ta termiRate tRis traRcastien tAeR Bblyer sRall Be seRel1:1sively 13res1:1n=ieEi te 
-have-efestcEI ta 13ursAase tAc Preperty v1itAeYt Seller finaRsin§. If B1:1ycr elects te termiRate, Bt1yer's Oef!esit sRall 13e ref\::lnEleEi less Title Cem13any ans 
Esorev.' HeJ:Eler oaneellatien fees anEI sects, all efwhisA sf:lall be BYyer's eBligation. 
7. Real Estate Brokers. 

7.1 The following real estate broker(s) ("Brokers") and brokerage relationships exist in this transaction and are consented to by the Parties (check 
the applicable boxes): 

0 HC&M Conunercial represents Seller exclusively ("Seller's Broker''); 

0 Kidder Matthews represents Buyer exclusively ("Buyer's Broker"); or 

D --------------------------------- represents both Seller and Buyer ("Dual Agency"). 

The Parties acknowledge that Brokers are the procuring cause of this Agreement. See paragraph 24 regarding the nature of a real estate agency 
relationship. Buyer shall use the services of Buyer's Broker exclusively in connection with any and all negotiations and offers with respect to the Property 
for a period of 1 year from the date inserted for reference purposes at the top of page 1. 

7.2 Buyer and Seller each represent and warrant to the other that he/she/it has had no dealings with any person, firm, broker or finder in 
connection with the negotiation of this Agreement and/or the consummation of the purchase and sale contemplated herein, other than the Brokers 
named in paragraph 7.1, and no broker or other person, firm or entity, other than said Brokers is/are entitled to any commission or finder's fee in 
connection with this transaction as the result of any dealings or acts of such Party. Buyer and Seller do each hereby agree to indemnify, defend, protect 
and hold the other harmless from and against any costs, expenses or liability for compensation, commission or charges which may be claimed by any 
broker, finder or other similar party, other than said named Brokers by reason of any dealings or act of the indemnifying Party. 
8. Escrow and Closing. 

8.1 Upon acceptance hereof by Seller, this Agreement, including any counteroffers incorporated herein by the Parties, shall constitute not only the 
agreement of purchase and sale between Buyer and Seller, but also instructions to Escrow Holder for the consummation of the Agreement through the 
Escrow. Escrow Holder shall not prepare any further escrow instructions restating or amending the Agreement unless specifically so instructed by the 
Parties or a Broker herein. Subject to the reasonable approval of the Parties, Escrow Holder may, however, include its standard general escrow 
provisions. 

8.2 As soon as practical after the receipt of this Agreement and any relevant counteroffers, Escrow Holder shall ascertain the Date of Agreement 
as defined in paragraphs 1.2 and 20.2 and advise the Parties and Brokers, in writing, of the date ascertained. 

8.3 Escrow Holder is hereby authorized and instructed to conduct the Escrow in accordance with this Agreement, applicable law and custom and 
practice of the community in which Escrow Holder is located, including any reporting requirements of the Internal Revenue Code. In the event of a 
conflict between the law of the state where the Property is located and the law of the state where the Escrow Holder is located, the law of the state where 
the Property is located shall prevail. 

8.4 Subject to satisfaction of the contingencies herein described, Escrow Holder shall close this escrow (the "Closing") by recording a general 
warranty deed (a grant deed in California) and the other documents required to be recorded, and by disbursing the funds and documents in accordance 
with this Agreement. . 

8.5 See Paragraph 30, below, lluyeF aRs SelleF shall ease pay ene ealf ef the ISscmw Flelsec's sear9es aRa SelleF seal! pay th8-<ISYal 

feOOrfliR§ f.ees and any requircEf Efoe1:1rnentary transfer ta:(es. Seller sAall 13ay tAe-pmFRiYA:i f.er a staRElarEI sevCfa§e ewner's er jalnt 13retestien 13eliey ef 
litl&ffis"FaRGe. (See also para@Faph 11) 

8.6 Escrow Holder shall verify that all of Buyer's contingencies have been satisfied or waived prior to· Closing. TAe matters seRtaineEi in 
paFa@Fapes 9.1 s"l3paFa9rnpes (13), (s), (s), (e), (§), (i), (R), ans (o), 9.4, 9.6, 12, 1:l, 14, 1@, rn, 29, 21, 22, ans 24 ar<l, ho,,,eveF, mattoFs ofa9Feement 
Beh~.'eeR tAe PaFties enly anEf arc RGt iRstrblstiens te Eserev.' l=ielGer. 

8. 7 lf this transaction is terminated for non-satisfaction and non-waiver of a Buyer's Contingency, as defined in paragraph 9.2, then neither of the 
Parties shall thereafter have any liability to the other under this Agreement, except to the extent of a breach of any affirmative covenant or warranty in 
this Agreement. In the event of such tennination, Buyer shall be promptly refunded all funds deposited by Buyer with Escrow Holder, less only Title 
Company and Escrow Holder cancellation fees and costs, all of which shall be Buyer's obligation. lf this transaction is tenninated as a result of Seller's 
breach of this Agreement then Seller shall pay the Title Company and Escrow Holder cancellation fees and costs. 

8.8 The Closing shall occur on the Expected Closing Date, or as soon the!reafter as the Escrow is in condition for Closing; provided, however, that 
if the Closing does not occur by the Expected Closing Date and said Date is not extended by mutual instructions of the Parties, a Party not then in 
default under this Agreement may notify the other Party, Escrow Holder, and Brokers, in writing that, unless the Closing occurs within 5 business days 
following said notice, the Escrow shall be deemed terminated without further notice or instructions. 
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8.9 Except as otherwise provided herein, the termination of Escrow shall not relieve or release either Party from any obligation to pay Escrow 
Holder's fees and costs or constitute a waiver, release or discharge of any breach or default that has occurred in the perfonnance of the obligations, 
agreements, covenants or warranties contained therein. 

8.10 If this sale of the Property is not consummated for any reason other than Seller's breach or default, then at Seller's request, and as a condition 
to any obligation to return Buyer's deposit (see paragraph 21), Buyer shall within 5 days after written request deliver to Seller, at no charge, copies of all 
surveys, engineering studies, soil reports, maps, master plans, feasibllity studies and other similar items prepared by or for Buyer that pertain to the 
Property. Provided, however, that Buyer shall not be required to deliver any such report if the written contract which Buyer entered into with the 
consultant who prepared such report specifically forbids the dissemination of the report to others. 
9. Contingencies to Closing. 

9.1 The Closing of this transaction is contingent upon the satisfaction or waiver of the following contingencies. IF BUYER FAILS TO NOTIFY 
ESCROW HOLDER, IN WRITING, OF THE DISAPPROVAL OF ANY OF SAID CONTINGENCIES WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED THEREIN, IT 
SHALL BE CONCLUSIVELY PRESUMED THAT BUYER HAS APPROVED SUCH ITEM, MATTER OR DOCUMENT. Buyer's ccnditional approval shall 
constitute disapproval, unless provision is made by the Seller within the time specified therefore by the Buyer in such conditional approval or by this 
Agreement, whichever is later, for the satisfaction of the condition imposed by the Buyer. Escrow Holder shall promptly provide all Parties with copies of 
any written disapproval or conditional approval which it receives. With regard to subparagraphs (a) through (m) the pre-printed time periods shall control 
unless a different number of days is inserted in the spaces provided. 

(a) Qiss!esure. Seller sAal! mal<e te Buyer, tArsu§A i;asore'N, all of tAe applioable diselssures reEJ1::1ired by !av.· (See AIR Cemmeroial Real Estate 
/\sseoiatieA ("/t,IR") staAdar9 term eAtit!eEI "Seller's ~llaAdatsry DiselsstJre StatemeAt") aAd previde Buyer ·..vitA a eem13leted Pre13erty IAfermatisA £Reet 
("Preperty lnfermatien Sheet") esAoernlng tRe Pre13erty, duly e:ceeuteEf Sy er on l3e_Ralf sf Seller in tAe eHrreRt term or eEJUivaleRt te that p1:1bllsAeEf by 
tAe AIR witl=tiR 10 er Efays f.ellevtiR@ the Qate ef "greemont. B1:1yer Aas 1Q Elays frem tAe reeoipt ef saiEI Eflsclasures ts ap(:Jreve er Elisa[:Jp>FelJe 
tAe matteFS Eliselaseei. 

(S) ,P.Rj'sieal lRspeeUoR. Buyer Aas 10 er 9ays frsm the reseipt ef tRe Property IRferrnatioR Sheet er the Date of AgreemeRt, 
whlefle•,rer is later, ts satiety iiself with regard to the pRysisal aspests and size sf tAe Prs[:Jert~·. 

(s) Ha<arfie~s ?>'1/JslaRse GemJiUeAs Report. B"yer 11as :JG er Elays fref\l tl1e msei~t el ti1e Pro~er!y IRfeffflatieA-Slleet or tl1e Date of 
A§lreemeRt, wAishever is later, te satisfy itself V/itA regard ts tAe eR'JirsRmeRtal aspeets af the Pro[:Jerty. Seller reoommeRels tAat Buyer abtain a 
MazarEfous lSubstaRse CoAditioAs Repert ssRserniA§I the Preperty aAel re!evaAt aEijoiAing prsperties. Any sucA report shall Se paie-fer 13y Bt:r~·er. /\ 
"MazarGeus Suhstanse" for purpsses of tAis ,A,§reement is defiReGI as aAy st1l3staRee wflese Aature aRGl,'-or fftlantity sf enistense, use, mamHaGfHfe-, 
disposal or effect, reRder lt s1:11ajest to Federal, state or !soal re§b!lation, iRvesti§atioR, remeEfiatioA or removal as peteAtially iAj_1:1riot1s ts 13ul3!is Aea!tR er 
·.velfare. A "Maz:ardous SubstaRee CeRGitieR" fer purpsses of this AgreemeRt is Elefined as tAe eJEistenee en, binder or relevantly aEljaeeRt to tAe 
PrepeFty ef a l=lazarEle1:1s S1::1bstanee that 'N81::1IEf reEJt1ire remediation andJer r:emeval b!Rder apfl!isaBle Federal, state er leeal-taw:-

(Ef) &ei! l-Rspee#eR. Buyer Ras dQ er Elays frem tAe reeeipt sf tl=te Pro13erty lnferffiatisA SAeet er tAe Qate sf A§reemeRt, wAieRevei:-
is later, te satisfy itself 'NitA re§arEI to tRe eoAditieR ef tRe seils GR the PrepeFty. Seller resemmends tAat Buyer el3tain a seil test repsrt. ,o,Ry sush ffi[:Jert 
shall be paiel fur By 81::.1yer. Seller sAall provide Buyer ospiies of aRy seils rer:iert tAat Seller may Rave 'A'itAiR 10 days ef tRe Qate sf P.§reement. 

(e) GeveFRFReRfai Aw.r:e·,t.a,,ls. 81::1yer Aas dO or days frsm tAe Qate ef /\§lreement te satisfy itself v.•itA regarEf te 3fll3rsvals aAEi---pemHts 
f::orn gevernffleR!al ageRsies er Elepartfflents v1rfliGR Rave er fflay ha110 j1:JrisElistien e'ler tRe Prsperty anEf vA=lieR 81:Jyer Seems neeessary o; Sesirablo in 
eenneetieR with its intenG!eel 1::.1se sf tAe Prsperty, iRel1;1eling-,-twl--net limiteEf ta, permits aAd ap(:Jrs"als FOEJl;lireGI v.·itA resf!eGt te zeAiRg, plaARiR§I, bt1ildin§I 
aRd safety, fire, peliee, handiea13ped anEi AA=ierioaRs v:ith Qisabilities Ast reei1:1irements, traRspertatieR and envirsnmental matteFS. 

(f) Conditions of Title. Escrow Holder shall cauSe a current commitment for title insurance ("Title Commitment") concerning the Property 
issued by the Title Company, as well as legible copies of all documents referred to in the Title Commitment ("Underlying Documents"), and a scaled 
and dimensioned plot showing the location of any easements to be delivered to Buyer within 10 or days following the Date of Agreement. 
Buyer has 1 O days from the receipt of the Title Commitment, the Underlying Documents and the plot plan to satisfy itself with regard to the ccndition of 
title. The disapproval by Buyer of any monetary encumbrance, which by the terms of this Agreement is not to remain against the Property after the 
Closing, shall not be considered a failure of this contingency, as Seller shall haVe the obligation, at Seller's expense, to satisfy and remove such 
disapproved monetary encumbrance at or before the Closing. 

(g) Swvey. Buyer has 30 or days from the receipt of the Title Commitment and Underlying Documents to satisfy itself with regard to 
any ALTA title supplement based upon a survey prepared to American Land Title Association ("ALTA") standards for an owner's policy by a licensed 
surveyor, showing the legal description and boundary lines of the Property, any easements of record, and any improvements, poles, structures and 
things located within 10 feet of either side of the Property boundary lines. Any such survey shall be prepared at Buyer's direction and expense. If Buyer 
has obtained a survey and approved the ALTA title supplement, Buyer may elect within the period allowed for Buyer's approval of a survey to have an 
ALTA extended coverage owner's form of title policy, in which event Buyer shall pay any additional premium attributable thereto. 

(11) Exisl'A!J Leases ami Tenaney ?>latemeAls. geller sl1all witi1iR 1Q or Elays of toe Date of /\greerneRt proviEle 9oti1 B"yer aREl 
Esera\'/ l=le!Gler 'Nith legible sepias of all leases, st1!3leases er rental arraAgemeRts (eslleotively, "Existing leases") affeotiRg tAe Preperty, aAd witA a 
tenaney statement ("!Ss.tap,ael Gertifisate") in tAe latest form or ei:i1:1ivalent te tRat puBlisRed by tAe AIR, exes1:1ted By Seller and/er eaoA teAant aREf 
suBteRaRt sf tAe PrepeFty. Seller sAall use iis Best efforts to Rave eaoA tenant esmplete aREf e:Eeoute aR Esteppel CertiHeate. If any teAant fails er refuses 
ts previde aR Este19pel Certifisate then Seller shall eomplete aRd eJCeeute an Estsppel Gertifioate f.er tAat teRaAoy. B1::1yer Aas 1 Q days frem the reeeipt-ef 
said E:dsting Leases aRd Estsppe! Certifieates ts satisfy itself with regard ts tAe E3{isting Leases and aRy etAer tenaAoy issues. 

(i) O·/:Rer's Asses-iatieR. Seller shall within 10 er Elays ef t!=le Qate ef AgreemeRt previde 81::.1yer \Viti:! a statemeAt and transfer 
paekage frem any O'Nner's assaeiatien serviein§ tRe Pro13erty. S1o10R transfer paeka§e sRall at a minimum iRolude: eepies ef the asseeiatioR's Syla\vs, 
articles ef ineerpsratien, surrent BUG§ et anei finaAeial statement. Buyer Aas 1 Q days frei:A tAe reeei[:Jt sf sueA dsouments te sat-isfy.ftse!f \VitA re§ are ta tAe 
assoeiatien. -

8) 011/er Agreements. geller si1all wi!AiA 1Q or Elays el toe Date of A§reemeRt ~FeviEle B"yer witi1 legible sepies of all ot'1er 
a§reerneR!s ("0!11er il§reemeRts") lrnewR te geller teat will affest ti1e Property after GlosiR§. B"yer '1as 1Q Elays frem-t~e resei~t of saiEl Otl1er 
Agreements ts satisfy itself with re9ard ts st1sA AgreemeRts. 

(k) F-iRaRsiRg. If para9ra13A a ReFeef EfealiR§ with a HR-3-R6ffig GeRtingenoy has net GeeR striolxen, tAe satisfaGtien er waiver ef s1:1cR Mev.· Loan 
esRtingeney. 

(I) EJfistiRy ,'\1etes. If 13ara9rapR d.1 (e) Aas Ast 13eeR strieken, ~eller shall withiR 1 Q er days ef tRe Date sf Agreement prsvlele Buyer 
\Vith legiBle espies ef tAe E;dstin§I Metes, ~xistiRg Qeeels ef Trust and relateEf a§reeFAents (osllestively, "beaA Des1:.1meRts") ts y,·l:JieA tAe Preperty 1Nill 
remaiA suBjeGt after tAe Giesing. Esera'A' l=ls!Efer sAall prom13tly reEJ1::1est frsR=I the AsleleFS of the Enisting ~Jetes a Benefioiary statemeAt ("QeAe.f«;-ffi.JY 
State me At") esAfirmin§I: (1) the amst1At ef the uR13aid 13rineipal BalaAse, tAe eHrreRt iRterest rate, and the date to wAieh interest is 13ald, aRd (2) tH-e-Aa-tl:Jm 
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aAEI aFne1:1At ef aRy iffif700AEls Re!EI Sy tRe SeAef.ieiaF'/ in 69AAeetieR \VitR stteR lean .. Sttyer Ras 1Q or Efays ffeFn tAe· resei13t ef tRe LeaR 
Dec1:1m0Ats aREI BeRofisiary gtatemeAts te satisfy itself\Nith FegarEl te sblel=! finansing. B1:1yer's eb!igatieA te e!ese is seAGitieAeEf 1:1pen Bb!yer Sein§! able te 
i3Hffihaso tRe Prspert~· 'Nitl=leb!t aeeeleratieA er sRan§e in the terms ef aAy E}cistfng ~letes er sharges te Bb!yer O)t-Gept as etf:lePNise previGeG in tRis 
A§reement er a1313reveG 13y Bb!yer, 13revi9e9, J:iewever, B1:1yer sRall pay tRe transfer fee referreG ts in 13aragraph 3.2 he reef. 

(FR} f2eFseRal Propor:ty. In the event that aRy pe.rsenal 13reperty is incl1:19e9 in tile PHrsRase Prise, Bb!yor Ras 10 er days ffem tRe 
Date ef/\greeFReRt ts satisf.y itselfwitR regaFEI te the title cenEUUen ef sblcA 13eFSeAal pre13erty. Seller resemmen9s H:iat 81:1yer el3taiA a UCG 1 ro13eFt. Any 
s1:1sf:l re130Ft shall be paiG fer by B1:1yer. Seller sRal! provi8e @blyer copies of any lieAs or eRGb!FFlbranses affestin§ S1:1Gh 13orsonal 13roperty tRat it is a\•1are ef 
'A'itRin 10 er Gays ef tRe Date efA§JreemcAt. 

(n) Destruction, Damage or Loss. There shall not have occurred prior to the Closing, a destruction of, or damage or loss to, th~ Property or any 

portion thereof, from any cause whatsoever, which would cost more than $540,000.00 to repair or cure. If the cost of repair or cure is $5.:t-0,000.00 or 
less, Seller shall repair or cure the loss prior to the Closing. Buyer shall have the option, w'1thin 10 days after receipt of written notice of a loss costing 

more than $450,000.00 to repair or cure, to eitherterminate this Agreement or to purchase the Property notwithstanding such Joss, but without deduction 

or offset against the Purchase Price. If the cost to repair or cure is more than $450,000.00, and Buyer does not elect tp terminate this Agreement, Buyer 
shall be entitled to any insurance proceeds applicable to such loss. Unless otherwise notified in writing, Escrow Holder shall assume no such 
destruction, damage or loss has occurred prior to Closing. 

(o) Material Change. Buyer shall have 10 days following receipt of written notice of a Material Change within which to satisfy itself with regard 
to such change. "Material Change" shall mean a substantial adverse change in the use, occupancy, tenants, title, or condition of the Property that 
occurs after the date of this offer and prior to the Closing. Unless otherwise notified in writing, Escrow Holder shall assume that no Material Change has 
occurred prior to the Closing. 

(p) Seller Performance. The delivery of all documents and the due performance by Seller of each and every undertaking and agreement to be 
perfonned by Seller under this Agreement. 

(q) Brokerage Fee. Payment at the Closing of such brokerage fee as is specified in this Agreement or later written instructions to Escrow 
Holder executed by Seller and Brokers ("Brokerage Fee"). It is agreed by the Parties and Escrow Holder that Brokers are a third party beneficiary of this 
Agreement insofar as the Brokerage Fee is concerned, and that no change shall be made with respect to the payment of the Brokerage Fee specified in 
this Agreement, without the written consent of Brokers. 

9.2 All of the contingencies specified in subparagraphs (a) through (m) of paragraph 9.1 are for the benefit of, and may be waived by, Buyer, and 
may be elsewhere herein referred to as "Buyer's Contingencies." 

9.3 If any of Buyer's Contingencies or any other matter subject to Buyer's approval is disapproved as provided for herein in a timely manner 
("Disapproved Item"), Seller shall have the right within 10 days following the receipt of notice of Buyer's disapproval to elect to cure such Disapproved 
Item prior to the Expected Closing Date ("Seller's Election"). Seller's failure to give to Buyer within such period, written notice of Seller's commitment to 
cure such Disapproved Item on or before the Expected Closing Date shall be conclusively presumed to be Seller's Election not to cure such Disapproved 
Item. If Seller elects, either by written notice or failure to give written notice, not to cure a Disapproved Item, Buyer shall have the right, within 10 days 
after Seller's Election to either accept title to the Property subject to such Disapproved Item, or to tenninate this Agreement. Bµyer's failure to notify 
Seller in writing of Buyer's election to accept title to the Property subject to the Disapproved Item without deduction or offset shall constitute Buyer's 
election to tenninate this Agreement. Unless expressly provided otherwise herein, Seller's right to cure shall not apply to the remediation of Hazardous 
Substance Conditions or to the Financing Contingency_ Unless the Parties mutually instruct otherwise, if the time periods for the satisfaction of 
contingencies or for Seller's and Buyer's elections would expire on a date after the Expected Closing Date, the Expected Closing Date shall be deemed 
extended for 3 business days following the expiration of: (a) the applicable contingency period(s), (b) the period within which the Seller may elect to cure 
the Disapproved Item, or (c) if Seller elects not to cure, the period within which Buyer may elect to proceed with this transaction, whichever is later. 

9.4 Buyer understands and agrees that until such time as all Buyer's Contingencies have been satisfied or waived, Seller and/or its agents may 
solicit, entertain and/or accept back-up offers to purchase the Property. 

9.5 The Parties acknowledge that extensive local, state and Federal legislation establish broad liability upon owners and/or users of real property 
for the investigation and remediation of Hazardous Substances. The determination of the existence of a Hazardous Substance Condition and the 
evaluation of the impact of such a condition are highly technical and beyond the expertise of Brokers. The Parties acknowledge that they have been 
advised by Brokers to consult their own technical and legal experts with respect to the possible presence of Hazardous Substances on the Property or 
adjoining properties, and Buyer and Seller are not relying upon any investigation by or statement of Brokers with respect thereto. The Parties hereby 
assume all responsibility for the impact of such Hazardous Substances upon their respective interests herein. 
10. Documents Required at or Before Closing: 

10.1 Five days prior to the Closing date Escrow Holder shall obtain an updated Title Commitment concerning the Property from the Title Company 
and provide copies thereof to each of the Parties. 

10.2 Seller shall deliver to Escrow Holder in time for delivery to Buyer at the Closing: 
(a) Grant er general warraAty deed, duly executed and in recordable form, conveying fee title to the Property to Buyer. 
(9) If afflisaele, tee BeAelisiary StateFAeAts soAsemiRg <°l<istiAg Mole(s). 
(c) If applicable, the Existing Leases and Other Agreements together with duly executed assignments thereof by Seller and Buyer. +Ile 

assi§nment sf fiii}Eisting Leases shall Se SA tRe mast resent AssigRFRent aAEI Assb!FRptieR ef Lesser's IRterest iR Lease feFFA p-1:1blisheEf Sy the Alg er its 
CE\l:livalent. 

(d) If afflisaele, <'s!Offel Certilisales eJ<es"te<l ey Seller aReler tee leAaAt(s) el the Preferty. 
(e) An affidavit executed by Seller to the effect that Seller is not a "foreign person" within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 1445 

or successor statutes. If Seller does not provide such affidavit in form reasonably satisfactory to Buyer at least 3 business days prior to the Closing, 
E·scrow Holder shall at the Closing deduct from Seller's proceeds and remit to the Internal Revenue Service such sum as is required by applicable 
Federal law with respect to purchases from foreign sellers. 

(f) If the Property is located in California, an affidavit executed by Seller to the effect that Seller is not a "nonresident" within the meaning of 
California Revenue and Tax Code Section 18662 or successor statutes. If Seller does not provide such affidavit in fonn reasonably satisfactory to Buyer 
at least 3 business days prior to the Closing, Escrow Holder shall at the Closing deduct from Seller's proceeds and remit to the Franchise Tax Board 
such sum as is required by such statute. 

(g) If applicable, a bill of sale, duly executed, conveying title to any induded personal property to Buyer. 
(h) If the Seller is a corporation, a duly executed corporate resolution authorizing the execution of this Agreement and the sale of the Property. 

10.3 Buyer shall deliver to Seller through Escrow: 
(a) The cash portion of the Purchase Price and such additional sums as are required of Buyer under this Agreement shall be deposited by 
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Buyer with Escrow Holder, by federal funds wire transfer, or any other method acceptable to Escrow Holder in immediately collectable funds, no later 
than 2:00 P .M. on the business day prior to the Expected Closing Date. 

(b) If a Ptc-lFGFlase ~4eAey Mete aREI PblrsRase MeAey QeeEI of Trblst are sallo9 fer Sy tRis Agreement, tRe EIHly eJCeGblteEI erigiRals ef tRese 
€1001:1ments, tRe P1:1rsRase Mency Deed ef Trnst Sein§ in reseFElaSle f.erm, together ·11ith evidence ef fire iAsl:lranoe an the imi;:irevemeRts iR the ameoot-ef 
tRo fbl.11 replaseA=Jont east naA=JiR§ aeller as a mert§a§e loss payee, anEI a real estate ta:( sePo'ise sentrast (at El1o1yer's O}(ponse), assblring aeller ef netiso 
ef !Re statHs ef payffieAt ef real prepeFty taxes EIHriA§ tRe life ef tRe PHFGRase MeAey Nete. 

(o) TRe Assignment ana Assllmptlon af Lessa r's Interest in Lease f.erm s13eoif.ied in 13aragra13R 1 G.2(e) above, didly exeo1:1tea by El Hyer. 
(9) Asst:1m13tkffis-GHly exee1:1teEI by El1:1yer af tho oSligatians ef aeller tRat aeer1:1e after Giesing blAEier any OtRer Agreeffleftt&..
(e) If applisaele, a writteA assHffiptieA EIHly e"esHteEI oy lilHyer ef !Re lean4effir!leAts witR respeGt te E><istiA§ Netes. 

Property. 
(f) If the Buyer is a corporation, a duly executed corporate resolution authorizing the execution of this Agreer:ient and the purchase of the 

10.4 At Closing, Escrow Holder shall cause to be issued to Buyer a standard coverage (or ALTA extended, if elected pursuant to 9.1(g)) owner's 
form policy of title insurance effective as of the Closing, issued by the Title Company in the full amount of the Purchase Price, insuring title to the 
Property vested in Buyer, subject only to the exceptions approved by Buyer. In the event there is a Purchase Money Deed of Trust in this: transaction, the 
policy of title insurance shall be a joint protection policy insuring both Buyer and Seller. 
IMPORTANT: IN A PURCHASE OR EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY, IT MAY BE ADVISABLE TO OBTAIN TITLE INSURANCE IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE CLOSE OF ESCROW SINCE THERE MAY BE PRIOR RECORDED LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES WHICH AFFECT YOUR INTEREST IN 
THE PROPERTY BEING ACQUIRED. A NEW POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE SHOULD BE OBTAINED IN ORDER TO ENSURE YOUR INTEREST 
IN THE PROPERTY THAT YOU ARE ACQUIRING. 
11. Prorations and Adjustments. 

11.1 Taxes. Applicable real property taxes and special assessment bonds shall be prorated through Escrow as of the date of the Closing, based 
upon the latest tax bill available. The Parties agree to prorate as of the Closing any taxes assessed against the Property by supplemental bill levied by 
reason of events occurring prior to the Closing. Payment of the prorated amount shall be made promptly in cash upon receipt of a copy of any 
supplemental bill. 

11.2 Insurance. WARNING: Any insurance which Seller may have maintained will terminate on the Closing. Buyer is advised to obtain 
appropriate insurance to cover the Property. 

11.3 Rentals, Interest and Expenses. Scheduled rentals, interest on Existing Notes, utilities, and operating expenses shall be prorated as of the 
date of Closing. The Parties agree to promptly adjust between themselves outside of Escrow any rents received after the Closing. 

11.4 Security Deposit. Security Deposits held by Seller shall be given to Buyer as a credit to the cash required of Buyer at the Closing. 
11.5 Post Closing Matters. Any item to be prorated that is not determined or determinable at the Closing shall be promptly adjusted by the Parties 

by appropriate cash payment outside of the Escrow when the amount due is determined. 
11.6 Variations in Existing Note Balances. In the event that Buyer is purchasing the Property subject to an Existing Deed of Trust(s), and in the 

event that a Beneficiary Statement as to the applicable Existing Note(s) discloses that the unpaid principal balance of such Existing Note(s) at the 
closing will be more or less than the amount set forth in paragraph 3.1(c) hereof ("Existing Note Variation"), then the Purchase Money Note(s) shall be 
reduced or increased by an amount equal to such Existing Note Variation. If there is to be no Purchase Money Note, the cash required at the Closing per 
paragraph 3.1 (a) shall be reduced or increased by the amount of such Existing Note Variation. 

11.7 Variations in New Loan Balance. In the event Buyer is obtaining a New Loan and the amount ultimately obtained exceeds the amount set 
forth in paragraph 5.1, then ttie amount of the Purchase Money Note, if any, shall be reduced by the amount of such excess. 

11.8 Owners Association Fees. Escrow Holder shall: (i) bring Seller's account with the association current and pay any delinquencies or transfer 
fees from Seller's proceeds, and (ii) pay any up front fees required by the association from Buyer's funds. 

12. Representations and Warranties of Seller and Disclaimers. The repree;entatlone; and warrantiee; given hereunder are to 

the beet of Seller'e; Knowledge. Referencee; to the "knowledge" of Seller e;hall refer only to the actual knowledge 

of Michael Ching and ehall not be conetrued, by Imputation or otherwlee, to refer to the knowledge of any other 

pereon, agent, manager, repree;entative or employee of Seller or to impoe;e upon e;uch pere;on any duty to 

invee;tigate the matter to which e;uch actual knowledge, or abe;ence therefrom, pertain. 
12.1 Seller's warranties and representations shall suivive the Closing and delivery of the deed for a period of~ 6 rrionths yeaF&, and, are true, 

material and relied upon by Buyer and Brokers in al! respects. Seller hereby makes the following warranties and representations to Buyer and Brokers: 
(a) Authority of Seller. Seller is the owner of the Property and/or has the full right, power and authority to sell, convey and transfer the Property 

to Buyer as provided herein, and to perform Seller's obligations hereunder. 
(b) Maintenance During Escrow and Equipment Condition At Closing. Except as otherwise provided in paragraph 9.1(m) hereof, Seller shall 

maintain the Property until the Closing in its present condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted. 
(c) Hazardous Substances/Storage Tanks. Seller has no knowledge, except as otherwise disclosed to Buyer in writing, of the existence or prior 

existence on the Property of any Hazardous Substance, nor of the existence or prior existence of any above or below ground storage tank. 
(d) Compliance. Seller has no knowledge of any aspect or condition of the Property which violates applicable laws, rules, regulations, codes or 

covenants, conditions or restrictions, or of improvements or alterations made to the Property without a pennit where one was required, or of any 
unfulfilled order or directive of any applicable governmental agency or casualty insurance company requiring· any investigation, remediation, repair, 
maintenance or improvement be performed on the Property. 

(e) Changes in Agreements. Prior to the Closing, Seller will not violate or modify any Existing Lease or Other Agreement, or create any new 
leases or other agreements affecting the Property, without Buyer's written approval, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld. 

(f) Possessory Rights. Seller has no knowledge that anyone will, at the Closing, have any right to possession of the Property, except as 
disclosed by this Agreement or otherwise in writing to .Buyer. 

(g) Mechanics' Liens. There are no unsatisfied mechanics' or materialmens' lien rights concerning the Property. 
(h) Actions, Suits or Proceedings. Seller has no knowledge of any actions, suits or proceedings pending or threatened before any commission, 

board, bureau, agency, arbitrator, court or tribunal that would affect the Property or the right to occupy or utilize same. 
(i) Notice of Changes. Seller will promptly notify Buyer and Brokers in writing of any Material Change (see paragraph 9.1 (n)) affecting the 

Property that becomes known to Seller prior to the Closing. 
U) No Tenant Bankruptcy Proceedings. Seller has no notice or knowledge that any tenant of the Property is the subject of a bankruptcy or 

insolvency proceeding. 
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(k) No Seller Bankruptcy Proceedings. Seller is not the subject of a bankruptcy, insolvency or probate proceeding. 
(I) Personal Property. Seller has no knowledge that anyone will, at the Closing, have any right to possession of any personal property included 

in the Purchase Price nor knowledge of any liens or encumbrances affecting such personal property, except as disclosed by this Agreement or otherwise 
in writing to Buyer. 

12.2 Buyer hereby acknowledges that, except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, Buyer is purchasing the Property in its existing condition and 
will, by the time called for herein, make or have waived all inspections of the Property Buyer believes are necessary to protect its own interest in, and its 
contemplated use of, the Property. The Parties acknowledge that, except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, no representatlons, inducements, 
promises, agreements, assurances, oral or written, concerning the Property, or any aspect of the occupational safety and health laws, Hazardous 
Substance laws, or any other act, ordinance or law, have been made by either Party or Brokers, or relied upon by either Party hereto. 

12.3 In the event that Buyer learns that a Seller representation or warranty might be untrue prior to the Closing, and Buyer elects to purchase the 
Property anyway then, and in that event, Buyer waives any right that it may have to bring an action or proceeding against Seller or Brokers regarding 
said representation or warranty. 

12.4 Any environmental reports, soils reports, surveys, and other similar documents which were prepared by third party consultants and provided 
to Buyer by Seller or Seller's representatives, have been delivered as an accommodation to Buyer and without any representation or warranty as to the 
sufficiency, accuracy, completeness, and/or validity of said documents, all of which Buyer relies on at its own risk. Seller believes said documents to be 
accurate, but Buyer is advised to retairr,;1appropriate consultants to review said documents and investigate the Property. 
13. Possession. 
Possession of the Property shall be given to Buyer at the Closing subject to the rights of tenants under Existing Leases. 
14. Buyer's Entry. 
At any time during the Escrow period, Buyer, and its agents and representatives, shall have the right at reasonable times and subject to rights of tenants, 
to enter upon the Property for the purpose of making inspections and tests specified in this Agreement. No destructive testing shall be conducted, 
however, without Seller's prior approval which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Following any such entry or work, unless otherwise directed in writing 
by Seller, Buyer shall return the Property to the condition it was in prior to such entry or work, inCluding the recompactlon or removal of any disrupted soil 
or material as Seller may reasonably direct. All such inspections and tests and any other work conducted or materials furnished with respect to the 
Property by or tor Buyer shall be paid for by Buyer as and when due and Buyer shall indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless Seller and the 
Property of and from any and all claims, liabilities, losses, expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees), damages, including those for injury to person 
or property, arising out of or relating to any such work or materials or the acts or omissions of Buyer, its agents or employees in connection therewith. 
15. Further Documents and Assurances. 
The Parties shall each, diligently and in good faith, undertake all actions and procedures reasonably required to place the Escrow in condition for Closing 
as and when required by this Agreement. The. Parties agree to provide all further information, and to execute and deliver all further documents, 
reasonably required by Escrow Holder or the Title Company. 
16. Attorneys' Fees. 
If any Party or Broker brings an action or proceeding (including arbitration) involving the Property whether founded in tort, contract or equity, or to declare 
rights hereunder, the Prevailing Party (as hereafter defined) in any such proceeding, action, or appeal thereon, shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' 
fees. Such fees may be awarded in the same suit or recovered in a separate suit, whether or not such action or proceeding is pursued to decision or 
judgment. The term "Prevailing Party" shall include, without limitation, a Party or Broker who substantially obtains or defeats the relief sought, as the 
case may be, whether by compromise, settlement, judgment, or the abandonment by the other Party or Broker of its claim or defense. The attorneys' 
fees award shall not be computed in accordance with any court fee schedule, but shall be such as to fully reimburse all attorneys' fees reasonably 
incurred. 
17. Prior Agreements/Amendments. 

17 .1 This Agreement supersedes any and all prior agreements between Seller and Buyer regarding the Property. 
17 .2 Amendments to this Agreement are effective only if made in writing and executed by Buyer and Seller. 

18. Broker's Rights. 
18.1 If this sale is not consummated due to the default of either the Buyer or Seller, the defaulting Party shall be liable to and shall pay to Brokers 

the Brokerage Fee that Brokers would have received had the sale been consummated. If Buyer is the defaulting party, payment of said Brokerage Fee is 
in addition to any obligation with respect to liquidated or other damages. 

18.2 Upon the Closing, Brokers are authorized to publicize the facts of this transaction. 
19. Notices. 

19.1 Whenever any Party, Escrow Holder or Brokers herein shall desire to give or serve any notice, demand, request, approval, disapproval or 
other communication, each such communication shall be in writing a:nd shall be delivered personally, by messenger or by mail, postage prepaid, to the 
address set forth in this Agreement or by facsimile transmission. 

19.2 Service of any such communication shall be deemed made on the date of actual receipt if personally delivered. Any such communication sent 
by regular mail shall be deemed given 48 hours after the same is mailed. Communications sent by United States Express Mail or overnight courier that 
guarantee next day delivery shall be deemed delivered 24 hours after delivery of the same to the Postal Service or courier. Communications tr?nsmitted 
by facsimile transmission shall be deemed delivered upon telephonic confirmation of receipt (confirmation report from fax machine is sufficient), provided 
a copy is also delivered via delivery or mail. If such communication is received on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, it shall be deemed received on 
the next business day. 

19.3 Any Party or Broker hereto may from time to time, by notice in writing, designate a different address to which, or a different person or 
additional persons to whom, all communications are thereafter to be made. 
20. Duration of Offer. 

2G.1 If teis alter is Rat asse~teEI 13y fi>eller eA er 13efore §:QQ P.M. asserEliA§ ta tee tirne staAElarEI a~~lisa131e ta tee sity of -

it shall Se EfeeFReEI a1;1teFRatisally FevekoEi. 

2Q.2 Tl=le asse13tanse ef this effoF, er ef any s1:18seq1:1ent Ge1:1nteref.f.er l=lerete, U1at sreates an a§Jeen:ient Between the Parties as 0essri8ed iR
~fa13h 1.2, shall Se deeFReEi FRaEle l:lf:JGA EleliveFy te the etl=ler PaFty GF either BFel~er Re Fein sf a El1:1ly e:(DGtJteEI v1ritin§ HAGGRElitieRal~ 
last e1:1tstanElin§ effer er ee1::1ntereffer. 

21. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. See Addendum, Paragraph 33. !This big~iEfateEf Qamaaes 11aragra11ti is a1:rnlisable oAly if 
iAitialeEf b•1 both Parties). 
Hie PARTleS AGRee THAT IT 1NOUL[) 8e IMPRACTICA8be OR eXTReMebY QIFFICULT TO FIX, PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS 
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AGREEMENT, THE ACTUAL DAMAGES 1!\IHICH 'NOULD BE SUFFERED BY SELLER IF BUYER FAILS TO PERFORM-ITS 

OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. THEREFORE, IF, AFTER THE SATISFACTION OR WAIVER OF ALL 

CONTINGENCIES PROVIDED FOR THE BUYER'S BENEFIT, BUYER BREACHES THIS AGREEMENT, SELLER SHALL BE 

ENTITLED TO LIQUIDATED DA~mn/''<\,G"1E,,;S!H-!>IN1-THH'f!E..,.A.'\~MAtiO"-'U'NNf+T-<.O#F-===============~· -1-UH-P'l.O>l'INHP"l/'"'.YH'~>'HqE=1~11-ff1-01.»'-F 
SAID SUM TO SELLER, BUYER SHALL BE RELEASED FROM ANY FURTHER LIABILITY TO SELLER, AND ANY ESCROW 

CANCELLATION FEES AND TITLE COMPANY CHARGES SHALL BE PAID BY SELLER. 

22. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES. (Tllis ArMration ofDispulos fJBl8flrElfJR is applieah.'e only ffin.'lialetl /J]' both PaFlies.) 
22.1 /\NY CONTROVERSY /IS TO WlolE™ER SELLER IS ENTITLED TO THE UQUID/\TED DAM".GES /\ND/OR BUYER IS 

ENTITLED TO THE RETURN OF DEPOSIT MmlEY, SHALL 13E DETERMINED 13Y 131~1DING ARl31TRATION 13Y, AND U~IDER THE 
COMMERCl,l\L RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARl31TRATION MrnOCIATION ("COMMERCIAL RULES"). ARl31TRATION HEl\Rl~IGS 
<>HALL 13E HELD IN THE COUNTY WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED. ANY SUCH CONTROVERSY SHALL 13E ARl31TR/\TED 
13Y a ARl31TR/\TORS WHO SHALL 13E IMPARTIAL REAL ESTATE BROKERS WITH /\T LEAST 5 YE".RS OF FULL TIME 
EXPERIHICE IN 130TH THE /\REA WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOC/\TED AND THE TYPE OF REAL ESTATE THAT IS THE 
SUl3dECT OF THIS AGREEM@J+.-THEY SH/\LL lilE /\PPOl~ffED UNDER THE COMMERCIAL RULES. THE /\Rl31TRATORS SH/\LL 
HEA,R AND DETERMINE-SAID CONTROVERSY IN /'.CCORDANCE WITH APPLICAl3LE LAW, THE INTHITIO~l OF THE PARTIES 
/\S EXPRESS>:!:) IN THIS AGREEMENT AND ANY AMENDME~lTS THERETO, /\ND UPON THE EVIDENCE PRODUCED AT AN 
ARl31TRATION HEl\RING. PRE ARl31TRATION DISCOVERY SH/\LL 13E PERMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COMMERCIAL 
RULES OR STATE LA1N /\PPLIC/\13LE TO ARl31TRATION PROCEEDl~IGS. THE AWARD SHALL 13E EXECUTED 13Y AT LEAST 2 
OF THE a /\Rl31TRATORS, 13E RENDERED WITHIN aG DAYS AFTER THE CONCLUfllON OF THE HEARING, MID MAY INCLUDE 
ATTOR~IEYS' FEES AND COSTS TO THE PREVAILING PARTY PER P/\RAGR.l\PH 1@ HEREOF. JUDGME~lT M/\Y 13E ENTERED 
ON THE /\VVARD IN /\NY COURT OF COMPETENT dURISDICTlml ~IOT'lillTHSTANDING THE FAILURE OF A PARTY DULY 
~lOTIFIED OF THE ARl31TRATION HEARING TO APPEAR THEREAT. 

22.2 lilUYER'S RESORT TO OR PARTICIPATION IN SUCH /\Rl31TR/\TION PROCEEDING» SHALL NOT 13/\R SUIT l~I /\ 
COURT OF COMPETENT dURlflDICTION 13Y THE 13UYER FOR DP.MAGE» AND/OR flPEClflC PERFORMANCE UNLESS AND 
UNTIL THE AREl!TRATION RESULTS IN AN /\W/\RD TO THE »ELLER OF LIQUIDATED DAMAGES, IN WHICH EVENT SUCH 
/\W/\RD SHALL ACT AS A 13AR AGAINST /\NY ACTION 13Y 13UYER FOR DAMAGES /\ND/OR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. 

22.a NOTICE: 13Y INITIALING IN THE SP.l\CE 13ELOW YOU /\RE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE /\RISING OUT OF THE 
MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE "/\Rl31TRATION OF DlflPUTES" PROVlfllON DECIDED 13Y NEUTR.l\L ARl31TRP.TION /\fl PROVIDED 
13Y CALIFORNIA LAW MID YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DlflPUTE LITIG,l\TED IN A 
COURT OR JURY TRIAL 13Y INITIALING IN THE fl PACE 13ELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY 
/\ND APPEl\L, U~ILESS SUCH RIGHT>; ARE flPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE "ARl31TRATION OF DISPUTES" PROVISION. IF 
YOU REFUSE TO SUl3MIT TO ARl31TR/\TION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY 13E COMPELLED TO 
ARlillTRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. YOUR /\GREEME~IT TO THIS 
ARl31TRATION PROVISIO~l lfl VOLUNTARY. 

1/'!E HAVE READ MID UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING MID AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING OUT OF THE MATTERS 
INCLUDED IN THE "ARl31TRP.TION OF DlflPUTES" PROVlfllO~l TO ~IEUTRAL ARl31TRATION. 

----------------l>.UyeF-IRi#a,'s 

23. Miscellaneous. 
23.1 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding on the Parties without regard to whether or not paragraphs 21 and 22 are initialed by 

both of the Parties. Paragraphs 21 and 22 are each incorporated into this Agreement only if initialed by both Parties at the time that the Agreement is 
executed. 

23.2 Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by, and paragraph 22.3 is amended to refer to, the laws of the state in which the 
Property is located. 

23.3 Time of Essence. Time is of the essence of this Agreement. 
23.4 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed by Buyer and Seller in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, and all 

of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Escrow Holder, after verifying that the counterparts are identical except for the 
signatures, is authorized and instructed to combine the signed signature pages on one of the counterparts, which shall then constitute the Agreement. 

23.5 Waiver of Jury Trial. fo the extent permitted by law, THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE THEIR RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO TRIAL 

BY JURY IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING INVOLVING THE PROPERTY OR ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT. 
23.6 Conflict. Any conflict between the printed provisions of this Agreement and the typewritten or handwritten provisions shall be 

controlled by the typewritten or handwritten provisions. 
23.71031 Exchange. Both Seller and Buyer agree to cooperate with each other in the event that either or both wish to participate in a 1031 

exchange. Any party initiating an exchange shall bear all costs of such exchange. 
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23.8 Days. Unless otherwise specifically indicated to the contrary, the word "days" as used in this Agreement shall mean and refer to 
calendar days. " 
24. Disclosures Regarding The Nature of a Real Estate Agency Relationship. 

24.1 The Parties and Brokers agree that their relationship(s) shall be governed by the principles set forth in the applicable sections of the California 
Civil Code, as summarized in paragraph 24.2. 

24.2 When entering into a discussion with a real estate agent regarding a real estate transaction, a Buyer or Seller should from the outset 
understand what type of agency relationship or representation it has with the agent or agents in the transaction. Buyer and Seller acknowledge being 
advised by the Brokers in this transaction, as follows: ' 

(a) Seller's Agent. A Seller's agent under a listing agreement with the Seller acts as the agent for the Seller only. A Seller's agent or subagent 
has the following affirmative obligations: (1) To the Seller. A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty, and loyalty in dealings with the Seller. (2) To 
the Buyer and the Seller. a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent's duties. b. A duty of honest and fair dealing and 
good faith. c. A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not known to, or within 
the diligent attention and observation of, the Parties. An agent is not obligated to reveal to either Party any confidential information obtained from the 
other Party which does not involve the affirmative duties set forth above. 

(b) Buyers Agent. A selling agent can, with a Buyer's consent, agree to act as agent for the Buyer only. In these situations, the agent is not the 
Seller's agent, even if by agreement the agent may receive compensation for services rendered, either in full or in part from the Seller. An agent acting 
only for a Buyer has the following affirmative obligations. (1) To the Buyer: A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty, and loyalty in dealings with 
the Buyer. (2) To the Buyer and the Seller. a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in perfonnance of the agent's duties. b. A duty of honest and 
fair dealing and good faith. c. A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property that are not 
known to, or within the diligent attention and observation of, the Parties. An agent is not obligated to reveal to either Party any confidential infonnation 
obtained from the other Party which does not involve the affirmative duties set forth above. 

(c) Agent Representing Both Seller and Buyer. A real estate agent, either acting directly or through one or more associate licenses, can legally 
be the agent of both the Seller and the Buyer in a transaction, but only with the knowledge and consent of both the Seller and the Buyer. (1) In a dual 
agency situation, the agent has the following affinnative obligations to both the Seller and the Buyer: a. A fiduciary duty of utmost care, integrity, honesty 
and loyalty in the dealings with either Seller or the Buyer. b. Other duties to the Seller and the Buyer as stated above in their respective sections (a) or 
(b) of this paragraph 24.2. (2) In representing both Seller and Buyer, the agent may not without the express permission of the respective Party, disclose 
to the other Party that the Seller will accept a price less than the listing price or that the Buyer will pay a price greater than the price offered. (3) The 
above duties of the agent in a real estate transaction do not relieve a Seller or Buyer from the responsibility to protect their own interests. Buyer and 
Seller should carefully read all agreements to assure that they adequately express their understanding of the transaction. A real estate agent is a person 
qualified to advise about real estate. If legal or tax advice is desired, consult a competent professional. 

(d) Further Disclosures. Throughout this transaction Buyer and Seller may receive more than one disclosure, depending upon the number of 
agents assisting in the transaction. Buyer and Seller should each read its contents each time it is presented, considering the relationship betvveen them 
and the real estate agent in this transaction and that disclosure. Brokers have no responsibility with respect to any default or breach hereof by either 
Party. The Parties a§Fee tl=iat RO la¥>'SHit er ether le§al 13receeEliR§ iRvolviR§ aRy breaeh of E11;1ty, error or emissieA re!atiA§ to this traAsaetieA may be 
9ro1o19ht a9aiRSt Broker more-tR-a.A one year after the Date ef /\9reemeAt anEI tRat the lia9ility (insl1o1EliA§ sourt easts anEI attorneys' fees), of any-Brskef: 
with res13est to any 9reaeA of E11o1ty, errer er omissien relatin9 to this A§reemeRt shall not exeeer:i tl'.te fee reeeiveEI Sy s1o1sR Broker 13t1rst1ant to this 
A§-roernent; 13rovideEI, Ro1NOVOr, that tAo f-Ore§oin§ limitation en easA Broker's liaSility sRall Rot be ap13!isa8le te any gross AO§li.§OAGO er 'NillfHI FRissonduct 
ef s1:.1sR 13rolixer. 

24.3 Confidential lnfonnation: Buyer and Seller agree to identify to Brokers as "Confidential" any communication or information given Brokers that 
is considered by such Party to be confidential. 
25. Construction of Agreement. In construing this Agreement, all headings and titles are for the convenience of the Parties only and shall not be 
considered a part of this Agreement. Whenever required by the context, the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. Unless otherwise specifically 
indicated to the contrary, the word "days" as used in this Agreement shall mean and refer to calendar days. This Agreement shall not be construed as if 
prepared by one of the Parties, but rather according to its fair meaning as a whole, as if both Parties had prepared it. 
26 Additional Provisions: 
Additional provisions of this offer, if any, are as follows or are attached hereto by an addendum consisting of paragraphs _____ 2_8 ____ _ 

through 3 6 . (If there are no additional provisions write "NONE".) 
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ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTATION OR RECOMME.NDATION IS MADE BY THE AIR COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION OR BY ANY 
BROKER AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY, LEGAL EFFECT, OR TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTION TO 
WHICH IT RELATES. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO: 

1. SEEK ADVICE OF COUNSEL AS TO THE LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AGREEMENT. 
2. RETAIN APPROPRIATE CONSULTANTS TO REVIEW AND INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY. SAID INVESTIGATION 
SHOULD INCLUDE BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO: THE POSSIBLE PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, THE ZONING OF THE PROPERTY, 
THE INTEGRITY AND CONDITION OF ANY STRUCTURES AND OPERATING SYSTEMS, AND THE SUITABILITY· OF THE PROPERTY FOR 
BUYER'S INTENDED USE. 

WARNING: IF THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED IN A STATE OTHER THAN CALIFORNIA, CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT MAY 
NEED TO BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED. 

NOTE: 
1. 
2. 

THIS FORM IS NOT FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY. 
IF THE BUYER IS A CORPORATION, IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THIS AGREEMENT BE SIGNED BY TWO CORPORATE 

OFFICERS. 

The undersigned Buyer offers and agrees to buy the Property on the terms and conditions stated and acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof. 

BROKER: 

Attn: ----------------------
Ti tie: ----------------------
Address: ---------------------

Telephone:( __ ) _________________ _ 

Facsimile:( __ ) _________________ ~ 

Email: ----------------------
Feder a I ID No. --------------------
Broker/Agent DRE License#: ---------------

27. Acceptance. 

BUYER: 

San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center, 
a California nonprofit corporation 

By: ___________________ _ 
Date: ----------------------
Name Printed: --------------------
Tit I e: ----------------------
Te I e phone:( __ ) _________________ _ 
Facsimile:( __ ) _________________ _ 

Email: ----------------------
By: ____________________ _ 
Date: ----------------------
Name Printed: --------------------
Ti tie: ----------------------
Address: ---------------------

Telephone:( __ ) _________________ _ 
Facsimile:( __ ) _________________ _ 

Email: ----------------------
Feder a I ID No. --------------------

27.1 Seller accepts the foregoing offer to purchase the Property and hereby agrees to sell the Property to Buyer on the terms and conditions 
therein specified. 

27.2 Seller acknowledges that Brokers have been retained to locate a Buyer and are the procuring cause of the purchase and sale of the Property 
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set forth in this Agreement. In consideration of real estate brokerage service rendered by Brokers, Seller agrees to pay Brokers a real estate Brokerage 
Fee in a sum equal to 0/o of the Purchase Price to be divided between the' Brokers as follows: Seller's Broker o/o and Buyer's 
Broker %. This Agreement shall serve as an irrevocable instruction to Escrow Holder to pay such Brokerage Fee to Brokers out of the 
proceeds accruing to the account of Seller at the Closing. 

27 .3 Seller acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof and authorizes Brokers to deliver a signed copy to Buyer. 

NOTE: A PROPE.RTY INFORMATION SHEET IS REQUIRED TO BE DELIVERED TO BUYER BY SELLER UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. 

BROKER: SELLER: 

HC&M Commercial 1238 Sutter Street, LLC 
-~~~-~~~~----------------

a California limited liability company 

Attn: Jay Cahan By: ________________________ _ 
Title: Date: 
--~~--~----------------- -------------------------

Address: 1234 Mariposa Street Name Printed: Michael Ching 
San Francisco, California 94107 Title: Member 
--------~-----------------
Te I e phone: ( 415 ) _8_6_5_-_6_1_0_2_____________ Telephone:( __ ) ________________ _ 
Facsimile:(_)____________________ Facsimile:( __ ) ___________________ _ 

Email:j cahan@hcmconrrnerCial.com Email:----------------------
Federal ID No.: ------------------- By: ___________________ _ 

Broker/Agent DRE License #: 010 0513 0 Date:------------------------
~-~-----------Name Printed: 

------------------------------------------------Title: 
-----------------------

Address: ---------------------
Telephone:( __ ) _________________ _ 
Facsimile:( __ ) ___________________ _ 
Email: ------------------------
Feder a I ID No.: --------------------

NOTICE: These forms are often modified to meet changing requirements of law and industry needs. Always write or call to make sure you are 

utilizing the most current form: AIR Commercial Real Estate Association, 800 W 6th Street, Suite 8001 Los Angeles, CA 90017. Telephone No. 

(213) 687-8777. Fax No.: (213) 687-8616. 

©Copyright 2003 By AIR Commercial Real Estate Association. 

All rights reserved. 

No part of these works may be reproduced in any form without pennission in writing. 
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ADDENDUM TO PURCHASE CONTRACT 
By and between 

1238 Sutter Street, LLC, a California limited liability company, As "Seller" and 
San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center, a California nonprofit corporation, as 

"Buyer" 
Property Address: 3450 Third Street, Units 2A and 2B, San Francisco, California (the 

"Property") 

This Addendum is incorporated into and made a part of that certain Standard Offer, 
Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Real Estate (Contract) dated 
_______ (Effective Date") as described above. In the event of any conflict between 
the terms of the Contract and the terms of this Addendum, the terms of this Addendum 
shall prevail. 

28. Putchase Price. The Purchase Price to be paid by Buyer to Seller for this 
Property shall be as follows: 

a. If Buyer exercises the Option to Purchase (as defined in Paragraph 50 of the 
Lease) on or before February 29,2013, the Purchase Price shall be Three 
Million and no/100 Dollars ($3,000,000.00). 

b. If Buyer exercises the Option to Purchase after February 29, 2013, the 
Purchase Price for the Property shall be detennined as follows: 

i. "Fair Market Purchase Price" shall mean the price being paid in arms 
length transactions between buyers and sellers for comparable buildings in, 
and in the immediate vicinity of the India Basin, with similar amenities and 
similar land use controls. Fair Market Purchase Price shall be detennined by 
Lessor with written notice (the "Notice of Purchase Price") given to 
Lessee not later than thirty (30) days following receipt of the Option Notice 
(as defined in Paragraph 50 of the Lease), subject to Lessee's right to 
arbitration as hereinafter provided. Under no circumstances shall the Fair 
Market Purchase Price be less than Three Million and no/100 Dollars 
($3,000,000.00.) 

ii.If Lessee disputes the amount claimed by Lessor as the Fair Market 
Purchase Price, Lessee may require that Lessor submit the dispute to 
arbitration. Lessee shall notify Lessor of its demand for arbitration in writing 
within fifteen (15) days after service of the Notice of Purchase Price. 
Lessee's demand for arbitration shall include the designation by Lessee of its 
appointed arbitrator, who shall be a commercial real estate agent or broker 
with at least ten (10) years full-time experience who is familiar with the Fair 
Market Purchase Price of similar buildings/properties in the above-specified 
area. 

111. Within ten (10) days of receipt of Lessee's demand for 
arbitration, Lessor shall designate in writing its appointed arbitrator, who 
shall be similarly qualified. Within ten (10) days thereafter, the two 
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arbitrators shall select a third, neutral arbitrator, who shall be similarly 
qualified. 

iv. Within thirty (30) days after the appointment of the neutral 
arbitrator, each party arbitrator shall simultaneously submit to the neutral 
arbitrator its proposed Fair Market Purchase Price. The neutral arbitrator 
shall select the one proposal which most closely approximates the neutral 
arbitrator's independent assessment of the Fair Market Purchase Price of the 
Premises. The arbitrator's authority is limited to selecting one of the parties' 
proposed Fair Market Purchase Price, and s/he shall have no authority to set 
a compromise purchase price. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final 
and binding on the parties. Each party shall pay the costs and fees of its 
arbitrator, and shall share in the costs and fees of the neutral arbitrator. 

Failure on the part of Lessee to demand arbitration within fifteen (15) days 
following receipt of the Notice of Fair Market Purchase Price from Lessor shall 
bind Lessee to the Fair Market Purchase Price as deteimined by Lessor. 

29. Close of Escrow: The Close of Escrow shall occur sixty (60) following Seller's 
receipt of written notice of Buyer's Exercise of the Option to Purchase pursuant 
to a separate agreement between Buyer and Seller, unless otherwise agreed to by 
the parties in writing. [ 

30. Closing Costs. Seller shall pay (a) the fees of any counsel representing it in 
connection with this transaction; and (b) any county transfer tax, documentary 
stamp tax or similar tax which becomes payable by reason of the transfer of the 
Property. Buyer shall pay (v) the fees of any counsel representing Buyer in 
connection with this transaction; (w) the fee for the title examination, the PTR, 
and the premium for the Owner's Policy of Title Insurance and any lender's title 
insurance policy to be issued to Buyer by the Title Company at Closing; (x) the 
cost of the Survey; (y) the fees for recording the deed conveying the Property to 
Buyer; and (z) any escrow fees which may be charged by the Title Company. All 
other costs and expenses incident to this transaction and the closing thereof shall 
be paid by the party incurting same, except as otherwise indicated herein. 

31. DISCLAIMER OF REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES BY 
SELLER. Notwithstanding anything contained in this agreement to the 
contraiy, except for those representations and warranties expressly made by 
Seller in this agreement, it is understood and agreed that neither Seller nor any of 
its respective agents, employees or contractors has made and is not now making, 
and Buyer has not relied upon and will not rely upon (directly or indirectly), any 
warranties or representations of any kind or character, express or implied, oral or 
written, past, present or future, with respect to the property, including warranties 
or representations as to (a) matters of title, (b) environmental matters relating to 
the property or any portion thereof, (c) geological conditions, including 
subsidence, subsurface conditions, water table, underground water rese1voirs, 
limitations regarding the withdrawal of water and earthquake faults and the 
resulting damage of past and/or future earthquakes, (d) whether, and to the 
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extent to which, the property or any portion thereof is affected by any stream 
(surface or underground), body of water, flood prone area, flood plain, floodway 
or special flood hazard, (e) drainage, (f) soil conditions, including the existence of 
instability, past soil repairs, soil additions or conditions of soil fill, or 
susceptibility to landslides, or the sufficiency of any undershoring, (g) zoning to 
which the property or any portion thereof may be subject, (h) the availability of 
any utilities to the property or any portion thereof including water, sewage, gas 
and electric, (i) usages of adjoining property, G) access to the property or any 
portion thereof, (k) the value, compliance with the plans and specifications, size, 
location, age,. use, design, quality, descriptions, suitability, seismic or other 
structural integrity, operation, title to, or physical or financial condition of the 
improvements or any other portion of the property, (1) any income, expenses, 
charges, liens, encumbrances, rights or claims on or affecting or pertaining to the 
property or any part thereof, (m) the presence of hazardous substances in or on, 
under or in the vicinity of the property, (n) the condition or use of the property 
or compliance of the property with any or all past, present or future federal, state 
or local ordinances, rules, regulations or laws, building, fire or zoning ordinances, 
codes or other similar laws, (o) the existence or non-existence of underground 
storage tanks, (p) any other matter affecting the stability or integrity of the real 
property, (q) the potential for further development of the property, (r) the 
existence of vested land use, zoning or building entitlements affecting the 
property, (s) the merchantability of the property or fitness of the property for 
any particular purpose (Buyer affirming that Buyer has not relied on the skill or 
judgment of Seller or any of its respective agents, employees or contractors to 
select or furnish the property for any particular purpose, and that Seller makes no 
warranty that the property is fit for any particular purpose) or (t) tax 
consequences (including the amount, use or provisions relating to any tax 
credits). Buyer further acknowledges that any information of any type which 
Buyer has received or may receive from Seller or any of its respective agents, 
employees or contractors, including any environmental reports and surveys, is 
furnished on the express condition that Buyer shall not rely thereon, but shall 
make an independent verification of the accuracy of such information, all such 
information being furnished without any representation or warranty whatsoever. 

32. SALE "AS IS". 

a. Buyer represents and warrants that Buyer is a knowledgeable, expe11enced and 
sophisticated purchaser of real estate and that, except as othe1wise expressly set 
forth in this agreement, Buyer has relied and shall rely solely on (a) Buyer's own 
expertise and that of Buyer's consultants in purchasing the property, and 
(b) Buyer's own knowledge of the property based on Buyer's investigations and 
inspections of the property. Buyer has conducted such inspections and 
investigations of the property as Buyer deems necessary, including the physical 
and environmental conditions thereof, and shall rely upon same. Upon closing, 
Buyer shall assume the risk that adverse matters, including adverse physical and 
environmental conditions, may not have been revealed by Buyer's inspections 
and investigations. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that upon closing, Seller shall 
sell and convey to Buyer and Buyer shall accept the property "as is, where is," 
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with all faults and defects (latent and apparent). Buyer further acknowledges and 
agrees that there are no oral agreements, warranties or representations with 
respect to the property made by Seller (other than those representations and 
warranties expressly made by Seller in this agreement), or by any agent, employee 
or contractor of Seller. The terms and conditions of this addendum shall 
expressly survive the closing, shall not merge with the provisions of the deed or 
any other closing documents and shall be deemed to be incorporated by 
reference into the deed. Seller is not liable or bound in any manner by any oral 
or written statements, representations or information pertaining to the property 
furnished by any contractor, agent, employee, servant or other person. Buyer 
aclmowledges that the purchase price reflects the "as is" nature of this sale and 
any faults, liabilities, defects or other adverse matters that may be associated with 
the property. Buyer has fully reviewed the disclaimers and waivers set forth in 
this agreement with Buyer's counsel and understands the significance and effect 
thereof. 

b. BUYER ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that 
(a) to the extent required to be operative, the disclaimers of warranties contained 
in sections 31 and 32 of this addendum are "conspicuous" disclaimers for 
purposes of all applicable laws and other legal requirements, and (b) the 
disclaimers and other agreements set forth in such sections are an integral part of 
this agreement, that the purchase price has been adjusted to reflect the same and 
that Seller would not have agreed to sell the property to Buyer for the purchase 
price without the disclaimers and other agreements set forth in sections 31 and 
32 .. 

c. BUYER REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL. Buyer hereby represents and 
warrants to Seller that: (a) Buyer is not in a significantly disparate bargaining 
position in relation to Seller; (b) Buyer has had the opportunity to review the 
foregoing matters with counsel, and (c) Buyer is purchasing the property for 
business, commercial, investment or other similar purposes. 

d. BUYER'S RELEASE OF SELLER. Buyer's election to acquire the Property 
following its investigation thereof shall conclusively reflect Buyer's agreement 
that the following provision shall apply: 

Buyer and anyone claiming by, through or under Buyer hereby waives its right to 
recover from and fully and irrevocably releases Seller and Seller's employees, 
officers, directors, representatives, agents, advisors, servants, attorneys, affiliates, 
parent, subsidiaries, successors and assigns, and all persons, fums, corporations 
and organizations acting on Seller's behalf (the "released parties") from any and 
all claims, responsibility and/ or liability that Buyer may now have or hereafter 
acquire against any of the released parties for any costs, loss, liability, damage, 
expenses, demand, action or cause of action arising from or related to (a) tl1e 
condition (including any construction defects, errors, omissions or other 
conditions, latent or otherwise), valuation, SiJ.lability or utility of the property, or 
its suitability for any purpose whatsoever, (b) any presence of hazardous 
substances, any claim under environmental laws or any otl1er environmental 
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condition, and (c) any information furnished by the released parties under or in 
connection with this agreement. Ibis release includes claims of which Buyer is 
presently unaware or which Buyer does not presently suspect to exist which, if 
known by Buyer, would materially affect Buyer's release of the released parties. 
Buyer specifically waives the provision of any statute or principle of law, which 
provides otherwise. In this connection and to the extent permitted by law, Buyer 
agrees, represents and warrants that Buyer realizes and acknowledges that factual 
matters now unknown to Buyer may have given or may hereafter give rise to 
causes of action, claims, demands, debts, controversies, damages, costs, losses 
and expenses which are presently unknown, unanticipated and unsuspected, and 
Buyer further agrees, represents and warrants that the waivers and releases herein 
have been negotiated and agreed upon in light of that realization and that Buyer 
nevertheless hereby intends to release, discharge and acquit Seller from any such 
unknown causes of action, claims, demands, debts, controversies, damages, costs, 
losses and expenses. Buyer, on behalf of itself and anyone claiming by, through 
or under Buyer hereby assumes the above-mentioned risks and hereby expressly 
waives any right Buyer and anyone claiming by, through or under Buyer may 
have under section 1542 of the California Civil Code, which reads: 

"A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not 
know or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the release, 
which if known by him must have materially affected his settlement with the 
debtor." 

e. SELLER'S FRAUD NOT RELEASED. Notwithstanding anything in this 
section 32 to the contrary, nothing in this release shall be deemed to release or 
relieve Seller from liability for any act of intentional misrepresentation by Seller 
in connection with this transaction, including with regard to any of Seller's 
representations and warranties or covenants. 

f. BUYER'S ACCEPTANCE. Seller has given Buyer material concessions 
regarding this transaction in exchange for Buyer agreeing to the provisions of 
this addendum. Buyer has initialed below to further indicate Buyer's awareness 
and acceptance of each and every provision of hereof. 

Buyer's Initials 

g. Survival. The foregoing provisions of this Addendum, including the waivers 
and releases by Buyer, shall survive the closing and the recordation of the deed, 
and shall not be deemed merged into the deed or other documents and 
instruments delivered at closing. 

33. Paragraph 22 of the Agreement, "Liquidated Damages," is deleted and replaced 
with the following: 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. IN THE EVENT THAT THE ESCROW AND 
THIS TRANSACTION FAIL TO CLOSE SOLELY AS A RESULT OF THE 
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DEFAULT OF BUYER IN THE PERFORMANCE OF ITS OBLIGATIONS 
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT, BUYER AND SELLER AGREE THAT 
SELLER'S ACTUAL DAMAGES WOULD BE IMPRACTICABLE OR 
EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO FIX. THE PARTIES THEREFORE AGREE 
THAT IN THE EVENT THAT ESCROW AND THIS TRANSACTION FAIL 
TO CLOSE SOLELY AS A RESULT OF THE DEFAULT OF BUYER IN THE 
PERFORMANCE OF ITS OBLIGKfIONS HEREUNDER AND SELLER IS 
READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO PERFORM ITS OBLIGATIONS 
HEREUNDER, SELLER, AS SELLER'S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY, IS 
ENTITLED TO LIQUIDATED DAMAGES IN THE AMOUNT OF ALL 
DEPOSITS THERETOFORE MADE. IN THE EVENT ESCROW FAILS TO 
CLOSE SOLELY AS A RESULT OF BUYER'S DEFAULT AND SELLER IS 
READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO PERFORM ITS OBLIGATIONS 
HEREUNDER, THEN (A) THIS AGREEMENT AND THE RIGHTS AND 
OBLIGATIONS OF BUYER AND SELLER HEREUNDER AND THE 
ESCROW CREATED HEREBY SHALL TERMINATE, AND (B) ESCROW 
AGENT SHALL, AND IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED AND INSTRUCTED TO, 
RETURN PROMPTLY TO BUYER AND SELLER ALL DOCUMENTS AND 
INSTRUMENTS TO THE PARTIES WHO DEPOSITED THE SAME. THE 
PAYMENT OF SUCH AMOUNT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES rs NOT 
INTENDED AS A FORFEITURE OR PENALTY WITHIN THE MEANING 
OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTIONS 3275 OR 3369, BUT IS 
INTENDED TO CONSTITUTE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES TO SELLER 
PURSUANT TO CAI~IFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTIONS 1671, 1676 AND 
1677. SELLER HEREBY WAIVES THE PROVISIONS OF CALIFORNIA 
CIVIL CODE SECTION 3389. SELLER AND BUYER ACKNOWLEDGE 
TI-IAT THEY HA VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE PROVISIONS OF 
THIS SECTION 33, AND BY THEIR INITIALS IMMEDIATELY BELOW 
AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS. 

Seller's initials Buyer's initials 

34. Seller's Pre-Closing Covenants: Seller covenant's as follows: 

a. Seller covenants that on or after the Effective Date, Seller will not enter into 
any lease or other agreement of any type affecting the Property that would 
survive the Closing Date, without Buyer's prior written consent. 

b. Through the Closing Date, Seller must maintain in full force and effect 
comprehensive liability casualty and other insurance on the Property in an 
amount equal to the full replacement cost of the improvements. 

c. Seller must maintain and keep the Property in good condition and repair, and 
Seller shall not make any material alterations to the Property without Buyer's 
prior written consent. 
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d. Seller covenants not to permit any default, or to take any action or fail to take 
any action that could give rise to a default with the lapse of time or notice, 
under any existing loan secured by the Property or any other financing 
encumbering the Property. 

35. Seller covenants to promptly notify Buyer of any change in any condition with 
respect to the Property or any event or circumstance that makes any representation 
or warranty of Seller untrue or misleading. Seller's Additional Represent~tions and 
Warranties: In addition to the other representations and warranties made by Seller in 
this Agreement, Seller represents and warrants that each of the following is true as of 
the Effective Date and the Closing Date: 

a. Seller has good and marketable title to the Property. There are no 
unrecorded or undisclosed legal or equitable interests in the Property owned 
or claimed by any person or entity other than Seller. No person or entity 
will, at the Closing, have any right to possession of the Property, except as 
disclosed in writing to Buyer. No assessment lien or bond encumbers the 
Property. 

b. Seller has received no notice of any currently pending or contemplated 
special assessment or proceedings to condemn or demolish the Property or 
any part of it or any proceeding to declare the Property or any part of it a 
nmsance. 

c. The Property is not in violation of any federal, state or local law, ordinance, 
or regulation relating to Hazardous Substances (as such term is defined in the 
lease agreement between Buyer and Seller), and there are no Hazardous 
Substance Conditions (as such term is defined in the lease agreement 
between Buyer and Seller ) under, in, on or affecting the Property, including 
but not limited to soil and groundwater conditions. Neither Seller nor any 
third party (including but not limited to Seller's predecessors in title to the 
Property) has used or installed any underground storage tanks, or used, 
generated, manufactured, treated, stored, placed, deposited, or released on, 
under, or about the Property any Hazardous Substances. Seller has no actual 
knowledge, except as otherwise disclosed to Buyer in writing, of the existence 
or prior existence on, under or about the Property of any Hazardous 
Material, other than de minimis amounts of household cleaners or office 
supplies. 

36. Counterparts. This Agreement and any supplement, addendum, or modification, 
including any photocopy or facsimile, may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
all of which constitute the same writing. The parties hereto agree that mechanically 
reproduced facsimile signatures are treated the same as hand written signatures. 

37. Patriot Act. In compliance with Executive Order 13224 and the USA Patriot Act of 
2001, Buyer and Seller each affirmatively represents and warrants to the other that (a) 
neither it, nor any of its officers, directors, or principals, has committed or supported 
terrorist acts; or (b) neither it, nor any of its officers, directors, or principals is 

Addendum to Purchase Agreement 
September 1, 2011 
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identified on the list of Specially Designated Nations and Blocked Persons generated 
by the Office of Foreign Assets Control. 

Buyer: 

San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention 
Center, a California 
corporation 

By: 

Name Printed: Katie Albright 
Title: Executive Director 

By: 

Name Printed: Chris Keane 
Title: Chair, Board of Directors 

Dated: 

Addendum to Purchase Agreement 
September 1, 2011 
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nonprofit 

Seller: 

1238 Sutter Street, LLC, a California 
limited liability company 

By: 

Name Printed: 
Title: 

Dated: 



FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE 

T11is FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE (this "Amendment"), dated as of 
JD. 19 · /L _, 2012, is made and entered into by and between 1238 SUTTER STREET 

LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lessor"), and SAN FRANCISCO CHILD 
ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER, a California nonprofit corporation ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor and Lessee are parties to that certain AIR Standard Multi-Tenant Office 
Lease - Gross, dated September I, 2011, (the "Original Lease"), for the property commonly 
known as 3450 Third Street Units 2A and 2B, San Francisco, California 94117; and 

B. Lessor and Lessee now desire to aniend the Lease based on the following terms 
and conditions. 

AGREEMENT 

'i' IN CONSIDERATION of the above recitals, the mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee agree to aniend the Lease as follows: 

1. Defined Terms. All capitalized terms used herein but not specifically defined in 
this Amendment shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Lease. The term "Lease" 
where used in the Original Lease and this Amendment shall hereafter refer to the Existing Lease 
as amended by this Amendment. 

2. Indemnity, Section 8.7 of the Original Lease is hereby aniended to add the 
following at the end of Section 8.7: 

Less9r shall indemnify, protect, defend and hold harmless Lessee and its agents, partners, 
and Lessee's current or future subtenants (collectively, the "Lessee Parties"), from and 
against any and all claims, loss of rents and/or daniages, out-of-pocket building and 
construction costs, liens, judgments, penalties, attorneys' and consultants' fees, expenses, 
liabilities, and/or other costs, arising out of or relating to any proceeding or action 
brought to enforce the restrictions on subleasing and/or the restrictions on use contained 
in that certain Amended and Restated Enabling Declaration (CC&R's) Establishing a 
Plan for Commercial Condominium Ownership of Bay Park, recorded in the Office of the 
San Francisco Assessor-Recorder as Document Number 2011-J325447-00, as the sanie 
may be aniended from time to time (the "CC&R's"), including, but not limited to, the 
restrictions contained in Sections 5, 1 and 6.3 of the CC&R' s. 

3. Mid-Term Termination Right. Section 53 of the Original Lease is hereby 
amended to add the following at the end of Section 53: 

v. Mid-Term Termination Right. If Lessee exercises the Zoning Extension Term, at any 
time following the date that is four ( 4) years and seven (7) months following the Zoning 
Extension Commencement Date, Lessee shall have the option, on written notice to Lessor 



(the "Mid-Term Termination Notice"), to terminate the Lease with respect to all of the 
Premises or Project, as applicable, for any reason. The tennination shall be effective five 
(5) months after Lessee delivers the Mid-Term Tetmination Notice to Lessor (the "Mid
Term Termination Date"). Within 15 days of Lessee's delivery of the Mid-Tenn 
Termination Notice to Lessor, Lessor shall notify Lessee of the amount of the "Mid
Term Termination Fee," which shall be equal to (i) $74,464.01 multiplied by the 
"Percentage of Zoning Extension Term Ontstanding," which shall be equal to (x) the 
number of full months remaining in the Zoning Extension Term divided by (y) 120, plus 
(ii) an amount equal to the amount ofrent abated during the first fourteen (14) months of 
the Zoning Extension Te1m pursuant to Section 53(d)(iv) (the "Abated Rent Amount") 
multiplied by the Percentage of Zoning Extension Tenn Outstanding. 

4. Restoration. Exhibit A attached hereto is hereby added to the Lease as Exhibit 
A. The first sentence of Section 7.4(b) is deleted, and the following is inserted in lien thereof: 

Lessor shall not require the removal of any Alterations or Utility Installations that were 
made or installed pursuant to the building plans attached hereto as Exlribit A ("Approved 
Alterations''). 

5. Expiration of Fixed Purchase Price. The words "February 29, 2013" are 
deleted from Section 28(a) and Section 28(b) of the Option to Purchase, which was attached to 
and incorporated in the Original Lease, and the words "August 31, 2013" are inserted in lieu 
thereof. 

6. Addressing Existing Issues in Building. Lessor agrees to replace the two 
HV AC units in need of replacement, and Lessor agrees to pay up to Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
($15,000.00) for the work required to upgrade the existing stair shafts throughout the building to 
the required 1-hour rating. Such work shall be done in consultation with Lessee's constrnction 
manager. 

7. Security Deposit. If Lessee exercises the Expansion Option, the security deposit 
under the Lease shall increase to Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,000.00) upon the delivery of 
the Expansion Space to Lessee. 

8. Broker Commissions. The following is inserted into the Standard Offer, 
Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Real Estate ("PSA"), which is attached to 
and made a part of the Original Lease,' immediately following Section 7.2 of the PSA: 

7.3 Buyer and Seller acknowledge that any commission that would otherwise be 
payable to Seller's Broker and Buyer's Broker as part of the sale of the Property shall be 
reduced by the unamortized leasing co1mnission(s) already paid to Seller's Broker and 
Buyer's Broker, as applicable, pursuant to Buyer's lease of the Property from Seller. 

9. Legal Fees of Owners Association. Lessor agrees to reimburse the Bay Park 
Owners Association ("Association"), in an amount not to exceed Six Thousand Dollars 
($6,000.00), for the legal fees and recording costs incurred by the Association in connection with 
the Lease. 

2 



10. Invalidity of Provisions. If any provision of this Amendment is found to be 
invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of any such provision shall not affect the validity and enforceability of the 
remaining provisions hereof or of the Lease. 

11. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in several counte1parts, each 
of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. A copy of this Amendment that is executed by a party and transmitted by that party 
to one or more other parties by facsimile or email shall be binding on the signatory to the same 
extent as a copy hereof containing the signing party's original signature 

12. Interpretation. This Amendment shall not be construed against either Lessee or 
Lessor, regardless of the party who drafted this Amendment. 

13. Jurisdiction. This Amendment shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of California. 

14. Successors and Assigns. This Amendment shall inure to the benefit of; and be 
binding upon, the parties hereto and their respective successors and pennitted assigns. 

15. Lease in Full Force and Effect. Except as expressly provided herein, the Lease 
shall continue unmodified and in full force and effect 

[Signature ]'age Follows] 
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Dated: /TJ r'-/ <J .. 2 •( 2., 2012 
f 

LESSOR: 

1238 SUTTER STREET, LLC, A CALIFORNIA 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY •• ,<~·"'~ 

..... ,;"".>--
·" 

By: ,,.::;;J;t/ 
Name P!l1!£.eili-NlichaeJ Ching 
Title:Member 

Dated: 

LESSEE: 

(l) / ?S" Iv 12- • 2012 
I I 

SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION 
CENTER; A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT 

CORPORATION 

By: /frZ?ttdlk1fA/f:_ 
Nam01'rinted1 Katl.e AHilght'" 
Title: Executive Direbt6r 

By; ~ --~ .. 
Name Printed; Shannon Thyne, MD. 
Title; Chair, Board of Directors 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO LEASE 

1is ~ECOND AMENDMENT TO LEASE (this "Amendment"), dated as of 
/..> 2012, is made and entered into by and between 1238 SUTTER STREET 

LL a California limited liability company ("Lessor"), and SAN FRANCISCO CHILD 
ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER, a California nonprofit corporation ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor and Lessee are parties to that certain AIR Standard Multi-Tenant Office 
Lease - Gross, dated September 1, 2011, as amended by that certain First Amendment to Lease, 
dated as of October 19, 2012, (the "Existing Lease") for the property commonly known as 3450 
Third Street Units 2A and 2B, San Francisco, California 94117; and 

B. Lessor and Lessee now desire to amend the Lease based on the following tenns 
and conditions. 

AGREEMENT 

IN CONSIDERATION of the above recitals, the mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee agree to amend the Lease as follows: 

1. Defined Terms. All capitalized terms used herein but not specifically defined in 
this Amendment shall have the meanings ascribed to such tenns in the Lease. The tenu "Lease" 
where used in the Existing Lease and this Amendment shall hereafter refer to the Existing Lease 
as amended by this Amendment. 

2. Commencement of Zoning Extension Tel'm. The seeond sentence of Section 
53( d)(iv) is hereby deleted and the following sentence is inserted in lieu thereof: 

Lessee shall provide Lessor with written notice (the "Zoning Extension Notice") of its 
exercise of the Zoning Extension, and the Zoning Extension Term shall commence on the 
day Lessor receives the Zoning Extension Notice from Lessee (the "Zoning Extension 
Commencement Date"). 

3. Rent if Expansion Space Not Delivered by Start of Zoning Extension Term. 
The text of Section 53{d)(iv)(a) is hereby deleted and the following is inserted in lieu thereof: 

Rent during the Zoning Extension Term. Conunencing on the Zoning Extension 
Commencement Date, Base Rent during the Zoning Extension Tenn shall be Eighteen 
Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($18,000.00) per month (prorated for any pmtial months), 
plus reimbursement of Lessor of the cost of HOA Dues (prorated for any partial months); 
provided, however, that if the First Offer Space or Expansion Space, as applicable, has 
not been delivered to Lessee, Base Rent during the Zoning Extension Tenn shall be 
Thirteen Thousand Five Hundred and 110/l 00 Dollars ($13,500.00) per month (prorated 
for any partial months), subject to increase upon delivery of the First Offer Space or 
Expansion Space, as applicable, pursuant to Section 54(f)(ii) or Section 55(d), as 



applicable, plus reimbursement of Lessor of the cost of HOA Dues (prorated for any 
partial months). 

4. Invalidity of Provisions. If any provision of this Amendment is found to be 
invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of any such provision shall not affect the validity and enforceability of the 
remaining provisions hereof or of the Lease. 

5. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in several counterparts, each 
ofwhlch shall be deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. A copy of this Amendment that is executed by a party and transmitted by that party 
to one or more other parties by facsimile or email shall be binding on the signatory to the same 
extent as a copy hereof containing the signing party's original signature 

6. Interpretation. This Amendment shall not be construed against either Lessee or 
Lessor, regardless of the party who drafted this Amendment. 

7. Jurisdiction. This Amendment shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of California. 

8. Successors and Assigns. Tiris Amendment shall inure to the benefit of, and be 
binding upon, the pa11ies hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

9. Lease in Full Force and Effect. Except as expressly provided herein, the Lease 
shall continue unmodified and in full force and effect. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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'2013 

LESSOR: 

1238 SUTTER STREET, LLC, A ALIFORNIA 

LESSEE; 

SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION 

CENTER, A CALlFORNIA NONPROFIT 

. CORl'ORAT!ON 

By: By: . ./tih,,,· Al61~ 
Nan~1e-c.=--;;·116e"'d"': M~ic-:h-a~e:ccl'::C:o-h~in~g-. ,----,-,--,~--,-.., . Name Printed!Katie4\Jbri~ 
Title: Member Title:' Executive Director · 

By: 
Name Pfint<Od: Sham1on Thyne, M.D. 

Title: Ch11ir, Board of Directors 

JQJ4668J0.2 

(Signature Page to Third Amendme;it to Lease) 



instrnment. A copy of this Amendment that is executed by a patty and transmitted by that patty 
to one or more other parties by facsimile or email shall be binding on the signatory to the same 
extent as a copy hereof containing the signing party's original signature 

6. Interpretation. This Amendment shall not be construed against either Lessee or 
Lessor, regardless of the party who drafted this Amendment. 

7. Jurisdiction. This Amendment shall be governed by and constrned in accordance 
with the laws of the State of California. 

8. Successors and Assigns. This Amendment shall inure to the benefit of, and be 
binding upon, the parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

9. Lease in Full Force and Effect. Except as expressly provided herein, the Lease 
shall continue unmodified and in full force and effect. 

[Signature Page Follows J 
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE 

This THIRD AMENDMENT TO LEASE (this "Amendment"), dated as of 
:J :;;.$ • t 3 , 2013, is made and entered into by and between 1238 SUTTER STREET 

LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lessor"), and SAN FRANCISCO CHILD 
ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER, a California nonprofit corporation ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor and Lessee are patties to that ce1tain AIR Standard Multi-Tenant Office 
Lease - Gross, dated September 1, 2011, as amended by that certain First Amendment to Lease, 
dated as of October 19, 2012, and that ce1tain Second Amendment to Lease, dated as of 
December 13, 2012, (the "Existing Lease") for the prope1ty commonly known as 3450 Third 
Street Units 2A and 2B, San Francisco, California 94117; and 

B. Lessor and Lessee desire to change the duration of the Original Term under the 
Lease from eighteen (18) months to nineteen (19) months; and 

B. Lessor and Lessee now desire to amend the Lease based on the following terms 
and conditions. 

AGREEMENT 

IN CONSIDERATION of the above recitals, the mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee agree to amend the Lease as follows: 

I. Def"mcd Terms. All capitalized terms used herein but not specifically defined in 
this Amendment shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Lease. The term "Lease" 
where used in the Existing Lease and this Amendment shall hereafter refer to the Existing Lease 
as amended by this Amendment. 

2. Duration of 01iginal Term. The first sentence of Section l.3 is hereby deleted 
and the following is inse1ted in lieu thereof: 

Term: 1 year and 7 months ("Original Term") commencing September 1, 2011 
("Commencement Date") and ending March 31, 2013 ("Expiration Date"). 

3. Reference to Length of Original Tci·m. The words "Original 18 month term" 
are hereby deleted from the first sentence of Section 53(a) and the words "Original 19-month 
te1m" are inserted in lieu thereof. 

4. Invaliditv of Provisions. If any provision of this Amendment is found to be 
invalid or 1menforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of any such provision shall not affect the validity and enforceability of the 
remaining provisions hereof or of the Lease. 

5. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in several counte1parts, each 
of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the same 



Dated: _,/,:-=-~->-,1--/_!.,,,$'---'' 2012 

LESSOR: 

12.38 SUTTER STREET, LLC, A CALIFORNIA 
LIMITED LIABILITY CO _ Y 

By:·----,.g;;;=-~--c~,--------------
Name mted: Michael Ching 
Title: ]V,[emher 

101416057.2 

Dated: --'l+/-'-i \=!+-/--'-'-'--'' 20Jf 20 IS 
i I / 

LESSEE: 

SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION 
CENTER, A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT 

CORPORATION 
,·y/~< 

By: -,a,_t(( 
Name ~tcd: Kat' Albrig~t' 
Title:<fixecutive Director v 

(""°' 

By: ,51,e_':flc1/J\ 
Name Printed: ShannonvThyne, M.D. 
Title: Chair, Board of Directors 

(Signature Page to Second Amendment to Lease) 



FOURTH AMENDMENT TO LEASE 

This l)'OURTH AMENDMENT TO LEASE (this "Amendment"), dated as of 
Me1rch 2 ~{ , 2013, is made and entered into by and between 1238 SUTTER STREET 

LLC, a California limited liability company ("Lessor"), and SAN FRANCISCO CHILD 
ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER, a California nonprofit corporation ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor and Lessee are patties to that ce1tain AIR Standard Multi-Tenant Office 
Lease - Gross, dated September 1, 2011, as amended by that certain First Amendment to Lease, 
dated as of October 19, 2012, that certain Second Amendment to Lease, dated as of December 
13, 2012, and that certain Third Amendment to Lease, dated as of Febmary 28, 2013 (the 
"Existing Lease") for the property commonly known as 3450 Third Street Units 2A and 2B, San 
Francisco, California 94117; and 

B. Lessor and Lessee now desire to amend the Lease based on the following terms 
and conditions. 

AGREEMENT 

IN CONSIDERATION of the above recitals, the mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee agree to amend the Lease as follows: 

1. Defined Terms. All capitalized tenns used herein but not specifically defined in 
this Amendment shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Lease. The term "Lease" 
where used in the Existing Lease and this Amendment shall hereafter refer to the Existing Lease 
as amended by this Amendment. 

2. Zoning Termination Right. Section 53 of the Lease is hereby amended to add the 
following at the end of Section 53: 

vii. Permit Reversal Termination Option. Lessee may tenninate this Lease (the "Permit 
Reversal Tenuination Option"), with such termination to be effective on the "Pennit 
Reversal Termination Date", which shall be the date that is three (3) months after the day 
Lessee provides written notice to Lessor of its desire to exercise the Permit Reversal 
Termination Option (the "Permit Reversal Termination Exercise Date") , provided the 
following conditions are satisfied: (i) on or prior to April I, 2014 (the "Permit Reversal 
Outside Date") a Pennit Reversal (as defined below) occurs, (ii) prior to the Pennit 
Reversal Termination Date, Lessee shall have completed either (x) the tenant 
improvements depicted in Exhibit A or (y) such tenant improvements directed by and at 
the sole discretion of Lessor, provided, however, that such directed improvements do not 
exceed the original proposed budgetary costs and timing for completing the tenant 
improvements depicted in Exhibit A, (iii) Lessee removes all or any part of any Lessee 
Owned Alterations or Utility Installations made without the required consent of Lessor 
("Unapproved Alterations") that Lessor wants removed, provided that Lessor shall not 
require the removal of any of the Approved Alterations, (iv) Lessee pays to Lessor, on or 
before the Permit Reversal Termination Date, an amount equal to the amount of 



unamortized broker fees that have already been paid by Lessor to the Brokers as of the 
Permit Reversal Termination Exercise Date; provided, however, that the amount due 
from Lessee for such fees shall not exceed $74,464.01 multiplied by the Percentage of 
Zoning Extension Term Outstanding as of the Permit Reversal Termination Date, and (v) 
Lessee pays to Lessor an amount equal to the amount of rent abated, if any, during the 
first fourteen (14) months of the Zoning Extension Te1m pursuant to Section 53(d)(iv) 
multiplied by the Percentage of Zoning Extension Term Outstanding as of the Pem1it 
Reversal Termination Date. 

a. A "Permit Reversal" means that one or both of the following occurs: (i) an 
Issued Permit (as defined below) is appealed to the San Francisco Board of 
Appeals ("Board of Appeals") on or before March 28, 2013, and the Board of 
Appeals finds that the Issued Permit was issued in error; or (ii) the Categorical 
Exemption from CEQA is appealed to the San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
("Board of Supervisors") on or before May 27, 2013 and the Board of Supervisors 
reverses the San Francisco Planning Department issuance of the Categorical 
Exemption on the grounds that the Categorical Exemption was issued in violation 
of CEQA . The term "Issued Permits" shall mean, collectively, that certain 
Petmit No. 201212136169 issued by the City and County of San Francisco 
Department of Building Inspection on March 12, 2013 and that ce1tain Pennit No. 
201212136171 issued by the City and County of San Francisco Department of 
Building Inspection on March 12, 2013 (each, an "Issued Permit"). 

3. Invalidity of Provisions. If any provision of this Amendment is found to be 
invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of any such provision shall not affect the validity and enforceability of the 
remaining provisions hereof or of the Lease. 

4. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in several counterparts, each 
of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. A copy of this Amendment that is executed by a party and transmitted by that party 
to one or more other parties by facsimile or email shall be binding on the signatory to the same 
extent as a copy hereof containing the signing party's original signature 

5. Interpretation. This Amendment shall not be construed against either Lessee or 
Lessor, regardless of the party who drafted this Amendment. 

6. Jurisdiction. This Amendment shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of California. 

7. Successors and Assigns. This Amendment shall inure to the benefit of, and be 
binding upon, the parties hereto and their respective successors and pern1itted assigns. 

8. Lease in Full Force and Effect. Except as expressly provided herein, the Lease 
shall continue unmodified and in full force and effect. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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Dated:~-------' 2013 

LESSOR: 

1238 SUTTER STREET, LLC, A CALIFORNIA 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: ___ ~-· -------··-·--
Name Printed: Michael Ching 
Title: Member 

Dated: 

LESSEE: 

SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION 
CENTER, A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT 
CORPORATION 

By:_~----------'---
Name Printed: Shannon Thyne, M.D. 
Title: Chair, Board of Directors 

(Signature Page to Fourth Amendment to Lease) 



Dated: ________ , 2013 

LESSOR: 

1238 SUTTER STREET, LLC, A CALIFORNIA 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

By: _____________ _ 
Name Printed: Michael Ching 
Title: Member 

'2013 

LESSEE: 

SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION 
CENTER, A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT 
CORPORATION 

By:-------------'---
Name Printed: Katie Albright 
Title: Executive Director 

By: 251.AR "ft'""V-
Name Printed: Shannbn Thyne, M.D. 
Title: Chair, Board of Directors 

., (Signature Page to Fourth Amendment to Lease) 







This FIFTH AMENDMENT TO LEASE (this "Amendment"), dated as of September 
1, 2013, is made and entered into by and between 1238 SUTTER STREET LLC, a California 
limited liability company ("Lessor"), and SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION 
CENTER, a California nonprofit corporation ("Lessee"). 

RECITALS 

A. Lessor and Lessee are parties to that certain AIR Standard Multi-Tenant Office 
Lease - Gross, dated September I, 2011, as amended by that certain First Amendment to Lease, 
dated as of October 19, 2012 (the "First Amendment"), that certain Second Amendment to 
Lease, dated as of December 13, 2012, that certain Third Amendment to Lease, dated as of 
February 28, 2013, and that certain Fourth Amendment to Lease, dated as of March 27, 2013 
(the "Existing Lease") for the property commonly known as 3450 Third Street Units 2A and 2B, 
San Francisco, California 94117; and 

B. Lessor and Lessee now desire to amend the Lease based on the following terms 
and conditions. 

AGREEMENT 

IN CONSIDERATION of the above recitals, the mutual covenants and agreements 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, Lessor and Lessee agree to amend the Lease as follows: 

1. Defined Terms. All capitalized terms used herein but not specifically defined in 
this Amendment shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Lease. The term "Lease" 
where used in the Existing Lease and this Amendment shall hereafter refer to the Existing Lease 
as amended by this Amendment. 

2. Addressing Existing Issues in Building. 

2.1 Lessor agrees to pay $215,518.00 (the "Supplemental Safety Amount") for 
the installation of fire sprinklers at the Project in substantial conformance with the work 
described in Exhibit A item "Billing #A" (the "Fire Sprinkler System Work"). Any 
portion of the Supplemental Safety Amount that is remaining after the Fire Sprinkler 
System Work has been paid for may be used to pay for the work described in Exhibit A 
item "Billing #B" (the "Structural Work"), Exhibit A item "Billing #F" (the "Sewage 
Work"), and Exhibit A item "Billing #E" (the "Waterproofing Work"). Lessor agrees to 
pay the Supplemental Safety Amount within thirty (30) calendar days of the execution of 
this Amendment. 

2.2 Section 6 of the First Amendment is hereby amended and restated as 
follows: 

6. Addressing Existing Issues in Building. Lessor agrees to replace the two 
HVAC units in need of replacement, and Lessor agrees to pay Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars ($15,000.00) (the 'First Amendment Safety Amount') for the work 

ERROR! NO PROPERTY NAME SUPPLIED. 
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described in item "Billing #C" in Exhibit A attached to that certain Fifth 
Amendment to Lease, dated as of September 1__, 2013, by and between Lessor 
and Lessee (the "Fifth Amendment"). 

2.3 The Supplemental Safety Amount and First Amendment Safety Amount 
are collectively referred to herein as the "Additional Amounts." The Fire Sprinkler 
System Work, Structural Work, Sewage Work, Waterproofing Work, and I-Hour Fire 
Rating Work are collectively referred to herein as the "Remedial Work." All Plant 
Construction Billing documents for the Remedial Work are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

2.4 Recovery of Damages. In the event Lessor is able to recover damages, a 
settlement payment, and/or any other sum ("Damages") from any party or parties, 
including, without limitation, the general contractor for the original construction of the 
Project, the original owner(s) of the Project, and/or any other previous owner(s) of the 
Project, for the deficiencies in the Project, Lessor shall pay to Lessee 5% of the 
following: the Damages obtained less any attorney's fees incurred on behalf of Lessor in 
connection with obtaining the Damages. Such amount to be paid to Lessee shall be 
known as the "Lessee's Share of Damages Award". 

2.5 Reimbursement from HOA. In the event Lessor is able to obtain any 
reimbursement from the Bay Park Owners Association for any of the Remedial Work, all 
such reimbursement amounts (the "HOA Reimbursement") shall be paid to Lessee. The 
sum of the Additional Amounts, Lessee's Share of Damages Award, and HOA 
Reimbursement shall be known as the "Payments to Lessee." 

2.6 Abatement of Rent. In the event the costs of the Remedial Work exceed 
the Payments to Lessee, the Base Rent due from Lessee during the fifth year and tenth 
year of the Zoning Extension Term shall be abated by the amount by which the costs of 
the Remedial Work exceed the Payments to Lessee (the "Outstanding Safetv Amount"). 
The abatement in rent shall be allocated evenly to the last monthly Base Rent payment 
due from Lessee during the fifth year of the Zoning Extension Term and the last monthly 
Base Rent payment due from Lessee during the tenth year of the Zoning Extension Term. 

2. 7 In the event the Payments to Lessee exceed the costs of the Remedial 
Work, the amount by which the Payments to Lessee exceed the costs of the Remedial 
Work shall be allocated to Lessee to pay for the tenant improvements at the Project. 

2.8 Manner of Work. Lessee shall select the contractors and subcontractors to 
perform the Remedial Work. Lessee shall provide an accounting of the use of the 
Additional Amounts following the completion of the Remedial Work, provided that 
Lessor acknowledges and agrees (i) that such accounting is being provided for 
information purposes only and (ii) that Lessor shall have no right to contest the manner in 
which the Additional Amounts were used to pay for the Remedial Work. 
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shall be paid directly to Plant Construction pursuant to invoice(s) from Plant Construction 
provided to Lessor by Lessee. 

2.10 Lessor acknowledges and agrees that notwithstanding anything in this 
Amendment, Lessee has not waived any rights Lessee has under the Lease, including, 
without limitation, its rights with respect to any other issues discovered in the Project. 

3. Exterior Parking. The parties acknowledge that Lessee has been renting three 
(3) parking spaces located outside of the Project (the "Exterior Parking Spaces"). Lessor agrees 
to continue to rent the Exterior Parking Spaces to Lessee at a monthly rental rate of $50 per 
space (the "Exterior Parking Rental Rate") until the expiration or earlier termination of the 
Lease. 

4. Invalidity of Provisions. If any provision of this Amendment is found to be 
invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity or 
unenforceability of any such provision shall not affect the validity· and enforceability of the 
remaining provisions hereof or of the Lease. 

5. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in several counterparts, each 
of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument. A copy of this Amendment that is executed by a party and transmitted by that party 
to one or more other parties by facsimile or email shall be binding on the signatory to the same 
extent as a copy hereof containing the signing party's original signature 

6. Interpretation. This Amendment shall not be construed against either Lessee or 
Lessor, regardless of the party who drafted this Amendment. 

7. Jurisdiction, This Amendment shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of California. 

8. Successors and Assigns. This Amendment shall inure to the benefit of, and be 
binding upon, the parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

9. Lease in Full Force and Effect. Except as expressly provided herein, the Lease 
shall continue unmodified and in full force and effect. 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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Dated: )!f J'?, '2013 

LESSOR: 

CALIFORNIA 

By:---:~7...:::--:-:::--:------:-c::::-:-----
Nam nnted: Michael Ching 
Title: Member 

Dated: 'Sp· 1-hA ,2013 

LESSEE: 

SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION 

A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT 

c::;_. 
By: ,·~lw_:fJ,11~-c 
Name Printed: Shannon The, M.D. 
Title: Chair, Board of Directors 

(Signature Page to Fifth Amendment to Lease) 



Plant Construction Billing Documents for the Remedial Work 

[Attached] 



The Finest Construction Services~ Efficiently Performed - Delivered on Schedule INVOICE 
300 Newhall Street. San Francisco, California 94124 , (41S)285-0500. FAX (4 IS) SS0-1357 
Califomi11 Slat11 Contrm:tur's Licans11 Number 830764 

JN ACCOUNT WITH 

Michael Ching 
1238 Sutter Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Biiiing #A 

INVOICENO. 2010100-P8#06A 
DATE 08/31/2013 

PROJECT 2010100 (CN0388) 
SF Child Abuse Prevention Center 
3450 3"' Street, SF, CA 

Please remit to: 
l'LANT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, L.P. 
300 Newhall Street 
S11n Frnncisco, Cnlifornia 94124 

This Invoice Is for sprinklers/fire protection at the San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center 
(SFCAPC), 3450 3'0 Street, San Francisco, CA Further details are In the attached Change Request 
#50. 

Total Amount Due per attached Change Request #50 $209 028 00 

cc: Katie Albright 

If you have any questions regarding this invoice, please contact Conrado Vellve or Tony Herlambang at 
(415) 285-0500. 

lllvoi~e11rc d11<: and p1yablelmmcdiattlrwhtn ri:ndc1cd and be<;umc dcllnqucnl20 day~ 1huc1ntr. All •ost or~ollt~dan ind 1\w ln!Cllli\ wm be ehargcd Oil d~Unqucm •~~ounli at am~ equal 10 
1he dlwounl rate oflhe Federal Rnuve Bonk of San Francisco plus$% otlbe principalamoum. This r11s sh•ll ha adjuited every JO day a ACCGl'dlng tn the thon nirTent dlic®ntn.te, but not to 
oxce(d lhn m~im1..-n> leg•I mto. 

S\lltj) L\\W 1tq\lltt!$1liO f(l)lt>1Yin~noti~.,, <in C\l111raQl<ir$' [pvo)foo~; "Un\lu lhv Mo:cltalli\\$' Lii11 L•w (Ca1if11mlacudv orcivilProciM!r1.>, i!eo;;tlon l 181 el seq.), any wnlrlcior, 1Ubttl!lt111ctor, 
foborer, luppUeror other person who htlp~ to Improve your pmputy but[, not paid for hi• wmk or .ruppllo, has the right to enforce 1 datmagaionyourproperty. 'thismean1th11, ntlua court 
hurfog. yoor property could he 1old by ft court officlr and the procftds oF\he ~lesu~d to uti1fy the indiebtt<lneu. Thi• tllll happen even iryw hive paid your own conln\\:!or in full, if the 
subcontrac!nr, l1b0«r, or 1uppUer 1emalns unpaid." 



CHANGE REQUEST #50 

June 07, 2013 

-ro SF Child Abuse Pcevenlion Ctr 
c/o The Albert Gtoup, Inc. 

Attn: Drucc Albert 
220 l\.Iontgomcry St.1 Suite 498 

&tn Francisco, CA 9410tl 

Fllo:-.r Kacie Young 
Plant Construction Company, LP 

3450 3rd Street 

3450 'lbkd Street 

San Frnndsco, CA 
Project No. 2010100 

SCOPE OF WORK 

Provide :tll new fire sprinkler systcrn for coverage throughout occupied areas 

Pt,\ITT CON'~'rmtc'r!ON c:oMl>ANY, 1..1'. 

Joi! Nf.WHAU, ~TREET 

s,\N PRANCISC(>, CA ,~n-1 

TEI. ~!f.111J,n(oo FAX ilf.JJ0.JH7 

1.tCF.NSF. NUMBER Vj1JJd'1 

11•w1v.plnntconstruc1ioncompnny.com 

Due to discovcty ofinadeqrnue fire mterl construction (contmry to stated Building Type), 11. Client request has been 

made to add fire sprinkler covcrngc throught occupied ~rl'.!3,~. Given cuctent state of con~truction acrivitie11: 7511/o of 

above ceiling electrical, ductwork, and plumbing in plitce; cieliog grid --400/o in place; -30o/o of walls in pince > this 
[equicell near complete job-wide slow down to ,wit for m:w approval/design/fabrication/installation of above ceiling 
sprinklcts distribution. 

\Vt>rk includes provfaions fot: 
- Schedule extension 

- ceiling grid tepair work (ind take tlown in cnngcstcd areas to allow sway bracr: imitnllations +tmde damage) 
- drywall tdoc:ations (1ake down framing and reinstall in congested areas) 

- plaster cut +patch for new pipes at cxt(!.cioc overhangs + soffit:1 

- insulation to make 2211 TGis conform to depth limits for NFPA uptucn coverage 
- minor elect tcloCiltions to allow layout coordination 
- rrtit1or JIV AC relocations to allow layout coordination 

- plumbing impact from (1) added dN.in at new main valve assembly 

- dectim.pact front (1) added FA module al new ma1n valvr: assr:mbly 

" added concrete c:ut +patch fot new underground service (assumed at sidewalk in front of Utllt 2) 
- minor floor/wall coring and fuesnfing al~ng riser routing 
See att-acheJ Bid inclu<ling: 

- Fire spdnklcr design /cnginceritig /hydraulic: cnki; / p!!nnitting conforming to NFPA 

- Fire lqlrinkler mnin senricc feeder into Unit 2 (lil!-dergro1.1nd) assumi11g POC at -current domestic fJleter In cation 

- J1ire sprinkler installation wlcomplete new main riser valve, drain, flow-tnmper switch, hRckflow preventer assembly. 
~ !1fre sprinkler covernge at occupied gtound floor areas (rt:usc (c]parking ace a distribution) including fl.CW lobby, 
~Iulitpurpose Rm, and couunon ucm>. Up/Jowu heads for joist bays. 

- Fire sprinkler covernge at occupied 2d & 3d £loor Mc as including office areas, common :i.tellS, ouli;idc c:itit-path aceas 
1111d deep ovedmngs, stnirwells, Up/down heads for joist b:i.ys. 

Note~ as11umes the insMll~d ceiling grid wtll N01' need to be tallr:n down, The Ceiling, Jrywall, elect.deal, HVAC, 
plumbing and concrete are informed estimated cost impacts- we will own the final pricing ril;k, 



SF Child Abuse Prevention Ctr 3450 3rd Street 

June 07, ?.013 San Fmndsco, CA 
Pnge2 

Excludes: DPW-\Vntcr Dept fees for new service from 3d Street. Scpnrate building risers ot isolated systems (units 1 & 

2). Ovettime or ~chedulc acceleration. 

~---------------------·--------------- ·-------------------
PHASE!. CODB 011.'iC!UPTION L-\BOJI. MA'(BJUAl. l!QUIPMl:t.'11' 

01 lOOt Project Mnnngemt:nt (+3w 
estimated) 

8,500 

SUBCONTRACT OTHER PIUCE!. 

8,500 

·--·-------------------------------
011047 Site supen·ision (+3w estimnted) 10,000 10,000 

-·--------·-·--------------------
011300 

024110 

Layout coordination: ill! tea.des 

Phtsler Ut:molitiun for i.:overnge 
@soffitatem1 

1,000 

300 

~----------------------------------------
024120 Conc:rctc demo for new 

trenching 

2,500 3,500 

300 

-------------------
BOO 800 

---------------·----·---·----- --------------------------------1 
033100 Concrete slab pato;;h 1,200 1,200 

----------------------------·--·--·-----------------------------~ 
072010 Jnsulnrion in 'l'Gl bays to meet 500 750 

fuc code: 

1,250 

,...------------~---------------------------------- --------1 
092116 D.tpwll f.roming tt:lm:ation~ for 

layout coordination 

092116 

095100 

099100 

P:ttch p~netmtions for new 
outdoOJ' hrnd~ !Ind ba~t!IIHmt 

up-mounted heads 

Acoustkal Cciling: grit.I 
rdoc..1tions for h1yout 
coarcli11~tion 

Painting- Paint Extcdor Stucco 
to m11n::h existing 

1,000 

l,000 

500 

!-------~-------·--------------·---·--~--~---~------
211300 Fire Ptotection: Design-build 

spr:lnl<lu system, l'U1llplete: bid 
!---------.. •-----·--------·--... 

220050 Plumbing: (1) added indirect 

drnin at new riser valve assembly 
(incl 11ndergrou11d piping to 

sanitary sewer) 
1-----·-

230050 

260050 

!2600s0 -

I 

HV AC: Abo\'e celling 

rcloe11tions for layout 
i;oordination 

Electdcal; (1) added Fite Alarm 
module at new dservalvc 
assembly 

Elct:tdcil: 1\bo\•e celling 
relocations for layout 

coordination 

110050 - ----&ca-,-.:ttion +b;;'~kffi1-f~:;-~~~h--
nt sidewalk (assumes -1' below 

domt:stic main) and new dt'.lin 
connection to sanitary sewer 

160,000 

6,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

850 

1,000 

1,500 

1,000 

50() 

----~ 

160,000 

6,000 

1,000 

l,000 

1,000 

850 

i 
~------------------------------- ·-····---··---·------·----~ 

- "ontinuOO -



SF Child Abuse P1cvcntion Ctt 
June 07, 2013 
Page 3 

PHllSEOOD~ DE.">1:1urTION Ll>X" M.lrnlllM. l!QUJPMBNT 

3450 3rd Stred 

San Fm11cisco, CA 

SllSCONTIU.CT OUll!R 

SUBTOTAL 
·- ·-··--------·--- ···-·--·-·-·------··- ·--··-------------

lmmmnce 1J){)o/o 

Ccmtmctot 11ce 

TOTAL 
-·--·-·---···-· --·-·--·----------- ----

The Contract Time will be incn:l\Sed by 15 days. 

\Ve arc not proceeding with this wotk. If you wish us to proceed, please sign and teturn one copy of this n:yuc~I fo( 
chnnge order fo1 our recotds. Upun .rccdpt, a chao.ge otJer will be issued. 

If you have any que11tions, pk>ase conttlct me ttt (415)285-0!'ilX), 

Cc: Cab.cal, Robert (Plant Const Co I. P), VellvQ, C..nnr;tdo (Pl~nt C<:>Mt Co LP) 

Al'PROVllD II\' 

SF Ch~d Abu~e Ptc-.·ention Ctr 

PleMe si.gn rtnd rctuM Otigi.W 10 PLANT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, L.P. 



The Finest Construolion Services - Efficiently Performed - Delivered on Schedule INVOICE 
300 Newhall Street, San Francisco, California 94124. (4IS) 285.0SOO. FAX (415) 550-1357 
California &RIO Conll"Retor's License Number 830764 

fN ACCOUNT WITH 

Michael Ching 
1238 Sutter Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Billing #B 

INVOICE NO. 2010100-P8#068 
DATE 08/31/2013 

PROJECT 2010100 (CN0388) 
SF Child Abuse Prevention Center 
3450 3"' Street, SF, CA 

Please remit to: 
PLANT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, L.P. 
300 Newhall Street 
S11n Francisco, Californin 94124 

This invoice is for structural Issues on all three floors at the San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention 
Center (SFCAPC), 3450 3•d Street, San Francisco, CA. Further details are in the attached Change 
Request #34. 

Total Amount Due per attached Change Request #34 $19 909 00 

cc: Katie Albright 

If you have any questions regarding .this Invoice, please contact Conrado Ve live or Tony Herlambang at 
(415) 285-0500. 

111vo!cu~111 due lll!d p•y1l!l~lmm~dl11el)'1Yhrn fl:lndered •nd b«:amn dcllnqutntlO d~)'& 11leroflcr. All cm! of~o11cction end al~o lnlerest \'lill be charged Oil dellnquetU 1~00~\sQI 1raleequ1I10 
the di!cotmt rate of11lc l'eder11\ Reserve TI111k of San Franc11c11 plus S% of the principal amll!lnl. Thl1 rtte sllilH be tdjusicd llvdl}' 30 day5 acc(lrdlng (O Ille then ~rrenl dlscn11n11•te, but not lo 
CJl~«d lhe maximum Jegtl rale. 

Slllt~ Law requir~ Iii~ followingna1kc on Ca11tr1clor;!' Invoices: "Under the MecbJn!u' Lien Law (CallfomilCoda nf Clvll Procr.duM, Snctloo I JI,\ ti ~). al\y <ont111clor, ~ubcoolrat!or, 
laborer, ~upplicror otbu ~rsoo who he!p1 to lmpr011eyour prop~rty bul Is nol p&!d for hlswarl: or mppllu, hM Ilic right m cnrareci11 cl11im11glllnMyourpMperty. Thi~ meaM thn1, ilftu a cool! 
h ... dos. you( proJ)trty coold ho sold by 1 coo rt offinr ind lhe proceeds oflhe ulnund to 11lilf~• tho !ndebtednen. 'fhl• can hlpp<!n even If you h11vepald your own conltactbt in full, iflhe 
wMi;o~h1'lGh>t, lnb(l(tr, ot supplltr ft!nt1ln1unp1!d." 



CllANGE REQUEST #3·1 

1u ~F Child Abu~c: Prc\'efllion C1t 
r::/o 'Jlu: i\Jb1:rr Ornup, Inc. 

1\1ric Btu<:e t\lhett 
220 Mnntgarnery St., liuit"- 498 

~:ln Fi:-.m..:i~r::o, C,,-\ 94 IO-I 

l'RC<~l K;tcie Youni; 

l'l:1ntC01111tn1ctio11 ComP',\l.ly, l,P 

It!; :Hso 3td ~u-cc1 
3-iSO-fbinl :itrccr 

s~n Pranci~co, C1\ 

Project No. 2!>101QO 

SCOPE OF \VORK 

l'L\1'1 u.11.nitl't:flt\N l;(!).lr,IN'i'. I i' 
~G NF.WH,,I L :1Tnt.F.T 

!i,\Nf.ll..1t1;('.l\i:t•,C\9~n.1 

Tft 411.d1.'>11l'> l',~X i<M10.1J~; 

I 1CINSJ; Nllli.Jllf.){ ~J~~~ 1 

1~11·1\".ftl.11\l(\l1lnftl~li1111<"om1•~11y,<11111 

lnst:ill a new 6 )( 6 pDllt Stlpp~lct<tt 1hu(c) 1JJ rnpportinn the (c) di$C01lti1:rnous post. The 1op connccliun ~hould be as 

per the ;11h1chcd ~ketch, :mtl 1hc h;i,~c connci:1k>n ~honld be siinilat 111 <lcruil J/S3.-L \Ve Jo 1wt rei;ommcnd 1cyii1310 

~upp1irr off the (P.) ! 2" $11.'<.'1 br:;llll :is it I.Joi::, ntJt bJ:VC Ilic re.quired c:ip;icity. Shore will be ne<:tli::<l ld the cxi.~l:ing: 
c•m11rn1crion cn/\dltiom1. Jack lh~ llw1r up to !Gvd, hc•fore i11~t-alli11g ucw !='O:!t ~t1ppot1. Sci: 11!lrtthcJ Sk1:ti:h of new Po$t 

~upflurf. Si:-cimd fll<ltn-· llcpfacc ( c) ~tull!! bi:nc>1th rh11 steel brom \Vlth n 4- x 6 flat poM connl?ct!.!d to 1ht 5teel beam per 

StfllCllll'J.I dmwin!($ (SI .J Dcufil 7). \'Vork will im:lude ~lwring, '111tl n:moval 1>f c:<iKring fmming ondcr du('t w~•rk. lusrnU ti 

x 6 11out 10 l.'ilch ~idc of 1lic opening. u~i11~ AJ.J at the h:ist' :iml huh :it the top. lnst.'lil 2 x 4 siKt<:r 11ru<l 1n 1111.· •I x 6 po~t 111 

the interi(lr ~ide 1Jfth<! (lp!!uh~g 111 ~upporl the t!tl~ti1l)l: horl"f.ontal ,Ix 10 h.::adcrut iL~ lll!W l11c111m11 ahrwe th(' 1lurf wr>ril. 

\1111h\l111cw rcquirOO s:h<lrtstml~. 

Second &Thinl 1.-[oor. Benm & l1o.~~ Rcp:iiN @J P.1./t2 • 1.nyom 10 ;1lign with post l>cluw. Shnnng to remove c~i11ting 
po~f at 1•:2/.~.2, nnd i11111alt new 4 i; 6 prnitwith o\3~ wp :ind bn~c. ()net~ ;lh'tLCltltitl \\'1)rk i~ Cl>M!1lctc, :;hc1ri11g 10 be 

removed. Same work on Hi..'t'Do<l flm1r- I .ayout ro nliJ\fl with alm\'C! pm•t. :-ih·~ring tti tt-move exi,ting [U:>St (ndcJ ,tcd cnr al 

opposite 11klc, hy other;;). llepla<=e 'IJI blocki11g wilh s1111a~h hlocking ;u d111 loi:,uion. Once WtJtk is 1.umpktt:, :<horin~; <=1111 

be romo\•eiJ. · 

Clt.l\i) l\litin .Scwt~~ Liucs.:. flrovi<lc up In four (·0 hours o(je:tling an<l um: logging 1ndsting $CWN line~, whkh wer(· dooocd 

fh1rin1' our inion.I Sire h1\'e~rig~1io11 .• Se.:: Auadt,ai Con 

1

--·- . • . .. ··- ... ··~- ·. ·_~:\ ... '.; .... ~.- ···- _ M.\H:.~ .. M. ~-;l_:;~';,;;,;_·.·_· ... ·.;._·_-,~l~;_~·-~-;...·_~~;;·· .. ·.·;~!_-;.._·-.. -._-.. _·-.·.-. 1;;_,_·,_~1 
~~ .. -~~~'.~.~~~~~r~~ ..... ~., ...... _ ·--······ - - - -
j l){.IU\111 ltO\Lgh C~ql~htry· l~l & 2ml 6.744 t.,1+1 I 
[ F!tJor Suui:mr:it \Vork- L:ibnr 1 r:=-·-- .. ·---.. -.... __ .......... - ..... _____ , ... _____ ,, _____ ...... ··---------------·-·--------· - .... -

1

116ll!fXJ Jl.011r)1 c:upi:mrry· Picl:up 1'< .14fl Hll 
r)di1otry i 

··-··-·····-··---··---···-····-! 
! 

·---~--·-···-···--·-·----- - ··-. -·-------------·----·-- - --····--· 

L .. -........... ---- . ·--·----------------~- -----·- ............. -- ··-·--.. 



L.H.ANtit:. nl':~U.E:iT 1fJ4 

SF Cluld r\bu,:L• 11rM'!:llrion Cu· 
,\for .?9, ?c)IJ 

Pug.::? 

PIL\'.1\f<>PI; l>f-~(.IUl'n0." 

111l1l.I H1)11gh Cupt'"nh;- i\!Jtcd;,I~ plus 
·r111s 

lA~l.lll M.\'l\.Jl:l.\I. 

t~fOJl'C"l NO. LHflJJllll 

Hi;ii 3rd Sir('<:! 

~;1n PrJ11('1~1:1.1; (,.\ 

•lnn-.11 

F
-·-··--------··-·---··-···-----. 

·---·~-· ·-· ·-··------·----·-·-
\)(1H11l!J RVuJ;h C~upi:ntcy• Labor to 4:issl 4,7!\S 

rrpJir .211d ,~ .kd !lo1.1r )JO~l;I at 
E2il2' I 
R11t1sh C1trp~111cy. Pickup & 3..iu 3·!0 I 
Dc111'1'ry 

OIJIOUll 

/ o~~~-l~ .-·-· Rr)~.1~'.'..~~~~~~~~~~~:~!;~=-~=~-- ------·-·=~---- --·- ----=~~=~.-------. -,-,J~-5----=-----_·---~~l,.~~~j 

~
6100U !tf/ui.;h C.upc111:ry·Ol'erhe11d & ----- l,ll'J 

P'tt• 
--·- ____ _, ________ ~-· ----------------···---

00900 Ccmting.-nrimi J,UOll 

[

--·-· ·-· ·- ·-·· ·-·----------·-·-- ---SUHTOT.\L ....• --~~.~~ 

I
! ·- -·--·- r -· --····-------·j;~~:r~~~ --·-1u~;~~- ---- ---- - l'JJJ 

( imtriil'tnr Fm:- 2(M)ll;. .\!JO I----- - ·- ···-------·--·-·--·-··--------·-·· -·----------·-- --·-. ·- --- . 
L----------··--····- ... ·-·----··-·---··· ·-· .... ---------·-·····----· ...... !.°.!.Al: __ ... 19~"..I · 

\Ve are noi pr•)rcctliog with thi~ wor~. Jr )'U11 wi~b u~ ru pmcet"<I, plc;u<: ~ign u11<l return tml." cop)' of 1his cc<1uc:>1 for 
ch;111A:tt vrdcr fot mrt n.wi:d$; Upt;il\ receipt, u d1:mgc cm.lei- will bl;' i$~\lcll. 

If yuu have ony qnes1io1.1s, pkasc cwuoct me 111 (-115}285-0500. 

O> 



JOB: SF (:111!.D ABUSE PREVENT!Oi\l l:l!NTl!ll SECTION 
PC0#011 FIRST FLOOR - BOLT TWO POSTS TO (E) GMU WALL@ E2-

1'213.2 
one location at GL E2/3,2; the other ooe al F2/3.2. 

LS NOlE.· 4x6 post fnstallalion under base conlract. 
EXCLUSIONS.- Any demo work; any div. 5 fron work: special 
inspection lee .. 
RFI g37 

DATEi 6/10/13 FOOTAGE 

"""' CREW PllODUCllUll ROUllS llDU/ILYRATE rnJAL NANPOWEH Ullll CAJrnORY llllMOER 
01. Drlll CMU woll at 32" OC lor 3,.. ~poxy ro~ an~ 
Installation of rods wnh epoxy 
a} t.aborer·--Dilihng and epoxY-(bOth. rOCa1ians) 'HR-· -Labar----- -··-- --·-4."ciOO ··---·--·--55 .. 340.60 
b) Carpe'r\ler-foreman - OrHllng posls f0r 314:.·iad HR Garpentaf ----~ 1.000 106 100.00 
attachment.(for bolh Jocallons} 
~----- ·- - . - -----·-as ----· ·-c} Labor to tranSport malarfuls and h1:!1p HR Labor o.ooo o.oo 
o2~ 'Orlver- --- --- --·· --

a) To buy, pick up anJ dctiwlr n-iiiterials 1· Hn·- labor 
. - -- - ··rn.oQ 2.000 85 

-·-- ···---·-- ------ ------ ·---- ····-

TOTAL MANPOWER $ 440.00 
. 

NATEHIALS Ull~ UTY/lf UHIT PRIC[ OOEllU[D AMllllllT 
01. 3/11 roa, tsrmpson SET mai;onry epoxy, elc 11or vul•1 LS I 286.{)0 268.00 
Jooallons) 

TOTAL MATERIAl.S $ 288.00 

EDUIPMENT 
Hiltibll LS 1 242 242.00 

TOTAL EQUIPMENT $ 242.00 

FEES 
I I I I I I 

TOTAL FEES $ . 

DIRECT CDST s 970,DO 

MARKUP 15% $ 145.50 
TOT Al $ 1.115.50 

t of 1 



JOB: SF ('.JIJW AnliSE PRF.Vb'NTION ClmTEll SECTION 
PC0#007 2ND FLOOR· BEAM/POST SUPPORT AT E213.2 

EXCLUSIONS.- Any demo work other than listed below; division LS 
5 Iron work: special Inspection lee. 
Per RFI 031 

DATE: 6/10/13 FOOTAGE 

"""' CREW lllODUCTIOll 
HU URS 

HDURLY ll~IE TOTM MANPOWER Ullll CAH6DRY HUMUER 
0.1 Layt.Jul 10 nllgn wJ post above. 
a) Farenl.an ~atJ;ia'ilier· · HR CarpenU!r 

·- .. 
2.obo 100 

--·. 
200.0o 

0.2 Shorlilil'for removaTOt po9t (for DIV 5 adding-- -·· .. -------~--- .... .. - ·-

another sleel ear at opposite sld&, by olhers) 

a) Foremftil oi'iPontor -
.. - .. ---- ... 

HR caipenier --·-- --~•-·< 

2.000 --100 --·- 200.06 
bfCarpenia·r· · Hn ·ea·,pa-nier -- -· . . ·2.000 ----·--· ... ··95 -- --- -·-

190.00 

c) Labor lo transporl materiafo and hetP _____ i--HR LabOf ----~·---·-· -·-- ~-

170.00 2.000 85 
r.:-::--- '• ---------········ .. -·- - ·- ·-·---- ------- ---- . ·- --
03 ~ernoval of posl (lor Div 5 Iron work, by olhers) 

a) ·Foremari oifpenter HA Carpnnlot 1.000 
- . loo -

100.00 
b) carP0n1er - --·- -

HR c~rpB~1B/'.' ·-·-·1:000 -··- ·--95 f---· - 95.0o 
C) Labor lo lranspor1 matOrials arld halp ------ -

... - -HA Labor l.000 65 85_0ij 

04. New poStlflSliilh11lon. 
- ··-- - ---- ... 1----· .. ·- ---- ' o.oo 

8) -Foreman carpenter 
- . .. -- HR ·came-n1er 100 - 200.00 2.000 

b}. (1arj}en1er ------ .. ·---·----·· 
HR Cmpcnlcl-

-------- .. 
2.000 

. -·-- ---i5 ·-··i-so.oo 
c) Labo( iO lramifiort malertals to dabrtS bOx aild help - 'l:ii1 -·-LabOT . - ··--- ·-

170.00 2.000 85 

OS: lleP.1BOemeiitof iJ1 blocklnfi ·w1gqua~h-b1ockT~ 
1---· ..... . -·---- ·-· ----~ ~- -----·---·-· 

a) Foreman ca~81lt81 
--· ··- HR ca,.P6i11Ei( ·-· G.000 ·- ··100 ~·- siiri~Ori 

b) Carpenter--------- HR 
.. .. -- -· . '-95-carpenlef 6.000 570.00 

c) Labor lo lransport miterfa!S to debris box and h&lP .. ·-HR--··-· -·----~-· ·-·-~ ----s;ooo ---85-- 510:00 Labor 

-06 .. R;moV-61 of shoring 
·-" ... ·--·------· -- . ------ --

ci)Fof-8Wan carperl1er 
-·- ·--- Hn .. ·carpenier · ·,:ooo ·------ ·-·ioo.oo IOO 

b)-Carpenter .... ·--··--·· .. ·-··· ·-·-· HR' Carpenter ··--- -·---· 
1.000 --·-95 ----- --9s.o0 

c) Lab.or lo transport m<itCrfais.io debris box and help •. HFi labot 
-· . ·i'.ooo ----- - ·--8!5'.oo 05 

01:or1ver · ---···-·· ..... ··-· ··-··· 

0·1:·to buy. pick up iiiddSHVer im1telials HR 
... 

LabQr -·- 2.000 85 -·-!70:00 

TOTAL MANPOWER $ 3,530.00 

HATEff/ALS Uilll ll!Y/U URIT PRICE UIEROEllAMDUlll 
111. 4X6 OF Graoo 1 new post: 2x4 OF Grndo 2 t:11oc1«ng, LS I 667.00 667.00 
bOll/:il, nalll:il, Sirnpson clips, etc. 

TOTAL MATERIALS $ 687.00 

EOUIPMENT 
I I I I I 0 

TOTAL EQUIPMENT $ . 

FEES 
I I I I I 

TOTAL FEES $ -
DIRECT COST s 4.217.00 

1Of2 MARKUP 15% s 532.55 



TOTALj $ 4,848.55 I 

2 of 2 



··-----· -·· . --· 

JOB: Sl1 t:llll.ll AHUSF. PllllVENTION CENTEll SECTION 
PC0#009 3AD FLOOR - FIEAMIPOST SUPPORT AT E2/j.2 

NOTE.· Photographs atlached lo RFI 33 do nol tnatch pholographs 
taken dUilt'IQ fob walk wilh superlritendenl Ruben al !he locallon lof 1ha 
work. This PCO has bO'Jng oonlormcd according tho phoptogmphs 

LS taken during the job walk. 
NOTE.· Work Hmlted to the removal and reptacomenl of \ post 
EXCLUSIONS.- Any Div. 5 work; tennovol of (E} metal f(amlng next to 
{E) posl to remove. 

f!FI lr.J3 
OATE: 6/10 13 FOOTAGE 

""'" CRIVI 
PROOUCTIDll 

HOURS 
llOURlY RATE rnm AIANPOIVER uurr CAHBORY llUMOER 

01. Layout to allgn wllh Ille po$l below 
INCLUDED In PC0_007. Nr1 .::hatge If II ls tipproved 
al"" .. wllh Ibis PCQ_.._ __ .. . ~-----t--· --·--- -- . .. 

··-··--~· 

a) Foreman carpenler Hl'i- c·a·rpenter 0.000 100 o-:oo 
02~ s·hoiing;orrem-cvar Of(E) 11ost 

-- - -- ----- .. ····--·-· ·-. . ~·-n~~ 

··----
______ .. 

·----· a) Foremafl carpanta'i ·· .. HR · ·carponlor 2.000 100 -· . 200,00 

-----··--···· ·-·----·--·- .... -.- ...... Ji;J- ... ··-··· --·-·2.:ono ··--- _._,_ 
b) Carpenter Carpenter 95 190.00 

- ·-· 
c) L.abor taTranapo·i1.1liil8ri81S a"rlCrhalp -·HR Labor 2.000 ···as ---i7iJ:Oo 

03~RemovaiOfJ~> past ·········-- ---r-- .... --·---- -
- ····- ... - - -----· 

a) f'orcman cnrponter -·HR- c;p;nier 1.000 100 100.00 

b) Ca,Pfiili9r 
-- .. ·---·-·-----· --HA. Ctll'peolsr -·-- --·-----·- --- 1.000 - -·-· -···. 

95 
·-·- ·····- .. 

95,00 

c) Lcibor 10'itaiiSp011 malsrlals and.ti0iP ··-
--- , ... 

HR Laboi 
··-··· .. _ ..... 

1.000 
----- as:Oo 85 

04. lnsbdl (Nf 4x6 POslW11hA:i4 lop-iln.;fba.Se: .. -- --- ·--- o.oo 
a) fo(e!'nai-l.carpan1Fii 

.. ----··-----· HR ·carPerliei ·- ' .. 2.060 - ····-·· ·-·-100 . ·- · ''ioo.oo 
b)CiiPecnter·------··-· ··------··- .. HR cn(penier 

... _,,_ 
2.000 95 190.0o 

~-·-···-· ·-· ·- .... ·- ·-·- -- .. ·-2~000 -· 110.oci c) labor to UansPQrl malerial11 to debris box and help HR Labor 85 

05. RtJmO\l'al ofihotlng ·--·--· · ··--------- -- - ··--··· ···----
n) FOreinflfi-Cftr1JE111ter '·-- ---- HR- ~··-~-~·· ~----- -··· 

1.000 
. - -·· -· 

c~rpenler 100 100.00 
~-·-· ... ·---- 95~· ··---95~00 b) Carpenter HR Carpanlor 1.000 

c) Labor lo li-ans1Xi'ifffiater1a-1s io dilbrls box 'iliid "hOJp-- ··-HR ·Lab.or .. . ------·-· ··~·--r.ooo ·---·· ··95 . -·· 
85.00 

Oe. Driver··· --·---·-···· ·- -----·-- ·---- .. ----·-
~-· . ---··--------·-·-·· . -······-·--a) To buy, plok up and deliver materlals HR 

TabW-___ 
2,000 85 170.00 

TOTAL MANPOWER $ 1,595.00 

MATERIALS 1mrr mYllf UNIT PRICE EXTEHOED AMOUllT 
01. 4x6 ur Graae 1 post; 2J(4 ,_,.. urnoe "L IJIOCKmg, LS 1 646.00 6411.00 
nails, Simpson cllps, ale. 

TOTAL MATERIALS $ 648.00 

EOUIPAIENT 
I I I I I I 0 

TOTAL EQUlPMENT $ -
FEES 

[ I I I I 
TOTAL FEES $ . 

DIREGT CDST $ 2,243,DD 

1ol2 MARKUPl5% s 336.45 



TOTAL! $ 2.579.45 I 

2of 2 



REQUEST !'Oil INPORJ\IATION #29 
l'L\.'il nl•,,l IU't.lh>'• l.11\tl•.\~I. ! I' 

"'l•-.:l.\\'l!,\11.'itHH 
~.\.'\I n.1-.:1:h!'11, •~\ ,,,,,, 

111 ui !ii""''' I \); I•> ''" "l • 

:i/21/L\ 

ru Jt!I Kupcr 
Tom 1-:tiot Jli1d1 

20! P11.d !'tn·rr, 7th M\lu~ 

£.m 1-ir.1nd-;n1, C,\ 94lfJ!l 

Ph ('~J5)Jl)1-/9tfl Fax (415)3'11-7309 

SUDJBCl' 

TJRJ\ll:'fNr; 

!>l'EC SF.CTION 

cnsT IMJ!,\cr 

:;1 :Mfl)IJLE 111w.v~ r 

llt~1m/Post Supf)Ofl 111 R2/i,6 

Stnzcturnl ~h1ppC1n 

n/"J 

t It l'~\I \.'\.'\lllM( 1w·1•1 

ri;.01ncr J450 3rU Sirt•t•r 
!1~11 F1·,u1.::i~C'n, (:\ 

Proi<,CI No. <!OJQIOO 

1 .. RGENCY Nonn~tl 

tu.:f;v Hl.OM C:t11c;1I, Rhb.,-t Wl~nr Co11~t Ct• I. P) 

llliCV lllill Ii n/ ;\ 

l'hot•JS J & 4 sht•\\' !ht: 21111 tl pu~t :mpportlnf. lh~ bt'Ull\ aml pushing dnwn 0111l1e :;uh lltnu··:ihuutnrl I". 
(.Si.!c photo 7·Su~11..-;;ll'.J Fb/fldnC:tt~) 

Jlhnro 6 ;;howt: an cxi:Mi11gnwtr1l bo.:<un (4"xl2") 01111\1: l~t. fl. Ct,,.:il<l the 2nd fl. pn~I allign with this bt·am 
rn pf1'1vldc ·m1~k~d 1mrp1H1? /:l.t(; phr.ttot! of prinrn/mitr.s. 

·---·~---- ___ ! 

1
-~~~;.~l~-s~ ···----~- ------ - - ANs\vnniz~DA't'E_::__ ! 
Aft~~~d ar<I floors ~;end r~P/~cing·u;;.;rro~I ;luds be;m~lh Iha steel betims with <J .. 1:ic1o·ff;(;; 6x6p;t-~l ! (depending on atud deplh) connected lo Iha s11'1i!I beams a$ $hOWt'l on delall 7/81.1. The ear tabs may be rotated as required. 
At Iha base of the post we recommend attaehlng Iha post to the (e) plates wilh fl niinimlllll of an A31 clip each side of \he posl 
or With a BCO half base, At Iha first lloor we recommend adding a new posl support at Illa (e) T JI suppOrUno \h1:1 (e) 
dlsconnnuous post The lop connection should be B'i per the allached sketch, and the base connection should be slmllar to 
detall 3fS3.1. We do 11ot ~wmmend lry1ng to support off lhe (E) 12~ steel be&tn es It does not have tha n:iqulred cap$cit~. 

Joe Givens, PE 

Morris Engineering & Associates, Inc. 05128/2013 
~;.;;;;,~~Ir------··"· ·- -;--- ' ...... ----··~---·-.. --. --w;;:--··~~-~-·~~--- •••····· i 

J 
t:t: ('.ub~:U. Rubut (1-'l:tnt Cun~! c., LI?, :\lh~t1, llrn~~ (.\Jli~rl r;wu1)) 

> 11 I l ! '.I'- I ,-, "- '· I ~ ' ' ' '• ' I· I I · I ' , l f I I • I !• '• l ! r ; ! !( I I· ~! I I• , '• 1• I I I l ~ ; I' '·' -. If I I' r I t 



CD 

' ' I~ (N) 4x OP. 6-x ~O$T w/N34 CLIPS 
Ot'! 6CO HALF ElA5e . 

(!!) 2x e<?LE PLA TI! 

· (e) FLOOR PL Yl'<D 

FULL HEleHT 2.0 511!D5 eACH _/ ,_ '< 
SIDE OF TJI JOl5T NAILSD • ._ ~ 
w/(2)-IOd NAILS TO EACH TJI ,_ • 
FLANSe . A5 REGIJIRSD x 6" PE!"Tlt 1"05T 

• ~ - l<IPPED TO WIDTI-1 OF T JI 
i"LAN<;!;5 NAii.ED TO ADJACENT 

NO'ie1 CONTRACTOR TO SHO~ (C) 
CON5TI'Vc.TION • JAc.K FLOOR TO 
LeveL PRIOt'! TO IN!lTALLINe (N) 
f'OST W"f'ORT 

. -
' 

2)( :S'l'Vt'5 w/16d NAILS o t,,N QG

SAC.H 51t>E, ST~ 

(N) POST SUPPORT @ FIRST FLOOR 

(Mi MORRIS ENGINEERING DWG# 

~ COtr.nJ}.'l'JNG :EN'QINEEM 
5AN FRANCISCO CHILD A61JSE 

PREVENTION CENTER 
E\450 61'1.D STREET 

1--~~~~~~ 55K 

SAN l"RANCISC.0, CA 
JOO#. 12m 'f<l='lo2q 



REQUEST FOR INFORMATION #3l 
L>l ,~XI l 1)•;.•IJl\ < 11••1' l •l\JJ',\,\\', J !' 

'"" ,\'/ \\'!l.\IJ ·'! 1:1 I l 

~\.-; 111,1-.:t.l\Cll. • -.\.,,,,I 

ll! l'f~l'\,l \U1tlt,1•1•r,1 
nxTF. 5/:'.!l/IJ w1~1\~1•l.m1 .. •n•ttt1'Jh•H•otr.1pJ11y,,,,HI 

Jill Kn~r 
Tom Elii1t fo1~i:h 

201 Ll~111 ~W;t•t, 7111 f-<1m•l' 

8~n Fmnti~~\ C,\ '1·1"100 

Jiit (415)391-7•J1 fl J<a~ (<JlS1J91~730') 

~1t0w1:·r 3450 .1rJ Strl'ct 

S:Jn F1'1flc:i~i:u, CA 

Pruji:ct Nu. 2010100 

SUBJECT Be~m & Poi;t Support tH E:l/ 3,2. 2nd Floor 

PR•\\-.:1N<i 

/;Pf.CSF.CTION 

COST IMl'i\t;J' 

!>C!ICDUl.E IMl'1\l~I 

S2.2 I 11-30-2012 
tl/ll 

'l"TID 

TULJ 

lJRltF'.NCY N~1rm1d 

IUl.C\' MtOM C.:ibr:il,-ltobert {l'fonr Con$t Cu I. P) 

IU!!:V l\1~!1# n/'<I 

r··--·---------·· ... ·--------· - . ------, 

1

1\!?:QUhll'r DATl!RllQUIRli:D \ ------- -- ····- --- ----·---------------· - -·--· ----------------- ·----- ____________ ,, ____________ [ 
Pleast' provide ntn11::turnl de:t.til$ to 1:1upp•.)tt e;.;i:;linK pt111t anJ Le:im 11t E2/ J.3 cio the 2oll ll. These twv ( 
plioto~ 1>huw the ~ii;tmg 2"x·l'' u.nd 4".1.6" l'('-~t ~uppnrting the c>:iNting metal hca.u1 •Ill 1he 2nd tlo1-1r at 
E2/3.2, Theel'.' is n() cxi:ai11gntt:1.chmcut lt) tht bcdm 1\f C"r>lllmll. TIU!> )1i>H ha:= no suppotr below ir ei!licr. I 
&•c fi.•llowing RFJ1:; t~1r s:iuw foc:Mion diffcxcnr flonr:=. 

f'h f·l 15)l85-0500 Em:nl kncicr@!rl~mtro.i:\lln I 
.... __ ! I 

Plant Constr1.1niun Cm~fmnr, 1,1' 

L_ __ ~_, ________ ·-··--·-.. -~------··- . 

rl~~:~necti:·:.~~e1~l=~~st~~~he S~eel :e~rn~p~ear:~:·:~:~::~-~~~~:~~~~~~~~":;~-=~1; contractors option, the connection can be modified to be in compliance with what Is shown on detail 
7/S1.1 The pest bas~ should be attached lo the sole plate with n minimum of A34 clip each side of posl or 
BCO half base. The (e} T JI blocking above the post should be replaced with a squash block of same size 
and In allgnment wllh the post above, Post support below is addressed In RFI #34 

Joe Givens, PE 
.i~:;.:;.;~··-··-··- ... ··----

~~!!)~E._n~ln_e~rin~_& Associates, 111,~: ___ _ 0512812013 
lilo•p.lnf 

' 
·········---··············-~~------- ---•·.,n••·••--·----~-- -···-··· . .,._.,.,__; 

u: :\ill1·rl, Jlru'1: {:\lh·n G'mup), ( .. dm:11l, R\10:::rt (Pl~nt Cvm•t Cu J, P\ 

>'l\•!!11 ..... ,,.,.,., 

I H I I l ·~ I :, 1 ;.- • '. ' ! ~ l l I I (• .\ ' I j: \ ! , I ' . ! ! ! I J !. •; J I I l R I ,, I '.l I 11 , i' l l I \ l ~ t l ,• i.. ~ • fl I I• l 1 l 



REQUEST FOR INFORMATION #3.1 

!Mil'; 

h.l 

SU8J6CT 

S/:!l/U 

Jill Kt1p~r 
'l'om Elmt Fi::ch 

101 P1M1 Strxe-r, 71h Floor 
$a.n F11111•:i~c.u, C:\ 11).J.J!)ll 

llt·nm & P•n:f Supµotl 1\I Ea/3.2 

S\lliC Sll.CflON 

COST 11iu•.v.:r 

n/a 

n/u 
THl) 
'l'IUJ :;r~l ll:'DL'Lh llll's\Cr 

l'IK\)l~Cl l<ISO .3rd "Stn:t:I 

f•l.\~J \'!l°"'llW! ll•l°"'·"·'ll"·l~;y_ 1.1= 

""'-"l'\\'ll.\I! \lllll.J 

~.\\: Hf.\'~1:1,, (I,'·\ •}l"l 

1r.t 1•'-'"''l"'· '·I" i•'·"''";· 
I Jt 17'~1' 'If .II~! It ,,.,·1, 1 

S:ul 11rnnci$ro, CA 

Ptuj~rt No .. 20!01UO 

tl'tGf'.N<:\' Numml 

IU~CV f•RnM C11lnc~I, Robeii (l'l:t11t Con,I Co LP) 

~1;c.v KEldJ n/a 

t~~=~:~~i~:-~~~~=-·-~.~~~~~ ~-······-·-·-· 
---------- --- ""~ 

[),\'Tf! R.f':QUIRF.t> 3/'JA/U ...... ·····--···-··-·· -·····---~-----·- -·- ·-.·----·---

I Pk·111;c provide ~trui:turnl r.le111il~ tu i;uppoH t•xi!1ring pnst:mJ be.mi itt F.2/3:2. Oll the 31tl fl. 'l"hcsl' tw11 
pl1nt11A ~how the L~i::.1ing :?.1\x,f1 pru;I supporting the duubkll 1ip 2"x 10" beam 011 lhc 31·d il1~o(fll f..2/3.2. 
Tht'r<' i:t 11') existing ,i.ttaduncot to thili bc:tm Ol° c1Jlumn. 111i.-; post is st:ickcd un top of ;J ~imibr p11St rm 
the !lccm1d Oonr. Se!': fullnwinp; RFI's for sm11c loeatim1 ~IHTl.'n·nt tlouts. 

I 
' Rcque:srcd b1·: K<l~-ic Yuung l P!ruit Cuu;;:trnc:lwu Compmtr. LP 

J.. ···--------. Pl~-~~41~:_2_s:~~~-~-~~ma_i_l _k"_'_i~-~~~~~~~'.1t~11~··: ····-··--·--·-··-----·---
. ·-·-· ---·-···-·------~------ A-N-,,-•• --.-.-.0~~,\Tf;__ j 

------------- ------------------ --------- i 
A new 4x6 post should be Installed beneath the (e) (2)-2x10 beam. The post 
may be clipped to the top and botlom plates w/A34 clips each side of the post. 

Joe Givens, PE 

05/28/2013 

I 

I !) I I I '' I !· 'r ' •! '• •• I I ' • I I •' •. ' i "· \ I , l • • I f· I I , I I '· I I \' ! , k I " I< ~1 I t• • ti I I ! \ I k '- I• ., '. •.; ii ! /• 1 •t 1 



The Pi nest Construclion Services- Efficiently Performed- Delivered on Schedule INVOICE 
300 NewhaJI Street. Sflll Francisco, California 94124. (41S) 28.S.OSOO. FAX (415) 5SO-l351 
California State Conlr!Kllor's License Number 830764 

rN ACCOUNT WlTH 

Michael Ching 
1238 Sutter Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Billing #F 

INVOICE NO. 2010100-P8#06F 
DATE 08/31/2013 

PROJECT 2010100 (CN0388) 
SF Child Abuse Prevention Center 
3450 3" Street, SF, CA 

Please remlt to: 
PLANT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, L.P. 
300 Newhall Street 
San Francisco, California 94124 

This invoice is for sewer line at the San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center (SFCAPC), 3450 
3rd Street, San Francisco, CA. Further details are in the attached Change Request #9. 

Total Amount Due per attached Change Request #9. $3,618.00 

cc: Katie Albright 

If you have any questions regarding this Invoice, please contact Conrado Vellve or Tony Herlambang at 
(415) 285-0500. 

l1wolct• •te ~uo •ml J)Ryft\>loimm~i~t~lywh~11 rtrtd~1~ *~d b«Qmo ddfoqu•nl :20 di\}'$ themf\et. All (Oil 11f tolleo;tion ftnd 1lloinlucil will bothnrged on delinquent a~coonl5 •t n n\e eqo.I to 
tho dllcnun1 r•1' of the Ftdml R.OlJervo Bnnk Qf8A11 Fnuiol~(Q plus 5'1t <1fllio 1»l11clpjl],moont. Thl~mo 1ha1lbo adju11ro overy JO dny1 n1:1:1Jrdins to Iha !hen wITTnl discoon! mt(I, but nllt to 
e~c:ted the mnimum lngiil re1-. 

Sttio Law rt<l,Ulre1 lho folfowlngMtko on Coolr4...ton' lnvokea: "Undill" the Mecha.nl~5· LIM Law (Callforn!ftCodo of Civil1'1oxcdure, Sctli<1n l 181 et mi.), nny wnlrf.cior, RJ!K11111r1cior, 
laborer, aupplletot o»htr pct$0n who h~lps to lmpmvoyour property but b not plld for-hl~wo1k or S\lpp!!~ h8' tho riiltl to entorec a dQim •a•in$l yoor property. Thbmnn11h1t, 81\cr 1 coon 
ht3rlnt1.Yllt1r propetty could be 1old by a cO\lrt officer and the procted$ or 1h11 We1used to 1a1lgfy the lnd~b1Mt1en. This can happin evt!l lfyou hive pi1id your own "m!nic1or In IUll, lf1he 
tub«111m1ctnr. lnbmf.r, or tnppller remeln.s 1111114\d.H 



CHANGE REQUEST #9 

DATI> Aptll30, 20l5 

10 The Albert Grnup, Inc. 
2:20 ~lon1gom<:t)' $t«~el 

Suite 493 

Sun Fr.i.nd~co, CJ\ 94104 

Attn: Dnu:e 1\lb!!rt 

l>h (-I 15);\98~1393 Fx (•115)398-1470 

~R~IM Kade- Young 
Plant CoCl8tructioo Company, f.P 

nr. 3450 3rd Street 

3450111ird Sueet 
S1111 Ff:lnciirco, Ct\ 

I'rojcit No. 2010100 

SCOPE Of WOJU( 

Jutting St!Wer J..ines: 

!'!ANT C(J:-J\f!l,UC~ [(lH C!Jt.11'.\:-l\'. I P

)~" NEWHALL STllEF.T 

~AN HlANf.l~CO, ('.,\ ~4H > 

TJ!L ~11.~h.11100 FAX 4•Mlfo.!IF 

1.a:r..N!>r. :-0:;1.mrm nu,-r.~ 
wwl'l.pl~ntrn11~1ructlnu'onl1•:1rir-~1.H11 

P~ovide up to four:(-!} h1iuhl n-fjdri11g the: l'lxittli11g ~l'\Vl_::l' linm1, which -werl? clogged during our initial Site fnvc!lriJ,_>ntirm. 

Jf tl10 job {<\kc~ ID!l!C tlum _foµ<_._(_4) hour$ tq com1Jlctc, rut.a<l<lirionril c.ost will bi; pt~Wkll'd. 

This work should be done on a T ~ M bl\$.is. 

---------.. ----·-- -.--.. ---..., 
LAllon ~1nTnR1.u, r:Q1;u*'n;~:r stmr.o:-inw::r 111·H1~1t l'f\lt.""E I 

-------·--··- .............. _,. ----------··· -- ··---1 
~u1wry~:;ioi"f--;l lid-@ 131,lJlfJ -_:r 556 556 I 
·~ l piuso···--·-··--&i-~:Jeuh;g-~&-:~--~-~--- -··--- ···-··· ·-·----,-_,4-,-~ .... ·· ~~-2~~~~~~ 

rii00S0----·-·pju~~1bi11g- On:rh~U & l'"c 459 -ts? 1 

[~_ .. _=-- ·· ..... ~.-:----.. -----~~::.-__ -_-. ~------.-_-c-~~-.'.;;~ :::--:~:~--,~-_:_:_i_"I 

220tJ50 

'111e Co11tr.ict Timi.' will rcm11i1l um:hnngcd. 

\Ve arc proc-.:eding with tb.i~ woi:k. Plt!:itlC ~ign itnd rc1urn om: copy of this r~uest for ch:\ogc order fur our ttc\>td11. 
Upon receipt, a change ordcc will be i~suecl, 

If you hnve !Ill}' <1ucsliuns, plc:ise cont'.tct me ;lC (4J5)28S-tlSt)O. 

Cc. 
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412912013 
Job Name: 
Chonge Order: 
Attention: 
Contractor: 
Address: 

Plans By: 
Sheets: 
Addenda: 
Reference 

Child Abuse Prevention Center 
# J. Jetting & filming of Sewer Line 
Kacie Young 
Plant Construction Co. L.P. 
300 Newhall Street CA, 94124-1426 
Phone: (415) 285-0500 Fax: (415) 550-1357 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
0001001 

The following describes additional work not included in our original proposal: 

Scope of Work: 
• Provide up to 4- hours of jetting the existing sewer line. If more then 4- hours is needed 

additional pricing will be provided. 
• Provide video of sewer piping after completion of jetting. 

Exclusions: 
• Ceiling removal and/or replacement. 
• Overtime. 
• Electrical work 
• All work associated with asbestos and/or other hazardous material. 
• Cutting and Patching of floors, ceilings, & walls 
• All exclusions on bid letter apply to this change order 

Upon your review, please issue an additive change order in the amount of $3,761.00 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call. 

Thank you, 

Trevor Hansen 
dpw, inc. 

Document IDll2748 I 

Contractor Job No: 2010100 

@ 



.._..,..., ., ......... ,~. _,, ......... 

Company: dpw, Inc, 
JobName: Chlld Abuse Prevention Center 

Bid: Change Estimate #7 

Labor 
Materials Hours Rate Labor$ 

Piping Materials & Labor 
Fixture Rough·lns 
Equipment 
$upervlst6ns 
Other Job Costs 
Rental Equipment 
ov..,rtime Pay 
Other 

Sub Total 
Sales Tax 
Sub Total 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

"'' 
$0 
$0 

0,0 $130.00 $0 
0.0 $130,00 $0 
0.0 $130,00 $0 
4.0. $139.00 $556 
0.0 Varies $0 

$0 
$51.50 $0 

$0 
$556 

$0 
$5"~ 

412912013 

Total 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$556 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$556 
$0 

$556 

Subcontracis including Salas Tax ~---'$;:;2;:,• 1,.0.,0-11 
Sub Total L. ___ $:..;3;.:;,2;.;5;;;6..i. 

Warranty 
Material Escalation 20% of Materials 

Labor Escalation $2 an Hour 
Insurance Escalation $2 an Hour 

Workers Comp Waiver 
Freight 
Parking 

Insurance Cert 
Safety1% 

Small Tools, Consumables 3% of Materials 
SF City Business Tax 1.5% 

Sub Tota I 

8% Overhead 
% Prom 

Sub Total 

Sales Taxi 
Sub Total 

Bondi 
QUOTED PRICE 

$3,256 

$326 
$179 

$3,761 

;3,,11 I 
$0 I 

$3,761 : 



CONDITIONAL WAIVER AND RELEASE 
UPON PROGRESS PAYMENT 

PAYMENT NOTICE: THIS DOCU!YIENT WAIVES THE CLAIMANT'S LIEN, STOP 
PAYMENT NOTICE, AND PAYMENT BOND RIGHTS EFFECTIVE ON RECEIPT OF 
PAYMENT. A PERSON SHOULD NO'!' RELY ON 'IHIS DOCUMENT UNLESS SA'I1SFIED 
THAT THE CLAIMANT HAS RECEIVED PAYMENT. 

Identifying Information 

Name of Claimant: Plant Construction Company, L.P. 

Name of Customer: San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center 

Job Location: 3450 31d Street San Francisco CA 

Owner: 1238 Sutter Street LLC. 
'lbtough Date: __ A!1!Jll~tsut-'3L!1.::"~2..,0<J1cc3L.. _____________________ _ 

Conditional Waiver and Release 

This document waives and releases lien, stop paymerit notice, and payment bond rights the claimant 
has for labor and service provided, and equipment and material delivered, to the customer on this job 
through the Through Date of this document. Rights based upon labor or service provided, or 
~quipment or material delivered, pursuant to a "\vtitten change order that has been fully executed by the 
parties prior to the date that this document is signed by the claimant, are \vaived and tt>Je.ased by this 
document, unless listed as an Exception below. 11tls document is effective only on the claimant's 
receipt of payment from the financial institution on which the following check is drawn: 

Maker of Check: 1238 Sutter Street IJ.C Amount of Check: $ ______ ~30~1 .. 3~7~0~.0~0 

Check Payable to: _ __i.:P!llla111nllt.1..C.i;ownll!•<1tny1QCtiJ!io:11nu.C.i;o!llm:ljp21allJU~)'.~LL..J:P:._. ----------------

Exceptions 

1bis document does not affect any of the follo,ving: 

(1) Retentions. 
(2) Extras for which the claimant has not received payment. 
(3) The following progress payments for which the claimant has previously given a conditional 

\Vaivcr and .release but has not .received payment: 
Date(s) of waiver and release: ---JCJu.,,l'l'.-:y-"3""'1'::-' 2..,0.!.J1'"3'---------------~ 
Amount(s) of unpaid progress payment(s):.~t.,4,.os..,,""65,,,S"'.0"'0'------------

(4) Contract rights, including (A) a right based on rescission, abandonment, or breach of contract, 
and (B) the right to recover compensation for work not compensated by the payment. 

Plant Construction Company, L.P. 

---
Conrado Vellve 

As Agent 



Th.e Finest Construction Services- Efficiently Performed- Delivered on Schedule INVOICE 
300 Newhall Street, Sim Francisco, Califomlu 94124. (415) 285-0500. FAX (415) 550-1357 
California State Couttaotor's License Number 83076'1 

IN ACCOUNT WITH 

Michael Ching 
1238 Sutter Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Billing#E 

INVOICE NO. 2010100-PB#06E 
DATE 08/31/2013 

PROJECT 2010100 (CN0388) 
SF Child Abuse Prevention Center 
3450 3"' Street, SF, CA 

Please remit to1 
PLANT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, L.P. 
300 NewhaU Street 
San Francisco, California 94124 

This Invoice is for water vapors at the San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center (SFCAPC}, 
3450 3"' Street, San Francisco, CA. Further details are in the attached Change Request #61. 

Total Amount Due per attached Change Request #61. $22.966,00 

cc: Katie Albright 

If you have any questions regarding this invoice, please contact Conrado Vellve or Tony Herlambang at 
(415) 285-0500. 

l11vi>io;u11H due ind pay,dil,im111edlatelywM.ntendtred and betQlllO delinquent 10 dayi lheruf\tr. All tOll or-co!ltcdon and •Isa tn!e1ut will bechargfd Gii detinqutnl ac~aunllat 1 rite eq11l 1D 
the di1t11Unl 111t11 or Lho F~deral llf!'IVO Bink of San Francl1coptus 5% of the principal 1mwnt. Thi1 rate lhall be 1dj111led ~very 30 d1y1ucord!ng tn lhe th~n eurrenl d!scQ\lnl rile, but llDt ID 
oxcttd the mt.)[lnt111n lcgHI 111,e. 

Slate L1w require1 \he tallowing nodce on Contt1e1on' lnvDkes: "Undu the MeehJnkl' Litll Law (C11ifomi1Code of Civil Ptixedure, Se<:lloo I llll el uq.), ll!Y CO!l!uelor, wbcon.tn.clm, 
!abllll:r, 111pptier or othe1 pmon who he!p1 to lmprovo yoor prnpcrty but Ii not paid for his IYDl'k or 111ppl!et, has the right to tnfof(D 1 claim "!!Hill.It yDUC puipmy. This rneana that, lftu • court 
hearing, your propmy cootd be $old by 1 court D!lk111 ond Lho prll«fd1 of the 1a!u UJW lo llltilfY1hc lnd..tih:d11cs1. Th11c1n happen evtn i(yOll bv11 p1!d your own ~Dnlraelor in l\JU, lftho 
l\lbCUn!ra.;tor, laborer, onuppllcrremaln1unp~id." 



CHANGE REQUEST #61 

July 22, Z013 

'R) ~F Child Abuse l'n~\·coti1111 Ctt 

c/o 'llic Al\Jcrt Group, Int:. 

Atm: l\rnr.t Alh~rt 

220 h-lun1gnml.'I}' St., $11i1c •198 

San P'unti~cn, 1,A \),j 10,1 

1·•10)1 l<ilcic Yow1g 

Pl.i.nt 1:(1n~1m<"tim1 Contp;"my, LP 

Iii; :}fSQ }rd SUt:t:t 

3450 'll1ird ::51ret'I 

Sr111 Frn.ni:i$CU, CA 
Prokcr No. ~OIQJOO 

SCOPE or \VORK 

J'L\Nl Cl'lhTltUCl'll;IN (!tl:\frA:>:Y.1-.r: 

)flt' r.:EWH1\l.1- STl\f.Rr 

SAN f.IM:-!Cl.~(.(l, (..Ji >111:1 

TEL <If dJ.?J<"I ~A'I: ~l!.fJ\'>.t}P 

1.1cn~~r ~uaunms\D 1r.~ 

•fww.11!~111c1111•lftl'1io11ccompl11y,C"i)ffl 

1. Pn.·p~m cxL~ring conctt:rc 1mtfacc by mcdt1111knlly $hnr hfaHting th~ ;trc'.l spcdfictl in rhc fa~t tloof l:lj'CJJlt shc.::1 (Art!:t~ 
19 (ccdvc fl1111r lini~ht'$) 

1. Ttc:it cnicks pi::t manufacturers sprcitk~1tion~. 
J, Aj_1pl)' Aqllllfin \':1p\JrtigbtC1lnt !\GJ. At,, rat!! of~ppro:<lm,1tdy'.lOl~e/g,\I. 
-t. I .ay 1lown pi:otc-clim1 "11 w(1tk niil.Y t·ontinuc nn the first tloor until l101)r finilllll'~ 11rc ~chl.'dultJ to ln~ in~t.1lli:d 

S. fi~otl Aciuatin V:111c1rtight C11a1ing befoi:e llooc linfaln.'~ are in~1;1\tt>tl. Thii; i~ lll!«':t~~ry. fo! the ilfJCH t111fahc~ to hr: 
ln:tt:l.lll'd 

""'' ' . .,--L~...._-.•• , 

09605\) Flt•M Pr1:p(u•,1cic•n .i11d 
l.t!\•d1ng-\l~inhnw 

\t':ttl:rpr>M•fing. t\bmdl' floor 
~11 unec linMurs at6 ready fi:ir 
111~1·.dl . 

Supn1·i~irin- l.~bt•rct on 
~1\lu1d:l}' f•i! Rninbuw 
''<'at~tp«>C\fi11g 

'"-·-·--·---·-- _,,, ·-· ,_., -
(J!JMJ.iO 

096050 

Pmx~·~s CJe.rn up for $lu.11 
fllMd111r l\Jo\·t all t.qulpmcnt & 

m~u:ri~ls- off rr:11uir"d :1.!'tt k 

::>wc1:p Onor <:k<'ln 

T'rn1~..:tltn1·fi1:111:ml 

ltl'qufo:mcnt~ ________ ,, ___ -- . -
111•.ior Prtp.u-.mon and 
ltrdin!t-M<'ll•Jrfafo to p-l'QlKt 

llo.,ttng· 'Jh..:rmaplr, Tape, 
\<i$(]1h!·!:rl, l';lllll0!1 t;J~, ip.my 
:!clh~~i .. I!, $l1t~~lf•>Ck bfatfoS 

l.lfk'JH 
... -------··-····· --·----

660 

l,J:W 

- ~--~-·-----·-···---·--\ ....... _, __ . -·· 
J,507 

tiJTJl!R ~Nit.I': 
-···-·-.. -····· --~ 

lll,lll'J 

! 
-·~1 
600 ! 



CHANGE REQUEST #61 
SF Child ,\bu:;~· Prt:vc1lti~1n Cir 
JuJy ~1, 2.013 
Pilp,i: 2 

The Con1r.1cf '!1mc wi11 rcmllin und~ingct.l. 

I'mjt•ctMo. 201010ti 

.H50 .hU $ucct 

Km Fr.u1cis.:o, t'r\ 

\Y/.; 11re oot 11.rocccding with 1l1i~ wnrk. If you wiid1 U!\ In pmcl'r\I, plc.t~c 3ig11 im,1 cctunt ont copr uf ihis rcqurst for 

ch\uigc ottkr for t•ur record~. Upon receipt, u d1~nr,e 111d~r will he i~sunl. 

If you have •lnr tJUC~tior1~. pka~c conlact 1\11? <1t (rl 15)285.0SOO. 



~ 
Si1icc 1927 ~ Lic.#148753 

RAINBOW WATERPROOFING & RESTORATION CO 

Contract/Proposal 

August 19, 2013 

Kacie Young 
Projil:ct Manager 
Agent of 
Plant Construction Company, L.P, 
300 Newhall Slreat, San Francisco, CA 94124-1426 

Subjecl: 

Work Area; 

3450 3"' Slreel, San Francisco Ca. 
Vapor Coaling. 

See attached drawing Attachmenl "A''. Work will be compleled in (2) lwo phases. 

Scope of Work! 
1. Prepare existing concrete surface by mechanically shot blasting. 
2. Treat cracks per manufacturers specifications. 
3. Apply Aquafin Vaportlght Coal SG3. At a rate of approximately 90Fl'lgal. 

Price: 
Straight Time 

Shol Blasting 
Apply Aquafin Vaportlghl Coal SG3 

Supervision 
Total 

$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

5,059 

10,225 

334 

15,618 

Over Time (Saturday and Sunday or night shift) 
Shot Blasting $ 5,059 

Apply Aquafln Vaportight Coal SG3 $ 10,814 

Supervision $ 334 

Total $ 16,207 

600 Tre•I Avm1uc, San Francisco CA94 I IO· TEL. 415.{)4J.1578 FAX 415-"41-6151 
WWW.RAINBOW415.COM 

Page 1of2 



Altarnate: 
A. Abrade Aquafin Vaportlght Coal SG3 following appllcalion. No more than 2 moblHza(ions. Star'lght 

lime hours. 

Add: $1,982 

Qualifications: 
• Unobstructed access to the Work Area to be provided by Plant. All tools, consttucUon materials, 

job boxes Etc. to be cleared from the Work Area prior lo the start of Rainbow's work. 
• Excludes any costs associated wilh testing. 

Ext;ludes permits. 

TERMS: Rainbow Waletproofing & Restoration Co. wlll futnlsh all labor, supervision, management; materials, 
equiprnent,j taxes. Insurance as tequlred to perform !he work described. Our performeuice under this contract is 
contingent upon the non-occurrence of strikes, fire, earthquake, or other natural or man-made events beyond our 
control. Contraclors are required by law to be licensed and are regulatetl by the Contractors State License Board. 
Any questions concerning a contractor should be referred to the Registrar, Contractors Slale License Boafd, 9835 
Goethe Road, SaoramenlO CA 95627. Thi$ conlract Is payable ln monthly progress payments which are due thirty 
days after receipt of our Invoice. If not timely paid, interest shall aocrue on the unpaid balance al the rate of 1.511/o per 
month. In lhe event le.gal action Is required to collect this obligation, debtor shall repay ell cosls of collection, 
including reasonable attorney's fees. 'This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within sixty days. If 
alternates have been offered, please clrcle Iha price(s) and initial same to Indicate your acceptance and approval. 
Chango Orders become part of and In conformance with lhe existing contract 

Respectfully Submitted, Approved and Accepted 

• • 
Chris Abell As Agent 

600 Treat Av<m1e. San Francisco CA 94110. TEL. 415-641-1578 FAX 415·641-615 t 
WWW.RAINBOW41S.COM 

Page 2 of2 



The l'inesl Construction Services - Efficienlly Performed - Delivered on Schedule INVOICE 
300 Newhall Street, San Francisco, California 94124, (415) 285-0500. FAX (415) 550·1357 
California &ale Contractor's License Number 830164 

IN ACCOUNT WITH 

Michael Ching 
1238 Sutter Street 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

Billing #C 

INVOICE NO. 2010100-P8#06C 
DATB 08/31/2013 

PROJECT 2010100 (CN0388) 
SF Child Abuse Prevention Center 
3450 3'' Street, SF, CA 

Plense remit to: 
PLANT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, L.P. 
300 NewhnU Street 
San Francisco, California 94124 

This invoice is for one-hour rated staircases at the San Francisco Child Abuse Prevention Center 
(SFCAPC), 3450 3rd Street, San Francisco, CA. Further details are in the attached Change Request 
#99 and #64. 

Total Amount Due per attached Change Request #99 and #64 $16.247 00 

cc: Katie Albright 

If you have any questions regarding this invoice, please contact Conrado Vellve or Tony Herlambang at 
(415) 285-0500. . 

Jnwilcuare due and p1yablelmmedla!elywhen l'l!ndued mdbecQmc d'llnq11~nl 20 day.t thfttanu. All co1tofrolleclion •nd •bo inteRal will bech11gtd Gii dil!nqncnt accoonl~at 4 rai~~il !O 
th dimNnl 1111e of Iha FedcrJ\ Ruerve Bink or San Franci,ro plus S% oflho prineipnl amoonl. 'rbi1 nte 'hall be adjusted evuy 30 days l{eordlng 10 1be then current discount rate, Qui nOl lo 
eNcecd lh~ mllllimum legal ate. 

St•tc J.~w requ!re1 lhe follovllngnotke on Contr11elol'$' tnvl'lices: nulldtr the Mtch~nk1' Lien La1v (Cllifomi1Codc orcivilProotduro, 5'cdon !181 el seq.), any (On tractor. rubtC>nt(t(tor, 
laborer, supplier or 01hfr J!C($0l1 who hefp!l to ln1provoyour property but\$ not pald lilr his 1vofkw •upplles.,has 1hc risht to tnforcea cl1im1&aln11y(lllr pl'Opetty. ThlameattsUiat, intr 1 wurt 
hearing, yow property coold ha mid by a coon offieer~nd the p~mls ofthu saln um! to satiJfy the indabh1dnu1. Thb ~El hlwen •Vtn If you bav~ pild ywr own COl\lttO!ut In fllll, if the 
.9Jbconlncto1, lahDJer, nr ruppl!tr ~n1ains un~id." 



CHANGE REQUES'T #99 

!Hm 

·rn ~Ii Child 1\Uusc Prcv1':111iun Ctr 
c/o The All>c<t Gro11p, \oc. 

Arin: Rr111;:c Albt.•n 
220 /\rvnryomecy St., S11i1c 493 

S!lu Fr.!nd~<:o,Ct\ Q410··1 

~M1,,•M J-,:;1.cic Yt.•ung 
f'la.nt C1m~lfu1.i-ion Cumpnn~,11' 

It.ti 3·150 Jn.I Sttct!r 

3450 Thir<l StcC'ct 
S'ilfl l"rnndw:o, CA 
l't11ject No. ::!OIOlOO 

SCOPE OF \VOllJ{ 

n,un CDN~l'l\1)1..'.l'l(IN L'fl~U'll·\;f, !.~ 
IM :<"lWllAtl. ~·rRf.~'I 

.'•.\,.,.. fllANl.!St;:(l, CA r,11>1 

·n:1111.:~1.~1.:.oi f.\X 4•l "" nr 
lu;~l":.t; ~UMi1li.k¥>0;-~4 

111i~ Chnngc R~<Jll<'H i8 die ft:'ni-iining ('OSI lht lh« .St:ti(t:Mc One I Jr.iu1 Jl~tii1g. 'TI1c total cost ll,1 t·ompll'!C \V:\$ 

SJrl,000.110. /\linu~ .tlt(:~dy .Billc<l COR G-~. 

111c Cmumcr 'lime will tc:1111Un um:h::mged. 

~UB'l'O'l'AL 11J,OU5 I 
u10 I 
~02 ! 

·-------- .. j 
TOT AL 10il01 ' 

··------------------.-1 

\Vt· on! prnci:eding wilh dU!l' work. Ple1ae ~ign 31lJ tctum ont' cnpy uf rhill fl.'.lJUesr for chrutg~· ol'\tcr for our teCO(tfa. 
Up1111 n.lCl!lfl!, ~ d1:ingc: Llnlcr will be i~~lLL<l. 

If you have 1111y qnestio11;1;, p\C;1~~ -;onf~C't me 1\t ('I 15)28S-0500. 



CHANGE REQUEST #99 
;-:;1• Child ;\b1.1M" Pr1.:\·..:m1on Crr 
;\<.:pi<:mh.·rfl5, XllJ 
Pal0'.l. 

I'ri•i!:ctNti.WJOltlfl 

J.IS(l Jt:~l :;tn·t·I 

.-;;111 J•r,111dsn1,' Cc\ 



CHANGE REQUEST #64 

l!.\"Jl! Augu:>102,2Cll3 

·11'.I SF Child ALullc Pwv11nlim1 Cle 
c/,, 'l'hl· ,\\beet Gmup, Inc. 

Aun: Sru~~.u\lbt.i:t 
22fJ },.[ontRtl•nr.ry St., ~uiu~ 49$ 

Snn f1rnndsr.o-, C1\ 94'1(4 

FR•.lM ~lei~ Y11uu1; 
Pb.nt Cnn~l!uctiou (iimp-Jny.1.1' 

Jill 3451) Jul S1rcc1 

3450Thir.:I $tn.·1:t 

$on Fumd~~o, Ci\ 
Project NCt. 201(J100 

SCOPE OF \VORK 

lncrt.':lllc Wall l{ating:ir Sti1ir:< t.1 1-1 Ir. !luted 

!'t.\)<T (..UN~l l\\:cnm.i UH1t1.\N\', ·-~ 

J<i~Nf'.Wll<IU HRf.!cl 

HN fAA-.n:;co.c.1 ~1•~1 

11'1.411 !~1.t>\1•• f,\'(~t).jj•l.l,1;$'.' 

LH.;~1'~1i NtJM11£ll l\Mt.J 

Wl""W.pbn1<:11n~1ru(1l~nc111npJ11y.com 

Provide ~l\d hrnt11ll l hour rati:d Siairw:ly~ per lln.tCt! l\lht!rlS Re<111cst and Direction. Plant will Subcontrnc::t rhc work 11,1 

Rui>$t.!ll lliiuon !hr~ NTJ1. ruin· of'$J,!l95.00. Should tile ~copn of work chtmge t•t the !bril'lj; no )01lt,<:r \\'1~1k foe tlu: 
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EXHIBITD 

STANDARDS FOR JANITORIAL SERVICE 

[See attached] 
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3450 3rd Street, San Francisco, CA - Janitorial Specifications -
10/8/13 

GENERAL NOTE 
The cleanable space is newly built-out. All fixtures, finishes, paint, floor coverings, etc. are 
brand-new. It will be expected that the successful janitorial contractor will maintain these 
fixtures, finishes, painted surfaces, floor coverings, etc. in a "like-new" condition, as 
reasonably as possible, free of common mishaps, such as marks on furniture, baseboards, 
walls and doors from wear and tear. 

GROUND FLOOR LOBBIES 

A. NIGHTLY 

1. UNCARPETED FLOORS 
Hard-surfaced floors are to be dust mopped, using a treated mop to remove all 
loose dirt and then damp mopped with a pH neutral cleaning soluti9n if needed. 
The floor, when dry, will be even in appearance and show no streaking from 
cleaning efforts. If rain mats are in use because of inclement weather, they will 
be vacuumed and spot cleaned as necessary. 

2. CARPETED FLOORS 
Carpeted floors will be vacuumed daily and spot cleaned as necessary. 

3. WALLS AND DOORS 
All doors, door saddles, and jambs will be thoroughly cleaned as necessary to 
remove all finger-marks, smudges and spills. 

4. GLASS 
All interior glass windows, doors and directory board glass will be cleaned with 
a non-abrasive glass cleaner and left in a bright condition free of streaks and 
dust. 

5. ELEVATOR CAB DOORS. TRACKS, FLOORS AND THRESHOLDS 
Elevator doors and panel cab walls will be damp-wiped and left in a clean 
condition free of all dust and streaks. Elevator saddles will be wiped clean and 
all dirt and debris removed from door tracks, using a vacuum crevice 
attachment. Spills and smudges will be cleaned so that the saddles and tracks 
are left in a bright, clean condition. All bright metal work will be polished with 
appropriate materials, including the use of a buffing tool and polishing 
compounds as required. Elevator floors are to be dust mopped, using a treated 
mop to remove all loose dirt and then, if needed damp mopped with a pH 
neutral cleaning solution. Elevator walls are to be dust wiped with micro-fiber 
cloth and if needed cleaned with pH neutral cleaning solution. If rain mats are in 
place because of inclement weather, mats will be vacuumed. 



6. DUSTING 
All horizontal surfaces, including furniture tops and ledges within reach, will be 
dusted using treated cleaners appropriate for each surface. No feather dusters 
will be allowed. 

7. MISCELLANEOUS 
Signs, sign standards and security podium will be wiped clean and left free of 
finger-marks and smudges. Bright metal work will be polished with appropriate 
metal cleaners. Spot clean all interior architectural metal finishes and wall 
surfaces. 

8. PLAZA 
Police public area planters and plaza, removing any trash and debris that may 
accumulate. 

B. WEEKLY 

1. WINDOWS 
Window frames (interior) will be dusted and wiped down on both horizontal and 
vertical surfaces to an 8' height, removing all dust and spots. 

C. MONTHLY 

1. HIGH DUSTING 
All high dusting beyond the reach of normal day to day dusting will be done 
monthly. 

2. RAIN MATS 
Rain Mats will be thoroughly steamed cleaned using extraction system monthly 
during the rainy season, and rolled and stored after inclement weather. 

3. ARCHITECTURAL ALUMINUM FINISHES 
Thoroughly clean all chrome and architectural aluminum fixtures. 

4. WINDOW FRAMES 
Thoroughly clean all window frames, vertical and horizontal surfaces, with the 
appropriate cleaning solution, wipe dry, leaving a spot free surface. 

E. ANNUALLY 

1. RAIN MATS 
Rain Mats will be thoroughly steamed cleaned using an extraction system after 
the rainy season ends but in no event later than May 31, each year. 

Ill. PUBLIC AREAS ABOVE GROUND FLOOR 

A. NIGHTLY 



1. CARPETED FLOORS 
Hallways, corridors and public areas are to be thoroughly vacuumed on a 
nightly basis. 

2. UNCARPETED FLOORS 
All hard-surfaced floors are to be mopped with a treated dust mop and 
maintained as needed to preserve a uniformly clean appearance. Edges and 
corners are to be treated on an as needed basis. 

3. WALLS 
Walls will be spot-cleaned to remove all smudges, stains and hand marks, on 
an as needed basis using only clean water or mild cleaning solution. If a 
cleaning solution is used, the wall will be rinsed with clear water. No abrasive 
cleaners of any kind or cleaning solutions containing bleach will be used at any 
time without first obtaining permission from the Manager. 

4. DOORS AND JAMBS 
Doors and jambs will be spot-cleaned to remove any hand marks, stains, spills 
or smudges on an as needed basis. Rinse with clear water and dry. When 
completed, doors and jambs shall have a uniform clean appearance. Dust and 
remove debris from all metal door threshholds . 

. 5. MISCELLANEOUS GLASS AND METAL WORK 
All glass and metal accessories, including signs, door hardware, frames, etc. 
will be wiped clean and left in a uniformly clean condition. 

6. DUSTING 
Dust furniture, accessories, ledges and other horizontal surfaces using a 
treated dust cloth. No feather duster will be allowed. Spot cleaning will be 
completed as necessary. 

7. PLANTERS 
Police all public area planters; remove any trash and debris that may 
accumulate. 

8. DRINKING FOUNTAINS 
Clean and sanitize nightly, wipe dry leaving no spots. 

9. WALK-OFF MATS 
Service all walk-off mats as necessary. 

B. WEEKLY 

1. CARPETED FLOORS 
All carpeted floors will be vacuumed wall to wall on a weekly basis. 

2. UNCARPETED FLOORS 



All uncarpeted floors are to be swept clean and thoroughly wet mopped to 
maintain a uniform clean appearance. Special attention will be given to ensure 
the edges, corners, small niches and areas behind doors are cleaned as well. 

C. MONTHLY 

1. CARPETED FLOORS 
All carpeted floor edges will be vacuumed using an edging attachment. Care 
should be taken when vacuuming area rugs to avoid damaging the edges. 

D.QUARTERLY 

1. UNCARPETED FLOORS 
All hard surfaced floors will be wet mopped, allowed to dry and then machine 
spray buffed. 

E. SEMl-ANNUALL Y 

1. UNCARPETED FLOORS 
All hard-surfaced floors are to be specially treated twice per year, at intervals 
with the quarterly treatment described above at the first interval the floors are to 
be scrubbed and waxed and left in a uniform bright condition. All finish spills 
and splashes will be completely removed from baseboards, walls, doors and 
jambs. At the second interval the floors are to be stripped and waxed and left in 
a uniform bright condition. All finish spills and splashes will be completely 
removed from baseboards, walls, doors and jambs. 

2. CARPETED FLOORS 
Steam extraction, shampoo and rinse all common area carpets. Submit 
proposed cleaning schedule. 

F.ANNUALLY 

1. CEILING LIGHTING 
Clean light diffusers; remove finger~rints from fixtures, ceiling and grid. 

IV. RESTROOMS 

A. NIGHTLY 

1. FLOORS, BRIGHT-WORK. AND METAL FIXTURES 
Floors will be swept clean and wet-mopped using a germicidal detergent 
containing no deodorants. All watermarks and stains will be wiped from walls, 
partitions, light switches, and metal fixtures. All bright-work, including mirrors, 
will be cleaned or polished using only non-abrasive/non-acidic cleaning 
materials. 

2. CERAMIC FIXTURES 



Scour, wash and disinfect all basins, shower stalls, toilet bowls and urinals with 
a germicidal detergent solution free of any deodorants, including walls near the 
urinals. Special care will be taken to ensure that areas difficult to access, such 
as the underside of toilet bowls and urinals, will be cleaned to prevent the 
building up of calcium and iron oxide deposits. Wash both sides of all toilet 
seats with germicidal solution free of any deodorants. No abrasive or acidic 
cleaning materials will be used. Leave all surfaces spot free. 

3. URINAL MODESTY SCREENS and TOILET PARTITIONS 
Damp-wipe urinal modesty screens with germicidal solution free of any 
deodorants. Surfaces are to dry with a uniform appearance, free of any .streaks 
or smudges. No abrasive or acidic cleaning materials will be used. Leave all 
surfaces spot free. 

4. RESTROOM DOORS 
All restroom doors will be damp-wiped to remove any hand marks from door 
and door hardware. No abrasive or acidic cleaning materials will be used. 
Leave all surfaces spot free. 

5. GENERAL 
It is the intention of these specifications to keep restrooms thoroughly clean and 
not to use disinfectant to mask odors. All disinfectants will be deodorant free. 

6. COMPOST REMOVAL 
Remove all waste paper from compost receptacles to designated areas. All 

·compost receptacles are to be thoroughly cleaned and washed and compost 
liners installed when soiled. All compost liners shall conform to Landlord's 
composting program. · 

7. TRASH REMOVAL 
Remove all refuse including soiled sanitary napkins from sanitary waste 
receptacles to designated areas. All sanitary waste receptacles are to be 
thoroughly cleaned and washed and new liners installed. All liners shall conform 
to Landlord's waste program. 

8. PRODUCT DISPENSERS 
Fill toilet tissue and paper towel dispensers and holders, seat cover containers, 
soap dispensers and sanitary napkin machines with Owner's stock nightly. 
Contractor shall leave extra or partially used rolls of toilet paper in restrooms. 
Care should be taken to inspect dispensing fixtures to ensure they are 
operating properly. Report any deficiencies to the Manager. 

9. FLOOR DRAINS 
Add one cup of water to all restroom floor drains (TBD). 

8. WEEKLY 

1. DUSTING 



Dust the top edges of partitions, ledges, mirrors, HVAC diffusers, and return air 
grills and other horizontal surfaces, including vents at bottom of walls. 

2. EXPOSED PLUMBING 
Damp wipe all exposed plumbing (P-traps under sinks) leaving dust free. 

3. PRODUCT DISPENSERS 
Collect coins from sanitary napkin and tampon machines and deliver proceeds 
wrapped in coin rolls to Owner's representative (TBD). 

D.QUARTERLY 

1. FLOORS 
Thoroughly clean and reseal all ceramic tile floors using approved sealers. 

V. TENANT AREAS 

A. NIGHTLY 

1. CARPETED FLOORS 
All hallways, conference rooms, corridors and high traffic areas to be vacuumed 
on a nightly basis. All edges will be swept to remove dust and then vacuumed. 
Offices and cubicles will be vacuumed on an as needed basis, moving all light 
furniture such as chairs and rolling cabinets if necessarv. All furniture will be 
returned to its original position. Vacuum under desks as needed. Spot clean 
as necessarv. 

2. UNCARPETED FLOORS 
All hard-surfaced floors will be dust-mopped using a treated dust mop. All 
furniture will be returned to its original position. Spot-clean as needed to remove 
spill and smudges with damp cloth or mop cand return to uniformly clean 
appearance. 

3. DUSTING 
Using a treated dust cloth, wipe all furniture tops. Wipe clean telephones, 
lamps, and other accessories. Papers, files, etc. left on desk or furniture tops 
shall not be moved to allow for dusting. Dust only those areas which are clear 
of papers and files. 

4. FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES 
On an as needed basis wipe file cabinets, telephones, furniture and accessories 
with a water dampened cloth to remove spills, smudges and streaks. Use a 
mild detergent cleaning solution only if necessary. On an as needed basis 
sanitize all telephone receivers. Return chairs and waste baskets to their 
proper positions. 

5. DOORS, JAMBS AND WALLS 
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On an as needed basis, all doors, jambs, walls and window mullions and glass 
partitions will be spot-cleaned to remove streaks, smudges, hand marks and 
spills. Give particular attention to areas such as doors, jambs and windows 
where it is reasonable to expect hand marks will be present. Dust and remove 
debris from all metal door thresholds. 

6. TRASH REMOVAL AND TRASH LINERS 
All trash from wastebaskets and trash barrels or other trash, which is identified 
as such, by signs or notices, will be removed from the premises and deposited 
in the designated areas for trash. Trash liners will be replaced as necessary but 
in no event less than weekly. Clean and sanitize trash, recycling and compost 
containers as required. Owner's composting and recycling program shall be 
adhered to and supported at all times. 

7. RECYCLING 
All recyclables from recycling containers or other recycling, which is identified 
as such, by signs or notices, will be removed from the premises and deposited 
in the designated areas for recycling. This includes recycling containers located 
at tenant employee desks as required by Owner's desk-side recycling program. 

8. COMPOSTING 
All compostables from compost containers typically located at conference 
rooms, kitchens, kitchenettes, lunch rooms, break rooms and coffee bars will be 
removed from the premises and deposited in the designated areas for 
composting. Compost liners will be replaced nightly. 

9. DRINKING FOUNTAINS 
Clean, sanitize and polish drinking fountains. 

B. WEEKLY 

1. FURNITURE 
Wipe with treated dust cloth horizontal surfaces of furniture and using the 
appropriate polishing materials and equipment polish to a uniform shiny 
appearance. Wipe with a treated dust cloth all sides of furniture and legs on 
furniture on an as heeded basis. Wipe all remaining surfaces, including window 
sills, which are not dusted during the nightly dusting. Dust all vinyl base. 

2. CARPETED FLOORS 
All carpeted floors will be vacuumed on a weekly basis. 

3. UNCARPETED FLOORS 
On a weekly basis floors, and in addition to the nightly service, uncarpeted 
floors are to be given special attention to ensure that edges, corners and small 
niches and areas behind doors are cleaned as well. Floor should dry free of 
any streaks or smudges. Dust all vinyl base. 

4. THRESHOLDS 
Clean and polish all metal door thresholds. 



5. DUSTING 
Dust all horizontal surfaces including horizontal window blinds, windowsills, air 
conditioner return grilles, tops of partitions and picture frames. 

C. MONTHLY 

1. HIGH DUSTING 
All horizontal surfaces on furniture, ledges, wainscot, picture frames, wall 
hangings, etc., that are beyond the reach of normal nightly dusting, will be 
dusted using a treated dust cloth. All ceiling vents, vents located high on the 
walls or in ceilings, and light fixtures will be dusted using a treated dust cloth or 
mop. 

2. VACUUM 
Vacuum all upholstered furniture. 

3. CARPETED FLOORS 
All carpet edges will be vacuumed with an edging attachment. All carpeted 
floor areas that are not accessible with standard floor vacuums, but are easily 
visible will be vacuumed with portable vacuums. For example, desk wells, areas 
around planters and spaces between furniture. Move all plastic carpet 
protectors and thoroughly vacuum under and around all desk furniture. 

4. WASTE RECEPTACLES 
Wash all waste receptacles. 

D.QUARTERLY 

1. UNCARPETED FLOORS 
Shower-scrub and machine spray buff, or otherwise recondition all resilierit or 
composition flooring to provide a level of appearance equivalent to a 
completely refinished floor. 

2. HORIZONTAL WINDOW BLINDS 
All horizontal window blinds shall be dusted on both sides with a treated dusting 
tool. 

E. ANNUALLY 

1. DUSTING 
Dust ceiling surfaces other than acoustical ceiling material. 

2. HORIZONTAL WINDOW BLINDS 
Wipe down all vertical blinds at exterior windows as recommended by 
manufacturer and/or as needed. 
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VI. MEDICAL OFFICES I EXAM ROOMS I OBSERVATION ROOMS I CHILDREN'S PLAY 
AREAS 

All medical offices, exam rooms, observation rooms and children's play areas shall be 
cleaned and maintained to the highest standard, Extra attention and care must be 
made with regard to cleanliness and sanitization of all hard surfaces, especially floors, 
baseboards, corners, doors and cabinet hardware, etc. Janitorial contractor should 
expect that these areas will be inspected regularly by Manager and Tenant and that 
the highest standards for these areas will need to be in place at all times. Proper 
personal protection shall be used by janitorial staff when cleaning such areas and 
janitorial contractor agrees to ensure adequate supervision of same is in place at all 
times. 

One-way and Two-way glass exists in some of the observation rooms. This glass will 
be expected to be kept clean at all times. 

VII. BASEMENT AND PARKING AREAS 

A. NIGHTLY 

1. GARAGE FLOORS 
Interior parking areas are to be swept and kept clean. Report unusual 
conditions to the Manager. 

2. WALLS, DOORS AND JAMBS 
On an as needed basis, all walls, doors and jambs will be spot-cleaned to 
remove all hand marks, smudges, streaks and spills. 

VIII. BUILDING EXTERIOR 

A. NIGHTLY 

1. SIDEWALKS AND RELATED AREAS 
Inspections of sidewalks immediately outside of the main entrance will be made 
daily/nightly and any spills will be cleaned as appropriate. 

1. STREET GUTTERS 
Inspect gutters and remove large pieces of trash, broken glass, nails and other 
debris. 

3. EXTERIOR FACADE 
Inspect building's exterior facade for graffiti, spills, smudges and, if found, clean 
with appropriate materials, Any spill, smudge or graffiti that cannot be cleaned 
thoroughly shall be reported to the Manager. 



8. MONTHLY 

1. WINDOW FRAMES. LEDGES 
Clean with clear water or a mild detergent solution if necessary, all horizontal 
window frames and ledges on the interior of the building. Care will be taken to 
touch up the glass panes if the cleaning of the window frames causes any 
smudges or streaks. 

IX. STAIRWELLS 

A. NIGHTLY 
1. All stairwells will be policed nightly. 

8. MONTHLY 
1. All stairwells will be cleaned using a treated dust mop. The walls will be 
spot-cleaned as necessary. 

X. JANITOR CLOSETS AND STORAGE AREAS 

A. NIGHTLY 
1. All janitor's closets, mop sinks, storage rooms or work areas, if applicable, 
provided by Manager for use by Contractor personnel, will be kept clean and 
orderly at all times. Mop sinks and the area immediately adjacent will be 
cleaned immediately after each use. Mops shall not be left in water or buckets. 
Service areas will be spot cleaned as necessary. Service area floors shduld be 
swept with a broom daily and dust mopped with a treated mop no less than 
once per week. Finished floors will be stripped and refinished. 

8. WEEKLY 
1. Damp mop all composition floors in storerooms. Deodorize and disinfect as 
required. 

XI. DAY SERVICES (if applicable - Note - not included in base bid) 

A. DAILY 
1. The day janitors shall cover all janitorial problems and requests that arise 
during the day and shall perform the duties listed hereafter and any additional 
duties as may be requested by the Manager. 

2. Police main lobby and entrance to building: trash pickup, ashtrays, spills, 
clean glass in the lobby doors (both main doors and garage lobby doors) and 
vacuuming of rain mats when in use. 

3. Police and maintain elevator cabs. 
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4. Install and remove rain mats as necessary. 

5. Respond and assist in the removal and cleanup of all water leakage in 
building common areas, restrooms and tenant suites. 

6. Police lavatories at least twice per day to check for cleanliness and adequacy 
of paper supplies. Fill product dispensers as required. 

7. Police and maintain exterior of building four times per day. This is to include 
the sidewalks and plaza areas . 

. 8. Replace lamps in light fixtures as required. If lamp replacement does not 
correct the lighting problem, notify building engineering staff of the problem. 

B. WEEKLY 
1. Clean and polish standpipe fire hose connections on the exterior of building. 

2. Clean entrance glass doors, inside and out. 

EXTERIOR WINDOW GLASS IS EXCLUDED FROM THE SCOPE OF WORK 
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EXHIBITE 

BASE YEAR OPERATING COSTS BUDGET 

[See attached] 





EXHIBIT E. 

As of J.uly 1, 2014 
Bldg Rentable 18,572 

Item 
Fixed Base Monthly Rent owed Landlord for the entire facility including parking 

($24,723.14 + 3% increase) 

Bldg Annual Real Estate Operating Expenses 
Utilities 

. Janitorial 
Refuse & Recycling 

·Security 
HOA dues 
Insurance 
Taxes 
Maintenance Contracts (F&LS, elevators, HVAC, etc) 

Rep_airs 
Admin & Management 
Misc. (Op Permits, Pest control, window washing, etc) 

Total Operating Expenses 

Annual Cost 

$ 305,578.04 

$ 38,400.00 

$ 41,400.00 
$ 12,000.00 

$ 3,840.00 

$ 37,212.00 
$ 5,360.00 
$ 
$ 11,280.00 

$ 3,600.00 

$ 30,850.00 

~ 

$ 183,942.00 

PSF Notes 

Increases eac~ year by 3% on April l, 2015. 




